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S. VIE T DEATH TOLL RAISED TO 150

N. Viets Hit Amphibious Base

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese troops assaulted a government amphibious base deep
in the Mekong Delta Saturday
for the second time ih three
days, allied spokesmen said.
Scattered
action
continued
around Cambodian border outposts which were heavily bombarded during the night.
The delta attack on a navymarine task force headquarters
at the northern edge of the U
Minh Forest raised to 150 the
number of South Vietnamese
troops killed or wounded there

FACT-FINDING TRIP „ , George Wallace, former Alabama governor and thirdparty presidential candidates, shakes hands
with a South Vietnamese military policeman
at airport in Saigon Saturday. He's in Vietnam

began. That action left 75 enemy and 27 government troops
dead and 98 South Vietnamese
wounded.
The amphibious base, which
serves as headquarters for a
task force patrolling the rivers
and canals of the southern delta , is 138 miles southwest of Saigon.
Government troops there are
using more than 200 assault and
patrol boats turned over by
American units withdrawn last
summer as part of President
Nixon's initial pullout of 25,000

Protesters by Thousands
Invade Capital for March

Haynsworth
Sides Chosen

this year."
But he said administration
supporters also are putting on
pressure for . Haynsworth in
what he called "a typical lobbying campaign."
Clarence Mitchell, dir ector of
the Washington office of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
said he and other civil rights
leaders are teaming up with union officials.
Senators give differing assessments of the kind and amount ol
pressure the administration is
exerting, and also of the pressure from labor and civil rights
forces*
¦
Sen . Richard S. Schweiker,
R-Pa., who announced Oct. 23
that he would vote against
confirmation,
Haynsworth's
said in his opinion the administration "is putting a lot of pressure" on GOP senators.
He said that not only had a
Cabinet member called to ask
his stand but administration
staffers persuaded contributors
to his election campaign and
party officials in Pennsylvania
to urge him to vote for Haynsworth. Schweiker would not
identify the Cabinet member.
Schweiker said "it has been
the most intensive lobbying
campaign" of the Nixon administration as far as he is concerned, surpassing the pressures generated by the fight
earlier this year over the antiballistic missile.
Asked about the pressures on
him from the other side,
Schweiker said he had received
visits from NAACP and labor
groups urging him to vote
against Haynsworth but he
termed these "nothing abnor,
mal. ''

WASHINGTON (AP ) - From
as far away as Texas and as
close by as the Virginia suburbs, protesters are coming by
the thousands for a capital
peace march the government
says may spill into violence.
They are coming by auto,
train ,, plane and even: moving
van—students, : businessmen,
housewives, clergy—for what
could prove the most massive
protest demonstration in the nation's history.

A wide-ianging but uneasy coalition of moderates, radicals
and communists, the New Mobilization (New Mobe) to End the
War in Vietnam says it expects
"hundreds of thousands,"
At least 40,000 protesters are
expected from New York alone
with some estimates ranging to
100,000. Boston organizers say
OFF IT GOES .,;, . The they have sold 1,000 bus seats
National Aeronautics and and that Massachusetts war
foes have chartered two airSpace Administration Fri- . planes anu a train.
day night launched this
Chicago is expected to sand a
satellite for the Federal Re- minimum of 5,000 persons while
public of Germany. It will 17,000 demonstrators are experform seven experiments pected from Wisconsin,
University of Nebrask a studesigned to study the radiadents have booked moving
tion belt. (AP Photofax)
trucks to bring marchers to
Washington and 50 buses have
been reserved at the University
Getting Old ?
of Michigan.
Next Saturday's march and
You know you're approaching middle age when rally, timed to coincide with a
similar but smaller march and
the things you can 't eat out- rally in San Francisco, will cap
number the things you can
three days of renewed organized
. . . One thing about the protest against President Nixon 's policy in Vietnam.
new ankle-length maxicoats
The week's activities mark an
— they cover a multitude of
escalation of the organized dis
shins . . . Chivalry, says the sent that began Oct. 15 when
cynic , is a man 's in.lination
hundreds of thousands of Amerito protect a woman against
cans look part in the Mo-atoevery man but himself . . . rium—a grassroots effort to
(For more laughs see
build a majority peace moveEarl Wilson on Page 4A.)
ment.

And for the first time this fall,
counterdemonstrators will be
responding with a. series of rallies and marches, including a
Veterans Day "Freedom Rally"
in Washington: Tuesday.
The Veterans Administration
hopes to encourage support for
the war by sending complete
Veterans Day program outlines
to 100,000 educators and community leaders.
But the week's major drama
is expected to unfold in Washington with Saturday's mass
march..
The protesters begin arriving
Thursday in time for a "March
against Death" scheduled to

start lhat night and continue
through 40 hours in a symbolic
procession mourning the 39,000
Americans killed in Vietnam,
Federal authorities ; appear
unconcerned about the "March
against Death" but they say
they are deeply, worried by the
prospect of Saturday 's ttiass
march .
The Pentagon announced that
28,000 soldiers and Marines
would be available if needed,
The Washington police department cancelled all weekend
leaves. Precautionary plans to
deal with possible disorders
were readied.
The preparations were an-

PEACE PROTEST ROUTE . . . Government officials
in Washington Friday approved a route of march for antiVietnam war demonstrators from the Capitol to the White
House area Saturday. It starts on Third Street , goes west on
Constitution Avenue to 17th Street , N.W., and into thc adjoining Washington Monument grounds. (AP Photofax)

Lessons of Apollo 11 io Help Apollo 12

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— After Apollo ll achieved
man 's first landing on the moon,
the acclaim for the mission almost obscured the fact that
many things went wrong. Commander Neil A. Armstrong, for
example , came within 14 seconds of aborting the mission
only 150 feet above the surface.
Engineers and scientists hope
to make Apollo 12 a smoother
flight.
As Apollo ll's Eagle descended toward the Sea of Tranquillity, Armstrong and Edwin E.

Aldrin Jr. saw that the computer-run automatic guidance system was steering them directly
into a rock-filled crater .
Armstrong grabbed manual
control and searched for a relatively smooth landing site. He
used up precious fuel and had
only 14 seconds hover time remaining when he touched dow n
half a mile from the crater .
The Eagle had overshot its intended landing point by nearly
four miles ,
Gerald D. Griffi n , Apollo 12

LUNAIt SUKKACK ACTIVITIKS . . .
NASA drawings illustrate some of thc projects

men.
These U.S. units, Including
Navy personnel and riverine
forces of the 9th Infantry Division, generally operated in the
northern ; provinces of the delta.
Although U.S. elements occasionally worked with government troops in the U Minh Forest area—part of the Ca Mau
peninsula at the delta's southern
tip—the area has always been
the tactical responsibilit y of the
South Vietnamese 21st Division.
Since the Americans left , two
North Vietnamese ... regiments—

about 2,500 strong—have filtered
into the rice-rich delta from
Cambodia. Some- headed for the
U Minh Forest, a long-time Viet
Cong sanctuary.
These units were identified as
elements of the IBB Regiment of
the 1st North Vietnamese army
—NVA—Division and the 273rd
Regiment of the 9th Division.
The latter division is nominally
Viet Cong, but intelligence
sources say 80 per cent of it*
troops are NVA regulars.
No one is sure why the NVA
are moving into the delta.

on a fact-finding trip. He also indicated broad
support for President Nixon 's Vietnam policy
as spelled: out in Monday 's speech; (AP Photon
. .fax) y

BOTH POWERFUL

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
prolonged Senate struggle over
the Supreme Coun nomination
of j udge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., is intense and the
outcome remains in doubt with
powerful forces arrayed on opposing sides.
Labor and civil rights leaders
are lobbying senators to reject
the nomination, while the administration and its conservative allies are trying to line up
enough votes to assure Senate
confirmation which requires a
majority of those voting. .
Sources on Capitol Hill said
Saturday Sen, Len B. Jordan ,
R-Idaho, had decided to vote
against Haynsworth.
Jordan would not confirm or
deny these reports, refusing to
discuss the nomination at all.
"I'll talk about it when it gets
on the floor and they call my
name," he said.
Jordan generally is listed in
the conservative ranks and Associated Press surveys have
placed him among those uncommitted but leaning toward
Haynsworth.
President Nixon is described
as taking a low-keyed, soft-sell
approach in private talks with
GOP . senators despite his
strongly worded Oct . 20 news
conference in which he said
Haynsworth was being subjected to "vicious character assassination."
The AFL-CIO is making no
bones about the drive it is putting on to defeat Haynsworth, a
South Carolinian who now is
chief judge of the 4tl: U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Al Zack, the labor federation 's
public relations director , said
there is no question "it is one of
our biggest fights on the Hill

since Thursday.
Spokesmen said that five of
the camp's defenders were
killed and 20 wounded when a
North V i e t n a m e s e force
charged under cover of a mortar barrage. The enemy, was
beaten back , leaving IS bodies
behind.
Thursday, an estimated 500
North Vietnamese attacked the
same base, defended by about
the same number of government troops in the first major
assault by a North Vietnamese
unit in the delta since the war

flight director , said errors in lunar orbit information were the
main cause of Eagle's long
landing.
"On Apollo 11," he said , "we
targeted for a specific point on
the lunar surface , but wc were
primarily interested in just
landing safel y in a general area.
On Apollo 12, we are going to do
all we can to land on a specified
point on the moon.
Pinpoint landing techniques
will be necessary on later
flights when astronauts will at-

the Apollo 12 astronauts will work on duri ng
their moon mission . (AP Photofax)

tempt to touch down in rugged
highlands and inside craters.
"For Apollo 12," Griffin said ,
"we are doing everything to
minimize any perturbation in
the orbit . After we undock , we
just want to leave the lunar
module alone and not disturb
it- "
A major reason for the lunar
ship 's shift in orbit was a quick
disconnection from its . command vessel. The disconnection
was mad by jet thrusiers and
was in the direction of the
flight.

WOKK ON TIIK MOON MISSION . . .
NASA drawin gs illustrate some of the projects
the Apollo 12 astronauts will work on during
tlieir moon mission. One o( the primary ob-

Apollo 12 astronauts Charles
Conrad Jr. and Alan L. Bean
will separate while the two crafc
are perpendicular to the moon 's
surface to reduce the path
change to a minimum.
They 'll also conduct a socalled "soft undocking. " They
will not use ihe thrusters but
will gently slide out until three
latches take hold at the end ol
the docking probe. The latches
then will he retracted and the
command ship driven by Richard F. Gordon Jr. will move
away.

jectives is to deploy nn Apollo Lunar Surface
KNpoiimcnts Package CAL SKP ) . fAP Photofax )

nounced as Justice Department
officials—without. giving details
—said pro-violence groups had
infiltrated the march and there
is a "substantial likelihood of
serious violence."
New Mobe leaders, wary of
potential troublemakers,' voted
last Sunday against support for
a Yippie-led march on the Justice Department protesting the
trial of eight movement leaders
charged with conspiracy in the
violence that flowed around the
1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago.
Abbie Hoffman and Jerry
Rubin , two of the conspiracy defendants , plan to lead the demonstration , anyway—an action
due to begin shortly after the
Saturday mass march is scheduled to end.
New Mobe spokesmen say
that a commitment to nonviolence was the only, price of admission to the crazyquilt coalition building the Washington
demonstration.
Violence, New Mobe leaders
say, could only hurt the peace
movement at a time when they
say it is contending for a major
ity position.
The Moratorium is one of
many groups with widely varied
goals and purposes lumped together in the New Mobe's coalition of liberals, radicals and
communists .
Draft resistance groups , Trotskyists, Stalinists , New Democrats, Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish organizations , labor
groups and mother 's clubs accepted positions on its steering
committee on a non-exclusionary basis.
A notable absentees was the
increasingly more revolutionary
Students for a Democratic Society .

Soviets Name
High Official
For Arms Talks

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Moscow has named a high-ranking
chief delegate for the U.S.-Soviet missile-curb talks In n
move seen here ns further evidence that the Kremlin has
serious intentions about the
long-awaited negotiations.
The head of the Soviet negotiating team nt the forthcoming
preliminary discussions at Helsinki , Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynin said , will he Vladimir
S, Semenov , a deputy foreign
minister.
SC IIIO I IOV holds nliout (ho
same rank in I lie Soviet hierarchy us Gerard C, Silh , director of the U.S. Disarmament
Agency, who .ill lead the
American negotiators al the super-power talks stinting in the
Finnish capita! Nov. |7.
U.S. authorities had speculated thai the Soviets might name
senior deputy foreign minister
Vnsill y V . Kuznetsov as chief
negotiator , hut Kuziu'l.sov *IJ >pnrently is too tied up with Moscow-Peking talks. Ile might join
the disarmament discussions in
a later round.
Semenov is rated as the nextninking deputy nnd ns a diplomat with broad experience in
international negotiations especially on Germany—and as a
tough bargainer .
While Semenov 's credentials
do not include specialization in
(lisiii riiiiiiienl , U .S , officials expect lie will he hacked up al
Helsinki by a lni'Ke st aff from
Moscow.

Warn Reds
Not to Hike
War Effort
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two
Senate Republicansy one a dove,
the: other a hawk , warned Hanoi
Saturday that a step up in combat tactics would refuel the war
in South Vietnam with consequences sought by neither side.
Sen. Edward W, Brooke of
Massachusetts and Sen. John G.
Tower of Texas supplied differing interpretations of President
Nixon 's policy.

"He has nndertaken nothing
less than the removal of all
American combat troops from
:
Vietnam as soon as possible,"
Brooke said in a statement assessing Nixon 's Nov. 3 Vietnam ;
report to the nation.
The Tower analysis:
"The (Nixon) statement stood
as a clear signal to the Hanoi
government that we . are not
going to ' bug out and leave Viet- .
nam without insuring that tha
South Vietnamese people are attributed the right of self-determination. "
Brooke said Nixon's "fundamental commitment" was to
withdrawal;
"Mr. Nixon's formulation of
his disengagement plan , even
though he did not publish a
fixed timetable , should be recognized as a basic reversal of ., ¦
the previous policy of evermounting U.S. involvement in
the war ," Brooke said.
Brooke said the United States
would much prefer serious negotiations to produce a political
settlement based on free , open,
internationally supervised elections in South Vietnam.
"It would be a grave mistake
for Hanoi to overlook these constructive signals ," Brooke said.
"To step up the fighting at this
time could lead to consequences
unwanted by either side.
"By responding to the affirmative aspects of American policy, Hanoi will earn the gratitude and respect of all those
who seek peace," he said.
Tower , who had suggested
Oct. 1 that the United States
might resume the bombing of
North Vietnam if the communists offered no peace gesture,
said he now feels "it may not be
quite so necessary at the moment to look to our military
avenues toward peace.

WESTINGHOUS E
WORKMEN WILL
STAY ON JOB
PITTSHUIUlll , Pa. «t —
Wcstinghause 10 I e c t r I c
Corp., faced with a company
wide strike nt midnight Sunday, got n reprieve Saturday when (wo major unions
agreed to work on n day-today basis while negotiation *
continue.
The Federal Mediation
Concllintion S e r v l c * announced thnt the International Union of KleolrlenI
Work , rs—I UK nnd International Hrotherhoo d of Kleetrieal Workers—IBEW— both
AFL-CIO—made Ihe decision not to strike after nn
nil nitiht bargaining session
Willi Westinghon.se.
The turnabout cnnie after Wrstinghoiise agreed lo
giv«! employes with .10 or
more years of servlc* flvo
weeks vocation. Money Issues apparently nre still being negotiated .

Grocer s Wife Gets
Tough, Holdup Stops
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - "I' m
sorry lo hnve to do thi s , hut
ibis 'is a holdup, '* snid the young
man with long blond linir.
"To hell with you , " snid Iho
Minneapolis grocer 's wife , Mrs.
(" race (Jcbrrs , and phoned police .
The man left , cniply-hitiulcd.

Califomia Community

founder, educator Robert M.
Hutchins, has announced plans
to yield the reins with which he
has guided the center through
numerous controversies over
the past decade.
Its principal backer, inventor
Chester F. Carlson , has died ,
leaving the center $5 million in
says
stock—"completely,"
Hutchins, "without strings."
Its staff of "senior fellows"—
resident experts paid collegeprofessor salaries to hold
weeks-long seminars on current
topics—has undergone a drastic
Winona
Sunday
N«wi
*a
shakeup ;
*•« Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 9,1949
Its major product , millions of

By RALPH DIGHTON
SANTA BARBARA, Calif .
(AP) — The Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions
is about to become a center for
lomething else.
Just what, at this stage, is not
clear.
Ej tremely clear, however, is
that this comfortably multimillioned,. confusingly multi purposed community of intellectuals is at a crossroads.
Its 70-year-old president and

words once distributed to members on tape and in pamphlets,
is being aimed at a larger audience in a different package : a
bimonthly magazine recently
placed on newsstands for the
first time.
And there are hints the center
may change its charter , possibly even its name. Neither fits
the center's widening scope and
increasing affluence.
Whatever the internationallyknown "talk tank" becomes in
the foggy future , it probably
will remain what it has been
from the start: controversial.
It has been accused by anti-

must have a hidden reason. But
we seek only the truth."
Hutchins believes this goal is
best approached through dialogue between scholars , and
that to achieve it they must be
free from economic pressures.
That was his announced purpose in setting up a community
of intellectuals 10 years ago in a
Grecian-style mansion on a hilltop overlooking Sinta Barbara,

Communists of leaning far to
the left; by liberals of being a
right-wing mouthpiece; of being
pro-Catholic , hyper-Protestant,
and ungodly.
Faced with these accusations,
Hutchins shrugs.
"We are an educational institution , '' he says, "We try to educate, not influence ; to identify
problems, not find solutions.
Since there are many sides to
any problem, we bring in people
of many political ideologies and
religious faiths. We live in a
paranoid , conspiratorial universe and there are those who
believe that whatever you do

The scholars he hired
achieved some measure of fl.
naiicial tranquility, but he did
not. As the original $15-million
grant from the . Ford Foundation

it. ;

He credits the turn in financial affairs to Carlson, inventor
of a duplicating process, who
gave the center $5 million before he died and bequeathed an
equal amount in his will. The
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for the center , composed of senior fellows. He chose one, then
the two chose a third , and the
three chose a fourth, until there
were seven.
Some scholars were dropped ,
others were shifted to administrative duties.
From now on, the surviving
seven scholars (there originally
were 18) will decide what programs the center will study—a
prerogative previously reserved
for Hutchins himself— and pick
any replacements o. additions
to the fellowship in the future.

center used much of the windfall to expand its publications
program and recruit new members—a highly profitable venture.
The center's current budget is
$3 million a year. Its membership has jumped from 17,000 to
100,000 in the past 18 months
and executives are considering
boosting the annual membership rate to a minimum of $15.
Hutching early dream is closer to fruition.
Last June, in preparation for
his eventual retirement, he set
up a self-perpetuating rulership

windled, he appealed to private donors for funds. The response was slow, at first.
The center's annual . budget
dropped from $1.5 million to less
than $i million. Hutchins went
on tour, offering memberships
in the center at rates ranging
from $10 a year for students to
$1,000 a year or more for those
whose
¦¦ ¦ tax brackets could afford

j
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.(' TOTS DIE IN FIRE , . . The smoldering ruins of the
two-story home of the Roy Schaefer family, rural Utica.
The fire claimed the lives of Linda , 5, and Loren, 3, youngest

Winona Sunday Newi . O
a
Winona, Minnesota •*»U
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FLAY MORATORIUMS

No Incidents at
YAF AAeetirig

"We are not leftist radicals,
•we are not draft-card burners,
we are not afraid to fight or die
for the cause of freedom ," said
Phillip Hansen, speaking for
the Tri-College Chapter of
Young Americans for Freedom
at their gathering ph Levee Plaza Friday evening, The audience was estimated, at several
hundred. ' . . '¦
. "We could hold violent demonstrations, we could hold moratoriums and we too could burn
the flag, the Viet Cong flag,
but let it be lenown that we
hold ourselves above such displays of irrational and unpatriotic behavior , ' ' . Hansen continued;
"WE MUST SAY by our actions that we love freedom , we
need to shout from the housetops that we are proud to be
Americans, that we are genuinely grateful that God saw fit
to let us be born in one nation
under God , with liberty and
justice for all.
"We are tired students, " Hansen . said , angered by the selfrighteous breastbeater revolutionary y elements from Columbia , San Francisco State , Fresno State and old Wheeler Hall
at Berkeley , and those abroad ,
who set impossible yard-sticks
for the United States, but never apply the same standards to
the French , the Cubans , the
Russians, the British , the Chinese.
Hansen said his group is real
tired of those who are trying
to sell the belief that America
is not the greatest nation , a
generous hearted nation , a nation dedicated to the policy of
trying to help the have-nots
achieve some of the good things
thnt our system of free enterprise brought about.
" YES, WE are tire d
students , who thank the Lord
we are American citizens living in a nation 'with a ways to
go' but certainly hotter than
all tlie rest , " Hansen conclud-

testers.
"My son was killed while
fighting for his country. America cannot be permitted to perpetually persua de its citizens
to instill in their sons a sense
of patriotism , loyalty, and a
determination to defend the oppressed , and then, after the
sons have died , suddenly change
her mind and yield to those who
killed him. Most of the peace
demonstrations and name-reading ceremonies across this nation are obvious propaganda
devices designed to influence
the President of ' the United
States. When they read my
son's name to advocate peace
at any price, the price being
defeat , let them, remember that
he whose name is read did not
surrender. When these pretentiou s mourners read my son's
name, let them realize that
•their grief would be better
served if applied to the Viet
Cong whose flag they wave
even as they b u r n the one
which graced my son's casket." •

Wabasha, Nelson
Bridge Priority $650 Damage
In 2-Car
High on List
County Crash

MADISON, Wis. — The Mississippi River bridge between
Nelson, Wis., and Wabasha ,
Minn., would get a high reconstruction priority if a bill passed
last week by the State Assembly
becomes law.
The bill, which now faces Senate action , calls for issuance of
$35 million in bridge bonds for
Wisconsin highways.
Also high on the list of
bridges to be rebuilt or replaced
would be the bridge on U.S.
Highway 10 at Prescott , spanning the St. . Croix River.
Assemblyman Stanley York ,
River, Falls Republican, said:
"Because of various inadequacies , many bridges in Wisconsin are nbtv posted with
limited weight capacities that
restrict economic development,
inconvenience heavy traffic and
pose a serious threat , to human
safety. While we've spent millions building highways , we've
long neglected Ihe bridges that
serve these highways ."
'Bonding for bridges," York
noted , "allows us to meet serious needs without a tax in-

•An estimated $650 damage
resulted from the collision of
two cars on County State Aid
Road 25 in the- village of Minneiska Friday.
Sheriff George Fort said that
Marina Wise, Winona Rt. 2, was
driving south .on the county
road when her car arid a northbound automobile driven by
Carol Frisch, Minneiska , collided:
Thetfe was $300 damage' to
the Wise car and $350 to the
Frisch automobile.
The accident happened at
10:30 a.m. y .
crease. We cannot wait any
longer to satisfy bridge needs
which the Department of Transportation describes as 'persistent and pressing' old age , overuse, accelerated deterioration ,
and rapid increases and changes
in travel demands have taken
their toll. We cannot afford to
wait for a disaster to motivate
us to take action ," he concluded.

stroyed before they arrived. Winona County Sheriff George
Fort, right , watches firemen probe the ashes. (Sunday News
photo )

Two Children Burn to Death
In Rural Utica House Fire

UTICA; Minn. (Special) — Linda , 5, and Loren, 3, youngest children of Mr> and Mrs.' Roy Schaefer , rural Utica ,
burned to death in » flash fire that consumed their home
early Friday afternoon. ,
The farm is about six miles south of Utica.

THREE MEN building a home on an adjoining farm
saw smoke pouring from the chimney, window s and . roof
when they returned from lunch at 12:45 p.m . They attempted
to get in the front and back doors of the old two-story structure
but were driven back by heavy smoke and heat.
The children 's mother had been called by Ralph Matzke ,
Utica carpenter , building a new home for the Schaefers , to
consult her about a construction problem. She had been gone
three or four minutes when she learned of the fire , collapsed
and \vas taken to St.¦; Marys hospital , Rochester , by the
Highway Patrol.
The new house is about 200 feet from the old structure.
MRS. HUGH LEWS, next door neighbor , saw t lie
smoke and attempted to call the Lewiston fire department
but phone wires had been destroyed by the fire .
She drove to the Myron Conway farm next adjoining.
The line was out there too.: Finally at the Gerald Brown
farm just south of Utica she got through. It was then after
l p.m.:
Firemen from Lewiston and St. Charles rushed to the
scene but were unable to control the flames. H. L. Yackel
of the Lewiston department said the house was completely
destroyed by the time 30 firefighters and six trucks arrived.
WINONA COUNTY Sheriff George Fort safd the heat
melted two bicycles 20 feet away from the house.
The body of one child was found in the ruins at' 2 p.m.
and the other about 3.
A family friend said the Schaefers had intended to move
from the older house into the new home last week , but had
postponed the move because the kitchen cabinets in the new
building weren 't finished ,

p.m. that the children were dead. He was amazed that ,
with the pleasant weather, they hadn 't.been outside instead
. of in the house.
The fire , which may have been caused by an explosion ,
leveled the house in less than an hour.
THE OLDER Schaefer children were In grade and high
school at the time of the fire.
' Dale Thomas, Bill Bendet and Melvin Goltz , Janesville,
Minn!, were the carpenters who first discovered the fire.
In the ruins after the fire stood a bottle gas range with all
the doors apparently blown open.

THE SCHAEFERS had a wood heater in the living room.
They are members of Utica Presbyterian Church.
The Lewiston PTA, of which Mrs. Schaefer is secretary,
has announced a drive to obtain assistance for the family
and clothing for the children . Security State Bank at Lewiston
has been designated as the depository for monetary donations
and the Erwin Richter office on Main Street for clothing
and non-perishables.
Linda was ,born Sept. 5, 1954, at Winona to Roy Schaefer
and the former Lillian Lindquist ,
Loren was born Mar. 24, 196B at Rochester.
Survivors are their parents; two brothers , Allan and
Marlin , and one sister, Lila , all at home. Paternal grandmother is Mrs. Elsie Schaefer , Dover , Minn .
Funeral services for both children will be Tuesday at
2 p.m. at St..Charles Bible Church , the Rev. Rodger Schmidt
officiating. Burial will be in Hillside Cemetery, St. Charles.
Friends may call at Jacobs Funera l Home, St. Charles
after 3 p.m. Monday to noon Tuesday, and at the church
until time of services.

EN ROUTE TO PUT In the alarm Mrs. Lewis met a
Highway Patrolman and asked him to radio for help.
He called Rochester and Mrs. Schaefer was notified at the
construction site where he was working to return home
at once . He didn 't learn until he reached home about 2:30

TICKET SALES Bookmobile
FOR BANQUET Is 'On Again?' END MONDAY BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Advance sales of tickets
for the American Education
Week hanquct at St, Mary 's
College will terminate Monday. A few arc still available at Chamber of Commerce offices and the junior high school counseling office.
The Tuesday night han quct will have former «Vice
President Hubert Hump hrey as principal speiiftnr.
Also honored at tlie banquet will be the p e r so n
choson teacher of the year.
¦

...
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The plaza audience was then
read a letter writlen by the father of Pfc , Gregory M '. Thompson , Las Vegas , Nov ., an lf!year-old high school graduate
who was killed in Vietnam
The letter, in part:
"When the peace demonstrators read my son's name , let
them know how he felt about
the Vietnam war , and how
the parents who shaped him
fool about it . ' . . It is the ones
who saw his body returned in
n (lag-draped coffin who first
should be heard , not, the pro-

PROBE ASHES . . . Firemen from Lewiston and St.
Charles were called to fight the flash fire in the Roy Schaefer
home south of Utica but the building was completely de-

of the Schaefer children early Friday afternoon . (Sunday
News photo)

COMMUNISM MUST BE STOPPED . . ,
Phillip Hansen speaks al, the Young Americans for Freedom gather ing nt Levee Plnza
Friday ' evening. Seated behind Hanson: John
Frydcnlund , president , Greg Fletcher , vice

president , and Adrienne Bloch , secretary of
YAF. All are students at Winona Stale College. Hansen is treasurer. (Sunday News
photo )

IMacGRKGOR TEA
Winona State College 's Young
Republicans are sponsoring an
informal tea for Congressman
Clark MaeGre gor in the college
alumni lounge , Monday from 2- '.\
p.m.

(Special) — Another chapter in
the "off again-on again " bqokmohile service in Jackson County was added nt the last minute of the County Board session Friday.
Voting was 15-4 for a resolution authorising Board Chairman Louis Primus to look into
the possibility of acquiring
funds from other sources thnn
count y taxes Lo provide bookmobile and extended library
services in the county.
Primus stigRested donations
he made toward this project
and offered a contribution to
start il. The board on Wednesday voted down county financing of the extended library
services including the bookmobile , voted it down again Thursday by a larger margin and
then Friday extended the possibility of contributors.

IMPROVED BRIDGE . . . This i.s the third bridge in
Wabasha County widened this yenr with pre cast concret e,
slabs weighing VA tons each . They were transported hy truck
and put in place by Ihe highway department on County Road
2 south of Millville . Bud FaR orliaug, Mazeppa , and Bud Boio
and Eugene Sylvester , used a crane to lift a slab that fell
into thc hod of Slahl Creek nnd put it into place, Bridges
near Wabasha nnd Elgin also were made wirier by the same
method. (Mrs . Walter Schumac her photo )

Help Decide How to End the Vietnam War
The Win onn Daily News i.s boiTou inn an ulra
from Tho Chicago Tribune and is offnrin fi ils readers a conven ient way lo express the ir op inion on
the most, vital controversy in our n a t i o n — t h e Viol nam War.
'I'he ballo ts published on this pa ge offer each
reader a choice of four of Ihe most p opularl y supporte d policies suR«ested for endin fi the war.
Four identical ballots are published hero to Rive
each mom ber of the family wh o wishes lo vote an
o p p o r t u n i t y to do so . (Average family size in the
Winona Daily News circula tion area is between three
nnd four ) , Pleas e limit your v oting to one vote per

per: .on.
Yon are invited In clip a ballot , mark your choice
and mail it in an envelop e to Ihe address indi cated
on the b ottom of the ballot . Onl y the printed ballot s
will bo counled.
Result s of the balloting will he re' inrlcd later
in 'Che Daily News and will he [arwntxlo.d tn n.'t t io/ial
leaders in Wash ington ,

Vote on Vietnam

Vote on Vietnam

Vofe on Vietnam

Vofe on Vietnam

Indicate, the policy you favor by p lacing
an X in one of the boxes.

Indicate the poli cy you favor hf plac ing
an X in one ol the noxes.

Indicate; the p olicy you lavor hy p lacing
an X in one ol tli e /boxes.

Indicate , the po licy you favor hy placing
an X in one of the boxes.

(irndunl wit hdrawal of American tr oops ns
? rapidl y ns Ihr South Vietnamese can assume
r cspnn.siliilily for their defense .
«

Gradual vl'hilrnwal of American Iroops in
Gradual withdrawal nf American lumps as
(irndnnl withdrawal of American Iroops as j
rapidly as Ihe Soulh Vielnamese can assume ? rapidly as Ihe South Vietnamese can assunia
Soulh
Vielname
s
e
can
assume
j
.
rapidly
ns
the
?
?
responsibilit y for their defense .
responsibility for their defense .
responsibility lor (heir defense .
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Immediale rcasi' -lire with concfssions in \~~~1 Immediate cease-lire wllh conces'-ion: in
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lmiiieilia;p u i i h d i a w a l of American Iroups
Immciliale wi 'hdrawal nf Aniciican Irnups
Immediate wi ' hdraual of American I roup' I
Imineilini r wi 'hdrawnl of American troo ps
and
aiil leavim; the solutions of Asian probA
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aid
leaving
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.solutions
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lioMunc iioinliiim of Norlh Vietnam and press
Ilesiiinr bombing ol Nort h Vi etnam ami pi < ;,s
llcsiime bombing ol North V iet nam and pi c:.:,
licMimrliomhing of Norlh Vietnam and pie:.;.
? for a (|inek military v ictory.
? for a quick military vict ory,
*
? for a (|iiick military victory.
? for a i|Uicl; military viclory.
Mail yum ballot lo
Mail ymir ballot tn:
Mail your ballot lo:
Mail .vimr ballot In:
Vietnam Vole
¦
Winona Daily ,\ ev Winona, Minn. .Wiiiv

Vietnam Vole
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn. W!\ 7
Do nol vote more lli;iii

OIK

e.

Do no' vole more than once .

Vietnam Voir
Winona Daily News
Winnna , Minn, ."iJiiliT
po no! vole more than once ,

Vietnam Vo le
\\ innii.i Daily News
VA inona , Mum , :r>%l'

Do nn'. vole more than wire.
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Cattle Romantic?
Not to Ex-Texan
By EARL WILSON
" • NEW YORK — Ri p Torn and Geraldine Page have twin
sons named Anthony and Jonathan who , at the age of 4 aie
feisty little Rips. . .
'"'They love each other , but they also get in fights'; ' and
they have knocked each other 's teeth out ," their father said
wit paternal pride the other afternoon. "Fortunately, they
still have babv teetii. "
It's been a big, week' for Rip and Gerry Torn—with his
picture, Coming Apart , opening in three theaters , while she motorcycle that collided with an
opened in the Broadway show, unmarked police car : some
"Angela." And Rip has "Trop ic months ago and was advised to
of Cancer" coming up soon- have surgery for a broken kg
he plays -Henr y Miller—plus the and hip, but one doctor wanted
impressive fact that he stars to gamble that an operation
In and directs the mixed-media wasn't necessary.
"Richard III' at the New Thea- It came at a bad time. He
ter on E. 54th St.' upstairs where was to do "'Tropic of Cancer "
the discotheque Arthur o n c e in Paris.
gave the whole city Artburitis,
"Joe Strick (the producer )
RiP: Torn let ' all the other gambled on me. Most producactors go off to Hollywood
where the big money was but ers would have got another ache and his wife remained here tor. I . got all right—did the
picture—never held up a shot
because, they like it here. :
once—and still, I heard the
"Oh , I've. made . Westerns," most unelievbable stories about
he said , looking at me through me. ¦ . •
his glasses, "but to mey there
"I was supposed to have
isn 't any great romance in
horses and cattle because I was walked off tbe picture , wound
up as a playboy or the Riviera
bora in Texas. . - ." ¦" "
and landed in the gutter in Lon"I: go out to Hollywood and don with Gmy having to come
they say 'Give this greenhorn to get me. I never got out of
from . the East a wild one,' T Paris."
get on and- ride it and thev say
'YOU CAN RIDE!' I say,
RIP HAD Geraldine and also
'Sure; I'm from Texas.'
his daughter Danae , 13, by his
first wife Ann Wedgeworth ,
"I DON'T LOOK like one. performing on tape in "Richard
Lee Marvin, who 's kind of . a III." But was not one to bang
professional Texan , comes from around his wife's dressing room
Woodstock , N.Y. I' m from Tex- at. "Angela." . .
. .
as and look like I came from
"I dorit pay much; attention ,"
Woodstock. •
"I love to fish. - . That' s medi- he admitted , "I try to stay
cine for me. I don 't care to away. I hate the role of a
chop wood. I studied animal backstage husband."
Sammy Davis'll headline- at
husbandry in college , but as for
cattle—well ,' my great grand- the King's Inn in the Bahamas
mother was killed by a cow in over New Year 's, but he'll be
Czechoslovakia. She was bring- staying at his new 100G home in
ing the cows home from the Freeport . . . Singer Nina Sifields , and one mean one got mone and her , elegant wardher against the fence and gored robe'll be photographed for
her.
Vogue . . ' .. ' .. One of the first
"And my grandfather died jumbo , jet junkets'll . be anof sleeping sickness that he nounced by Bob Tisch—to the
got from a tick that came from London opening of his Churchcattle."
ill Hotel May 1. :
And so . Rip finds , the wide
Tony Martin says he's looking
open spaces of the Chelsea sec- for a B'way musical for Mm"
tion of west Manhattan wide self and Cyd Charisse . . . .
open enough for him. There
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
are adventures here.
Ringmaster Austin Miles' dtr.
For example, he Joined a Heidi, 8, asked her parents for
speech class about 1957 and he
a baby brother , adding, "You
met another speech studen t can
get him from the foundling
Page.
Geraldine*
They
named
home , because I know it would
were married about a year be easier on you to get one.
later, y
ready-made.".
"I don't remember the
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Diadates- " he said. .
logue:
'What do you call a man
"You don 't remember when
you were married? Does your in New York who gives a lady
"An
wife know that?" T asked him. his seat oh . a bus?"
He shrugged again. "I re- out-of-towner."
member the events, not the REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
dates. Some men remember "The trouble with photographthe dates and forget the wo- ing beautiful women is that you
man. I remember the woman never get into the darkroom unand forget the dates. She's til after they 've gone."—Yuspretty hard to forget , any- sef Karsh,
way."
E A R L ' S PEARLS: Adoplh
It reminded him of the late Mariani said he changed barMinnie Madden - Fiske 's beau bers : "I was interested in the
who was asked what she thoupht mayoralty elections , and my
about up on stage.. "About the barber was an expert only, oh
8 beers she's going to have Vietnam. "
wilh me after the show ," he
Producer David Merrick was
said.
lauded by a waspish theater
Rip—real name Elmore Rual critic at an awards dinner.
Tom—"Rip " is an inherited Merrick answered , "I'd prefe r
family nickname—was riding a it the other way around—that
you hated me, and loved my
Am. Winona Sunday Newt
plays." .. . That's earl, broth"*• Winona, Minnesota
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voyageurs, provisions and gear. Built by William Hafeman ,
BIRCH BARK CANOE . ' . .' . Members of the Minnesota
Historical Society staff line up to show the enormous size . 72, Bigfork , Minn., the craft was sewn together with the
roots of the spruce tree and . sealed, at the seams with pitch.
of the Montreal Canoe just completed for eventual exhibition
in the society's new museum when built. Thirty-seven feet Like its 18th-century ancestors , it was made without a single
nail or screw and without the use of any modern power tool .
long and made of birch bark and cedar, the fur-trade canoe
was capable of transportin g four tons of cargo plus ten

New York Times News bervice
SANTIAGO DE LOS CABALLEROS, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC — The towering stands _ of
sugar cane have begun falling
under the flashing machetes of
the cutters as the Dominican
Republic started harvesting
what is expected to be a record million tons of sugar.
Sugar, which accounts for
more than 50 percent of Dominican foreign income, is the main
export to the U.S., and Dominicans hope to raise sales to the
profitable U.S. market to 800,000
tons because of sugar production declines In Puerto Rico and
Peru.
PRESIDENT Joaquin Balaguer's government has undertaken important public works for
future agricultural development.
These include a system of rural
feeder roads and two major irrigation dam proj ects at Tavera
on the Yaqui River and at Valdesia near San Cristobal on the
southern . coast.
One of the main problems

TV Actors Are
Mixing Mediums
experience of having the Broad
way musical that was to rnake
her a star collapse before it
came anywhere near Manhattan. So it's back to the TV tube
for her, too, provided someone
comes up with a workable series idea.
George Maharis , a short-fused
young man with a sort of brooding toughness, helped immeasurably to attract big audiences
to "Route 66" in the early 1960s.
He quit the show in 1962 in a
combination of . exasperation
and viral hepatitis, certain that
there was a place for him on the
big screen. ^
It isn't that Maharis has
lacked work—he has been making movies on locations all over
the world. But the magic that
touched such non-TV newcomers as Dustin Hoffman and
Faye Dunaway eluded: him.
Suddenly, the grind, the long
hours, the production-line emergencies, the personal appearances and , endless interviews
don't seem as onerous. The rewards—to bank account and ego
—are satisfying.
Motion pictures and television
may be sister media, with
strong family resemblance, but
there obviously is a difference
between audiences in motion
picture theaters and audiences
ui living rooms. The darling of
the home screen can bomb at
the boxoffice and a boxoffice
kingpin can be a disaster in the
Nielsens.
This has been an industry puzzle for years. In its simplest
terms : The average movie is a
better and more expensive product than the average jerry-built
series; audiences are reluctant
to pay to see a performer available for free once a week at
home; the qualities appreciated
in the intimacy of television are
lost on the big screen.
Jack Valenti , president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America , recently . dropped
some statistics suggesting that
mass television audiences and
mass movie audiences are not
the same people.
Sixty-five per cent of the film
audience , said Valenti , are under 24 years of age and most
are well-educated. Only .14 per
cent are over 40. Surveys over
the years indicate that the lightest viewers in television are the
college-age group and the highly
educated (who are likely to tell
you they prefer books to TV—
WASHINGTON , D.C. - The "except for sports and 'LaughHouse Foreign Affairs Commit- In ' ").
tee gave speedy approval Thurs- .. Valcnti' s number s , however,
day to a sense-of-ConRress res- do not explain the dashing exolution expressing .s upport for perience of Doris Day, queen of
the President in his efforts to the movie marquee names ,
negotiate a just peace in Viet- whose new television series last
nam.
season limped through last winIntroduced Tuesday by 50 ter when her old movies, reDemocral.s and 50 Republicans , broadcast on televis ion , invariaincluding First District Rep, Al- bly pulled huge Nielsen ratings.
bert H . Quie , the resolution urg This .season, with a revised
es the North Viet namese gov- format and a new ti me spot , the
ernment to abide hy thn results scries shows early signs of turnof free elections in the South , ing into a success if not a hit.
under international supervision ,
ns agreed lo by President
Winona Sunday News
Nixon.
Quie .said llir resolut ion is firSUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1?»»
signed to trll tho world Hint the
VOLUME 113, NO. lit
American people are largely
united behind the President' s PiihlWird dnlly c»ccpl S/ilurdiy «nrt Hoiir)ny> hy Rppuhllcnn nnd H«rnld PublishVietnam polic y.
»"I Compnny, Ml FrnnHln SI., Winona
"Perhaps it will help to dis- Winn. 51987
abuse Norlh Vietnam 's lenders
SUnSCRIPTION R A T T S
of the impression thnt they can Slnglt Copy — 10c Dnlly, 20c Sundoy
bring about our imminent in- Pfllvrrrd by C u r r l e r - P e j Week SO.cenlj
tcrnnl collapse if Ihey just con- .'/, w. -fki il?.M
i? wcekj JJ5..10
tinue to hold out , refuse to ne- 5y mnil stnclly In Advn ncn pnpe r ilopgoti ate and prolong the war ," P< I on CKpirnlion cfnlft;
In rillmorn, Houiton , Olm' .M, Wnba^hn,
said Quie .
nnd Winonn counties In /VMnnesolm Buf-

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) _ "I'm hot
now," said a young television
comedian. "And I want to do
something, like get established
in movies, while I'm hot. " '
His attitude is typical: the Valhalla to which almost all of the
TV warriors aspire is feature
films. Scratch any performer
lucky enoug h to land in a successful TV series and you'll uncover the quivering id of an actor who can quote chapter and
verse of the careers of Steve
McQueen and James Garner
and who usually tosses in Charlton Heston, Lee Marvin and
Jack Lemmon. They made it
successfully across the tracks
from the TV troops to the elite
corps of the feature films.
Somehow , most often , it just
doesn't work out tiat way. After
22 years during which television
has been ah increasingly important preoccupation in the nation's 60 million homes, one can
still count on the fingers of the
hands the performers who have
moved in glory to the other side.
Some who moved have decided they like the old neighborhood better.
Andy Griffith , * ..after nine
years of front-running the I'lielsen ratings in his own corn-fed
series, abdicated in regal fashion by naming his successor in
the starring role and concentrated on movies. After one film
that not even his representatives like to mention , Andy has
decided to return to the nation 's
living rooms — next season, in
fact.
Dick Van Dyke tlso quit when
"The Dick Van Dyke Show"
was far ahead of the pack He
has been busy and success,
but no lightning struck. Dick
has decided to come back to the
home . folk s with another series.
His television wife , Mary Tyler Moore , found film work and
also underwent the shattering
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with the sugar harvest Is the
difficulty in mobilizing the necessary 40,000 cutters with an official wage of $1.15 a ton for
cut cane, which means an income of less than $5 a day for
a good cutter working eight
hours.
INSTEAD of raising the wage
rate , the government-owned and
private sugar mills, including
the U.S. -owned centrail Rpraana
of Gulf and Western Atlantic
Corporation, propose that cheap
contract labor be imported from
Haiti, Colombia or El Salvador.
The private mill owners, led by
Central Romana, have successfully broken attempts to form
independent labor unions of sugar workers. The threat of imported labor is a factor as well
as police action against labor
leaders whom the owners call
communists..
The new irrigated lands to b«
created by the internationallyfinanced dams are in areas
where land ownership is in a
few large properties.
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Ground Broken for Addition to Trempealeau...

Winona Sunday News E.
Winona, Minnesota
*«•
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1969

Count/
Hospital

Queen Receives
Confidence Vote
From Subjects

Grou nd was broken Wednesday for an $821,758 addition to the Trempealeau
County Hospital , two miles
west of Whitehall . From
left: Arnold Brovold , Ettrick; Albert Scherr , Galesville; Henry Paulson , Pigeon Falls, turning the first
ground ; Odell Schansberg,
Whitehall ; Dave Brunkow,
Trempealeau; Carl Nordhagen, hospital superintendent; Thurman Fremstad ,
Pigeon Falls, and Carl Schubert Jr., La Crosse, architect. Brovold , Scherr , Paulson, Schansberg and Fremstad are on the hospital
board of trustees and Brunkow is County Board chair(Harold
Arneson
man.
photos).

FINAL TRAINING . . . Apollo 12 astronauts Pete Conrad , left, and Dick Gordon
check, couch restraints in the command

Conrad-Ocean of Storm Authority

underworld,
Police Seek
Murderer of 2

By PAUL RECER
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — Charles Conrad Jr. is a
Navy pilot and not a geologist.
But scientists at the Manned
Spacecraft Center say he knows
moreyabout the moon's Ocean of
Storms than some men who
have spent their lives studying
rocks.
Conrad will land Apollo 12 in
a plain , level to gently rolling,
called the Ocean of Storms. It's
very similar to the Sea pf Tranquility where Apollo 11 landed
but it's thought to have more
impact
craters.
. .. '¦!
' think Conrad has been
taught more , so far as this type
of terrain is concerned geologically, than the average professional geologist would : know
about such an area ," said Dr.
Robin Brett , a NASA scientist
here.
: Geologists have enough confidence in Conrad's training to
believe he needs no specific instructions of what types of rock
to look for.
The first 14 hours of the countdown for next Friday 's launch
went without a hitch and
reached one of its planned holds
at .2; aim., today. The count is to
resume at 9 a.m. Sunday. The
moon landing is scheduled Nov;
19. •

PARIS CAP) - Police and the
shadowy forces of the French
underworld competed in a grim
manhunt today v for a double
murderer who ra^>ed the daughter of a former leading gangland figure.
The police had little doubt of
the result if the underworld
found the man first.
E a r l y Wednesday, a man
walked into a small but plush
Montmarte bar run by a woman
friend of Joe Attia , once one of
the best-known names in the
French underworld. Without a
word, he shot and killed the barmaid and her boyfriend.
Then he forced Attia 's 26EQUIPMENT MOVED IN . . . Contracyear-old dau ghter Nicole to go tors already are at work on the addition
to his nearby apartment and
which will be constructed to the fron t or
submit to him, releasing her south of the Trempealeau County Hospital ,
about two hours later before ; background, Contractors are Market & Johntaking flight.
Police say the man is a 26- son, general C. R. Stock Electric, and BartingyearK)ld . gangster who escaped
from jail a year ago and has
since taken part in a string of
bank robberies with a gang recently broken up by police.

—.
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Several weapons were found
in his apartment, but police believe he is still armed and doubly dangerous, knowing both
sides of the law are against
him.
Attia , after a 90-minute meeting with top Paris detectives, WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
said : "I cannot understand any- Senate, although widely divided
thing of this tragedy. A mad- on the subject of the Vietnam
man, a beast, did this."
war, is showing surprising unaniminity in its reluctance to
get involved publicly in next
week's peace demonstrations in
Washington.
Republican Charles Goodell of
New York , one of the most outspoken doves , came close to an
endorsement of the march when
he called on the administration
H O L L Y W O O D , CALIF.
permit for a
(Special) — This is the revo- Friday to grant a
lutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories , plants
and offices throu ghout the
U.S.
Because this diet really
works. We have testimonials
reportin g on ils success. If
you follow il exactly, you
should lose 10 pounds in IC
days. N'o weight loss in the
HONOLULU (AP- _ Western
f irst f our days but you will
suddenly drop 5 pounds on Republican leaders, standing
the 5th day. Thereafter lose behind President Nixon on Vietone pound a day until the nam , want the American people
10th day. Then you will lose to bombard him with telegrams
]'/_ pounds every two flays of support during next week' s
until you gel down to your protest demonstrations.
proper weight . Rest of all ,
C h e e r s rang through thc
there will be no hunger
pangs, ltevisod and enlarged , meeting of party officials from
this diet lets you stuff your- II! western states when resoluself with formerl y "forbid- tions backing the President
den " foods, such as steaks were rend. Then the measures
trimmed with fat , roast or were unanimously adopted by
fried chicken , gravies , may- the conference executive comonnaise , lobster swimming in mittee without debate.
butter , bacon fats , sausages
was the climax of two days
and scrambled eggs and still of It. speeches
by national and
lose weight. The secret bestate
officials
backing Nixon 's
quick
weight
loss"
hind this "
diet is simple . Fat does not plan of gradual withdrawal
from Vietnam. There was not a
form fat. And the grapefruit
juice in this diet acts as a cat- word of public criticism from
alyst (the "trigger ") , to start the national committeemen and
the fal burning process. Yon women and .state chairmen , the
people who run the party at the
stuff yourself on the permitled food listed in Ihe diet grassroots level.
plan , and still lose unsightly
The conference also asked the
fat mul excess body fluids, i. U.S . Senate to confirm Nixon 's
copy of this startlin g success- appointment of Judge Clement
ful diet can be obtained hy F. Haynsworth to the U .S. Susending $'•! to
preme Court immediately.
And it adopted a resolution
Citrus Diet Plan
urging that private enterprise
li'JIl W. Jefferson
be given n bigger role in the deL.A., Calif. 90016
velopment of the wide open and
Money-back guarantee. If unused spaces of the Far West.
after trying the diet you have
Conservationists want more of
nol lost " pounds in the first
seven days , anoth er fi pounds the western wilderness land
in the ni' .Nl " days , and 11. closed lo any development nnd
pounds every two days there- kept under strict, federal conafter , simply return the diet trol. Hut tlie GOP resolution deplan and your $2 will l>o re- clared thnt mining, logging,
funded promptly and without ranching and recreatio n all
argumen t. Tear out this mes- have a place in the federally
sage as a remind er , Decide owned lands. The states , rather
now lo regain the trim attrac- than Washington , should control
tive figure of your youth,
development , the resolution
said.

Lose 10 lbs. in
10 days on
Grapefruit
Diet

Western GOP
Leaders U rge
Nixon Praise
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ale Co., plumbing, all of Eau Claire ; Sage
Plumbing & Heating, Tomah, heating, and air
condition; A. Kieckhoefer, Milwaukee, elevator , and Staats Co-Custom Interiors, La
Crosse, carpeting.

Senate Reluctant
To Gef Involved
In War Protests

parade down Pennsylvania Avenue.
But Goodell made it clear in a
letter to Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell and in a news conference that he was not supporting
the three days of demonstrations and would not until convinced organizers are makin g
every effort to prevent violence.
Goodell's position makes him
virtually the only senator of either party to make any kind of
gesture toward the demonstra¦'
tions. !
Many of those who supported
the Oct. 15 moratorium have either been critical like Oregon
Republican Mark Hatfield and
Arkansas Democrat J. W. Fulbright or silent like Democrat
George S. McGovern of South
Dakota .
In contrast to Goodell , his fellow New York Republican , Jacob Javits, informed leaders of
the Vietnam Moratorium Committee that he would not take
part in any demonstrations.
Javis gave no reason in a
telegram to the leaders. He said
he had taken part last month
and would "join again when I
feel my participation is best foi*
Vietnam peace objective. "

Health Dept.
Endorses Solid
Waste Standards
DULUTH (AP ) - A St. Louis
County health official 'says his
department "heartily endorses
the principle and content" of
proposed solid waste disposal
standards.
Kenneth Van Ess, county environmental health director ,
said there nre many open garbage dumps in his county "that,
breed flips and are overridden
with rats and are a great
concern to us. "
Van Ess said a recent study
showed that IW refuse dispoal
sites exist in the county and "nt
least HO of these sites nre open
dumps ."
Testifying Thursday nt a hearing held by Lyle Smith , Assistant executive director of the
Minnesota Pollution
Control
Agency, Van Ess said Dublin
has many dumping problems
created by inadequate refuse
collection.
Smith explained (hat solid
waste disposal standards proposed hy Ihe PCA to take offer! in l!)7(i would requit e nil
garbage he promptly burned
and relti.se burning at dumps
l>e prohibited.

module they will fly to the moon. Apollo 12
flight is scheduled to blast off Friday. (AP
Photofax)

LONDON (AP)— Queen Elizabeth II has received a one-sided vote of confidence from subjects who took partin a national
opinion poll asking ' whether
Britain needs her.
The Daily Mail published the
poll , which was in the queen's
favor by 84 per cent to 16 per
cent .
Among reasons cited why
Britain needs the queen is that
she is a source of tradition,
pomp and pageantry, an aid to
foreign relations and tourism
and a bulwark of peace.
Those who thought the country could get along without her
said she was powerless, obsolete
and cost Britain too much money, r

The two ,150-minute moon
walks of Conrad and his crewmate, Alan Bean , will also be
monitored on color television by
scientists in a room adjacent to
the Mission Control Center.
' Should the scientists notice
rocks of particular interest to
them, they will tell Conrad or
Bean to pick them up. .
Brett said the rocks brought
to earth fro m the Ocean of
Storms will either confirm existing theories about the. formation
of the maria areas of the moon
or start a whole new ball game.
The maria , relatively flat
areas, cover more than half of
the front side of the moon. The
areas appear dark to an earthbound man looking at a full
moon. After studying the rocks
from Apollo 11, scientists believe the mpon formed 4 ,5 billion years ago at about the
same time as the earth . During
the next 500 million years, the
moon is thought to have heated
up and become molten. It cooled
and all volcanic action ended
between 2.3 and 3.7 billion years
ago. The earth , however, continued to evolve.
The maria are believed to
have been formed by impacts of
meteors before the volcanic activity ended. Volcanic action
then,, is thought to have filled in

the maria with dust and lava.
They became flat plains. Craters continued to be formed
elsewhere by meteors, and
rocks were tossed into the maria by impact.
Brett said this belief probably
will remain intact if the rocks
brought back ! by Conrad arc
very similar to those of Apollo
li. Then , he says, by projection ,
scientists will be able to say
that "more than likely " all the
other maria on the moon were
formed the same way.
"If, on the other hand ," he
says, "the Apollo 12 rocks are
different , then we've got more

No Bars But Windows Thick
SPARKS , Nev, (AP) X there
are no bars on the windows of
the new city jail to be opened in
March.
"Because a person commits a
crime doesn 't mean he shouldn 't
be treated as a human being,"
Police Chief Robert Galli said
Friday of the jail with brightly
painted blue cells. .
The glass windows however ,
are a quarter-inch thick and of
a type considered indestructible ,
he said.

data to try to understand the
whole process of lunar evolution."
It will mean the puzzle. of how
the moon was formed is more
complex than p r e v i o u s l y
thought and the Apollo 12 rocks
will be but a small clue. It will
also mean much more data will
be needed from the Apollos that
will follow 12.

Austin Bank
Bilked of $750

AUSTIN , Minn . (AP) —- Police have reported that the First
National Bank of Austin has
been bilked of $750 by a man
who used a check bearing the
forged names of the former and
present board chairmen of Geo.
A. Hormel & Co.
The man cashed a personal
check totaling $803.50 made out
ti) R. F. Gray, former board
chairman of the Austin-based
plant. The check carried the
forged , signature of M. ; B.
Thompson , who succeeded Gray
as Hormel board chairman .
The police report said the man
deposited $143.50 in Gray 's account and walked off with the
remaining $750. .
No arrest has been made.
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Did powers decide
to call off war?
Is the present fighting lull in South Vietnam
permanent? Does it mark the beginning of the end
of the war?
Possibly, according to Joseph C. Harsch , writing
in the Christian Science Monitor. .
HIS GUESS en correctness cf this observation
is based oh some astute correlation between certain
events and the reduction in fighting . He made his
observations before this week's fighting which is at
a higher level than recently.
The cutoff date between the heavy fighting of
August and recent minimum action, he says, is the
three-day truce declared by Hanoi for the time of
Ho Chi- Minh's funeral (Sept. Ml).
He acknowledges that the truce ended with a barrage against allied installations in South Vietnam,
which we answered by resuming B-52 bombing attacks, but the barrage was not repeated and the resumption never really occurred.
¦
The significant events he cites: ':- .

¦
. - .# ' The meeting of Russian Prime Minister Kosygin and Chinese Prime Minister Chou En-lai after
many years, on Sept. 11.
Sept; 16 that President Nix• The announcement
on had ordered the second round of troop withdrawals
and the pullout of American troops in the Delta ' region and the turnover of a portion of the DMZ vicinity
to South Vietnamese , troops;'

• Marked reduction in fightings; fewer North
Vietnamese replacements moving down the trails.
. • Moscow's decision to set a . time and place for
weapons talks with Washington .

Mosquito control and encephalitis
Eff ective control of mosquitoes has always been considered a
f ormidable problem. Interest in such control has intensif ied here
because of occurrences of Calif ornia encep halitis , transmitted by
certain species of mosquitoes, in the Winona vicinity.
In the accompanying article, Pro f essor L. K. Cutkomp of the

On the assumption that Mr. Harsch is correct ,
President Nixon's address makes a great deal of
sense. Subsequent events, of course, could prove that
both Mr. Nixon and Mr; Harsch are wrong. — A.B.

Borrowing Trouble
It's-a-crazy-world department:
A New York bank is spending money to tell
people not to borrow money, the Chemical Bank,
a $9 billion dollar enterprise, is buying advertising in newspapers and on television to advise peor
pie not to borrow "when you really don't have to.
Under today's conditions that kind of borrowing is
reckless." .
The bank, one would guess, is getting tired
of saying , "no " in person. And it has an interest
in contributing its bit to slowing down inflation.
But monetary observers point out that business
loans comprise the bulk of bank portfolios and mass
appeals such as those by Chemical Bank obviously
are directed at consumer horrowing.
Since banks do not customarily leave funds idle,
the danger is that with slackening of consumer
loan demand , should that occur , banks would have
more money available for the more profitable business loans.
But have no fear , indebted Americans, consumer credit is still going up month by month . Our
record for going into debt is unmatched. — A.B.

On crying racism
Every so often some critic of the administration approach to disengagement in Vietnam calls
U.S. policy there an outward expression of racism.
It is alleged in this connection — with more than
casual reliance on left-inspired atrocity tales —
that Americans view all Vietnamese as inferior and
therefore expendable. There may even have been
incidents that would tend to bear out this theory,
but only if it were shown they were part of a universal pattern. No one disputes that any war is
cruel , tragic and all too often visits senseless destruction on the Innocent.
A SIGNIFICANT number of these complaints

come from the libera! extremists and revolutionaries who need nothing so much as to examine the
motes in their own eyes.
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In line with the current vogue for
blaming the white American establishment for all that is wrong with
America , I have been reading a new
book,' :•.-"Custer, ' Died for Your Sins,"
by a young Sioux, Vine . Deloria Jr.
The blurb on the jacket describes
his thesis pretty well:
"White America and the U.S.
government . h a v e ; consistently
disenfrancheated , murdered chised, lied to, massacred, persecuted , and ravaged the American
Indian — taking his land and trying to destroy his civilization
Here is a proud and angry people
whose spokesman tells it as it is."
Unfortunately, like a lot of current
"telling it as it is," there's a lot of
telling it as it ain 't, too.
THE MYTH that American Indians

abhorred aggression and fought only
defensive battles has been getting a
heavy play since eyewitnesses to Indian raids have all been taken , to
the graveyards.
Unfortunately, war was the chief
preoccupation of nomadic Indians.
Scalp locks decorated the lodges.
"Counting coups" was their football
and baseball. Even among civilized
tribes like Choctaws and Cherokees
proud names like "Sixkiller" and
."Tenkiller " survive.
Most Indians were just as aggressive as whites. But they weren 't as
efficient. They preferred single combat to military discipline. The bow
was a country mile behind the Kentucky rifle and the Colt revolver.
Much has been written about the
perfidy of whites and the U.S. government in breaking Indian treaties.
They certainly broke them. If they
had kept all their promises there
would be no non-Indians west of the
Appalachians.
But the theory that only whites
would be low enough to steal territory is a little shaky. According to
the Encyclopaedia Britannica , the
Navajos and Apaches are really Canadian Athabaskans who moved
down on the pastoral Pueblos sometime in the 13th or 14th century.
THE COMANCHES

loped South

It s just another case of llie tubular vision exhibited time after time by liberal apologists for the
atrocities of what they consider the right side . That
is, the revolution — any revolutio n.

An editorial in
Washington Post
To those who still see the Roman
Catholic Church ns strictly a divinely inspired religion concerned with
saving souls and headed by a Pope
whose say is final in matters of morals and dogma , the two-week synod
of 146 bishops that ended yesterday
in Rome was a stirring event.
Aside from a few individual bishops who confronted the Pope with
harsh words , the synod ar. a group
hnd its own recommendations , among
them: That the Pope begin Inking
Ihe advice of bishops in major decisions; that local bishops be heard
in Ihe Vatican before moves are
made in their individual dioceses;
that , synods be hold every two yours
lo advise the Popn .
Hut to those who waul the church
to become a living force among livmi! and suffering men, who want to
see it serve mon in this life ns well
as prepare souls for the next , who
v.mil democrat ie rule to replac e
p.ipal rule , thc synod was disappoi ntin g .
Neither birth control nor celibacy
wns discussed , the two challenges
Hint the officia l church refuses to
fnce . In tnkiti R up the matter of
eollcgialily, and urging tlie Pope lo
consider it , the bishop ;* were engaged in a mildly ironic game. Actually,
collogiality — essentially, a sharing
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The angry braves

from Wyoming about 1750 to terrorize and sometimes enslave the earlier Texas tribes .
The Chippewas , having obtained
firearms from the French , drove the
Sioux out of the norihern Great

THE WAR IN Vietnam must be concluded at
soon as possible. But Ihe crash withdrawal demanded
by inverted racists who cry racism , by those who
denounce genocide but stay silenl on mass murder
at Hue, cannot be considered Ihe best of all possible conclusions. — F.R.U.

«*« ¦;i

6a Winona Sunday News, Winona, Minnesota , Sunday, November 9, 1969

For the most part they are of the end-it-all-rightnow school. And in this they are guilty of racism
in reverse; For it is common knowledge , even to
those pretenders to principle , that an abrupt withdrawal now would bring on a bloodbath in which
thousands of South Vietnamese would be summarily
executed by tho forces of Hanoi. This prospect arouses little if any concern among the liberal revolutionists .

There is no generation gap for this syndrome.
It has remained alive in the liberal camp on several continen ts from the days of the Bolshevik
liquidation of bourgeoisie down through the "agrarian
reform " of China , the ouster of Batista tyranny in
Cuba h y trigger-happy Castro terrorists and tlie Indonesian heyday of Sukarno .

THE CONTROL of this mosquito
may . be very time-consuming and
laborious because of the locations of
breeding sites (where larvae grow
up) and movement (flight range) of
the adults. Furthermore , small numbers may be capable of transmitting
this virus, and small numbers make
control more difficult. This mosquito lives in wooded areas. Eggs
are laid in any cavities which may
contain water. Natural cavities are
usually in deciduous trees , but also
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HARSCH'S conclusion:
"The guess justifie d byyall this is that sometime
between Sept. 16 and Oct. 20, Moscow, ' Peking, Hanoi
and Washington all reached, a tacit understanding
that the time had come to pull apart the dogs of war
in Vietnam and let peace emerge."

of. mosquito serving as vector ( and
this is not certain I we need to consider how it could be . controlled .

By L. K. CUTKOMP
University of Minnesota
A few cases of California encephalitis have occurred in Southeastern
Minnesota, near Winona , and it is
only natural to consider the possibility of reducing or eliminating the
source of the virus.
Certain species of mosquitoes are
responsible for transmitting the encephalitis virus to humans. In the
Gilmore Valley area collections have
been.: made and the only positive
isolations were from a tree-hole
mosquito known as ' A,ede's triseriatus. If this species is the only kind

Lakes region , The Sioux , in turn ,
pushed the ¦Cheyenne's and Arapaho
out of the Dakotas.
. Nobody,, it is true, violated any
treaties. There were none. No victorious tribe promised to let a beaten tribe enjoy a choice hunting
ground as long as the water. flowed
and grass grew. Nor did any tribe
offer reparations , however inadequate, to those dispossessed by force.
The White man's history is similarly one of endless aggression and
take-over. Take England :
Belgic lords moved across the
Channel to dominate the Britons just
before the Romans came. After the
Romans left , waves of Germanic
people , who had been squeezed out
of the North German forests by rampaging Slavs, seized England where
they, in turn, suffered endless depredations from the Picts, Scots, Norse
and finally Normans. No losers were
paid anything. ;
Therefore , the currently popular
idea among aynew breed of militant
Indians that they are the worst-treated people in the World' s history is
based on a high degree of innocence
of world history. Indians, as a matter of fact, are remarkable in that
they got a little conscience money.

department of entomology, f isheries and wildlif e at the University
of Minnesota , says that a control program , althoug h expensi ve and
tim e consuming, may be possible.
He als o is author of an Agricultural Extension Service p ublication, "Mosquito Control. "
include pitcher plants, rainwater
pools and road ruts. In addition ,
heavy breeding has sometimes been
found in: discarded automobile tires.
The adult mosquitoes will move considerable distances in shaded environments, particularly when they
need to find a blood meal.
At present insecticide * treatment
of- breeding sites would be most
logical, but this entails finding all
breeding sites and treating by
ground sprayers. Control would not
be expected to be feasible by aerial
application because of the heavy
foliage canopy which screens out
the insecticide whether applied by
helicopter or conventional aircraft .
Therefore , areas which cannot be
reached readily by ground sprayers
might not get adequate treatment.
This mosquito presents one additional problem. This is the fact
that it can have several generations
in one summer. A period of two to
four weeks may be required to develop from egg to adult (warmer
temperatures speed up development) but additional generations
may occur. Thus, it is quite likely
that a single thorough treatment
would give adequate control. How
many would be needed cannot, be
easily answered without some experimentation . We cannot anticipate
how many will fly in from adjacent
areas,- for example. .
IT IS possible thaf labor costs

could be reduced by using the cooperative efforts of groups such as
scouts or 4-H members who could

search a given area and determine
locations and numbers of breeding
sites and map out access routes if
power-driven ground sprayers were
to be used. This would be a first
step, one which would help make
an economic appraisal of the magnitude of a control project.
In any projected plan, a certain
amount of research is needed to support the recommendations. This involves collecting mosquitoes and taking biting records, among other
things. Such information is particularly important , riot only for the
immediate control needs, but . to determine species and species abundance. Other vectors may also be
found. ' Some professional guidance
would certainly have to be included.
IF SUCH A program is started,

the first year would probably be
largely experimental, and a number
of difficulties could be expected.
However, it may be very worthwhile.
Any program of this type will cost
money, and decisions will have to
be reached as to how it could be
properly planned and financed , Someone will have to pay . Perhaps it
could be accomplished on a per
capita basis, but residents and community leaders need to give it careful thought and make the; decisions
based upon the best information
available.
It is my understanding the county
commissioners, city council and community leaders will be discussing
with experts, during the next few
months, the feasibility of a mosquito
control program in the Winona area.

WE HAVE also heard much about

how the white man destroyed the
Indian way of life." This "way of
life " — hunting, spear fishing and
gathering berries and seeds — precariously supported not more than
850,000 Indians in all continental
America at the time of the Pilgrims.
Moreover , the white man's way of
life didn 't seem to be all bad. The
first Iroquois who saw an outboard
motor burnt his paddles. Not many
Indians prefer to pound maize with
a stick, jerk beef or go to town with
a pony and a pole drag.
The angry young Sioux , Mr. Deloria , on page 27 approvingly quotes
Alex Chasing Hawk as telling a congressman that Indians need a "leaveus-alone law!" .
But on the previous page he says :
"Tribes are becoming very skilled
at grantmanship . . . Some are taking upward of $10 million a year in
government programs and private
giants. "
As I understand it , the angryyoung-In dian program for the whites
is to get off the hunting grounds ,
restore the buffalo , expand Medicare
and toss more federal assistance in
at (he teepee flap.
That should make Indians the winningest losers in human history.
General Features Corp.

Keeping faith and po wer

in decision-mak ing power — was supposedly put on the books after Vatican II. But then , Pope Paul , on his
own and with no consultation from
the world' s bishops, issued "Huninnne Vitae , " the encyclical that
forbade birth control. Since then ,
many of Ihe worl d' s half-bill ion Catholics have concluded that since the
Pope misused his authority in Rome ,
the fait hful could therefore ignore
that , particular te aching in their private lives. As for secular society,
which must also suffe r the consequences of a Pope who refuses to
understand the population crisis ,
well , it is clear by now that Paul
VI is no ally in this matter.
As n try at patching up CatholicIsm 's autho rity crisis , the synod has
possibly done mere lo expose It. The
worl d' s bishops can say what they
think — as a few of the more courageous are doing these days - hut ,
as Paul reminded them , the rj uirch
<*unnot he '¦(•hanged at will" nnd
that "authority directs it. "
As the conservatives know and the
liberals lament, the synod was only
a consul tative body, with no decisional powers. No maile r what Ihe synod
fathers advise, beg or recommend ,
it is still the Pope who decides policy. An d as he showed with both
his birth control and celibacy rulings , Paul has no trouble making decisions alone.

Intellectual
refugees
No one has recorded what Herbert
Marcuse said when he came to this
country in 1934 from Hitler's Germany. It is safe to assume that he
did not immediately see Americans
as one-dimensional men, and did
not equate their tolerance with oppression, their freedom with slavery, and their good nature with sim¦
ple-mindedness. ' " .(
We Have a record of what several
other German-speaking intellectuals
said when they arrived in the 1930's.
It is worth quoting iii full the words
of Olga Schnitzler, the widow of the
Viennese novelist. Arthur Schnitzler:
''So much, is here to learn and to see.
Everyone has been given an opportunity. Everyone who has not been
completely worn out experiences here
a kind of rebirth . Everyone feels
what a grandiose , complex and
broad-minded country America , is,
how well and free one can live
among these people without perfidy
and malice. Yes, we have lost a
homeland , but we have found a
world. "
ONCE THEY became American
citizens and acquired a fat bank
account, many of these intellectuals
began to feel constrained and stifled
by the forwardness and the mores
of the plebian masses. They missed
the aristocratic climate of the Old
World. Inevitably, too, they became
disdainful of our lowbrow, practical
intelligence. They began to doubt
whether Americans had the high
caliber intelligence to formulate an
adequate foreign policy or solve the
pressing problems of an atomic age.
Hardly one of them bethinks himself that in Europe where intellectuals of their kind have all along
had a hand in managing affairs,
things have not gone too well. Something in them prevents them from
sensing the unprecedented nature of
the American experiment; that the
rejected of Europe have come here
together, tamed a savage continent
in an incredibly short time, and
fashioned the finest society on a
large scale the world has so far
seen. Moreover, they: achieved this
feat precisely because they have
kept intellectuals away from power
and did not listen to their political
views.:.
In extenuation , it is well to remind ourselves how easy it is for
people who never built anything to
underesti mate the intelligence of the
Americans. You cannot gauge the
intelligence of ah American by talking with him; you must work with
him.
THE REMARKABLE thing is that

You would not believe '
A statement lo students by Amherst College Dean oj Students
Robert A. Ward after a visiting
student had taken a trip on LSD
and fallen to his death from the
roof of a dormitory:
He was not an Amherst man; he
was a visitor. But his dealh occurred in our community, and we
shared in thc loss. We were shocked
by the tragedy and stunned by the
senselessness ' of it. He was young
and bright — loo bright tn surrender his life in the foolish madness
blighting a generation, ln a week
in which we paused to reflect on
the waste of life half a ivorld away,
it may have been a strange irony
that we were starkly faced with
meaningless death on our own campus, But that week is nearly gone
— and memory fades.
I will not rehearse the .statements
made in the past about drugs, Many
of us for some time have been apprehensive that a tragedy would come
GRAFFITI
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— and last Saturday night it did. Repeated warnings had gone unheeded; it couldn 't happen here. I only
wish those who ignored those warnings could have spent part of thai
horrible night waiting in Cooley
Dickinson Hospital while the student' s life ebbed or part of Sunday
afternoon in my office while his parents struggled to comprehend the
reality of that day.
I did not become a dean to watch
a generation of students pollute their
sanity or distort their lives , and I
confess to a numbing and depressing sense of helplessness. Words are
inadequate and deeds seem fruitless.
More than ever students hav e taken on themselves the individual responsibility which shapes their lives
in all areas. It should be so, but
tho judicio us exercise of such responsibility demands wisdom. I see no
wisdom at all in the growing and indiscriminate use of drugs. I also see
a danger that one major tragedy
may obscure other tragedies , smaller perhaps but no less frightening.
On a beautiful Saturday afternoon
which was in itself a natural stimulant , why tlie need for some artificial or uncertai n drug? And where
were we all on that night or on any
night and when will we awake to the
need to replace a disinterested prlvatism with a sustained concern for
troubled people in our community?
And why do we tolerate in our midst
the profiteers of poison ? And hy
what moral right do we pass into
the hands of others substances which
can threaten their well-being and
even their lives? What in God' s name
is happening lo us?
Last Sunday in a scriptural lesson
the timeless chastisement of Thomas was repented: "Because you did
not see, you would not believe ." Last
Sunday we did see. Now I plead ns
never before — please believe,

face to face with German-speaking
intellectuals and listening to their
words, I can never be angry, I have
a vivid awareness of what a soulwrenching experience the uprooting
from Germany had been for most
of them. I can also sense their almost mystical attachment to the
German language. It is a language
tailor-made for typical intellectuals.
The high sounding roll of words of
this extraordinary language gives
an Orphic, portentous quality to
meaningless phrases, and makes
platitudes seem complex and profound.

Pen Power

Komey I. Chukovsky, a celebrated
Soviet man of letters , left a fortune
of more than 1.1 million dollars , almost all of it realized from his
poetry. His . poetry was described as
the equivalent of Mother Goose
rhymes.
The poet, who died at tlie age of
77, was able to amass such a fortune because his children 's books
were vastly popular, the Soviet income tax is only 13 percent of gross
income, and Soviet law allows a writer to keep most of his earnings.
Chukovsky 's success in capital
accumulation seems to emphasize the
old aphorism that the pen is mightier than the sword ' — even among
the communists. Russia has only a
few millionaires (excluding the ruling hierarchy ") and , like Chukovsky,
all of the others are writers or playwrights.
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OpenHouse
Today at New
City Doesn't Need
Another 61 Opening Cochrane Bank

We have been hearing and reading a lot lately about
extending Cummings Street over to Highway 14-61.
To do this we understand it will be necessary to buy
and tear down four reasonably new homes, build a bridge over
or a culvert through Gilmore Creek, dig put about 6 or 8 feet
of soupy, mushy mud from the swampy end of Lake Winona,
where the street would have to go then fill the hole up
with sand or gravel and add 4 to 5 *feet to it or enough to
bring the level of the street up high enough so it won't be
flooded from seepage during high water in the river, and
then getting the Minnesota Highway Department to open
another death trap onto the highway.
All of the' above ait an expense of approximately a quarter
of a million dollars.
SPEAKING AS '.AN ' individual who has driven up and
down Gilmore Avenue from two to four times a day (with
a few minor exceptions) for 50 years.
In just a very few plain English words—I say we just do
not need another opening on Cummings Street.
We have two outlets to the Miracle Mall right now just
a block or two west of Cummings and that is a great plenty.
One of these streets may need a little improving, but this
could be easily accomplished with a minimum amount of
expense and trouble.
In, '' regard . , to opening up another entrance to the
highway: It would just be adding another place for people
to drive in to get killed and we have enough of them already.
We have in the city limits of Winona she crossroads
and five or six outlets or openings into it from one side
or the other and accidents are happening on one of them
nearly every week and there is no need to add to this risk.
If our good officials want to do something really worthwhile they will, without any further delay, take about half
of the money that the Cummings Street extension would cost
; and widen , and fix up the Huff Street approach . to' ' . town
across the lake..(This is one project the highway department
would like to cooperate with and, of course, the entire cost
could come out of our gasoline tax kickback.)
This project is now about 15 years past due.

THEN WITH ALL the energy and ingenuity our c i t y
officials have left, if the highway department refuses to
reinstate the creeper lane project over Stockton Hill, they
will camp on the doorsteps of bur governor and put pressure on him until in self-defense he says he will do his level
best to get them to do it. This project has been promised
and put off time and again now for over 10 years and that
. is long enough.
These are my recommendations, but the most important
ones right now are. "Let Cummings Street alone," and "Don't
put any more openings on Highway 14 and .61."
LOYDE E. PFEIFFER
Mr. Pfeiffer is a form er mayor.

Haynsworth Nomination
Should Be Confirmed
I appreciate our President's expressed determination to
continue to seek an honorable peace for America, in South
Vietnam, He is taking the high and noble road in spite of
the pressures mounting aigainst him. '.¦;- ¦
In contrast, I am very disappointed that the Wisconsin
senators continue to take the low road in Judge Haynsworth's confirmation. Americans are beginning to see how
they have been manipulated in this instance and they do
not like it. The press, fed by hysterical voices, mainly from
one political party, indulges in nothing less than "viciou*
character assassination." Then it begins to take and publish
polls which merely reflect a response to tiie misinformation
fed the people. Senators announce their negative votes early
and the press broadcasts all such announcements in order
to lead even more gullible folks along. Our senators see
this gross manipulation and distortion in fair dealing arid
democratic process and do nothing about it. If both parties
now begin dealing in this way with presidential appointments,
how long can our treasured system of government continue
tb bperate?
Why not take the high road? Senators should declare that
. Judge Haynsworth does riot come short morally or ethically,
and that the Senate therefore has the moral obligation to
honor the President's choice.
THE BEV. CLEONE H. WEIGAND
Fountain City, Wis.

Market Jumps
Back to Finish
A Winner

By DON BATTLE
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market bounced back to
finish in the winner 's column
this week despite initial investor disappointment over President Nixon 's Vietnam war
speech.
"It was a good week for the
market ," commented Monte
Gordon , research director for
Bachc & Co. "It absorbed some
disappointing news in the beginning nnd ended with indications
of broad strength. " Many investors, including institutions , sidelined their cash Monday, preferring to mark time until after
the President's remarks that
night- on Vietnam. Some disappointment set in when the President' s addresg did not contain
any dramatic breakthrough in
Viefrnan policy.
"The market has become attuned to going up on peace
hopes nnd down when those
hopes disappear ," commented
Eldon Grimm , senior vice president of Walston & Co.
This disappointment was registered Tuesday when the Dow
Jones industrial average plummeted nearly R points In the
first hour of trading. Thc sharp
plunge was checked later in tho
day however.
The first reaction in the market to all these announcements ,
such as the President's speech ,
is always emotion , but then reason takes over , commented
Newton Zinder , analyst for E.F.
Hutton Co,, a New York brokerage house.
Kenneth Troy of Filer , Dullard & Smyth: "As always,
whatever course Ihe market
takes will und oubtedly be interpreted in many quarters as

COCHRANE, Wis. — Open
house will be held at the new
Cochrane State Bank today
from 1 to 5 p.m.
Modern in every respect, it is
carpeted throughout, has five
teller stations, large service
area for customers and ample
Working space, plus drive-up
service window, private cashiers office, special meeting
room, and full basement available for larger meetings.
The building is electrically
heated and has central air conditioning.
The structure , 60 by 43 feet,
was built by H . & F. Roettiger
Inc., general contractor, on a
NEW COCHRANE STATE BANK . . , It's completed and occupied, arid Croix Johnson
lot 125- by WO feet on the former Rohrer property. A build- open house will be held today from 1 to 5 p.m. The'.;public is invited. (La
ing was torn down to make
room for the new bank. Valley
pound German-built satellite is The craft soared aloft Friday
Electric, Spring Valley, Wis., German-Built Satellite in orbit,
the first vehicle in a atop a four-stage Scout rocket.
electrical
contract
and
had the
Is
Sent
Into
Orbit
cooperative
program of West It is designed to stay in an orbit
Dick's Plumbing & Heating,
Cochrane, the plumbing and VANDENBERG AIR FORCE Germany and the National Aer- ranging from 240 to 2,000 miles
onautics and Space Administra- above the earth for a year ,
heating contra ct.
Employes of the bank are BASE, Calif. (AP) . — A 157- tion.
studying the earth's radiation
Elmer Blank, president; Ed
^s
m^
^
Miller, vice president and cash- ips^ier; Mrs. LaCroix Johnson, assistant cashier; Kermit Spieth,
assistant cashier and manager
of the Cochrane Insurance
Agency, and Ruth Farner, Lois
Fetting and David Florin.

Claims Phone
Rates May Cost ,, r: ;> y;t;^;v ^
Users More

Nation's Total
Employment at Parents Excited
About Award
All-Time High Won by Daughter

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation 's
total
employment
edged up In October to an alltime high of 70.6 million, on a
seasonally adjusted basis, and
unemployment declined slightly
following the big jump of a
month before , the government
said today.
But the average work week ,
overtime work and average pay
all declined , signaling n possible
economic turndown later , said
Asst, Commissioner Harold
Goldstein of the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The total number of unemployed last month dropped
about 119,000 nnd tho national
jobless rate dropped from 4 per
cent to 3.0 per cent of the civilinn labor force. Tho bureau adjusts Uie figures in line with
usual seasonal employment
changes.
The jobless total in October
included 906,000 men for a 2.4
per cent unemployment rnte , l,i
million women for a 4 per cent
rate and 830,000 tcen-ngcrs for a
13 per cent rate .
Goldstein said the significance

belt, the Northern Lights and
solar particles.
'.
-" ¦
In the Western world, kites
have often been used by scientists. In 1749, two Scotsmen fastened thermometers to kites to
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CHICAGO (AP) - "My wife
and I are exceptionally excited ;' "' ¦" '"
it's like taking your daughter to I
the altar ," says the father of the
coed voted the girl with the ^
%
pretties navel at Miami (Fla ,)
Universiy.
|
"My wife has been so excited j |
you'd think she was in the contest," added Willard Dolnick.
p
His 18-year-old daughter , Trudy, was one of several girls who
participated in the universitywide contest held to promote interest in Friday night' s Miami- I>
Navy football game.
While Trudy was being pre- |
sented with the "crowning jewel" for her navel in Miami Friday nifiht , her father , in Chicago, said "Trud y has been interested in drama and has always
been active in these things and
we've always been 100 per cent
behind anything she wanted to
\\
do. "

record temperatures of clouds.
And schoolchildren learn that
with a kite and key, Benjamin
Franklin tested his theory that
lightning was a form of electricity.

j

WASHINGTON; (AP) - A
congressman says a government-business decision to cut interstate long distance telephone
rates could end up costing
phone users more, not less.
Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham,
D-N.Y., says he may fry to
block what lie called an "outrageous deception " by the Federal
Communications
Commission
and the giant American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

AT&T said Wednesday it had
reached agreement with the
FCC to cut its interstate phone ?
rates by nearly $240 million
starting.early next year. At the
same time, the FCC said it
would allow the company to
boost its profits.
Bingham charged in a Thursday speech to the House that
AT&T will use the FCC ruling to
win approval of pending rate increases in 16 states and the District of Columbia to more than
make up for the cut in interstate
rates.
Requested rate increases for
New York State alone would, if
approved, bring in $175 million
in added revenues, Bingham
said. And, if the increases for Iv*''
local rates in the other states
are okayed , it would increase
the figure to at least $300 milsome sort of reaction to the lion, he said.
speech, "
The FCC's authority is limited |
The Associated Press 60-stock to interstate service. Local -1
average closed at 298.5—a gain rates are governed by the indiof 1.6 over the previous week. vidual states.
The Dow Jones industrial av- With the FCC ruling In Its
erage posted a 4.49 point gain pocket, the congressman said,
over five sessions and assaulted AT&T can now argue that the
the 860 level for the first time FCC has approved an increase
in its profits , and state regulatosince Oct. 27.
Of 1,749 issues traded on the ry commissions can do no less.
New York Stock Exchange dur- AT&T contended in a series of
ing the past week, 922 advanced , informal talks leading to the
186 declined, and 141 were un- FCC decision that a higher rate
changed , compared with the of return was needed to attract
previous -week's 740 advances, investor money needed to raise
892 declines, and 121 issues that the billions of dollars the Bell
system spends each year to exwere unchanged.
pand its facilities.
Bingham asked the FCC to
suspend tlie decision until It
I
could be examined in detail in
"full public hearings. "
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Veterans Day
Observances
In City Listed

Veterans Day observance in
Winona will include the traditional 11 a.m. gathering of veterans groups at Center Street
on the plaza with a prayer ,
color guard, firing squad and
taps.
According to William A. King,
commander of Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9, American Legion, Legionnaires are asked to form
at the Legion Memorial Club
on East 3rd Street at .10:45 a.m.
The group will march west on
3rd Street picking up marchers from the VFW and World
War I Barracks along the way.

INSTANT REPLAY ' .' :' . . A new teaching aid introduced
In speech classes at Winona Senior High School this fall is this
television video tape recorder which allow students to see and
hear themselves immediately following their presentations in
the classroom, The two students, Greg Schuh, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Maurice Schuh, 4455 6th St., Goodview , and Bonnie
Cummings, daughter of Donald Cummings,. Homer, Minn.,
are watching an interview they just conducted in a radio

and television class at the high school. Leading the studentteacher evaluation of the interview is Thomas Stoltman , speech
instructor. The sequence on communications has been added
in conjunction with a comprehensive revision of the curriculum
for the English department effected at Senior High School
this year followin g an extended period of study. (Sunday News
photo)

Education Week Events Scheduled
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
Open houses at several
schools, a banquet featuring an address by former
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and . the 1969
presentation of the Winona
Jaycees' "Young Educator
of the Year" award are
among the events scheduled for this year's Winona
observance of American
Education Week which begins today.
Humphrey will speak at
the banquet Tuesday at
7-45 p.m. at the St. Mary 'i
College Center. The banquet sponsored by the Winon a Education Association ,
W i n o n a Federation of
Teachers, Winona A r e a
Chamber of Commerce and

Leon J. Wetzel Post S of
the American : Legion, will
be preceded by a social
hour at Westfield Golf
Club.
Also on the banquet program is the presentation of
the ''Young Educator of
the Year" award.
. A series of demonstrations and exhibits have
been arranged for the open
house program at Senior
High School Thursday from
7 to 8 p.m.
Dr. C. H, Hopf, principal ,
explained that the program
is designed to provide the
public with an opportunity
to see some of the activities
that are in progress this
year at the high school and
is not i n t e n d e d t'o. '.be a
teacher conference session.
During the evening guesta

Paretns of students are
will have a chance to set
drama c l u b students re- v encouraged to visit the
school on that day and rehearsing for : a musical
freshments will be served
stage presentation in the
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
high school auditorium and
A "Back-to-School Night"
witness swimming activities
program for parents of Wiin the pool area.
nona Junior High School
There will be activities
students will be held MonIn progress in the gymnasiday beginning at 7 p.m.
um , audio-visual materials
will be exhibited in the lowParents have . received
copies of their children's
er library , a demonstration
typical Monday classroom
of the new videocorder will
schedule and will visit
be given in the student conrooms in accordance with
course and there will be
the schedule.
science demonstrations in
Other facilities, such as
the science ; . laboratories.
the library- audio-visual ,
All teachers will be present to answer visitors'
nurse's and guidance offiquestions.
ces will be open for inspecA "Washington-Kosciusko : -tion. r
At 9 ¦p.m. refreshments
Day" open house program
will be served in the cafehas been scheduled for Friteria in the basement of the
day at Washington-Kosciusko School.
east building.:

Veteran Educator Honored
By AAoorhead State College
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) — A petition drawn up
38 years ago to name the
campus school at Moorhead
State College after a distinguished teacher and director , received faculty support
recently.
The petition , presented ln
1931, bears 17 names asking
that the school be known as
the Georgina L o m m e n
School or Lommen Hall.
Miss Lommen , now living
In Caledonia , Insisted at that
time that President R. B.
McLean take no action on
the grounds that a building
should not be named for
someone currently connected with the college, as she
was.

GEORGINA LOMMEN
In Midst of Career

FAA Believes
Hijack Snooper
Will Do the Job
WASHINGTON (AP) - While
lt isn't foolproof , the Federa l
Aviat ion Administration thinks
ils new system to catch potential airplane hijackers before
they get off thc ground is going
to . work.
The system combines nn electronic metal-detection device
wilh a screening o( passengers
for personality and physical
char acteristics common to past
hijackers , Rei ghnrd told * n
House commerce subcommittee
Tuesday.
He said It has been in operation in a number ol airports
used by - hijacked-plngiied Eastern Air Lines , but so far hasn 't
turned up any individuals "who
we might think is a potential hij.'H'kcr. "
Un winona aunaay new *
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nection with the campus
elementary and high school
at that time.
Now there Is a Lommen
Hall at Moorhead State/
Miss Lommen retired in
1943 after 21 years as director of the school. She returned to Caledonia, where she
reached her 92nd birthday
Tuesday.

Improving Study of
Foreign Languages

One Out of Ten
A Shoplifter?

Two Teen-agers
Climb Berlin Wall ,
Gain Freedom
BERLIN (AP) _ Two teenage youths scaled the Berlin
wall and dropped into West Berlin Friday nignt, police reported
today. ., . '
The boys. 15 and 16 years old,

MAYOR SIGNS . . . Winona Mayor Norman Indall Friday signed proclamations designating Tuesday as Veterans
Day and the week of Nov . 9-15 as American Education Week
in Winona. At left is William A. King, Commander of Leon
J. Wetzel Post 9, American Legion. The Legion is planning, ii
Veterans Day observance and is also a co-sponsor of American Education Week. ( Sunday News photo)
apparently were not noticed by
East German border guards as
they made their way into the
U.S. sector of the divided city
during a storm.

Early darkness , and cold rair
typ ical for this time ot year
have brought a rash of recent
attempts by East Germans t«
reach the West.
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Education.
She went on to the University of Minnesota where she
organized, in the school of
agriculture, the department
for training rural teachers.

SHE WAS elected to Phi
Beta Kappa when she received her bachelor of science degree from the University of Minnesota and
DAUGHTER ol pioneer
won a scholarship to the
parents , her father was the
teachers' college at Columfirst white child born in
bia University. There she
Houston County.
earned her master 's degree ,
She graduated from Calemajoring fn supervision of
donia High School , worked
rural education and minorin the laboratory school
ing in deanship of student
while attending the Winona
affairs . •
Normal (now Winona State
She returned to teach In
College ) , taugh t in rural
the college of education at
schools, and became Housthe University of Minnesota
THE SIGNERS of the petiton County superintendent of
and in 1923, moved to Moortion included all members of
schools after working in the
head State College as directhe faculty who had any constate Department of Rural
tor of the laboratory
school.
In addition to becoming
an integral part of Moorhead civic life she gave lectures in the Twin Cities and
throughout the state. She
was president of the Western Division of the Minnesota Education Association
and a member of the executive committee on curriculum construction for the
state Department of EducaBy LESLIE J. NASON , Ed. D ( about tho results you desire,
tion.
Universit y of Southern Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason :
SHE PIONEERED In eleDear Dr . Nason:
mentary education school
I am interested In obI studied Spanish in tho
curriculum for the state detaining part-time work in a
Blh grade , French in ihe 10th
school.
partment , for teachers ' reand 11th grades. Now I am
tirement nnd international
I have had college trainin Ihe 12th grade studying
education.
ing, majoring in primary
the second course in Spanish.
education but do not have a
She attended the world
Although I have mari e A's
conference of teachers at
degree . I am not interestin foreign languages in . my
Geneva , Switzerland , as an
ed in leaching. Where can
previous courses , j mn havofficia l delegate from MinI find Ihe requirements for
ing difficulty roiwmlienng
nesota In 1929 and in 1932
vnrious typ es of office work
my flrnt year of Spanish ns
was delegf ilo to the same
ln hospital s and schools.
well as I think I should. I
conference in Denver , Colo.
Mrs . L. J „ Coolidge, Ga.
want desperately to main- Answer:
She edited Ihe Silver Jubitain my A average in forYour best, sourco of Inform** lee Report of the Minnesota
eign languages ns I wain to tion on job
requirements are PTA in 1947. In 1051 she wns
become an interpreter . Can your local
schools
nnd hospitals, selected by the faculty of
you help me in nny wny?
With
your
background
, work in the college of educatio n ,
C. C, Mncnn , (!n.
preschool , nursery school or University of Minnesota , ns
llend Start Programs should one of 15 distinguished MinAnswer :
nesota graduates to rcceiv*
While it is impossible to fill prove interesti ng.
tho University 's distinguishsuch a large order for informaed Achievement Award on
tion ln a column , here, nre a few
lis 100th anniversary.
suggestions.
She has been active in orA f ter studying cneli dny 'n lesganizing 4-H clubs , in
son , including I lie necessary
translations from Spanish to NEW YORK (AP ) - Of 2(1,1 church and civic organiza English , don 't stop! Ue-read the customers secretly followed in n tions and in many societies
promoting the teaching promaterial several times , discard- large Manhattan department
ing English in your thoughts store, ono out o{ ten , or a tolnl fession.
and thinking only in Spanish. of 27, .stole someth ing, reports n Snigon is .situa ted on a loop of
Use the more difficult words study hy iSaul I). Astor consult- tho Song Sni (Ion , the Snigon
or sentence. In handwriting ex- ants.
River. In tho lllth century was
ercises. Express lho ideas, talk- The study , which did not a walled bastion built by itVieting to an imaginary person , io name the store, also said not namese overlords from the
a chair , or lo Ihe mirror.
ono of the 27 shoplifters was north . It becj imo n lirr-slinded,
These added exercises beyond cntighl. The average value of spacious colonial capilnl under
the actual assignment will bring the stolen good s wns $IU7,
France 's lOtli-century emp ire.

MASON ON EDUCATION

KING SAID all veterans are
welcome.' . 'to take part in the
march and ceremonies whether
or not they belong to a veterans organization. Transportation will be provided to the
mall for those wbo are unable
to march.
Also traditional is the free
frankfurter - sauerkraut - bean
feed at the Legion Memorial
Club from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ladies of the Legion Auxiliary
will cook and serve the lunch.
. King urged all who are able
to attend the brief ceremony
on the plaza to honor the dead
of America 's wars and asked
that all citizens display the U,S;
flag throughout the day.
SEVERAL OF THE city 's public and parochial schools are
planning Veterans Day observances, according to King . and
Lincoln and Central elementary schools have requested assistance from the various veterans organizations.

A group of students from Wi-.
nona 's three colleges will canvass the entire city Tuesday
asking support for a candlelight
parade Tuesday evening to honor the war dead and urge immediate withdrawal from Vietnam. After a brief memorial
service on the plaza the marchers plan to go to St.. Mary 's
College to hear an address by
former vice president Hubert
H. Humphrey.
At the state level/ the Rev.
William D. Curtis, Albert Lea,
national chaplain of the American Legion and a former pastor at Hokah, Minn., will deliver the memorial address at
the Veterans Day service at
Soul's Harbor, Minneapolis, formerly the Lyceum Theater ,
scene of the first American Legion national convention, Nov.
10-12, 1919.
The service will mark one of
the events of the final day of
observance of the 50th anniversary of the American Legion, one of six major events
extending over a 15-month period.
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AND FLYIN G HIGH

Mississippi Valley - Well Off the Ground
By FRANK R. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
To Mississippi Valley Airlines, happiness is a DeHavilland Twin Otter with all .16
seats filled wtih passengers
—four times a day.
Putting it another way, success would be three Twin Otters , flyin g the Chicagc-LaCrosse - Winona-Minneapolis
route with loads of 85 percent
of capacity or better.
That's the kind of profitable cruising altitude for
which the brand new commuter , airline. is aiming.
Right now, with its operations
under way for slightly more
than a week, the goal seems
visionary. But if enthusiasm
and optimism count for anything the enterprise is well
on its way. '
The objectives were outlined for area newsmen on a
demonstration flight from La
Crosse to Minneapolis. Capt.
Bob Rogers told newsmen the
fledgling airline expects to
make it by giving more service arid convenience than anything seen in these parts so
far. .
Flights now .are made with
a single airplane . The Twin
Otter , a $400,000 aircraft, is
powered by two turbo-prop

WELCOME ABOARD . . . Climbing up steps preparatory to closing the passenger* door is Hostess Mrs. Mike
(Joyce) Davy, La Crosse. She Is on most morning flights
but not afternoon or evening trips.

engines and could, in a pinch,
operate on one. The big highlift wing gives a substantial
load capacity while allowing
the plane to fly at a respectable 185 miles an hour.
Rogers is enthusiastic about the Otter which, he says,
is used all over the world for
a wide variety of tasks. He
describes the turbine engines as Virtually indestructible, compared with older
piston types.
Flying characteristics, a
matter of interest to passengers as well, win Rogers ' unreserved endorsements. That
big wing smooths out bumps
by distributing them over ai
larger area , says Rogers.
His statement is borne out
by several passengers who
commented on the smooth
ride over the route lying directly along the main reaches of the Hiawatha Valley.
The plane's interior is not
roomy but neither is it uncomfortable. As many as 19
seats can be accommodated
but the airline has compromised at 16 in the interests
of leg room. For the comparatively short times passengers
are aboard there is little if
any discomfort.
Schedules are laid out to
mesh with the heaviest concentrations of trunk line arrivals and departures at Chicago and the Twin Cities.
A passenger boarding at La
Crosse or Winona can go to
either coast with a minimum
of time between planes. The
reverse is true for incoming
passengers, Rogers noted. .
Flights ^rom Winona to
Minneapolis are available at
7:05 a.m. and 12:55 p.m.
weekdays. Departures for
Chicago are at 8:40 a.m. and
4:25 p.m. Flying time to
Minneapolis is 40 minutes. It
takes one hour and 55 minutes

to reach Chicago , including
a stop at La Crosse.
No flights are made on Saturdays and only afternoon
flights are scheduled for Sundays. Traffic studies have indicated these are the times
when demand for service is
virtually nonexistent.
According to Rogers , Mississippi Valley has no plans
to " include additional stops
along the way. He points out
that one of the objectives is to
give the best commuter service possible with an absolute
minimum of interruptions. As
Rogers puts it , "We don 't
want any milk runs. They're a
pain in the neck for passengers and the crew as well. "
Passengers reports already
show substantial volumes on
evening flights to Chicago.
Loadings out of La Crosse are
up to an average of nearly 85
percent of capacity. At Winona , business is less brisk but
is steadily growing, the airline reports.
As soon as the new. service
is listed in the Official Airline Guide, Rogers said, ticket
offices all over the nation will
become aware of its existence.
"Until this happens — about
Jan. 1, 1970 — there is no
way for travel offices and
trunk airline agents to know
,
about it.
Meanwhile the new corporation is committed to a heavy
investment. The corporation
stock is owned by C; Norman
Elsy, West Chicago, president , and a group of 14 Winona investors , Elsy owns 50
percent.
¦R. ' -G. Thern , Winona , industrialist, is vice president.
James Koos, La Crosse, is
vice president and general
manager and Harold S. Streater, Winona lawyer, is secretary of the corporation.

¦-
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NEWSMEN BOARD PLANE . . . Membeni of a delegation of media representatives
board the Mississippi Valley Twin Otter at
Minneapolis for return leg of a flight orig-

Then read the greatest
news since the transi stor
revolutionized the hearing
»id industry.
The "Ultra Front Mike. "
A tiny new hearing aid from
Qualitone — world wide
Hearing Service sounds so
natural we predict you will
thrill in pleasant astonishment when you h ear its
natura l sound.
We are so proud of this
latest electronic marvel and
BO sure it will mean more
hearing help to thou sands
we want everyone to have
a free listenin g test of this
w o n d e r f u l new development — in your own home
or in our office
Cost of Batteries getting you
down? Save 20% and more
on your Hearing Aid Batteries. How can we afford to
do this? We have eliminated
the high cost of a downtown
office and now operate our
business from our home. The
savings are passed on to you
— tbe user — whenever you
make a purchase from us including Hearing Aids. So get
our price before you make
your next purchase. Call or
write our home of/ice. Free
hearing aid test in your home
or office. '

Qualify Hearing
Aid Service
Phono 5432
Lewiston, Minn. 55W2
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for takeoff at Max Conrad Field. The Twin
Otter carries a 2-man crew.

INTERIOR VIEW . . . Sixteen seats
are provided in the Twin Otter 's passenger
cabin. The ceiling, is low, a fact that forced

the airline to advertise for a hostess no taller
than 5-foot-l. (Sunday News photos)
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inating at Winona and La Grosse. Newspapers,
television and radio stations at the two cities
were represented.

Ask Coast Guard
Rescue Operation
Not Be Curtailed
WASHINGTON " (fl - Lake
Michigan water temperatures
and the reaction time of Coast
Guard rescue helicopters played a part in Friday's testimony
against the planned ending of
the Coast Guard's rescue operation at Racine, Wis.
Mayor Kenneth L. Huck of
Racine told a House 'Merchant
Marine subcommittee that the
Racine station had a rescue
boat at an air crash scene
Thursday in 11 minutes while it
took 57 minutes for a rescue
helicopter to make the trip from
the Glenview, 111., facility.
THE COAST Guard maintains
two 30-foot rescue launches and
10 men at the Racine station,
which is 100 years old. The servvice would like to cut back the
present $35,000 a-year operation
to one 16-foot boat and only
enough men to maintain area
navigation aids ,
The Coast Guard has argued
that helicopter s from Glenview
and rescue boats from Kenosha
would fill the cap.
Dr. Anthony Hermann of thc
Department of Envi ronmental
Medicine , Marquette University,
presented a report on lake water temperatures , which ranged
from a low of 32.9 degrees in
January to 51.3 in August , the
average high.
Hermann cited a «tudy, saying, 'It is quite possible for a
healthy person to be confused
nnd paralyzed in five minutes in

4,1-degree water and dead in 20
minutes."
SEN. WILLIAM Proxmire, DWis., told the subcommittee
that "should there be a fatal
accident next summer the Coast
Guard would probably consider
returning to Racine."
The Coast Guard , Proxmire
said , announced ita intention to
close the Racine Station two
years ago. In that time the service could have demonstrated
how effective its helicopter rescue operations would be, but it
did not, the senator said. He
said he wished this could be
done before a final decision is
made.
Rep. Henry C. Schadeberg,
whose district includes Racine,
said the planned closing "causes
people to wonder how taxes can
increase while services decline."
He said he has received a
great deal of mail protesting the
closing. He placed in the record
one protest letter signed by 200
members of a yacht club,
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SHERIFF Joseph J. Blesslngcr said closing the Racine
Const Guard station would deprive him of a valuable service
that would have to be duplicated at added expense to the taxpayers.
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STARTS ENGINES . . . At the controls
is Capt. Robert Rogers, pilot, getting ready
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Andrei Gromyko - U.S. Barometer of Russ
, Biting attacks on the United women, Gromyko stole a phrase :first walkout from the Security others of his knowledge of pendence and still is going ister after only eight months in made a point, he throws up anStates or its allies were expect- from Queen Victoria and said' Council in a squabble over Iran, American history and American strong."
office and gave the job to Gro- other roadblock.
ed, but a fleeting smile or a cas- "I am not impressed."
he caused a sensation that affairs. Once, when someone re- The Soviet envoy also ac- myko, who has held it ever There is no record of Gromymarked on the youthful appearual hint that East-West agree- Seeing the lady 's face redden
brought newsmen and photogra- ance of Bernard Baruch , Gro- quired a liking for American since.
ko ever making a diplomatic
ment on some issue was possi,
with
annoyance
he
quickly
addphers running.
myko's 75-year-old counterpart movies and once remarked that Gromyko may not make So- mistake.
ble would send them to the tele' U.N. correspondents kept on the U.N. Atomic Energy he had enjoyed "Gone with the viet policy, but he carries it out "When he addresses the ased:
"Madame,
thut
is
a
joke."
contact
the
home
govphone to
In 1946, Gromyko was as- careful count of Gromyko's Commission, the Soviet envoy Wind ." He apparently was una- with an efficiency that gives his sembly, every delegate in the
ernment. .
signed
full time to the United vetoes and clocked the length of pointed at Baruch's assistant, ware that the American com- opponents gray hair. IDs favorThe truth is that Gromyko is a
knows he is hearing the SoThey nicknamed John Hancock.
munist party had been roasting ite ploy is to throw up one road- hall
barometer who faithfully re- Nations and began a career of his walkouts;
viet
line authoritatively ahd
vetoes,
and diatribes him "Grim Grom " and the
the film as a glorification of the block after another when negoflects the thinking of his govern- that wasboycotts
said a Western dip"Thunderer."
accurately,"
Hancock
over
ihen
to
make
him
famous
in
The
Russian
word
"How
about
slave
labor
system.
tiating
on
a
major
issue,
ment; no more, no less..
with grudging admirafor
thunder
is
lomat
the
Western
World.
"He
"grbm
there?"
he
countered.
In
1957,
."
the
Kremlin
ousted
give
a
little
ground.
When
the
asked
once
reporter
When a
By TOM HOGE
1 Gromyko l i k e d to remind signed your Declaration of Inde- Dmitri Shepilov as foreign min- other side begins to think it has tion.
him for something personal for When Gromyko staged his
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. use in a descriptive article, Gro- if'w'li 1 »n«>' . / ¦ .?<*."¦< .V..JV55."* V^^-W:. ... <-.s&j&'lS?<3rZ7"?
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(AP) —A wag once said that if myko snapped: "My personality
Andrei A. Gromyko were half as does not interest me."
well known in the Soviet Union At home, Gromyko has never
high on the Soviet table
as he is in the United States ranked
organization, which may exof
he'd have been purged long ago. plain his durability. He was not
For nearly a quarter century,
tapped for membership on the
the beetle-browed statesman powerful
, prestigious Politburo,
ha s intoned the Kremlin's views but is a member of the Central \ ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY m
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from the rostrum of the U.N. Committee along with about 125
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General Assembly or growled others.
out another "nyet" in the Secu- On the infrequent occasion he
rity Council, as either the Soviet has been photographed with
delegate to the world body or on members of the Kremlin comhis , almost annual visit to New mand , Gromyko has shown a
York as Soviet Foreign Minis- talent for looking inconspicuous.
ter. - .
Even before that, since 1939 in To understand a man like
fact , Gromyko has been- making Gromyko and his seemingly
— I
ther scene at important diplo- blind devotion to an ideology,
matic and social functions in one must remember that he is
this country.
the product of a generation that
up under the revolution
grew
There is probably no Soviet and never knew anything else.
the
United
official who knows
Gromyko was 8 years old
States and Washington policy as w h e n the Communist party
well as this dour diplomat. wwi*,* ** «"vi i "l i"Kv"J
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fluential individuals ; from Ber- As: he fpr talent were struck
looking
nard Baruch ¦ to¦ Mrs. Cornelius
uuelhgence
by young Andrei's
VanderbUt ; ' .' .' ¦'• ' ¦
industry.
Gromyko's ability to hold his and
studied economics,
Gromyko
own in the Soviet hierarchy for got a master's degree in 1936
SO stormy years that saw many and lectured at the University
higher officials purged out of of Moscow. In 1939, he abruptly
NO
¦
¦ ¦
¦
. .. '
.
'
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fa
this world or plunged into obli- shifted gears and was taken into "¦:¦]
vion is a measure of this enig- the Foreign Ministry where he
matic figure.
quickly became a specialist in
As a career civil servant, he American affairs.
has executed foreign policy but . At the age of .30, Gromyko
rarely, if ever- made it. Thus he was sent to Washington as coun¦ •
has managed to avoid responsi- sellor at the Soviet Embassy. In
A5SOrfed co,ori • "*
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bilit y for mistakes that unseated
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at 34, he was ushered into
1943,
his superiors.
the Oval Room of the White
When he was premier , Nikita House to present : hie credentials
Khrushchev is reported to have to Franklin D. Roosevelt as amsaid of Gromyko: "IM tell my bassador from the Soviet Union ,
foreign minister to sit on a the youngect big power envoy
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(EDITOR'S NOTE :— Soriet leaders come and go,
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New Zea^^

EUSHFORD , Minn. (Specia\) beach with towering cliffs at water.
— "Greetings from New Zea- each end of the bay. We walked
land ," wrote Miss Susan Ander- to the top of one cliff. When "WE WENT there by launch
son, daughter of Mrs. James we got to the top we had a and my "sisters" and I decided
G. Anderson of Rushford and the beautiful view of the ocean, with to hike to the top rather than
easier way in an open
late Mr. Anderson, who is an small islands breaking the travel the
'
truck.
.
.
in
New
Zealand
this
curve
of
the
horizon
in
the
disATS student
tance . We could see all the. way "The whole island is made of
-year.
She left here Jan. 17 and will down the coast to Auckland , 30 volcanic scoria which is brittle,
black and impossible to hold onto
miles away.
return Jan. 20, 1570.
because it is so jagged. Some
"Before I tell you about my "I guess because I came from 3% hot miles later and 800 feet
land-locked
Minnesota
I'
m
esI
should
give
you
experiences ,
higher , we scrambled over the
a few basic facts about New pecially attracted to the sea. edge to the top for a view of
"I'm
living
about
10
miles
I
knew
nothing
that
I
Zealand
nor th of Auckland , the country's (Auckland I'll never forget —
about until I came here.
sea, city, and green farm land.
"It's made up of three Islands largest city, which is fascinating,
_ North ,1 South and Steward Is- especially at night. To get there "Winter didn't seem like winlands, in the South Pacific just we take the motor-way along ter; although it got cold, everythe water's edge and cross the thing stayed green and alive dessoutheast of Australia.
Harbour Bridge, brilliantly pite 10 hard frosts. There was
"AFTER USING Australia to lighted and streaming with cars. much more rain than I'm used
help locate it, however, you can The harbour itself is always to. The climate is really very
dismiss the thought that N. 2, bright at night with big r ocean civilized , especially compared
is an off-shoot of Australia. That vessels loading or unloading at with Minnesota/I've noticed that
is one of the first things I Team- the wharves. From the glow of , most houses have lots of wined—New Zealanders don't want the city and the light reflected dows and no fly screens. It's
to be connected with Australia from the water, you can see glorious to go to bed with three
or Great Britain , even in peo- hundreds of tall, straight poles windows open — it's the next
— the masts of sailboats of ev- best thing to being outside.
ple's minds:
"You 're wondering where
"When I arrived , I was amaz- ery size and description .
ed at what I saw. I really don 't, "Auckland is built around sev- school fits into the picture, I
know what I expected , but what en extinct, volcanoes — land- finished my final exams early
3 found was beautiful — ' the marks easily identified by .their in October and am feeling re'greenness' of the fields and grassy sides and flat tops. In lieved . The year is divided into
orchards, the hot, sandy beaches, the middle of the harbour rises three terms with finals coming
and the gorgeous, salty sea. It Rangitoto, the most recent vol- about halfway through the third.
was in that first week that I cano. No matter from which di- Based on exam results and work
discovered my favorite spot in rection you view it, it looks ex- through the year , some of us
actly the. same, with three 6th formers (equivalent to 12th
all N. Z. — Wenderholm.
"We took a picnic lunch and humps marking the crater's grade) will be given University
spent the day there swimming, edge and slopes covered with Entraace — not exactly a diplosun bathing and splashing in the native bush and green grass that ma tout a level of qualificawaves. There's a long sandy seems almost to flow into the l tion for some jobs that entitles

nil

HER FAMILY . . . Susan Anderson's hosts while she is
spending a year in New Zealand are shown standing in front
of the airport where she landed. Note the name Air New
Zealand on the top banner and the mileage to New York ,
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I had never played hockey, I
was made a 'sub.' I managed
to play only two games , but
it was just as well for the
team—when I played goalie we
lost 11-0. In addition there is
basketball, soccer , cricket,, tennis, swimming and athletics.
"I was really confused after
watching my first rugby match.
I didn't realize forward passing
is not allowed, and I'd never
seen anything so funny as a
'scrum.' At first glance a scrum
looks , a little like a huddle except that both teams are in it
together, heads down, trying to
push the. other team away from
the ball, which is under about
30 pair of feet. Eventually one
team does get the ball to score
—not a touchdown but a 'try.'
"Living as a member of a
family is the only way to get
to know a country. My two 'sis>
ters', Jan and Judi, go to
Takspuns Grammar School
with me." We've been busy with
the Belmont Singers (youth
choir) and in the school musical
production, 'Country Girl.' We
spent the early morning hours
of the first term practicing
swimming for our life saving
badges. My two small 'brothers' can twist me around their
little fingers, and they know
it. My 'mother ' has the full time
job of looking after all five
of 'us kids.' She's especially
good at dropping little hints to
me about letter writing and bedtime.
'DAD' IS AN orchardist with
20 acres of apple, peach ,, plum,
pear and grapefruit trees and
also grows Chinees gooseberries,
or Kievi Berries, which are
large, brown and furry on the
outside and cool, green and delicious on the inside. After eight
months I still chuckle when my
'mother' picks a lemon off a
tree in the back yard " when
she needs one for cooking.
"Imagine that in Minnesota.
"In July my one-in-a-million
family took me on a trip to Ro-.
torua in the center of North
Island , remarkable for its geothermal activity. It is responsible for the hot springs and mineral baths which makes Rotorua
such a tourist attraction . In
the cool July temperatures
clouds of steam rose from the
thermal lakes. Right in town
the thermal activity is - almost
a problem—dig a hole, and
steam starts rising from it. It's
common to see short chimneys,
looking like smoking rubbish
barrels, in front yards with
steam pouring from them.
These are safety vents so the
pressure within the earth doesn't buil d up. This steam is
used for heating and generating
electricity—New Zealand is one
of two places in the world that
harness this power.
"The AFS took all 33 of us
Americans Abroad students to
South Island in August, traveling in a second class carriage
in an old steam train , on an
inter-island ferry boat , buses
and finally on the Blue Streak ,
the country 's newest, nicest railcar.
"In the capital , Wellington ,
we were entertained by Prime
Minister Holyoake and U.S.

WINONA STATE COLLEGE . ¦'. .' At least
a sweat shirt irom Winona worn by a small
New Zealander standing with his brother on a
piece of driftwood on the beach at WenderAmbassador .-Kenning. - .-.' We were
billeted individually in private
homes. I just loved my host
families and we spent hours
just talking. They at last learned from me that all Americans
don't drink coffee, and that we
don 't aU come from big cities.
"WE TRAVELED down to
Invercargill, the southernmost
city and stayed two days at
Queenstown, a resort, visited
Christchurch, a beautiful city,
and the Canterbury Plains
which were covered with sheep.
"We enjoyed the entertaining
we were called on to do at AFS

holm , New Zealand, Susan Anderson, Rushford , took the sweat shirt with her when
she went to New Zealand as an AFS student.

meetings and ¦hat '- quite a programme of songs , skits and
jokes worked up by the end of
our trip. When it was over
we were completely exhausted
but sorry to leave each other
because we won 't all be together again until January when
we leave for home.
"It has really been;, an experience for .me to be outside
the U.S., looking in. The one
day that really stands out in my
mind is the moon landing—it
was July 21 here, about 3 p.m.
We were in last period English
when the first step was taken.
"Everyone kept glancing at

me with big grins on their faces
—as if I had anything to do
with ,It! ' 1 '
"There are so many things
I want to do before I leave in
two months, I could use about
10 hours ipore in each day.
Let me assure you that if you
haven 't heard from me, it ii my
fault and is no Reflection on
the New Zealand postal service." ;
Winona Sunday New* "11 j»
lid
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1969

^tethe
BM^r spotS
out of your house
with supplementary
electric heat.

Russian Success
Underestimated
By WALTER SULLIVAN
New York Times News Service
ABINGDON , Engl and - British scientists, using five tons of
equipment flown to Moscow to
test a Soviet claim widely viewed with skepticism in the West,
have found that the Russians
had underestimated their success in trying to tame the power
of the hydrogen bomb.
They have demonstrated that
the Soviet machine, known as
Tokamak 3, generates a hot gas,
or plasma , even closer to the
conditions required for s u e h
taming than the Russians had
claimed.
TIIE DEVELOPMENT has injected new life into the effort
to develop a reactor powered
by fusion — that is, by Ihe energy released when two very
light atoms merge to form a
heavier one. In current reactors,
the energy is produced by
fission — the splitting of giant
atoms such as those of uranium.
The fusion reaction occurs under the conditions of extreme
pressure and Temperature , such
as exist in the core of the sun ,
causing thnt star to shine and
warm the earth. Somewhat similar conditions arc created for
an instant in a hydrogen bomb
detonation by means of an atomic (or fission ) explosion.
The key to taming the fusion
reaction i.s to hold , magnetically, a cloud of plasma , nt a high
enough temperature , adequate
density, arid for sufficient duration so that fusion reactions can
take place .
IN TOKAMAK 3, It has been
shown, the combination of
these factors — temp erature ,
density and lifet ime — has surpassed any previous achievements by a considerable margin.
Somo believe that fusion reac-

All GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE m^^^i

Never before in King's Optical Hiilory have we offered so
much ior JO little. Think of it, American made National Branded
frames , complete with Iho fop qualify bifocal lenses that you
need , at the one low price of only $14.98 Chooie fhe Kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES AIL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
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London and other cities listed below. Susan is the second
girl from left , wearing glasses. Susan 's New Zealand "mother "
is far left .
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"ALTHOUGH this sounds low
by American standards, it is a
very respectable average and
not easy to obtain. The marking
system is quite different from
the U.S.. — if you get into the
80s you have very high rriarks.
"All New Zealand high school
students wear uniforms. I was
horrified at first when I saw
the black lace-up shoes and silly blue hat I was expected to
wear every day. Now, after
eight months, I never think
twice about putting them on —
it definitely makes getting ready
for school in the morning easier.
"About 1,100 students . meet
in the assembly hall at a quarter to nine every morning and
rise when the teachers and head
master (princ ipal) enter. Next
comes a hymn , Bible reading,
daily announcements, and gentle
reminders not to throw papers
around and to wear hats and
caps at all times.
"Sports participation is very
important. Almost everyone
plays on some team. My school
has at least six girls' and six
boys' hockey teams. Although

«.¦__. . . . . . ..

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS
ARE WELCOME HERE.

WHY PAY MORE ?

holders to attend public university, paying only one-tenth the
tuition. Those not receiving the
U, E. have to sit for another
exam. In most high schools
here you can get U. E. without
exams by keeping an average
of between 55 and 60 in each
of five subjects.

tors, fueled by hydrogen isotopes derived from water , will
bring a golden age of cheap
electric power. Such reactors
would not produce the radioactive by-products whose disposal
has become a major problem
in the exploitation of atomic energy.
Encouraged by the results
from Tokamak 3, the Russians
are planning a larger model ,
Tokamak 10, that some of their
British colleagues believe may
achieve the conditions needed
for a sustained , self-supporting
generation of fusion energy.
SHOULD THIS be achieved,
and should tho machine be able
to generate sufficient power to
keep itself running, as well as
some surplus power , it would
be n milestone comparable to
thc achievement of the first selfsustaining atomic chain reaction at the University of Chicago in 1942.
However , the construction of
Tokamak 10 will bo a formidable engineering task. The magnetic fields needed . to contain lis
plasma will he extremely high
and a power supply of 200 million watts will he required .
Tokamak 10 is not being designed as an operating powor
reactor , but as a device to explore the problems in designing
fusion power plants. Tims, ii appears that the production of fusion power for general use is unlikely before 191)0.
¦
The popular herb , Rosemary,
is tied to the story of Christmas.
Legend holds that the herb' s
white blooms turned to the blue
of the Virgin Mary 's cloak whon
she hung it on a bush to dry (luring tho flight Into Egypt . The
known as
p lant then became
''Mary 's Rose.' 1

T rllj r
Now you can add heat to cold ba1hrooms, bedrooms, rec rooms,
porches, entries, attics without (earing out the walls.
It's tho inexpensive way lo warm up a problem room. Supplementary
electric heat units oan bo Installed practically overnight/ without
ducts and without venting. Choose from many types: forced air,
radiant,hot water. Attractive and unobtrusive.
FREE 12-PAGE BOOK, folly Hlustratcd, Effl BBBj
chows various typos of rooms and tho
H^^^^
¦
kinds ol oloctrfc heat units recommended.
For your Ireo copy write or call NSP.
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Administration to Ask
Delay in Packing Law
WASHINGTON Wl - The states are not prepared for it.
Nixon administration is expect- 1 The law covers about 16,000
ed to support a proposed year 's !
delay in implementing a new ; p lants packing J5 per cent ol the
law setting minimum nation- ! nation 's meat.
wide standards for. intrastate | Packers dealing in more than
meat packing plants , according \ one state are already subject to
federal inspection. The 1967 act
to government sources.
If the delay—in the form of a requires states to. set up stand"Senate bill—is not approved by ards for plants operating entireCongress and signed by the ly within their boundaries , and
President by Dec. 15, the 1967 the regulations have to be at
Wholesome Meat Act becomes least as tough as those governeffective despite reports the ing their interstate competitors,

Doubt Hij acker
Will Be Returned
ROME (AP) - One of Raphael Minichiello's defense attorneys said today that Italy
probably would refuse to turn
the accused hijacker over to
U.S. authorities because he
would.face the death penalty for
air piracy in the United States.
Italy has no capital punishment and always has refused to
extradite anyone wanted for a
capital offense, the lawyer said.
Nicola Lombardi , one of three
attorneys defending Minichiello ,
also said he hoped to get his
client out of jail pending trial in
Italy, where he could get 30
years in prison.
JVIinichiello, .20, Is being held
In Rome's Queen of Heaven jail
on seven charges connected
with the hijacking last week of a
Tra ns World Airlines jet from
California to Rome.
Lombardi said one factor in
his client's favor is that Minichiello never formally gave up
his Italian citizenship , even
wMle serving in the U.S. Marine
Corps. Italy, the lawyer added ,

does not extradite Italians.
The handsome , dark-haired
Vietnam war veteran with a
winsome smile has become a
hero in the Italian mountain village where he was born.
The villagers- of Acquafredda
Di Melito Irpino are raising
money for his defense and have
urgedythe Italian government to
refuse ¦extradition, y .
An Italian movie producer secured a copyright in Rome Friday for a movie script entitled:
"Countryman , Why Dp You Arrest Me?" —the question Minichiello put to police when they
found him in a churchyard last
Saturday .after his 17-hour,
6,900-mile flight.

Under the law , however, a state
making progress toward meeting the standards can be given
an extra year to complete the
program.
Agriculture . Depart ment officials have; said for . several
months that they expect very
few states to be making even
satisfactory initial progress by
Dec. 15. therefore allowing the
department to move into the
states with federal inspectors .
To date , no state has been certified as having met the requirements.
Consumer protection crusader
Ralph Nader has criticized the
department for dragging its
heels on pushing for compliance
and called the departmen t "far
more solicitous of packer protection than consumer protec.
tion."
Nader said last July tha,t Agriculture Department sources
told him that no state will be
able to meet the deadline , "or ,
for that matter, a December
1970 deadline."
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the man was not Jenkins. Parker gave investigators information about himself which was
verified by police in Anderson .

,n Ph'irrnncy school, one of (lie first Important

H
U lessons, a pli.irmncist-to.be learns is the serious
E|
l harm that can result when people try to diagnose
H| and front their own illnesses. Wc are warned
VmM that it is often easy to sell an asked for home
IM .remedy, especially when TV has shouted out its
HH claims,
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Tht five Pharmacists at Ted Maior Drugs wel.
Wmm\ com* requests for Frea Delivery of Health Needs
BB and Invite you to open a charge account. You or
your doctor may phon* either of our stores tor
Hja professional prescription service,
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Wide oval footprint, fiber glass belts and
a polyester cord body combine for greater

Top traction and comfort Polyesler cord body 36-month guar-

mileage, all- round performance. Guaranaln$, ,rec,c, wear-out 39 full months,
*eed a•^
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poWER GRIP WTO j

the Drift Buster ~ the Glasbelt WTO is a
great snov/ tiref Extra-deep traction bars
dig In ahd pull out of snow. Quieter riding.
36-month guarantee against tread wear-out.
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When you have a rccurrint) problem or persist- Bail
ent syinptoms,it Is recommended that you not take Ej B
chances but quickly see your physician, Ho will HH
usually be able to exactly determine your problem l
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and prescribe a specifi c prescrip tion medicine to j
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had written President Nixon in May saying;
if his son in Vietnam is killed he would kill
every federal officer he could find from members of the draft board all the way up to the
president. (AP Photofax)

Miriiechiello's mother and sister ' visited him Friday shortly
after their arrival from Seattle,
Wash. His 76-year-old father
Luigi , who lives in a village
near Naples , also visited him.
The elder Minichiello brought
his family to the United States
several years ago and then returned alOne to his native country. ¦' • • ¦• •

"The individual was turned
back to the hospital and Parker
was told the afternoon of Nov. 5
that he was a civilian; however,
they would continue to treat him
if he agreed ," a hospital spokesman said . '
BUt Wednesday, Marines said ,
Parker , disappeared from the
hospital and he was apprehended by military police for allegedly impersonating a Marine
Parker claims he was "shang- sergeant in front of the women 's
haied" by the Marines after Marine barracks.
being arrested by police .' be- I "He was very belligerent and
cause they found him with inad- : attempted to assault the appreequate identification and carry- I bending military police," the
ing a Marine's sea bag.
J spokesman said.
Parker said he maintained his i The youth was released to San
j Diego juvenile authorities late
proper identity throughout.
But the Marine s said Parker . Wednesday. Juvenile hall offiwho didn 't have an identifica- [cials refused to give information
tion card , was able to rattle off and said the youth could not be
Jenkins' seven-digit service < questioned.
number and sign Jenkins ' name Marine officials said they did
not know whether Parker and
to pay vouchers,
Parker was given office llie real Jenkins were acquainthours, a minor punishment , on ed.
Oct. 27 for being AWOL and a Officials refused to release
?20 fine was suspended. The Ma- Jenkins hometown , age or other
rines said the youth signed Jen- identification.
kins ' name to the unit punishment book .
The next day he was charged Awa rd Contracts for
¦with failing to obey an order J.C. Building
and was sent to correctional
custody Oct, .10 by his com- ST. PAUL (AP ) - State
contracts for more than $1.5 milmanding officer ,
An official there said the lion were awarded Friday for
jouth "was acting up " and was const ruction of a new building
transferred to the base brig Oct. ai Rainy River State Junior
31. Early the next day ho was College at International Falls.
treated by a corpsman for a The general contract for $1,nosebleed and later was admit- l>n(> , 1HI> went to Willis Constructed to the hospital with a sfiglit tion Co., Superior , Wis , Other
awards were to Bon Sundland
fever.
Dental charts were compared Cn ., Duluth , anil Kchne Electric ,
Tuesday anel it was found thnt Hibbing.
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WROTE THREAT LETTER TO NIXON
. . . George W. Bakery 51, (right) of Miami,
Fla ,, is escorted from the federal building
at Miami after his bond was set at $200,000
on a charge of assaulting a federal officer.
Asst. U.S. Attorney Mike Osman said Baker

. MIAMI (AP ) - Two men day, " Osman said , "and¦ he inhave been arrested in connec- < vited them inside." . '
tion with threats on the life of j Osman said Baker took a
President Nixon. Both threats j high-powered rifle with a telewere linked to the Vietnam war. j scopic sight from behind his
Asst , U.S. Atty./Make Osman chair , "loaded it and pointed it
said George W. Baker , 51, of Mi," saying he was "ready
ami, was arrested on a charge at them
of assaulting a federal officer . to discuss whatever they had to
Osman said John Anthony Bak- discuss with him. "
er, 24, of Breezewood , Pa., was
charged with threatening the A Secret Service official in
life of the President. Osman ' Washington , D:C, Jack Warner,
said the two were not related.
said John Baker had been want'
B o t h men , arrested here ed since Oct. 20 when a warrant
he
had iheatened tha
charging
Thursday shortly before the
President arrived for a weekend President was issued in . Pittsat his Key Biscayne retreat , burgh. John Baker waived exwere ordered held on $200,000 tradition to Pennsylvania Thursbond and both remained in jail. day.
Osman said the Miami man The charge alleges that John
wrote to Nixon in May and said Baker told a law enforcement
if his son in Vietnam was killed officer in Pittsburgh Oct. 2:
he would , kill every federal offi- "Remember my name because .
cial he could find , from the T will assassinate the President
President down to members of if the troops aren't out of Vietnam by 1970."
the local draft board.
"Because the President was
1fl)- Winona Sunday Newt
coming to Florida the Secret
Ibd
Winona , Minnesota
Service went to his home Thurs- SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 9,196»
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Yo uth AAasqUera des
As Marine 2 Weeks

CAMP PENDLETON , Calif.
(AP) — A 16-year-bld youth
masqueraded as a Marine private for two weeks, answering
roll call, being paid , doing jobs
and being punished as Pvt . Robert A. Jenkins, Marine Corps officials say.
Marines said Friday that Led•< B_1; Parker of Anderson , Ind.,
surrendered to Los Angeles
area police Oct. 23 and told
them he was Pvt. Jenkins, absent without authorisation from
the Marine Corps. Pvt. Jenkins,
also from Indiana , was and still
is AWOL .

2 Arrested for
Threats on Nixon
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WEATHER FORECAST .. . Rain is expected today along
the Pacific coast, Montana and the upper half . of the Eastern
Seaboard . It will be warmer in the Mississippi Valley area.
(AP Photofax)

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p..m. Saturday:
High temperature 56, low 33, 6 p.m. Saturday 50, precipitation none.
A year ago today:
High 36, low 27, noon 29, trace of precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 47 to 29. Record
high 69 in 1931, record low 13 in 1931.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:55, sets at 4:46.

Forecasts
Minnesota
Becoming fair to partly
cloudy t o d a y . Continued
mild. High today 50-62, low
tonight 32-44.

Wisconsin
Partly sunny today, little
c h a n g e in temperature.
High today 56-«6; low tonight 34-42.

S.E. Minnesota
Becoming fair to partly
clondy today and continued
mild. High today 5W2; low
tonight 3644. Outlook Monday: Mild, rain unlikely.

Hearing Set
For New
Winona Bank

A Dec. 8 hearing will be conducted by the Securities Division of the state Department of
Commerce on the application for
certification of a new bank iri
Winona.
The hearing will be conducted at 260 State Office Building,
St. Paul. Petitioners are S. J.
Kryzsko and M. J, Galvin, Sr.
Kryzsko is president of Winona
National & Savings Bank . Galvin , a former Winonan, is a
St. Paul attorney .
The bank would be known as
Town & Country State Bank.
As such it would be the only
state bank in the city. The present three have national bank
charters .
Location for the proposed
bank is 1477 W. Broadway. The
site is at the southeast corner
of the intersection of Broadway
and Junction Street .

Schoo l Conferences
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Parent-teacher conferences
will be held Wednesday at the
high school and on Friday at
the elementary school. The
Legion Auxiliary wi v serve tree
coffee and bars both days.
Mrs. Joseph Herrick , educa-

Burlington RR
Asks Removal
Of Two Trains

Area Farmers The Daily Record
Winona Deaths
At Community
LoseFingers Memorial
Hospital
In Accidents

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — As Allen Ellingson, 41,
Lanesboro farmer , lost two
more fingers by amputation
Friday/ another area farm er also was caught in a corn picker..
Eddie Brekke, 32, lost the index finger past the first joint
and the tips of the two middle
fingers on his right , hand
Thursday morning and was released from the Spring Valley
hospital Thursday night.
BREKKE , who farms about
seven miles northwest of
Lanesboro between here and
Fountain , was picking corn on
the farm of Ed Marzolf , with
whom he exchanges work. He
was shifting gears when he
reached to unclog the picker
and his fingers caught in the
gears. The machine was unfamiliar to hirn and a shield in
front of the gears was missing.
Ellingson, catching, his right
hand in the rollers at the back
of his corn picker Tuesday noon,
lost the first two fingers by amputation at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, Wednesday and
with the Friday surgery, now
has only a thumb on his right
hand.
The family was told he may
need more surgery because of a
cut on his arm above his hand
which isn't responding to; treatment. '

'
' Maternity pallsntr: i to 3:30 and 7 to
B:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a eat lent llmltid to two
a' one time.
Visiting noursi Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 ahd 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Cynthia
Schaff , Fountain City,
¦

Wis. - ' ;¦ ' • .

Frank Pepke, 155 E. 3rd St.
Brenden Thatcher , Winona ,
Rt. 1. . Duane Streng, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Bernard Klinger , 622 E. 3rd

st;. .

Mrs. Charles Koehn , 1763 W.
Broadway.
Martin Froiland , 3820 W. 5th
St. .; ' ¦
Raymond Zirzow, Cochrane,
Wis.
DISCHARGES
Bruce Streng, 226 E. Howard
¦
St.
Mrs. Gena Halverson , Winona , Rt. 17.
Jeffrey
Harness, 422 Center
¦
St. ¦:- '. :
Mrs. Gerald Zeller and baby,
223 W. 2nd St.
Paul Rahn; 158 W. Wabasha
St. . '
Lynette Zimmerman, Winona ,
Rt. 2.

SATURDA Y

DISCHARGES
Miss Olga Benson, 123 yE.
Sanborn St.
Frank McCrae , Trempealeau ,
Wis. .. ;- . - ¦
Brenden Thatcher , Winona Rt.
1,
- . ';

( "/( ¦¦

Miss JoArrne Marsolek , Fountain City, Wis.
Perry Frosch
¦ ¦ , Houston Minn.,
Rt. 1. ¦;' -..
./
Mrs, David Wagner , Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs . Scott Tolleson , 1276
Parkview.
Martin
Froiland, 3820 W. 5th
:

IT TOOK neighbors an hour
to release him from the picker
after he was found by his 16year-old son.
The family has been having
its share of trouble. Ellingson's
mother, who is staying at the
farm with the family, fell two
weeks ago and . has two broken 'st; ribs. Scott, 10, just had a cast Frank Pepke , 155 E. 3rd St.
Application for removal of two removed aft er breaking his arm Cynthia Schaff , Fountain City,
¦
daily passenger trains is .being in a fall from a horse eight Wis. • ' .. ' .
Mrs. Darold Block and bab y,
made to the Interstate Com- weeks ago.
Winona
, Rt. 2.
merce Commission by the BurHarry pinhorn , 101 W. Mark
lington Railroad.
St. " The trains are No. 51, northbound from Winona at 5:25 a.m.,
and No. 52, southbound at 12:15
Municipal Court
a.m.
JACKSON COUNTY
ALL COMMUNITIES served
BLACK
RIVER FALLS, Wis.
by these trains — which operate
(Special) . — A total of $1,194
between Chicago and Minneapowas collected in fines and forlis — will continue being served
feitures in 47 cases coming beby morning and afternoon
fore Jackson County Judge
Zephyrs, the Empire Builder
Richard Lawton here Monday.
Extensive
property
damage
and North Coast Limited, the
Area persons fined were:
Burlington announcement said. but apparently no injuries re- Karen
, M. Saverda , Black
The only exceptions are a few sulted from a two-car collision
Falls, failure to stop for
communities where conditional at West Broadway and Junc- River
a stop
stops are now made by Nos. 51 tion Street at 1:22 a.m; Satur- Donaldsign , $27.
*M. Young, Osseo,
day.
and 52.
illegal
Burlington sources say opera- Rocco Haddad , 1067 W. LarryU-turn , $27.
tions of the two trains resulted Broadway, was driving south Taylor Simplot and Tommy
in a net loss of $77,795 for 1967, or. Broadway and Albert Pe- session, Black River Falls , posof high-powered rifles
a loss of $409,323 for 1968 and terson, 58 Lenox St., west on in
loss for the first six months of Junction when the accident hap- finearea inhabited by deer , $10
plus $7 costs each.
pened.
1969 of $176,173.
Damage
to
the
Haddad
car
Passenger revenues on the
trains "totaled $834,353 in 1967, was estimated at $1,000 and the
Winona County
$615,492 in 1968 and $294,864 for Peterson car was described by
investigating
police
as
a
total
Marriage Licenses
the first half of 1969. Out of
pocket expense for their opera- loss.
Richard A. Mackdanz , Mantion totaled $1,766,691 in 1967, Police also received the re- kato,
$1,716,657 in 1968 and $751,444 for port of an accident at W. Sar- son Minn., and Mary M. Larnia and Wilson streets at 7:30
, St. Charles/ Minn.
the first six months of 1969.
p.m. Friday.
Timoth y J. Steffes, 1903 MarREVENUE passengers car- Cherie Jo Squires, 853 Gil- ion St., and Londa K. Monson,
ried per day by No. 51 (north- more Ave., was making a left 12 Otis St.
Daniel R. Brush , Greenfield ,
bound) totaled 154.83 in 1967, turn and had stopped for on
113.26 in 1968 and 102.45 for the coming traffic at the intersec- Wis., and Tande L. Hartson ,
first nine month s of 1969. Reve- tion when her car was struck 660 E. Sarnia St.
nue passengers per day on No. by an automobile driven west
Carl E. Abbott , Orland , Calif.,
52 (southbound) totaled 131,7 in on Sarnia by Dennis G. Ras- and Barbara W. Blaisdell , 529
1967, 91.27 in 1968 and 84.72 for mussen, Minnesota City, Rt. E. Howard St. .
1.
the first nine months of 1969.
Donald B. Rislov Jr., RushThe number of passengers per Damage to the Squires car ford , Minn., and Kathryn C.
train mile also declined , accord- was estimated at $100.
Nelson. 471 W. Sanborn St.
ing to the Burlington 's appeal. An accident at West Mark
Ronald L. Evanson , MinneFor No, 51 the figures were and Wilson streets at 3:10 p.m sota City, and Sharon K. Prax122.96 in 1967, 81.99 in 1968 and Friday involved cars driven by el, 623 E. 2nd St.
Boudette , Dayton , George Wenzel
76.02 for the first nine months of Timothy
, 309 E. 2nd St.,
1969. For No. 52 it was 104.56.,in Ohio, and Elsie Murbach , 368 and Mary Stender , Houston ,
St,
W.
Howard
1967, 68.66 in 1968 and! 64.33 for
Minn ., Rt. l.
Damage to the Boudette car ,
the first nine months of 1969.
driven east on Mark Street ,
COMING MEETINGS
was estimated at $200 and $10
tion chairman , is in charge. damage rcslulted to the southOF
Mrs. Fred Krage is auxiliary bound Murbach car.
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
president.
Monday — School Board , 7
p.m. , Senior High School.
Thursday — City Planning
Commission , 5 p.m., City Hall.

In Years Gone By
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959

Fire raged unchecked aboard the tanker Amoco Virgini a
late last night while it was tied up and aground near a refinery tank farm on the Houston (Texas) Ship Channel.
Considerable cloudiness will prevail in the Winona area
tonight nnd tomorrow , with temperatures in the 40's.
A . young former Winonan has been named one of five
top industrial design students in the United States. He is
William E. Stiimpf.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Election personnef working nt the pollin g places will
receive a flat payment of $15 each, the City Council voted.
One of the largest ocean-going tankers built by Cargill ,
Inc ., nt Savage, passed downriver ,

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
I KIU I OI- C Beckman is preparin g to open a hide and fur
establishment at 117 Walnut Street and to conduct a wholesale and retail business there along this line .

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Dominic fierger of Gilmore Valley who has recently hecn
to Germany for his heallh , has returned much benefited by
his trip .
Judge N . A . Allen wa.s in St , Paul yesterday.
Thc Skate Club wns entertained hy Professor Wal/. fast
evening.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
October wa.s a very good month for marriage in the
county . Twenty-seven licenses were issued by the county
clerk during the month.
Tho weather has a wintry aspect and bids to give us
,
sleighing on Thanksgiving Day.

Police Check
3 AccidentsNo Injuries

Chamber Mails
2nd teller on
Renewa l Plans

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Friday
12;,*10 p.m. —George W, Banta , 8 barges down.
4:45 p.m . — Arrowhead , 6
Another circular letter to barges up.
investors in a jointly owned
9:20 p.m . — Emma Bordner ,
downtown building has been 15 barges up.
mailed by the Winona Area
Small craft - 1.
Chamber of Commerce. RecipSaturday
Flow — 17,000 cubic feet per
ients nre asked to contribute
to a fund for a preliminary second at 8 a.m.
planning of thc building thnt
would be located in the downTODAY'S BIRTHDAY
town renewal area.
Small businesses that will be Lori Ann Burmeister , Buffalo
displaced by urban renewal are City, Wis,, 7.
eligible (o participate in 'the
project, These investors can
take advantage of special Small
Business Administra tion loans
for relocation , remodeling or expansion. They also are eligible
for other assistance. The vari- Three j uveniles are to he
ous programs arc being co- questioned by Winona police
ordinate d by the Housing and regar ding vandalism at the
Redevelopment Autho rity of Wi- Dairy Bar , IM E. 3rd St., Friday night.
nona.
About Si ,ooo is needed to ob- Assistant Chief of Police Marlain preliminary layout s and vin A. Meier snid the youths
sketches of the proposed build- nre .suspected of breaking a wining. Contributors are being ask- dow in tbe front door of tbe
ed for $100 donations , Thus far building at about 10:10 p.m.
three have responded out of a Police nre continuing thoir
possible 49. A previous letter investigation ,
wns sent to eligible firms Oct. 1.
Chamber and Illt A sources Ihe eligible firms review thoir
snid they arc confident the re- positions and become fami liar
sponse will increase ns more of with the proposal.

Police Question
Three Juvenil es

Mrs. Joseph F. Wieczorek

Mrs. Joseph F. (Martha)
Wieczorek , 80, 851 E. 5th St.,
died at 6:20 p.m. Friday at the
Community. Memorial Hospital
after an illness of several
months.
The former Martha Koehler
was born in Germany , Oct. 14,
1889, the daughter of Carl and
Augusta Schultz Koehler . She
came to the United States when
she was six months old and
since that time has lived in Winona. She married Joseph Wieczorek in 1956. She was a member of St. Martin Lutheran
Church.
She is survived by her husband , nieces and nephews. Her
parents, one sister and one brother have died.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Monday at St. Martin Lutheran Church, the Rev. A. U.
Deye officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Watkowski Funeral Home after 7
p.m. today, and at the church
Monday from 1 p.m. until services. A devotional service will
be held in the funeral home at
8:45 this evening.

CORRECTION
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NOVEMBER 9, 196?

Two-State Deaths
Dale Nanstad

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Dale
Nanstad, Edgerton , Wis., was
killed Friday night in a car accident near Janesville, Wis. He
was a former resident of Blair.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nanstad, operate a dry cleaning business in Blair.
Funeral services are tentatively set for Monday at Zion Lutheran Church , Blair, the Rev. L.
H. Jacobson officiating. Arrangements are being completed
by Frederixon-Jack F u n e r a l
Home, Blair .

Two-State Funerals
Homer Goss

LEWISTON, Minn. - Funeral
services for Homer Goss, 77,
Lewiston, who died Friday, will
be at 1p.m. Monday at the Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona, Dr.
L. E. Brynestad , Northfield,
Minn., and the Rev. Dale. Seffrood of Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church officiating. Burial will
be in the Cedar Valley Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 this evening, and Monday until services.
The Masonic Lodge of Lewiston
wifl conduct services. Sunday at
8 p.m.
Gerson
Mrs. Bertha P.
A memorial is being arMrs. Bertha P. Gerson, 82, ranged.
died
at
Sauer Memorial Home,
4:15 p.m. Friday at the Community Memorial Hospital, after an illness of three months.
The former Bertha Pauline
Rihs, she was born in Winona ,
June 28, 1887, the daughter of
Herman and Wilhelmina Flemming Rihs. She was a lifelong
resident of this city. On may 26,
1306, she married Fred H. Gerson. He died in 1939. She was HIXTON, Wis. (Special)-Roba member of St. Matthew 's Lu- ert Bills, 41, Hixton Rt. 1, was
theran Church and its Ladies killed : Saturday about 4 p.m.
Aid.
when a wagon loaded with corn
* Survivors include one daught- tipped oyer on him at his farm .
er, Mrs. Harold (Dorothy ) Kline, He was changing one of the
Winona , two grandchildren and wagon's tires which had gone
one great-grandchild. Besides flat.
her husband , four brothers arid His wife noticed from some
two sisters have died.
distance that the wagon had tipFuneral services will be at 2 ped and called help. Neighbors
p.m. Tuesday at St. Matthew's and an ambulance arrived wkhLutheran Church, the Rev. A. in minutes and the wagon was
L. Mennicke officiating. Burial righted by tractors. He was de•will be¦ in the Woodlawn Ceme- clared dead at- . uiife scene .
tery. . .
Arrangements are being comFriends may call at the Faw- pleted by Jensen Funeral Home,
cett Funeral Home from 7 to 9 Hixton.
p.m. Monday, and Tuesday, and
after 1 p.m. Tuesday at the
church. A memorial is being Four File for
arranged.

Hixton Farmer
Killed When
Wagon Overturns

Winona Funerals
Erick A. Larson

Funeral services for Erick
Albin Larson, 753 W. Wabasha
St., will be Monday at 2 p.m.
at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church , the Rev . A. L. Mennicke officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery .
Friends may call at Fawcett Funeral Home today from
2 to 4 p.m. and at the church
Monday from 1 p.m.
Harlen H. Holden

Stockton Offices

STOCKTON, Minn. — Four
have filed for two Stockton village offices and will appear on
the Dec. 2 ballot.
George H i n t on incumbent
mayor filed and will be opposed
by Henry Connaughty.
Two filed for councilman —
Roger Connaughty, son of Henry
and Melvin Brown. Incumbent
Otto Fritz didn't file for . reelection.
Martin Hollingsworth, incumbent constable, didn 't file, and
there are no filed candidates
for this office nor to fill a vacancy for second justice of the
peace.

Funeral services for Harlen
H. Holden , 323 W. Sanborn St.,
were Saturday at '2 p.m. at
Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Glenn Quam , McKinley
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme- Police Watc h for
tery.
Pallbearers were: Dr. L. I. 'Man in Red'
Younger , Clarence_ Currier , A man is being sought by WiArnold Albrecht, Ervin Lau- nona police for poaching at the
fenburger , Albert White and Great Winona Surplus Store,
52 W. 2nd St., on the eve of
Keith Millam.
the opening of the deer hunting
season.
Assistant Chief of Police
Marvin A. Meier said that the
store reported that a pair of
red coveralls pf the type worn
by deer hunters was stolen
about 5:30 p.m. Friday while it
was hanging on display outside
llie store.
A woman reportedly saw a
The education subcommittee man running down the street
of the House Appropriations carrying the pair of coveralls.
Committee will visit Winon a
State College Monday.
The subcommittee , chaired
by Rep. Rodney Searle of
Waseca, will meet with faculty,
staff and students in a number
of informational sessions.
Members of the committee
tf r mmwj& ^rZ ^l
are representatives C a s p e r
Fischer , Marshall; E d w a r d
Gearty , Minneapolis; V e r n e
Long, Pipestone; Mrs. Helen
McMillan , Austin ; Rolf Nelson ,
Robbinsdale; Fred Norton , St.
Paul; Joseph O'Neill , St. Paul;
Andrew Sknnr , Thief River
Falls; Howard Smith , Crosby,
and Charles Weaver , Anoka .

WSC lo Host
House Education
Subcommittee

Charles Pascoe, speech pathologist with the College of Saint
Teresa, was inadvertently misquoted in his talk given at the
second session of the Stroke
Clinic at Community Memorial
Hospital Thursday evening.
The basic intelligence of
stroke patients most times is
unaffected by the vascular accident; although they suffer
brain damage . Pascoe suggests
working with stroke patients
who have suffered a loss of language with objects and pictures,
written and printed words.
Picture boards of everyday
needs may be used in cases
where no other means are possible.
Stroke patients with aphasia
reach the ultimate in spontaneous recovery over the first 12
months, but they can often be
helped through speech therapy.

Officials to
Attend Meet
At Mankato

A. L. .Nelson, Winona superintendent of schools, and Carroll J. Fry, city manager , will
attend a two-day conference at
Mankato . State College beginning Monday. The conference
has been arranged by trie
American Association of School
Administrators and the International City Management Association.
Only those Minnesota cities
having city manager administrations will be represented.
The superintendent and manager from each of these cities
are invited to participate.
Topics to be included in the
discussions are youth relationships with community institutions, police-school relations ,
delinquency, drugs , employment and older youth opportunities for recreation and community involvement.
Costs of the program are
borne by the two professional
organizations.

Action on Elgin
School Bids
Set Wednesday

Winona Sunday Newt 10A
Winona,Minnesota
1*9
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City, Chamber
Officials Push
Creeper Action

A strong effort to secure reinstatement of the Stockton
Kill creeper lane project Is now.
under way, with city and
Chamber of Commerce officials deeply involved in preparations.
It is expected that the protest will be carried directly io
the highest state governmental
and administrative echelons.
This would include the staia
highway commissioner, N. TV .
Waldor, and Gov. Harold LeVander;
THE REACTION was sparked by a recent decision of tha
state Department of Highways
to postpone the project indefinitely. It had been scheduled
for a letting next month. The
project has been postponed frequently for the past 10 years o_
more. :
Although the department de •
cision apparently was made
several weeks ago, word did
not leak out until late last
month at a meeting of ihe
Southeastern League of Minnesota Municipalities.
Mayor Norman E. Indall ,(
Chamber Manager Gene Meeker and others now are assembling documentation to support
the appeal for reinstatement.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger, a
member of the Legislative High- .
way Interim Committee, said
he will attempt to get committee action on the matter. The
committee is to meet Monday
in St. Paul.
MAYOR INDALL said snpport of mayors and councils of
Goodview , Lewiston and Stockton has been given to the appeal.
Highway department officials ,
had said the project was being .
delayed ¦ because of shortage of
funds. ¦' . -' ¦

Lanesboro Sets
Veterans Day
School Program

ELGIN , Minn . (Special) —
Elgin School Board will meet
Wednesday for action on bids it
opened on a new ; elementary
LANESBORO , M i n n . (Spebuilding Thursday. . Low bidders were: Floyd Lar- cial) — The Henry M. Guttormson Construction Co., Rochester , son American Legion Post 40
general construction , $417,500; and Lanesboro High School will
Kirckof Plumbing & Heating, sponsor a Veterans program at '
Rochester , mechanical, $192,- the community hall Tuesday at
600, and Austin Electric Ser- 2:30 p.m.
The Legion will advance ths
vice, electrical , $76,675.
Other bidders: General ¦— Al- colors, the school band will play
vin Benike Co., $434 ,394, and the Star Spangled Banner , StuWeis Builders, $455,300, both of dent Council president, Cindy
Rein will lead the; school and
Rochester .
Mechanical — C & S., $15,000, audience in the Pledge of Alleand Sanitary Co., both of Roch- giance.; Commander , Charles
ester, $192,700 and F r a n k Schroeder will give the backO'Laughlln , $233,785, and Kram- ground and meaning of Veter- .
er k Toye Inc., $241,195, both of ans Day and explanation of the
flag. A reading of the full text
Winona.
Electrical — Hicks, $807,000 of the Star Spangled Banner
Nietz, $81,470, and Squires, $89,- will be given by a Legion Auxiliary member, Mrs, Leroy
800, all of Rochester.
The building will replace the Erickson.
elementary facilities lost in a A selection by the board will
fire in September , 1967. A bond proceed the retiring of the
issue of $855,000 was approved colors by the Legion. The proby the voters more than 3 to 1 gram is open to the public.
in December.
Total of low construction bids
21 and 35 and in excellent
was $686,775.
physical condition, according to
the merit board announcement.
Starting pay is $532 per
Schedule Exams month.
City employe pay scales
also
provide
For City Fireman creases. for annual step in¦
Examinations wil! . be given
Nov . 18 for candidates for the WORKMAN KILLED
position of city fireman , ac- APPLETON , Wis. Ml — A
cording to an announcement by temporary farm worker , Richthe Merit Board. They will be ard C, Scheibe, 38, of rural
held in Room 208, City Hall , be- Appleton , died Friday when a
tractor he was greasing rolled
ginning at 6 p.m.
Applicants must be between down an embankment.
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832 Minnesotans Have
Died in Vietnam

ST. PAUL fAP) _ The State
Office of Veterans Affairs reported Friday that 1132 Minnesota servicemen have died in
the Vietnam war ns of Nov . .').
Thc previous figure reported
Oct. 21 was B27.
PROGRAM ENDORSE!)
MADISON , Wis. W-A $12.7
million program to aid Inner
Core job education was overwhelmingly endorsed Friday by
thc Wisconsin Senate.
BLACKOUT
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN , Wis. Ml
— About one-third of the city
was blacked out nnd one man
injured Friday when n periscope device touched a luj 'h
tension cable underneath a
bridge .

These QlclSSCS arc (jasses for girls who like passos.
SMIIM ! mnn simpl y nnn 't rnslst lmgc.yc.d girls. Wh y? How should wo
Xnovv ? Wo 'ro optical mnnufnclur jj r.s,
not psychiatrists.
Jf you 're rond y to turn on tlio world
In hug oyos , wn ' ro rond y tn fnshlnn n
pair liko t licso to your proscription
lor as low ns $12,(15.
And gnnnintof! thorn , up tn n point.

nnn thing: tnko tho glnssns to your
doctor for ohookiii R . (Evon in tho
presence of exciting wonioii, wo koop
our linnds. Our proscription work
must mnnt your doctor 's standards.)
Hut wn won 't guarantor ) snfo ccmduct, Not nvon In tlio doctor 's office ,

our usual exacting standards: prosr.ilption purled. IJeforo you go out
looking snxy find hnppy, to crento wnkuow-nul-wlui t mischief , we 'll ui' KO
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Drugs Dead End Slreet ', Addict Tells Teens
' ANONYMOUS

(EDITOR'S NOTE: — The following manuscript was
written by a hard core drug addict , while he was confined
to the Monroe County jail in Sparta , Wis.
Mrs. Nora Magelee, Sparta correspondent lor the La
Crosse , Wis., Tribune and other newspapers , asked him
to write of his experiences to give area teen-agers a true
picture of the dangers involved in the use of drugs.
¦
-. ,"';' The story is in his own words and the changes have
been only in spelling and paragrap hing. He asked that his
identity remain anonymous onl y to pro tec t his family, who
have stood by him. An ll-year-old sister is not even aware
of his addiction,
The author of this manuscript is currentl y serving a
two-year term in Waupun, Wis., state prison after convictio n of attempted breaking and entering of a drug
store in search of drugs )

After learning that the use- of narcotics had spread in
alarming proportion to the schools of Sparta and Tomah and
other areas, I agreed , a little reluctantly, to write my own
experiences during my 12 years as a user of narcotics , and
a mainline heroin addict during the latter part of that time.
I would like to presume to address a few remarks to anyone unconvinced that drugs are a dead end street, and who
may be contemplating following the same path .
IF MARIJUANA is your "thing, " and you are sure yon
can handle it , I am truthfully hard put to answer the arguments I know you will use. Let me simply remind you that
there are; three quarters of a million addicts in the U.S., almost all of whom began with marijuana. I assure you that
no one of them started out intending to be wha t he is now. In
almost every case, marijuana was the catalyst, it is what
brought them into the drug game. Whether or not a relationship between marijuana and heroin exists is irrelevant.
I have been asked to; add something more; on LSD. My
own experience with it has been limited . If LSD has a saving
grace, it is that it will sometimes alienate the user, as it
did me. It can be a mildly enjoyable experience, as with me
the first two times, or an unmitigated disaster, as my third
and final "trip."
A few hours after taking the "acid ," along with some
other hallucinations, I began to feel that insects were crawling all over my body. Now, of course, I could see that no
such thing was happening but the idea persisted and intensified. There is a certain menta l disassociation with LSD.
You can reason that "of course this is not really happening, ' ¦
but the notion can continue to nag at you and get entirely
out of hand.
FINALLY IT BECAME so reat/hat I stopped at a drngstore and; bought a preparation intended to control body lice
and vermin. Now I was afraid to drive home which was some
distance, so I went to the shower room of a nearby public
swimming pool and poured this stuff , which smelled like
kerosene, all over me and then rinsed it off . This satisfied
me that 1 was now free of bugs , but I was still terrified of
driving any distance, so I stopped at a nearby public wayside and rest area on the highway.
LSD is by far the longest acting drug I have ever encountered. I parked in the rest area early in the afternoon
and was afraid , to leave untif about six the next morning.
That night was one of .constant , nightmarish hallucinations.
There is ino relief in sleep . . . it keeps you awake, and
wears off so gradually that a "bad trip " seems endless.
THAT CURED ME of any further interest in LSD.
The experience is by no means uncommon . Why people
continue using LSD after an experience like this is completely beyond me. But continue it they do and it is the
repetition of these experiences that drives them to recurring
"flashback " periods of insanity, and . sometimes suicide.
Even many hardened heroin addicts want no part of
LSD. Apd with good reason. With heroin there afways remains the possibility of an eventual cure. Continued use of
LSD is almost certain to cause some irreversible damage
to the mind.
AS FOR DESTRUCTIVE potential I would classify LSD
along with heroin and the opiates. If you absolutely must

experiment with drugs, steer away from these . You'll find
more trouble than you can handle with the lesser potions
anyway.
No matter how badly I thought I needed narcotics I would
never dare touch LSD .
My home life was probably as typically middle-class ' a's itcould be. I have two brothers , one slightly older and one
younger , and a much younger sister. All , except the last
child , attended parochial grade school and a public high
school . Certainly there was never any hint of drug use or
criminal activity of any kind so far as the rest of the family
was concerned.
ALTHOUGH BY no means permissive , my parents were
never overly strict . I certainly would never blame my present problems on an unsatisfactory or unhappy childhood or
home life , which was . always comfortable and warm.
My older brother is married , has three children , his
own home and a good job. The younger , after a year of
college,, entered the Army and is now in Vietnam and due
home sometime after the first of the year. My little sister is
still in grade school.
As for my own earlier life , I always did above average
school work , until the last two years of high school when I
began to lose interest and my grades suffered accordingly.
I took part in most of the usual school activities and sports ,
particularly football , and in general , my fife before the age
of 17 was almost drearify typical and uneven tful.

MY FAMILY HAS always been more patient and understanding with my problems than I had any right to expect.
They have always been available with whatever help and
encouragement they could offer. I know that the only thanks
they want or expect is that I simply stop living the way I
have been. And this is the only thing I haven 't been able to
give them yet. Each time around I expect them to just give
up on me as hopeless, but apparently their patience hasn 't
any limit where one of their own children is concerned.
I first became acquainted with drugs in Chicago in the
summer of 1954. I was 16 years old , and a student hofding
a summer vacation j ob in a diner on South State Street.
There was a lot of narcotics activity in that neighborhood ,
and although I had not yet had any first-hand experience , I
knew something about both heroin and marijuana , and at
the time was distinctly set against the former.
We all considered marijuana use a more or less harmless
pastime, although I had still not tried it myself . As for
heroin , I was by no means blind to its dangers — for afl the
good this was to do me in the years to come.
I WAS A LITTLE AHEAD of things at school , and in
January had accumulated enough credits for graduation in the
middle of the school . year. I left and entered the Army in
order to enlist before the expiration of the Korean War G.I.
Bill, intending to attend college at government expense after
discharge.
The first year of military life went normally. I completed
basic training, was sent to Ft . Benning, Ga., and then to
Ft , Bragg, N.C , and cryptographers school at the U.S!
Army Psychological Warfare Center.
After a short stay at Ft . Riley, Kan., I received orders
to report to Seattle for shipment to the Far East. One night
while waiting shipment at Ft. : Lewis, Wash., I smoked my
first marijuana cigarette . It was provided by a friend , a
sergeant, whom I had known at Ft. Riley and who was also
on his way tp Korea . I found it pleasant and different from
anything I had previouly experienced, It seemed to heighten
and stimulate all of my senses, particularly sight, ta_ste,
and sound. It slowed everything down to what seemed a mellow and thoroughly enjoyable pace.
MARIJUANA IS the very antithesis of heroin , morphine
and the other opium derivatives, whose effects are decidedly
depressant, r
Although aware that it was illegal , there didn 't seem to
be anything particularly wrong about smoking it , and , of
course, there wasn 't at that time all of the awareness and
the almost-air of hysteria which surrounds the subject . today.
On arrival in Korea I was assigned to an infantry regiment. I was to be in charge of the regimental code section ,
and was awarded a "Secret" security clearance after an
investigation of my background. .
THE CODE ROOM was in a highly secure area, with

doubre locks and was also bolted from the inside. Its safes
contained secret and top secret codes, ciphers and cryptographic equipment. The three of us who worked there had
the only loaded guns in the regiment, along with thermite
grenades and other destruction devices. One of us was required to be on duty 24 hours a day, with the right to restrict entry to all but the regimental commander and communications officer . It was a secure little hide-out , offering
privacy, and a perfect spot for my future bouts of drug use
and experimentation. In the months to come, the odor of
burnt marijuana , and later opium , were never far from that
little room.
About a mile from here was the regimental service company and the assigned place of. my tutor , the sergeant from
Ft. Riley.
Service company was. one of those unexplainable phenomena. It was headquarters for all of the dope smokers in
the regiment. How they all found their way to the little hill
behjnd service company is a continuing mystery, but find
it they did, and every night 10 or 12 of us would gather on
the hill and puff up great clouds of marijuana smoke. Sometimes there would be as many as 25-30 of us there , and we
no longer,smoked cigarettes of it but large pipes full.
THERE WAS NOTHING of the "hippie " clement in this
group, and we all wore short Army regulation haircuts , and
shaved and bathed as often as conditions would allow . I
never saw any heroin or other hard narcotics around there.
I was to learn about these at another time and place.
I had begun to take packages of marijuana back to headquarters company with me, and eventually I dropped out
of Ihe hillside group. I was smoking four large pipes at least ,
every day. One immediately after breakfast , and then taking
refuge in my code room , would send my subordinates on
some errand or other and light up again . , '
At that time I was. quite the marijuana fan and booster.
I thought it an innocuous and virtually harmless pastime. I
have come to change my opinion on that subject however.
ALTHOUGH THERE is no- actual relationshi p between
marijuana and heroin , for example, the use of marijuan a
tends to undermine whatever fear and respect you may have
had for more dangerous drugs. Tt afso undermines your
respect for the law , and brings you into contact with persons
who have access to more dangerous drugs.
And , heroin is no respecter of class, status, or intellect.
A single exposure can destroy , in the truest sense of the
word , literally wipe out a life. I had one personal experience
with this in Chicago when a young man about 22 died afte r
we worked to bring him back all night.
It finally got to me, and I was much more up on it than
the average young "pot smoker" of today. I had seen it and
was perfectly aware of what it could do, yet none of.this did
the least bit of good when I was finally infected. .
DURING THIS PERIOD if someone had approached me
with the offer of a shot of heroin I would undoubtedly and
indignantly have refused . But the approach is rarely that
simple and straightforward. For me it came about obliquely: •
in this manner.
I had been in Korea three or four months , when I received a serious injury to my left hand. This, incidentally,
did not happen ih the line of duty , but that's another story.
I was sent to division headquarters hospital in Tong-du-Chon
and operated on. The hand was very painful and in a period
of about 36 hours I was given four shots of morphine. As I
recall , it had little effect except to relieve the pain and
induce sleep, and a mild sense of well being. It also may
have tended to negate just a little, whatever fear and awe
'I- had -' of; hard narcotics , which at the time was considerable. 1 '
Two weeks later I was in Seoul on . a three-day pass . I
wanted to buy some marijuana for fhe weekend, and what
with being new to the city along with the language barrier;
I was having difficulties. Finally I found myself directed to
a small home in the Chinese quarter and being offered, not
marijuana , but a bottle of grayish-white powder, about the
size of a small salt shaker. The problem here was, that
not knowing the language , I had pantomimed I wanted something to smoke. In;the Far East , heroin is of such purity
and quality that it is frequently smoked, a smalf amount
being put in the tip of a cigarette . This practice is .unknown
in the States with its low-quality , adulterated drugs. It is
also much less addicting when smoked . In no uncertain terms,
I declined this offer and indicated what I did want by rolling
a few blades of grass in my fingers .
THERE WERE THREE Koreans or Chinese in the
room , and having no marijuana , they kept insisting I try
tlie heroin, indicating it would have the same effect, One
put some ¦in ¦ a¦ ¦ cigarette and pressed it upon me, also offering
a light. . ¦ - '
. :'
To make a long story short I finally gave in , recalling
rny recent experience with morphine and its lack of damaging
effect. I reasoned that one drag of the cigarette couldn 't
possibly do any harm, So I took that , paying a small amount
and declining the whole bottle whose price was only $10.
I just wanted to get out of there and on my way,
I never imagined that a few hours later I would be back
looking for my three Oriental benefactors and their bottle.
I never did find them again that weekend, but in the years
since have found and come to know many of the same
type.
.

lel, heroin is as alien to the people as it might be to the
citizens of Sparta , Wis . It just was not available.
In the months that followed I continued to use marijuana , though much more sparingly, and a little opium or
heroin whenever I could find it.
Toward the end of my tour in Korea I came to know a
couple of other users and was subsequently introduced ; to
their method of financing their growing; habits;. The black
market is by no means the exclusive realm of addicts, but
they do just naturally gravitate towards it. In one of my
early excursions in Illegal trade I was caught and courtmartialed.
THE 8TH U.S. ARMY stockade in Seoul Is , like every
other penal institution I have ever known , a veritable hotbed of illicit drug activity. Here I first saw and learned to
use a hypodermic needle to inject directly into the . bloodstream. - ;. Luckily, I was released early and sent back to my unit
in the rural north before T could become p hysically addicted.
In Korea , which is not particularly noted for narcotics
activity, there was a lot . of military usage. If you include
marijuana it probably affected 10 percent of the 50,000
Americans stationed there in the late 1950's.
ONE CAN ONLY speculate about what is going on In
Vietnam and Thailand. Those two countries, along with Turkey and Iran , are now, and have been for centuries , the chief
suppliers of heroin and opium products to the rest ¦of the
world.
.
. . •' •
With as many Americans as are now stationed in Vietnam and neighborin g Thailand , the prospects are frightening
—for drugs have Jong been the casual rule rather than exception in that part of the Far East;
I was honorably discharged in 1958 at Ft. Lewis and
headed for a metropolitan area where my parents had
moved while I was in the service. Within a month of my discharge I was hired to work in the shipping department of
the largest hospital and laboratory supply company in the
state . I have been since . accused of deliberately seeking that
type of employment. As a matter of fact it was pure coincidence. They were the only ones who offered me a j ob.

IN LESS THAN a month I had obtained a key to the
cabinet which contained all open stocks of narcotics , and my
own key to the front door. I was on my way.
The next three, years are the only ones of . my 13 years
of chronic use and addiction that can in any way be termed
progressive. Without the economic pressures associated with
addiction , an accessible unlimited supply, I thrived and moved
up quickly to retail sales, and then to a traveling assignment
vvith a good salary, expense account , etc. I was, by many
years, the company 's youngest salesman and enjoyed some
early successes so that for a time at least , the future looked
bright and promising.
Sometime in my third year of employment the company
changed locations and eliminated the retail end of the business. In so doing they liquidated afl open stocks of narcotics,
and I was suddenly and very rudely back out in the cold.
By this time : I was hooked; but good, and there no longer
•was any question of living with the scarcity. I had to find a
supplier and find one fast.
THE ALTERNATIVE now was the street, and that old
charmer from the past, heroin . It is virtually the only "hard".
( Continued on Next Page)

.

THE IMMEDIATE effects were a slight dizziness wliich
I shook off , and thirst which I satisfied with a soft drink
¦when I reached the USO ten minutes later. Then a drowsiness began to come over me and I sal down for a moment to
rest . Within seconds my eyelids became very heavy and a
profound fooling of lassitude and grea t well-being took hold
of me. I had never felt this good in my life before and gave
myself over to it completely.
Heroin , in addition to its psychological aspects , induces
an incomparably pleasant physical sensation. Marijuana ,
I/SD and (he other recently discovered synthetics are as
nothing compared to it.
Whatever doubts or prejudices I held concerning heroin
dissolved on the spot. If any drug can be said to be ultimately captivating, it is heroin without competition.

"If the Dale Carnegie
Course is so great...
why doesn't everybody
take it?"
• Probably for Ihe same reason a lol nf people can 't
shake the habit of complacency.
II. takes a bit of resolve , the nhilily tn look yourself in
the eye nnd sny, "I want to do something more with my
life. "

HAD I BEEN stationed in Seoul or one of the other
large cities I would probably hnve become a full-fledged addict then and there. I hnd absolutely no reservations about
using this most thoroughly addicting of all drugs known
lo mankind . But in the small villages around Ihe 38th paral-

Another reason everybody doesn't, lake llie Dale Carnegie
Course i.s because it' s no "magic pill. " It doesn 't miraculously "cure " anything, gel you n better job or make
you lovable.
What Ihe Dale Carnegie Course offers you is the stimulati on
of fresh ideas and mental attitudes.

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

High quality Mobil heating oil.
Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly payment..
Export maintenance-repair torv lce (or oil hcnllng
equipment.

Mobil
heating oil
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Joswick Fuel <& OS! Co.
Phone 3389

For example , we show you ways tn develop your own
natural qualities — nnd average capability is nil you need
lo start . In a mailer of weeks , you can prove In yourself
(indeed , you may surprise yourself ) that you ran communicate your ideas more effectively, gel more enjoyment
from business and social contacts , increase your skills for
working with others and develop your own leadership
piil enlinl.
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drug available on the street . I had been getting by on mor-,
phine, dilavdid and a little opium. And though these are certainly dangerous and addicting drugs , none has anywhere
near the destructive properties of heroin .
Since I was into the game in earnest , buying on the
street, fixing with grimy homemade syringes in furnished
rooms, hallway bathrooms , or even the hallway itself , with
use-blunted, unsterilized needles. It was an all new world ,
it was frantic, and I really didn 't fit in at all. It took a lot
of years to learn to adapt.to this life , but I was right ih
there from the beginning, all eagerness , trying and learning.
I watched my savings evaporate to nothing, began borrowing, signature, then auto loans , until my credit was
ruined. Then it was friends and business associates I borrowed from. Finally I tried my hand at bad checks. One
day in sheer desperation I stole a gallon of paregoric from
thc company , intending to boil the morphine out Of it to
shoot . I was caught at this and my employer , rather than
prosecute, made arrangements for hospitalization and treatment . He was just as kind, helpful, arid reasonable as could
be. Everyone was very understanding. And how did I react
to all this solicitude? Just like the typical junkie I was
becoming. I entered the hospital, conned and lied to the doctors tb effect a quick release, and realizing this, was back
on the street and the needle that same afternoon.
HEROIN, GENERICALLY , is diacetyl-morphine. It is
absolutely outlawed in the U.S. No doctor, hospita l, or research agency can legally possess or dispense it. Like all
other , drugs properly termed narcotics, it is a derivative
of the opiurn poppy. In effect , one-eighth grain of heroin
is about the same as one and one-half grains of morphine , or
as many as 8-9 grains of codeine. It is potent , highly addicting and deadly. In New York over 600 deaths are attributed annually to heroin overdose.
In large cities all over the U.S., whenever heroin of six
percent purity or more hits the street , there follows a rash
of deaths by overdose. A tiny one-eighth inch by one-fourth
inch foil package costs $10. A gram — $60. One-quarter teaspoon—$125, all this is highly diluted quality , frequently to
one-half percent purity. Injected into the bloodstream, it
poisons the system and if continued, the body chemistry alters
in order to tolerate it. Tolerance once accomplished accelerates rapidly. A dosage that brings you to the edge of the
grave one day, will have bareTy any effect 14 days later.
There have been many periods in the past years when I
and the young lady who shares ray life and misadventures
would shoot three $60 g[rams every day between us.
In order to finance his habits,. the average male addict
turns . to theft ; from stores, autos, loading docks, or burglary
of homes or businesses. The female turns easily and naturally
to prostitution and theft. Couples, of which there are many,
generally work independently, each doing his or her part
for the cause.
THERE IS ALSO the minority of hard cases tliat turns
to violence, guns and armed robbery. They are, however,
contrary to popular opinion, a distinct minority.
The cost of these depredations to the public is enormous.
In order to realize $25 from a fence, the addict must steal
four or five times that amount in goods. The average drug
habit runs anywhere from $40-$100 per day. Multiply these
figures by probabfy some three-quarters of a million addicts
nationally, and the figures become astronomical . Where do
all these dollars go? Probably into the coffers of organized
crime. I have no first-hand knowledge of this. All of my
own transactions have been handled at the lowest possible
leveT.

( ¦(

The following years are a blur in my memory, much
of it lost and forgotten in a narcotic haze, one year running
right into another. There remain some memories, some impressions, but above all there was heroin, dominating
everything. There were the occasional arrests, lawyers,
bondsmen, then back to the street, the needle.
THERE WAS A GIRL, briefly loved, briefly married,
then abandoned to heroin, the real mistress.
In a vain effort to stave off rock bottom there were occasional periods of abstinence, sporadic employment , even
one or two good jobs but in the end I lost everything, and
sunk a little lower each year. At one point I even managed
to pull myself together for two years and was clean all that
time, but even this couldn't last. For years I was able
to slow the process, hold off the inevitable, but like the
Canadian Mounties, heroin always gets her man in the end.
About three years ago I met a girl who, though an addict
like myself , was somehow not so depraved as the rest of us.
Somehow she was always able to retain a little dignity even
in that life . Soon we were together all pf the time, and though
there were now two habits to support, she helped as much
as she could, and if there is any happiness to be found in
that fife, we enjoyed it for a time.
WELL, IT HAD TO end as all good or bad things must.
I ended up in the county jail , screaming silently at the
cramps, at the pain in every nerve and fiber. Praying to
God to please make it stop, because I just couldn't stand
any more of it , not another minute. But , of course. He did
not make it stop till it had run its course, and ultimately
I did stand it because I had to.
And again my family that had never stopped hoping,
never stopped trying to help, came to the rescue . With money, lawyers, anything and everything that might help. And
since the state's case hnd not been too strong to begin with,
one day I walked out of the Circuit Court room a free man.
Well , not fre e, for this time my father had exacted a promise
before helping. I was to go directly to the Federal District
Court and voluntarily commit myself to the U.S. Public
Health Service Hospital in Lexington, Ky., a drug treatment
center.
When I walked into Federal Court there was no legal
authority in the worfd compelling me to do so, If I had
broken my promise it would have been only one more in
a long line of these, and wouldn 't really have meant much
at this point. But as it happened I had been In jail almost
three month s and had done a lot of thinking and maybe even
a Little growing up. I had finally taken a long, hard look at
myself and the past 12 years. It had been a long, hard road ,
every step of it downhill, For these dozen years I had nothing, absolutely nothing to show. For the first time in my life
I decided to make an honest effort to salvage something of
what future remained,
LEXINGTON HAS THE staff , the facilities, and above
¦11 tho desire to help any addict who sincerely wants It , If
effort were any criteria for jud ging success, the staff would
be batting one thousand. Unfortunately, there is also that
ever-present institutional traffic in narcotics. It is probably
more prevalent here than anywhere in the country — unhappily, it is often the ruin of many good intentions. As for
myself , I had progressed enough to be able to avoid it.
For the first time in my adult life , I lived in close proximity
to available drugs and never succumbed to the temptation .
There is no simple formula for curing nn addict. He
elmply must want very much to be something other than
what he is. Motivation is the ans wer, and a very deep and
powerful motivation it. must be. In fact , cures are rnre —
but they do happen , it is possible. And it almost happened
to mc.
When I left Lexington 1 wa.s convinced thnt I was finally
above all of it . I wa.s sick to death of drugs , addicts, and
mostly my own past behavior . The best part of a year had
passed since I had used nny typo of drugs , nnd for tho first
time in my life I could honestly say I had no desire to resume my old ways. I was right on the edge of a successful
cure , nnd it would have taken — I' m sure it would have
taken but for one miscalculatio n. My girl friend wns on the
street nil of this lime , writing me encouraging letters daily,
phoning lon/? distance weekly, and , of course, shooting dope
with n vengeance.
Wl. HAD DISCUSSED the situation and decided that »s
soon ns I got home , after we had a few days together , she
would commit, herself to (lie plnco I hnd jus t left behind.
We hnve all hoard of thc best laid plans of mice and
men , nnd how they go afoul. Wclf so it wns with us . Tbe
U .S. Attorney 's Office was reluctantl y forced to throw cold
water on our plnns. It seemed that (he woman 's .section at
l-exingtofl was badly overcrowded , with a long waiting list.
It would be almost live months before she could be admitted .
Badly disappointed , we decided to try something else ,
or rather she decided. She tried to kick it cold . And a gnmo
effort it was. She might even hnve made it , but when sho
really got sick , I put an end to it . I just plain got scared ,
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thinking about convulsions and death which is not unheard of
in extreme withdrawal.

WE DECIDED IT would be better to wait things out ,
while trying to keep her withdrawal consumption at a minimum.
I was at this time very confident of my own ability to
live in the same house with it and remain unaffected . I
was so very, very sure of myself, and so very, very wrong.
For seven weeks I watched her fix three or four times
daily. Frequently, I went out and made the purchase myself . As I recall it began with an argument, with me insisting
that my own addiction was so well under control that I could
easily handle one or two shots with no danger of getting
hooked. When I threatened to take a little to prove my point,
she became almost hysterical and we had what for us was
a violent quarrel. I had begun only half seriously, but as
things progressed the idea became more attractive. I reasoned that it would be a good test of my real condition .
To spare everyone the painful scenes that followed, let
me simply report that I was right. The one shot didn 't do me
a. bit of harm. It was all of those that followed that did the
:
damage.
THREE MONTHS LATER I was back in jail , and this
time almost certainly penitentiary bound.
I could not, I cannot believe it, I was so very close, and
now am so far away. This can't have really happened, but
here I am and she is on her way to Lexington at last, arid
it will likely be several years before we're together again.
That is, if nothing serious happens to her in the meantime.
Narcotics withdrawal is such a painful experience that
you begin to dread it almost as soon as you become addicted.
My most recent bout with it,, here in the Monroe County
jail , was one of my milder experiences, the addiction having
ruh only 3-4 months. Even so, it was necessary at one point
for the authorities to give me a light shot of morphine just
to get me on my feet for a court appearance.
IF A CONTINUOUS RUN of addiction reaches or exceeds a year 's duration , particularly when heroin is concerned, the user is in serious trouble . Knowing all the while
that someday, somewhere he is going to have to kick it, he
usually continues to blunder ahead, although there are occasional successful efforts to cut down.
The first three days of a severe withdrawal are an
almost indescribable horror. Consisting mainly of nausea,
stomach cramps, watering eyes and running nose, sweating,
yawning and crawling skin. Above all there is cold. This is
my own priva te and particular nemesis. There is just nothing I can do to get warm. Oddly enough this does not make
the lasting effect on the sufferer you would imagine. It can
be such a misery that the brain just seems not able to
record it all. The next week to ten days are always more
memorable, for me at least. They consist mainly of sleeplessness, and constantly recurring waves of chills. The latter
are endurable; with a blanket or two wrapped around you
all day, but . the insomnia is plain maddening.
No matter what, you cannot find a comfortable position
to sit in or lie down in . And you can just forget about sleeping. After three days and nights of this you are sure you
can't possibly stay awake any longer, and you still have
about 48 hours of it ahead of you. When you finally do begin
to sleep it is in snatches of 2-3 hours per night, and now
you are on your way to recovery and some measure of health.
All that remains is a few weeks of ravenous appetite, particularly for sweets. I've been told that this is because heroin
adversely affects the glucose or blood sugar balance but I
don't know whether this is actually true.
The only remedy I have ever found for all the foregoing
discomfort is to get into a shower and turn the water on
as hot as you can stand it and stay there as. long the
hot water lasts. It helps a lot. A much better idea is just don't
get yourself into this condition in the first place. A very
definite relationship exists between the people who supply
these drugs. And this is the whole point. One will almost
inevitably bring you into some contact with the other. If
you still feel able to handle it, only remember all of us
who have gone before you and failed.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minnesota is ranked sixth in the nation for the number of high
school sports sanctioned by the
State High School League.
The league said in its November bulletin, released this week,
that it sponsors 14 sports. The
league said Minnesota ranks
17th among states in total high
school population but from first .
to 11th in total student particip a- .
tion in the 11 sponsored sports,
The rank, by sport/ shows
Minnesota is first in hockey ;
third in gymnastics and swimming; fourth , in wrestling; fifth
in . golf and swimming; sixth in
football ; seventh in baseball ,
basketball, tennis and track,
and 11th in cross country and
soccer.
Sports sanctioned by other ,
states not on the Minnesota program include badminton, bowling, decathlon , field hockey' lacrosse, pentathlon , rifle, rowing,
rugby, softba ll, volleyball and .
water polo.

(MRS. NORA MAGELEE PHOTO)

COLLAPSED VEINS OF ADDICT'S ARM SHOWN
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WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

LAND LIQUIDATION
4 TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2
ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

ors are invited to call the admissions office at the college
for appointments.

Lutheran Laymen
Banquet Set
On Sunday at 8 p.m. the Lutheran Laymen 's League of the
Winona Circuit -will have its
semi-annual banquet at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church,
The Rev. Donald West , pastor
of Immanuel Lutlicrnn Cnurch ,
Plainview , Minn., and Lutheran
Laymen 's League pastoral Advisor of Minnesota South District—the Lutheran Church , Missouri Synod, will be featured
speaker. Norman Kfifiert , president of the Lutheran Laymen 's
League , Winonn Circuit , will
Rive his report and committee >
chairmen will present their
progress reports. The Rev.
Charles Tnnsill , pastor of lie
deemer Lutheran Church , Winona , will be in charRe of devotions.
Entertainment includes folk
music by the Doutsclimann sisters , Lori and Lynn , and by Leslie Willie . There also wil! be
choral selcclion.s by a flroiiji
from St. Martin 's.
a
According to a study by Owens-Corning Kibergliis , the noisiest place to live is New York
City .
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I think my own experiences and those of millions of
other junkies speak eloquently enough about the peril's of
heroin , morphine and the other opiates.
Anyone who would deliberately set out to follow this route
is such a damned fool that further words would be wasted
on him anyhow. Let me only add that this is what lies at
the end of many of the other roads you might want to
follow, and it is an irresistible destroyer of everything it
touches.
WELL, THIS IS my story as nearly as I can remember
and report it. I do not know as I write this what is in store
for me. I hope that the county and federal courts will allow
me to return to the rehabil itation program for drug addicts
of the United States Public Health Service with three months
at its center in Lexington, Ky., and a 42-month follow-up
program on the outside.
It is a long uphill battle from the depth s of depravity
for narcotics users . Lexingon , with a capacity for 1,200
males and 600 females, has a record of 90 percent dropouts.
I flunked the course once.
I need your encoura gement and prayers p robably more
than you need mine. If my story has gotten through to any
youth , who has been experimenting with drugs or has the
desire to try them , please write to me. I wilf cram just
that much harder for the most important examination in
my life , and I may be able to graduate with the top ten
percent of my class .
Letters sent to Mrs. Nora O. Magelee, P.O. Box 304,
Sparta , Wisconsin , 54656, will bo forwarded to me.

Annual awards Open House
at the College of Saint Teresa ,
will be held at the college Nov.
15, The Open House program is
held for high school juniors and
seniors from Winona and the
area high schools.
Miss Margaret Weigel , director of admissions at the college ,
announce^ thnt the program begin s at 0:30 a.m, with registration in the Roger Bacon Center. At 10: IS , a meeting will be
held at which the college officers will be introduced and* an
Informal question and answer
student panel on "What Arc
Your Expectations?" Following
the panel discussion , there will
be campus tours , luncheon , and
if desired , students may meet
with individual faculty members
to discuss course offerings.
Highlighting the open house
will be the competition for
awards at 10:45 a .m . Interested
participants will be asked to
write a short essay on a topic
which will lie announced at the
assembly meeting. The essay,
with the high .school record , will
be considered in malting the
awards which range from $50 to
$f)0() . The nwanfs may be used
to assist with tuition costs ,
Interested junio r and senior
girls , their parent: ; and counsel-
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IF YOU ARE ONE of the "super cool ones" who haa
progressed to LSD, STP, Mescaline or any of the other
synthetic horrors known as mind expanding or psychedelic,
I can only say, "continue at your utter peril." The difference
between marijuana and LSD is that continued use of marijuana may very well lead to serious trouble . Continued use
of LSD leads inexorably to madness. This is not one of your
teachers talking now, not your father, or a judge, or the
chief of police. This Is an old ex-cheerleader for drugs of
all kinds and I mean to tell you , you can't handle this one.
It will drive you out of your mind, and no maybes. The
human brain is not constructed to stand this kind of expan-

CST Plans

Pigs, the versatile animals,
besides being superbly efficient
meat factories , have snuffled
truffles, flushed game, helped
win the West/paid off countless
mortgages, and : even entertained royalty.

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest
Growth Area — Near Red Owl Family Center
Sealed bids on these four tracts must be submitted by 1:00

p.m.

WEDNESDAY , NOV. 12
Bids should be submitted on the separate tracts and must be
accompanied by a 10% deposit of the bid total. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids. Mail sealed bids to Trust
Department , Merchants National Bank ,Winona , Minn. 55987S. N. KOHNER, Pres.; C. W. "f ILL" BIESANZ , Scc 'y.
WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

Fillmore County
District Court
Calendar Listed
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Peterson, divorce; State by Attorney General Douglas M.
Head against David Swartz, doing business as Swartz Painting; Gertrude Terbeest against
Lorraine and Billy Loraine Terbeest, and Dorothy WilLmarch
against John Pappas, doing
business as The Lobster House,
west of Spring Valley, personA MOTION FOR dismissal al injury.
was received in the case of
JUDGE DONALD T, Franke
State of Minnesota , by Walter
F. Mondale when he was at- is presiding. .
torney general .against Lester Judge 0. Russell Olson will
Petersen and Marvin Biehn, but preside in the case brought by
it was denied and is scheduled Pendle - Hansen - Bagne Inc.,
for this term. It involves a against George Heidtke and
bridge collapse on Highway Gerald G. M e s k e and Allied
250 in 1960.
Mutual Insurance Co.
Also on the jury calendar are
Two cases were joined for
the following: Jerry Westlund trial and moved to Rochester .
and Charles . Buhr , Rochester, They involved an appeal in the
doing business as Southern Eva Sample estate, brought by
Minnesota Realty, against Jus- J. Ivan Sample and others, f.
tin Swiggum, Chatfield ,
D. Differt and others, trustees
Dick Vehrenkamp, driving a of the trust , were defendants.
tractor, against Herbert and Testimony was heard for 11
Evelyn Kendall , who allegedly days by Judge Olson , who calldrove into plaintiff with their ed for the filing of briefs by
. car , the accident occurring in the plaintiffs by Dec. 1, anFountain.
swers from the defense by Dec.
15,
oral arguments followRAYMOND O'Connor as trus- ing and
that.
tee of the cause of action arising out of the death of Jerome
Francis O'Connor, his son,
against James D. Blaisdell ,
Lanesboro, as special administrator, of the estate of Gary
Allen Bumgarner, deceased.
This involves ah accident occurring last spring south of
Preston.
Raymond and Minnette 0.
Williams in separate cases
against Arlow D. and Steven FOUNTAIN, Minn. — Four
Duane Rowland have been Fountain youths were among
consolidated for trial. They in- several runners who carried
burning torches to St. Olaf Colvolve an accident.
Kappers Construction . Co. lege, Northfield , Minn., Sunday
Inc., against Quarry Supply to help 2,000 Luther Leaguers
Inc., the McKay Company and symbolize youth participation in
; Automatic Welding Company. solving problems of world need.
David Gunderson, David and
CRIMINAL CASES brought Mark Hamann and David Little
by the state yet .to be heard are carried a lighted torch from
against Robert Nash , rape; Chatfield to Northfield , a disMcNiff , aggravated as- tance of 80 miles to the South¦¦. ' ¦ Dennis
Minnesota Luther
sault , and Merlin Melyer , burg- €astern
League convention.
lary. ¦¦ ¦'
PRESTON, Minn.: — J u r y
cases, will start in Fillmore
County District Court Wednesday with the trial of Osmundson Brothers against Mr, and
Mrs. Floyd H. Ely scheduled.
Second case will be Partridge
Lumber Co., Chatfield , against
James and Andrew Finley,
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AMOS THOEN vs Lanesboro Public Schools and Lemoine Holtan, bus driver, is
pending decision on a Supreme
Court appeal.
Cases settled: Glenn F. McDonald against Buell G. Johnson, jury ; Bureau of Credit
Control Inc., assignee of Mayo
Clinic against Virgil J. Henry
end wife, court; Tri-County
Electric Cooperative, Rushford ,
against Cyril M. Mighall and
Agricultural Insurance Co.,
jury; Ruan Transport Corporation against Margaret L. King
and Rollin C. Rathbun , accident case, jury; Kappers Construction Co. Inc ., against Harold L. Dischler , American National Bank of St. Paul , Raymond L. and Doris M. Hegtvedt ,
involving blacktoppi ng at the
former State Line Cafe, jury.
Court cases scheduled beginting Dec. 8: Two divorce cases
involving the same people, 01ga H. and Clifford K. Bergey,
Harmony, with plaintiff and defendant reversed , are consoliBeta fiber , used to weave the
dated for trial; Jean Marlene
Apollo
space_
Peterson against Walter John suits Lhatnon-flammable
were used in the July
moor-shot is so fine that 2V _
lha w 'nona Sunday Newt
lOd
pounds would reach around the
Wlrtona, Minnesota
UNDAY , NOVEMBER 9,1949 world—25 ,000 miles,

NOV. 9, 10, 11, 12
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'Garry Torch'
For Lutherans

The Fountain High School
youths started out at daybreak
Saturday and arrived at Dennison at 5 p.m., where they stayed overnight. They started running again in the morning and
arrived at Northfield Sunday at
9:30 a.m.
Tbe torch symbolized the work
done in the Root River Conference of the American Lutheran
Church in making a contribution
toward helping people who are
hungry and in sensitizing the
community to the problem of
world hunger.
There were relay teams of
runners from seven conferences
within the Southeastern Minnesota District of the American
Lutheran Church. When the runners reached St. Olaf flames
from their torches were used to
light candles on the altar for the
worship service that officially
opened the convention ,
Attending the convention from
rural Houston were Phil Johnson , Anne Wiedmnn , Kathy
Paulson, Matt Olson, Ken Mark
and Gary Henderson. All are
members of Looney Valley
Lutheran Church. Their pastor ,
the Rev. Dale Seffrood , is conference youth adviser.
Prior to the Sunday convention the youths carried on three
projects: Participation in the
Walk for Development ; the hunt
(gathering food and clothing) ,
and an offering, which was given to the crisis fund of the American Lutheran Church .

IM EFFECT SUN., NOV. 9, THRU WED., NOV. 12

WESTGAT E SHOPPING CENTER-Winotia, Minn. Phone 3677
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The state's case against Donald H e n r y Ranzenberger ,
charged with careless driving,
will be heard by the court.
The charge against Robert
L. Miller, reckless driving, was
reduced to careless driving. He
plead guilty to the lesser
charge and paid a $50 fine.
The c o n d e m n a tion case
brought by the state against
Hubert Hegtvedt and others ,
involving property along Highway 52 near Iowa.

9-6
STORE HOURS; Sun. 1-5, Mon. thru Fri.
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Doggies Really Are Something SpeGia
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Editor

The wonderful world of dogdom is
wide and within its realm are thousands

of breeds of dogs, all with varied origins.
To many, a dog is just a dog, but to
true dog fanciers, like those pictured,
the world of dogdom tells a somewhat

different kind of story.
Dogs are described as cute, cuddly,
hairy, furry and sometimes even charming. These pampered little creatures deserve a special place in the family of
which they have become a part.
Most dogs chosen to be house pets
are of small stature. They are lovingly
groomed and many times sport the latest
in dog fashions, as they jaunt daily with
their mistresses.
'
Dog boutique shops offer a large array of clothing as well as muzzles and
leashes inlaid with everything from diamonds and pearls to leather and brass.
Coats are popular especially in parts of
the country where the winter winds blow
fiercely. Some coats are wool with velvet collars while many parade in hand
knit or crocheted sweaters designed by
their mistresses.
Thousands of dollars are spent each
month grooming the canines. On the
market are special soaps for different
dogs as well as a variety of colognes and
perfumes. Special combs and brushes
are available for each type of dog. Matching and contrasting ribbons give the
pampered pets the finished look. To
manicure a dog's nails is common to most
dog lovers and even polish is applied for
special occasions.
Table scraps are no longer the main
source of food for house dogs. Shelves
in the super markets are lined with a
variety of dog food. Available are an
array of "dog goodies and treats" from
candies to biscuits. Prices are many
times high but the dog fancier doesn't
mind because the pet is treated like a
human
being, so why not off er hirn . the
¦
¦ ' very best?
' ;
Dogs, just like people, are known to
take sick and therefore require professional care. It is not uncommon for a
dog to enter an animal hospital for
an operation or a physical. Medical attention is not cheap and therefore adds
considerably - to the cost of raising
the pet.
What happens when the mistress or
master must be out of town for several
days or longer? The "baby" must be
tended and therefore is many times left
in the hands of kennel owners who babysit the pet, taking all necessary precautions until the owner returns. If a kennel is not available, friends often take
over the "sitting" duty.
¦

BOSTON TOY TERRIER . . . Peppy
Peplinski is the only pet pictured that had his
picture taken on his first birthday. Peppy is
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Roger Peplinski, 366%
Kansas St. Here, Mrs. Peplinski shakes

hands with 18-pound Peppy. He is wearing
one of the.many sweaters in his "wardrobe."
The Boston Toy Terrier is a miniature toy
terrier resembling a bull dog. (Sunday New«
photos)
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Kubicck. Penny is treated like one of the
family, having spent a vncj ition with the
family on n houseboat where she swims nnd
romps in thc sand. Her best friend is Snm ,
Uie 13 pound tiger cat owned by the family.

.

\

PEKE-A-POO . . . Mrs. Paul Host , 119:
E. Broadway, treats Bogey, a four pound
peke-a-poo, to a goodie after a little nap.
Bogey is a cross between a toy Pekingese

and a toy poodle. His name comes from the
golf term , mainly because Mr. Rost is an
avid golfer and has won many honors.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER . . . Mini-Miss
poses with her mistress, Mrs. Wally Valentine , Fountain City. The little house pet , who
celebrated her first birthday in July, weighs
three , and one-half pounds and stands six

inches high. Mini-Miss is the third Yorkshire terrier the Valentines have owned.
Sho sups upon prime rib bonea and enjoyt
many other doggie treats.

Many dog owners feel that the pet ¦ ' . . "
should be treated to the hereafter the
same as anyone else, therefore , some
cities provide for dog cemeteries where
lots are sold as a final resting place! It
can be a satisfied feeling for the dog
fancier to know that his pet is at peace
following a life full of activity.
Small dogs serve as some of the best
watch dogs because of their tendency to
be high-strung. They especially "yip" at
strange noises and persons who get too
close to their vicinity.
To some dogs, this is a natural trait.
Others must be trained. Obedience
schools have become popular throughout
the country. The cost is between $25
and $50 dollars for 12 sessions held once
a week. Following the lessons, a daily
routine is a must to maintain the dog's
training.
Regardless of the cost , upkeep, time
and patience , the devoted dog lover receives a great deal of satisfaction welcoming the pet as a member of her
family.
(See Additional Picture on Page 9B)

SII.VKK POODLE . . . Penelope Marl ,
known as Penny, i.s Ihe two and one half
year old silver poodle owner! by the Charles
Kiibiocks , 211 Mill St . Here , Penny dances
for A tidbit of food bring offered by Airs.

¦':¦ ' .
<

LITTL1. DUTCH MEYKI . . . . Mrs. Ray Meyer proudly
shows off her six pound Yorkshire Terrier , Little Dutch. lie
is black , reddish brown and gray In color and measures

12 inches. Yorkshire Terriers first cninc from England where
Ihey originated in limi. Its extremely long coat mnrks . it as
A partial descendant of the Skye Terrier.

Strength ,Versatility

Couple Wed
At St. Mary's

Mark WSC Art Exhibit

Mr. and Mrs, David Paul Pellowski (Karen Marie Beyers )
exchanged marriage vows Oct.
By FLORETTA MURRAY
Library, Minneapolis Art Insti25 at St. Mary 's Catholic Church
with the Rev. Dan Dernek offiStrength and versatility mark tute, Walker Art Center , Des
ciating. Sister M. Cecilie and
the Syd Fossum exhibit on dis- Moines Art Center , Sioux City
Mrs, James Skeels provided the
play at the Watkins Gallery , Iowa Art Center , Springfield
Art
wedding music.
Paul Watkins Hall Winona State Missouri Art Center , Josyln
Nebraska ,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
College. . Fossum's work does Museum , Omaha,
Paul
and
Mrs. Robert Beyers,
St.
Musuem
,
Seattle
Art
the
physical
more than present
1123
W.
5th St., . and Mr. and
other
mumany
Art
Center
and
aspects of man 's world , he
Mrs. Daniel Pellowski, 213 Vine
galleries.
seums
and
comment,
in
of
visually
speaks
St. -/
He has taught at Minneapolis
man 's world.
The bride chose a floor-length
Art, Washington UniSchool
of
He works in many media , versity, University of Colorado ,
gown of chiffon over crepe with
daisy and pearl trim on the
sometimes in satirical way, University tfTNebraska, and othattached train and she wore a
sometimes tenderly, but most er art centers.
matching pillbox and veil. She
often in a symbolic statement He was commissioned to excarried a bouqet of red and
about man and his moral val- ecute paintings for the Minnewhite
roses.
ues.
sota Territorial Centennial colMiss Mary Lou Berbatz , Wi"In recent years," he com- lection , Denver Art museum,
nona , was the maid of honor ,
ments ' "! have been doing seri- the . National Cooperative Conand the bride's sisters, Shelley
graphs, drawings and many gress (murals) , and .other corand Laurie Beyers, along with
large oils on man reduced to porations.
the bridegroom 's sisters, Judy
the elementary — man under The exhibit will go to St.
and Barbara Pellowski, were
the terrifying threat of our atom- John's University at Collegeville
ST. ANNE HOLIDAY GALA . . . Sr. M.
holiday gala slated for Saturday at the home. bridesmaids. They wore gowns
ic age. Some of my titles indi- from here.
La Donna , director of crafts at St. Anne HosAll the items to be offered for sale have been of gold crepe and carried white
cate this — "Man Horrendous, " The gallery is open Monday pice, rear , and Mrs. Oscar Horner , assistant
made by the residents. The public is invited.
and bronze pompons.
"Survivors,"
"Man Consumed,"
Friday from 8 a.m. un- director , assist residents at St. Anne Hosthrough
Hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Sunday
Tom Orzechowski, Winona ,
"Man Stricken ," Terrorized til 5 p.m.
was best man with Steven Kwopice with crafts to be sold at the annual
News photo)
Man ," "Humans and Habitat ,"
sek, James Brust, Robert Coland others."
by Jr., Greg Beyers as groomsRichness of color and tex- Homemaker Groups
men. Ushers were Richard
technically
and
are
used
tures
Beyers and James Voshart.
inventively to enhance the mood Schedule Meetings
A brunch was held/at Shorof each work.
, Wis . (Special) - -r
ty 's following the ceremony with
Of special interest to the art ETTRICK
meetings
Homemaker
Mr . and Mrs. Charles B. Kelly a reception - at- the American
studen t are the drawings which Area been announced. West Holiday gala will be presented ; work including a variety of
have
(Lois Herda) are at home at Legion Club. They will be at
Mr. Fossum has executed which Prairie
Homemakers will meet Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ' aprons , baby items, knit socks : 906 Parks Ave. , following their home at the Red Top Trailer
display, his tremendous insight at 1 p.m. Wednesday for a des!
into structural: forms as . per- sert luncheon at the home of at St , Anne Hospice. The pub- and embroidered pillow cases ¦', marriage Oct. 24 at the Imma- Court.
,
The bride is a graduate of Cotlie
is
invited
ceived. Later these works may Mrs. Harvey Neilson .
j have been prepared by the wo- culate Conception C a t h o l i c
ter High School and Winona
appear in a more conceptual North Centerville Homemak- Fifty guests who work daily men. '
r ' .| Church , Lonsdale , Minn.
The Rev. Richard Loomis, Medical Secretarial School , and
compositional form,
ers will meet with Mrs. Elmer in the occupational theapy cen- A large selection of ceramics j Rushford , officiated at the cere- is employed by First National
Mr. Fossum's self-portraits Bortle Wednesday. Crystal Val- ter under the direction of Sister
for holiday use and everyday mony and music was provided Bank , Winona. Pellowski is a
are highly inventive in. relation- ley Homemakers wiTl meet at
pleasure will attract the shop- by organist Miss Ann Kovarik graduate of Cotter High School
M.
La
Donna
have
made
hun]
,
ship to the many moods he feels 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
per . The boutique section will and sofist Dan Wafler.
and Winona Area Vocational
holiday
dreds
of
gifts
for
the
Lewis
Lebakken.
as he interprets himself.
of
Mrs
j
home
.
j feature dippity 'glass buds, shell
School,
and is employed by InThe
bride
Msr.
Vladisister,
's
will
be
Mr. Fossum was born at Ab- Mrs. Andrew Lebakken
< sale. Dolls, fluff y poodles, the i roses and large paper-tissue I
Toolcrafts , Galesville,
derdeen , S.D. He studied in assisting hostess and members i huggable hippo , the cunning flowers. Art pieces including mo- mir Rukawina , Hopkins, was dustrial
Wis. - . .,' :'
j
matron
of
honor
and
the
bride,
white
articles
for
a
bring
and
abroad.
He
are
to
Minneapolis,
j deer , Piglet, Wini , Kanga and saic and copper pictures as well ! groom 's brother , Michael Kelly, Prenuptial parties . honoring
has had one-man shows at Walk- elephant sale.
and Eeore the donkey are as. oils indicate many long hours ' Houston , was best man. Ushers the brid&to-be were given by
er Art Center, Minneapolis, Min- D e c o r a Homemakers will ! Roo,
a
few
of the well-known stuffed ; of work by the guests.
with
2
p.m.
Wednesday
] were Edward Cleasley and ; Miss Mary Lou Bernatz and
meet
at
neapolis Institute of Arts,
I
The sale is considered unique i Joseph Herda.
animals
to be offered for sale.
; \j Mrs. Don Beyers at the Beyers
for
Hepdrickson,
Howard
Museo Michoacna , Mexico, Des Mrs.
Colorful latched, hooked, wo- because all of the items offered
A reception dinner was held home, and by employes of First
Moines Iowa Art Center , Rich- a lesson on drugs.
and braided have been made by the guests ! at.Lavender Inn , Faribault , fol- National Bank at Williams Anmond (California ) Art Center , Glasgow - Hardies Creek Com- ven, turkish knot
at the.hospice.
' lowing the ceremony.
nex.
University of Colorado, Univer- munity Club will meet Friday rugs will be available. Needle.
evening.
sity of Nevada , Serigraphs Galleries, New York City. His work
is in the permanent collections PICKWICK PTA
"(Special)
of the Museum of Modern Art , PICKWICK , Minn.
New York City, Newark Mu- — The Pickwick Fire Departwill sponsor a series of
seum, New York City Public ment
three. 500 card parties Nov, 15, The second annual holiday gift
22 , aind 29 it 8 p.m. at the Pick- and craft sale sponsored by
OL Winona Sunday Newj
mM Winona, Minnesota
wick School. Lunch wifl be the World Fellowship Committee
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1969 served and prizes awarded.
of the YWCA will be held Friday
-T^^gmmiF~mr%™
*7?r^<gz?<f '>—^"~v*>V2r SEUX M and Saturday at the YWCA. Fri^
day hours will be from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon.
The proceeds from the sale,
held during World Fellowship
Week, will promote the work of
the YWCA in the. U.S. and 78
countries around the world.
A special feature of the sale
will be the presentation by
Stan Miles who will demonstrate
and answer questions on decoupage , grape clusters and
liquid plastic. He will have a
one-time sale.
Other features of the sale
will include the display of handicraft items made by local persons; a country store featuring
HOLIDAY DINNER DANCE . . . Plans
jams, maple syrup, gourds , prefriends of the College of Saint Teresa , acserves and pickles; a bake sale are under way for the Winona Teresan
cording to Mrs. Norbert H. Mills, pictured
and a coffee shop featuring fresh Alumnae Chapter holiday dinner dance to
at right , and president of the chapter. Perrosettes and coffee.
be held Dec. 20 at the Oaks Supper Club. Co- sons attending will be invited to attend one
A free baby sitting service chairmen for the event are Mrs. James of the pre-dinner cocktail parties to be hosted
will be provided Friday only.
Frankard , left, and Mrs. William Tomashek. by local alumnae. (Sunday News photos)
Invitations will be sent to area alumnae and
LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion auxiliary
is planning a fund-raising proj- TALENT SHOW
St. Thomas College
ect for their meeting Tuesday
at 8 p.m. Members are asked SPRING GROVE , Minn. (SpeSets Alumni Dinner
to bring an old dress in a sealed cial) —¦A talent show will be
bag to the meeting with further held at the Spring Grove School
The College of St. Thomas, St.
details to be explained. Mrs. auditorium Nov . 12 at 8 p.m.
Paul , will hold its annual AlumR. H. Watkins will show slides Proceeds will go to Camp Winni Dinner Dance Nov. 29 at
and talk on her recent tra vels. nebago.
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special) Murray Hall on the college
campus. All alumni are invited.
— Miss Rita Ernster , daughter A candlelight dinner will folof Mr. and Mrs. Linus Ernster , low a social hour which begins
Caledonia , was one of 300 youths at fi:30 p.m . Dancing will folwho attended the Minnesota As- low,
sociation of Cooperatives Oct. The college has over 16,000
alumni throughout the country
it-u in Munneincluding 30 from the Winon a
apolis. Her trip
area.
wa.s sponsored
¦
b y Dairyland
GREETHURST OPEN HOUSE
Power CooperaUTICA , Minn. (Special) tive , La Crosse,
Mr
. and Mrs. William GreetWis.
hurst, Utica , Minn., will observi
Miss Ernster
their 25th wedding anniversary
was one of four
Nov. 1(1 with an open house
Panelists d i sfrom 2 to 5 p.m. at St, Matcussing "Youth
thew 's Lutheran Church parWnnlc in Tfnniip "
lors , St, Charfcs . The couple's
during the youth
daughter , Mrs. Dale Becker,
and adult ses- Miss Ernster and her husband will serve as
sion,
host and hostess. No cards have
A senior at Caledonia High been issued.
School , Miss Ernster i.s secre- F.C . LEGION AUXILIARY
tary of her class , president of
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeGRA , cheerleader , on the Smoke cial) — The American Legion
Signal and Tomahawk staffs , Auxiliary will meet at, the mupep club member and hand drill nicipal auditorium here at R
team member. She has been ac- p.m. Thursday. Members are*
tive in 4-H work for <1 years , reminded to bring gifts for the
and won six trips to Ihe Minne- depart m ent gift shop. Servers
sota Stale Fair. This year she will be Mrs , Orma Sicker , Mrs .
PLUS OUR REVIVING
CQSO
was on the court ol honor at Edward Schahacker and Mrs.
^ v tho State Fair dress revue. Henry
^
PROTEIN TREATMENT
Wicka.

Residents of St. Anne
Hospice Set Holiday Gala

Couple Make
Winona Home

i

. (Chrti brafnyh Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. David Paul Pellowski
GARDEN CLUB
DAKOTA, Minn.. (Special) —
The Riverview Garden Club will
meet Tuesday at I p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Grant. Final
plans will be made for the
group's booth at the Holiday
Fair Nov. 18-20 in La Crosse,
Wis.' ¦'

THANKSGIVIN G SERVICE
Central Lutheran Church Women will meet for a special
Thanksgiving service Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the church. Members of the Mother's Circle will
host the fellowship hour following. All thankofferirig boxes era
due at this ' meeting.

Holiday Sale
Set at YWCA

/ sioate's

i
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Rita Ernste r
Attends Meet
In Minneapolis
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Because shirls arc "in " at hotnr. . . . contrast embroidery
on collar ami f • ont panel g ives I his one a double yvhanrmy
witli two tciiific eoloi! tonesi Yclvr-ty-soft- Arncl1,3 triacetate/nylon ilecco ... Lum-DEH-liglilfull Vicuna , Teal ,
llussc .*'
Sizes: R , M , I,
Diiatcr $10

,'
i)
j'
!
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Full Length $22
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SKK Ot llt LAW.'!. COLLECTION OF ItKAV'l'l W\, W1NTI.H AND HOLIDAY ROBES ,

Our special conditioner and wave will delight you wllh a
crisp, sleek nnd shining coiffure. Get set for c lplimcnts.
Special savings , too.
XffA?\

\(
j;

M0N * TUES * WBD SPECIAL
*

*% Shampoo-Sit
V**
;
)-f
v_> Haircut

C
*O00

-A .
ftftyfc BEAUTY SALON

Miracle Mall Shopp ing Confer
Phono 2477
.
Mon. thru Fri. Open 9:00 a.m, to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9,00 a.m. to 5,00 p.m.
S

4
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St. Casimir 's Church
Broadway & Ewing Streets

64th Annual

BAZAAR

Today & Monday, Nov. 9 & 10
2:00 p.m. Today

LONG,
FLIPPY LOOK
Swing with Ihe upbeat-look of this snazzy,
young fhre-a-piecer ,.. smashing take-off on
the iweafer-fheme. Very super , very now

...

Ih« ftxtra-long jacket and flippy, flared skirt
in aqua or navy acrylic ,snapped with a while
rayon blouse. Misses ' sizes , 8 to 16,

$00

Throo Pleco JU\J

"CHARGE IT" ON WARDS CONVENIENT
CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

7i30 Today & Mon.

— LUNCH SERVED —
Hand Made Quilts
Homo Baked Goods
Other Bazaar Merchandise

^^Ew^BTIWJHBnET-MT'iSWITTM

Entertainment and the Arts

Calendar of Events

r;^Wfeq fe; DQ/ fig?;. ::

MONDAY .1:30 p:m ., Mrs . R. J. Selover, Rt. 3—Ruskin Club.
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Robert Horton, Walnut and Lake Drive—
Chautauqua Club.
7:30 p.m., WashingtonJ-Osciusko School—PTA.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
TUESDAY
1:15 p.m., Mrs. E. H . Welty, 765 W. King St.-Simplicity
Club.
1:30 p.m. , Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
5:30 p.m., Mrs. Elwin Young, 107 Harvester Ave.—Chicago NW Women's Club.
6 p.m., St; Anne Hospice—Quarterly Dinner Meeting.
6 p.m., Park Plaza—BPWC.
7:30 p.m., Winona Athletic Club—Auxiliary.
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Teamsters Club—Military Order of Lady Bugs.
8 p.m., Mrs, James Dresser, 534 Glenview Dr.—Unit
. IV, LWV.
8:30 p.m., Mrs. Roger Dettle, 1315 Lakeview—La Leehe
League.' .
¦• ¦ WEDNESDAY
*
1:30 p.m., McKinley United Methodist Church—WSCS ,
2:30
p.m., ' Miss Rebecca Rau, 270 W. Wabasha St.,—
'¦ '
"

Concerts

The WINONA STATE COLLEGE RHYTHMASTERS will
present a j azz concert today at 4 p.m. at Somsen Hall at
the college. Fred Heyer directs the group. The performance
is open to the public.
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The INTEH-COLLEGIATE CONCERT CHOIR of the
College of Saint Teresa and St. Mary's College will present
their first performance today at 4 p.m. in the auditorium
at CST. The public is invited to attend free of charge.
'
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The ROGER WAGNER CHORALE will present, a concert
Monday at 8:15 p.m. at Somsen auditorium, WSC, as part
of the Tri-College Series for 1969-70. The pubhc is invited.
Tickets may be purchased at the box office the night of the
concert. *
¦
•

*

' '
- ... . .* -. ¦'
•

The WINONA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will present
its first concert of the season- Nov. 16 at 4 p.m. at Somsen
Hall, Winona State College under the direction of Milton
Davenport. The public is invited.

.¦ . - .

Plays

"VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET" will be presented Nov.
20, 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. at.Theatre
St. Mary's, St. Mary 's College. Michael Flanagan is directing the show. Reservations may be made by calling
the theatre box office or at the information center at the
college.

Art Shows

The works of SYD FOSSUM are on display at Watkins
Art Gallery, Paul Watkins Hall, Winona State College. Tlie
gallery is . open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p;m.
The public is invited to attend.

Lectures

Kristin Olstad
Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. Olstad , Lanesboro, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Kristin,
to Bruce D. Dennison, son of Mr . and Mrs. Dean
G. Dennison, Osage, Iowa, formerly of Caledonia ,
¦
' . ¦¦ .¦. .' ' Minn, y.
Miss Olstad and her fiance are both seniors at
Winona State College.
• A Dec. 27 wedding is planned;

Joint Meeting
Set at Centra l
Methodist

Marie Herickhoff
Mr. and Mis. Ben Herickhoff, Belgrade, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marie, to
Ken Bezdicek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bezdicek,
Jackson , Minn.
Miss Herickhoff is employed as a research laboratory technician at the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, and her
fiance is vocational-agriculture instructor at MabelCanton High School.
A summer wedding is
planned. .

A joint meeting of the Women's Society of Christian Service and Wesleyan Service Guild
of Central United Methodist
Church will meet Thursday in
the Guildhall.
The Rev. Glen Quam will
speak . on "Christian Involvement."
All women of the church and
their friends are invited to at,
tend.
Supper will be at 6 p.m. in
the Guildhall and reservations
should be in the , church office
by Tuesday upon.
Those not able to attend the
supper are welcome to come
for the program.
Women of the November unit
will serve the dinner.
BPW DINNER MEETING
"A Chance to Learn" will be
the film shown by the personal
development committee as part
of the program for the dinner
meeting of the Winona Business
and Professional Women's Club
Tuesday at 6 ' p.m at the Park
Plaza. Mrs. Arthur Bowman
will give the devotions preceding the dinner. A social hour
will follow the business meeting.

FLOOR COVERING NEWS
Thanksgiving feature for November — Armstrong Floors.
Do certain floors in your home get especially hard wear?
Then we have just the thing for you — Armstrong Vinyl Corlon !
Corlon is a wonderful , smooth finish vinyl plastic flooring
material. It is extra tough and durable. Corlon features
many attractive designs and colorings. Armstrong features
many different pattern lines and perhaps you have seen some
of them in the magazines and on TV.
MONTINA Vinyl Corlon is a smart floor for all interiors
Its stone-like vinyl chips , set in translucent vinyl are right
for any conventional or period styling. The Armstrong Hyd rocord backing makes it possible to install Montina over most
subfloors, even concrete .

Irene Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Johnson, Whitehall, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Irene, to
Richard Pruzek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theophile Pruzek,
Bloomer, Wis.
Miss Johnson is a graduate of St. Olaf College,
Northfield, and is presently
teaching at Central Junior
High ¦ School, Eau Claire,
/Wis. - ¦
Her , fiance received his
BS and MA degrees from
Wisconsin State University,
Eau Claire, and is employed
by Lake Geneva Area
Schools as a school psychologist.
A Dec. 27 wedding i i
planned.
GARDEN CLUB
DAKOTA, Minn. — The Riverview Garden Club will meet
Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Grant.
W-K PTA
The Washington - Kosciusk o
School PTA will meet Monday
at 7:30 p.m. Following the
business meeting, a presentation entitled, "Explanation of
Developmental Guidance Program," will be given. Open
house and lunch will follow.

The holiday pace is picking
up for Older Adults this week,
according to Miss Eleanore
Brandt, coordinator of the Center craft program. . Christmas
crafts are being offered on Monday,^ Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons by the Mmes. Lottie Tietz , Mary Bandar , Richard Janikowski, Florence Smaby, Helen Foreman, August
Breitenfeldt and Miss Valerie
Gallas and Miss Brandt , all
volunteers in the program;
The regular Games Day program will be held Tuesday, and
serving on the committee for
this day are the following: Registration, the Mmes. Manuel
Snyder and Caroline Akins, and
lunch , the Mmes. Rose Tenborg,
Mary Bandar , Amanda Wanek,
Vern Smelser, Frances Schlldknecht, Ceil Eichman, Valeria
Lilla and Frances Kryzer.
The Kard & Klatter Klub
will meet Friday. A meeting
of the Center advisory board
is scheduled at 2 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 19, members of the Winona Older Adults Center will
have the opportunity to dine out
at the new Park Plaza. Afterwards, through the courtesy of
Paul Berg, theatre manager, the
group will attend a showing of
the Academy award picture
"Oliver." Those wishing to attend must register at the Center before Nov. 17.
Registrations for the annual
Christmas bus tour to the Twin
Cities are being accepted now.
The date is Dec. 3. The bus
will leave the Valley View
Tower at 8 a.m. and will- return
about 7:30 p.m.
On Friday evening of last
week Winona Older Adults "were
entertained at their card party
by the School Belles, under the
direction of Mrs. T. Charles
Green .

SNEII WOOD foal ures hundreds of lea f-shaped vinyl chips
in a colorful swirling pattern. It goes with any style of furnishings and yet perfect for today 's style of living. A variety
of colors await your selection.
SABIUL features random size chips set off hy glittering
accents of gold , silver and copper and surrounded hy rich
veins of translucent vinyl mortar, It has light , neutral colors
that lend decorative atmosphere to any decorative theme.
CASTFLI-.IAN is an extra wide vinyl floor eoveriiift with a
built-in com fort cushion. It, has realistic designs , beautiful
decorator colors nnd a rich-lookin g, embossed , high gloss finish.
If desired it doesn 't have to be cemented down either!
EMIiOSSICD linoleum can 't be heat! II, is available in
mnny designs nnd colors nt n low cost and yet in very, very
durable.
When you have a nevv Armstrong floor in your home you 'll
love to hear your visitors oooh nnd anah!
We have th e full Armstron g line on display nt our shop.
If desired , wo brin g samples to your home nnd give estimates
— wit hout obli gation.
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Hwy. tl
MlnneioU City
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(Closed Sundav and

12:30 p.m ., Westfield Golf Club—Women's Golf Association.
1p.m., Mrs. Curtis Johnson, 206 E . Wabasha St.—Chapter AP, P.E.O.
. 2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps. .
¦8- p.m., St. Casimir's Church Hall—Friendship CTub .
8 p.m., Eagles , Club—Friendship Lodge A0UW.
8 p.m;, Teamsters Club—American Society Ladies Club.
8 p.m., Cotter Art Center , CST—Teresan Chapter.
8 p.m., Mrs. Richard Renk, 768 Terrace Lane—-Unit 1,
.LWV. '
8 p.m., Mrs. William J. Sullivan, 568 W. LaRe Dr.—
AAUW. Fellowships Dessert.
¦ " ' - . ¦' "'.
:¦ ' . FRIDAY
; .
. ..
10 a.m ., YWCA-Holiday Gift and Craft Sale.
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Kings and Queens.
SATURDAY
9 a.m., YWCA-Holiday Gift and Craft Sale,
10 a.m., St . Anne Hospice—Holiday Gala.
8 p.m ., YWCA—Park-Reo Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Nov. 20, 21, 22, 23—Community Memorial Hospital—
: Holiday Jubilee .
Nov. 21—St. Martin's Lutheran Church—Fall Festival.
Decy 2—McKinley United Methodist Church-WSCS Holiday House Tour.
Dec. 6—Sauer
Memorial Home—Old Fashioned Christmas
¦
: ' • •. 'Sate.

Dec. 20—Oaks Supper Club—Teresan Chapter Holiday
. Dinner Dance.

CDVQtetity

The Winona Flower and Garden Club meeting Nov. 6 included a workshop on making
Christmas wreaths out of dried
materials, headed by Mrs. W.
W. Lowe.
First cut a doughnut shape
out of a sturdy base such as
heavy cardboard or masonite.
then collect such dried materials as pine cones of various
shapes, milk weec pods, fungus
growths, or hazel nuts.
These materials are then
glued to the base in any interesting and effective design.
When the wreath is thoroughly
dry, it is sprayed with lacquer.
The December n.eeting will include the annual gift exchange
and the installation of new officers.

Kathleen Passe
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenct
Passe, Kellogg, Minn., announce ther enga gement of
their daughter , Kathleen, to
Steven N. Klapperich , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Klapperi clv Adams, Minn.
Miss Passe is a graduate
of Wabasha High School and
Winona Area Vocational
School. Her fiance is a graduate of Adams High School
and is presently attending
Alexandria Vo c a t i o n a 1
School.
A Dec. 27 wedding is
planned for St. Agnes
Catholic Church , Kellogg.
Winona Sunday New* OI»
Winona , Minnesota *»"
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 9, 1969
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Donna Caraline Block
Mrs. "Winnifred Block, 363 East 2nd St., and
Conrad Block , 204 W. 2nd St„ announce the engagement of their daughter, Donna Caraline , to
David M. Rinn , son of Mrs. Jean Rinn , Rollingstone,
Minn., and Herbert Rinn , Goodview.
A Dec. 6 wedding is planned for Holy Trinity
Catholic Church , Rollingstone.
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Bring ut your cloths* whll* In town ihopplng

_ we'll hnv * timm exportly finished and
ready for you In an hour.
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"YOUNG IDEAS IN FLOOR FASHIONS"

Dried Wreaths
Demonstrated
At Garden Club

DAR MEETING
Wenonah Chapter , Daughters
of the American Revolution ,
will meet Wednesday at 2:30
at the home of Miss Rebecca
Rau , 270 W. Wabasha St. Thero
will be a board of management
meeting at 2 p.m . Mrs. Kryzsko will speak an Hawaii .

^ WtZUxmx i/ i. ' 5
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Opon Friday

(Alf Studio*

Mr; and Mrs. D. G. Taylor, Minneapolis, announce the engagement of their daughter, Rebecca
Prentis, to Michael E. Mikrut Jr. , son of Mr. '
and , Mrs. M. E. Mikrut Sr., Littleton, Mass.
. Miss Prentis : is the daughter of the late Dr.
Roy C. Prentis, first chancellor of the Sta te College
Board , and the granddaughter of Mrs. A. C. Brightman , Winona, .and the late Arthur C. Brightman.
She is a junior at Winona State College. .
Mikrut is a senior at WSC majoring in geology,
and is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
A Nov. 28 wedding is planned.

LADY, ORNERY BUGS
The Military Order of Lady
Bugs and Ornery Bugs will meet
Tuesday ot 8 p.m. at the
Teamsters Club. A potluck supper will be served at 6:30 p.m.

AT WILLRMS...

COR0NELLE Vinyl Corlon collection is unusual , different
in pattern ind design. Thc deep-glow colors seem to glow
from deep within the floor. There are so many to choose from!
APRINA Vinyl Corlon is an exciting new decorating idea
in a natural-lookin g stone design. Colors are keyed to today 's
fabrics and appliances.

Rebecca Prentis

THUKSUAY

Older Adults
Begin Work
For Holidays

The last in a series of inter-disciplinary lecture discussions on the population explosion will be given Wednesday
' and Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the Bonaventure
Room, College of Saint Teresa. Thursday's program will
include a panel discussion. The public is invited to participate.

DAR; • „ .

7:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church—Woman's
Club.
8 p.m;, Legion Club—Pocahontas.
8 p.m ., Thurley
Homes Community Room—Sweet Ade¦¦¦
'
.lines. '
.. .
8 p.m., Mrs . Dennis Johnson, 815 W. Wabasha St.—Unit
' ¦ ' ¦ ' VI, LWV.
8 p.m., , Charlotte Harnish, Sunnyside Apartments—AAUW
Fellowships Dessert.

One-Hour Servlca Until 3 p.m. Each Day
Monday thro Friday
SHIRT SERVIC E NOW AVAILABLE
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Quotabl e Quotes of Notables

Teaching Aids
Demonstrated

At C-FC PTA

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The local educational
association will have charge of
PTA program Monday at 8 p.m.
in observance of National Education Week, Nov. 9 to 15.
The program will include
colored slides bf the community and school taken and compiled by Gene Comero, Cochrane. Demonstrations of some
of the newest teaching aids will
be presented by Bernard Johnson, Elaine Hesser , Miss Ruth
Stettler and Miss Phyllis Zirzow.

Symphony
Schedules First
Performance
The Winona Symphony orchestra under the direction of
Milton ^Davenport , will present
its first concert of the season
Nov. 16 at 4 p.m. at Somsen
Auditorium, Winona State College. . ;
Featured in the program will
be Schubert's "5th Symphony,"
"Tragic Overture" by Brahms,
"Sonatina " by Pleyel and
"Mardi Gra s" by Groge.
The Winina Symphony Orchestra and Tri-College Choir
will present "The Messiah"
Dec. 15.

(AP Photofix)

Mary Gardiner Jones

Carolyn Raskin

"Consumers of all ages
and Income levels are being
harassed by high prices,
inadequate servicing, defective products and a myriad
of other grievances, real or
fancied/'—Mary Gardiner
Janes, the only woman on
the Federal Trade Commission, at a meeting of Mayor
Yorty's consumer protection
committee in Los Angeles.

"I think women are wellsuited to be producers. After all, the job takes what
we have inherently ; Patience, organization, and a
capacity for understanding
people." — Carolyn Raskin,
producer of Frank Sinatra's
television special, in an in'-. terview.

Ch arlene Delmonlco

Penny Kaniclides
"I'd like to see more women alerted to the possibility of a career in computer technology. There's so
. much opportunity for them.
Women's natural , logical
minds make them a natural." — P e n n y Kaniclides,
president of her own computer company, in an interview.

"I saw the gun and I
said , 'You're not supposed
to have that.'"—Charlene
Delmonico, 23-year-old stewardess on the Trans World
Airlines jetliner hijacked
from California to Rome.

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

Chosen Queen Attendant
GAIL GRABOW, 21, daughter
; of Mrs. G. M. Grabow of Sebring, . Fla., and a 1966 graduate of Winona High School, was
one ot 32 canoidates recently
f o r Homecoming Queen at
Baylor University, Waco, Tex.
Miss Grabow,
a senior majoring in English,
represented the
Athenean Club,
a women's social club at BaySebring G. Grabow
lor 's
campiis.
She has served as pledge
captain and rush chairman .of
Atheneans and is a member of
Sigma Tau Delta, a national
honorary English fraternity.
She was chosen Best-Dressed
Coed in 1968 and was a Baylor
Beauty in 1969.

Maldonado, seniors ; Linda L.
Christiansen, Jerome M. Hanson, Steven K. Nelson, Creighton G. Staff , Daryl W. Nielsen,
Pat H. . Paul and Mary P.
Schneider, juniors; Nola S. Borreson, Carolyn F. Olson, Ellen
A. Paul and Steven R, Friede,
sophomores; Joyce M. Borreson, Brenda J. Grass, Kathryn
A. Hamilton, Gary W. . Nelson
and Mark A. Hanson, freshmen .

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Steven Kittleson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Kittleson,
Beach, has been awarded a
scholarship from Stout State
University at Menomonie. The
award was made by the University Alumni Association at
half-time during the homecoming football game Saturday.
Kittleson will spend the coming nine weeks teaching five
classes in wood-working at
Frische Junior High School in
the Bay View area near MilALMA, Wis. (Special) - waukee.
Among the 34, students at Wisconsin State University—River KELLOGG, Minn. — Miss CarFalls who are listed in the ol Hall of Kellogg ' is one of 159
1969-70 edition of "Who's Who scholarship recipients this year
in American Universities and at St. Cloud State College, where
Colleges" is Brian Kreibich, son sha is a student.
of Mrs. Helen Kreibich of Al- Miss Hall received $150 of
'. ma.
the $21,250 awarded this year
The "Who's Who" directory, by St; Cloud State.
an annual listing of campus
leaders from more than 1,000 RUSHFORD, Minn; (Special)
of the nation 's institutions of — Elizabeth Heublein Harris ,
higher learning, has been pub- daughter of Mrs. John J. Burns
lished since 1934.
of Rushford and the late Earl
Campus nominating commit- Heublein , graduated this past
tees and editors of the directory summer from the University of
select the students to be includ- Colorado at Boulder with a
ed on the basis of academic degree in speech therapy, reachievement , service to the com- medial reading and audiology .
munity, leadership in extracur- She is currently teaching at the
ricular activities and future po- North Broadway Day School for
tential.
Retarded Children.
•
*
Mrs. Harris also attended
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Blair Macalester College at St. Paul,
area students enrolled in the and the University of Now Mexfour classes at the Eau Claire ico at Albuquerque.
State University include .
Paul R. Julsrud , son of Mr,
Thomas E. Hanson. Joy 0. and Mrs. Otto Julsrud of RushJohnson and Marcia (Bluske) ford , was named winner of a
»

¦

.

SALE
DRAPES

$850 cash scholarship from the
Minnesota Medical Foundation ,
a non-profit organization located at the University of Minnesot. He is a third year student
at the University Medical
School.
Mr. Julsrud was among 111
University medical students who
qualified for aid from the Foundation for the 1969-70 academic
year on the basis of scholastic
attainment and need. The Foundation will distribute over $80,000 in student aid this year. He
is a graduate of Rushford High
School.
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simple to make and delicious to eat

Shaker Cookies Hit Spot
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
We've been inspired by a visit to Hancock Shaker Village to
introduce you to Shaker Jelly
Dots, one of the best Little cookies that will ever melt in your
mouth. Each summer Hancock
Shaker Village has a weeklong Kitchen Festival and it
was in connection with the Festival that we discovered how to
make Shaker Jelly Dots.
Hancock Shaker Village is in
Hancock, Mass., and a noteworthy restoration is going on
there. Open every day during
the year from June 1to Oct. 15,
Shaker Village is particularly interesting to anyone who enjoys delving into gastronomic
lore because the Shaker "kitchen sisters" did many a batch of
high - quality cooking, baking,
canning and dairying. "Give
your hands to work and your
heart to God" was the Shaker
motto, Well, giving your hands
the work of making these
Shaker Jelly Dots is something
you'll never regret.
First settled in 1780, Hancock

Shaker Village became a public museum in .1960. Since then
a group of people, inspired by
the Shaker heritage, have restored and outfitted 10 buildings ;
eight others await restoration.
We were especially interested in
the Sisters Shop, where a medicinal hero industry, a gardenseed industry, food preserving,
cheese - making and weaving
went on If you plan to wist
Hancock Shaker Village, don't
miss that shop or the Great
Kitchen in the 1830 Brick Dwell-ing. .
Don't miss the book shop either _ especially if you're a
cookbook collector. There you'll
find two hard-cover books devoted to Shaker cooking plus a
recipe leaflet with a baker's
dozen pages. The leaflet is called "Shaker Sweetmeats. A
Keepsake from Hancock Shaker Village" and costs $1.
SHAKER JELLY DOTS ,
V\ pound (1 stick ) Danish-type
margarine
VA cup light brown sugar,
firmly packed
Vi teaspoon salt

1 egg yolk
Vz teaspoon vanilla
1 cup sifted flour
1-3 cup (about) finely chopped or grated filberts, pecans or walnuts
Jelly
In a medium mixing bowl
cream margarine, sugar, salt ,
egg yolk and vanilla. Gradually stir in flour , blending well.
Cover and chill until firm
enough to handle. Work with
half of dough at a time, keeping remaining portion refrigerated.
Shape dough into ballfi about
the size of marbles — 1 wellrounded teaspoon of dough per
ball; roll in nuts.
Place !
inch apart oin ungreased cookie sheets ; gently press
thumb into center of each
cookie to make a shallow indentation; fill indentations with
jelly. Bake in preheated 350-degree oven until lightly browned
— 10 to 12 minutes. With a spatula, remove to wire racks to
cool. Store in tightly covered tin
box/ .. . • ..'
Makes about 3 dozen cookies.

*r CECILY MOWNSTONE
Af food Idifor

O-HARRY BARS
% pound (-1% sticks) butter.
¦Vi c.p granulated sugar. .
Vi cup firmly packed dark
brown sugar.
Vi cup dark corn syrup.
1 tablespoon vanilla.
4 cups quick-cooking rolled
oats.
1 package (6 ounces or 1
cup ) semi-sweet chocolate
pieces.
A
' cup creamy - style peanut
butter.
Butter a 13- by 9- by 2-inch
baking pan.
In a medium mixing bowl
cream butter and sugars; beat
in corn syrup and vanilla; stir
in oats. Moistening hands to
prevent sticking, pat mixture
over bottom of prepared pan.
Bake in preheated 350-degree
oven until bubbly and browned
—about 25 minutes. Cool slightly.
BROCADE ENSEMBLE . . . This elegant brocade enMeanwhile in a small sauce- semble in white and pastel colors is trimmed with wide
pan over low heat , stirring con- cuffs of white fox and with an orange leather belt with a
stantly, melt chocolate and golden buckle. It is a creation of the Fontana Sisters fashion
peanut butter. Spread half the house of Rome, presented at the fashion shows in Rome.
chocolate mixture over slightly Gilded shoes are also by the Fontana Sisters. (AP
Photofax)
cooled baked layer. Set aside
other half of chocolate mixture
foil. Frost bottoms with remain- BEACH HOMEMAKERS
at room temperature.
Cut layer in half lengthwise ing chocolate mixture — it will BLAIR , Wis . (Special) - The
and crosswise — making four remain spreadable for four Beach Homemakers will meet
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
sections — but leave in pan , Re- hours. Chill.
As needed , cut each section home of Mrs. ArdoII Johnson.
frigerate until frosting sets.
Delegates will be the Mmes.
Loosen edges ; with wide spa- into eight bars. Tightly wrap Howard Tjoflat and Curtiss
tula , remove each section and any leftover bars and store in Heim . The lesson will be on
place , frosting side dow n, on refrigerator.
drugs .
Makes 32 bars.
¦

CARPET
STEAM
CLEANING

SIMPLICITY CLUB
The Simplicity Club will
meet Tuesday nt 1:15 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. E . H. Welty,
765 W. King St. Mr.s. Lester
Peterson will he co-host oss.

PROTASIL" of
WINONA „.,„„

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— The Caledonia PTA will meet
Thursday nt 7:30 p.m . at tho
high school . Awards will be
presented and class rooms will
be open.

(the bait I I |)
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Give your lady
some time.

CALEDONIA PTA
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TUXEDOS

A panel is a fabric width
from one seam to another.

JELLEY DOTS . . . Patterned after a
Shaker recipe , these cookies are delightfully
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Beautifully SANITONE drycleaned
and carefull y pressed.

$1.00*
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Dependable , 17-j(!Wfil time by
Holex in Mkt gold with matching bracelet , 10 diamonds .
$!H0. (alter all , iL' » Christ,
mas!)
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A 10VOFF BATTLE

I

ODDS ARE 100 TO 1
THAT YOU WILL WIN
I I N

I
I
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BECAUSE EVERY COTTER
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

I
I

WHO PRESENTS HER
SCHOOL I.D. WILL GET

I
|
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BONUS IOTP ""i
f
ANY PURCHASE DURING THIS WEEK ONLY
— STARTS TODAY ~ ENDS NOV, 15 —

Jj )
*f

UNITED fitrkr
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Full Service Jowo lers

Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sat, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Since 1862

Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

59-0 LOSS LEA VES WSC 2-7

EYE FOR AN EYE . . . Indiana University's Harry
Gonso (16) is thrown for a five yard loss during the second
quarter of the Indiana-Iowa game in Bloomington, Ind.,

'

Football
Scores

'
LOCA t «HOCHS—
HlllsdaU, Mich;, 55, Winona Stale 0.
AREA COLLEGESOshkosh 49, Whitewater 13.
Eau Clair* 29, La Crosse 21.
St. Olaf 82, Beloit 7.:
Chadrori Neb., 35, Southwest, Minn., o.
. Minnesota-Morris 27, Mankato State 24.
CarlBton 21, Knox 14.
Hamline 30, Bethel 0.

Saturday. . Idwa's Jerry Johnson is making the tackle. (AP
Photofax)

WINONA SOf lOAy mm

Winona Sunday News CL
Winona, Minnesota **"

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1969

¦
IG .EN-

- Purdue 41, Michigan Stall 13, • ¦ . ¦ .
Michigan 57, Illinois 0.
Minnesota 28, Northwestern 21.
Ohio State (2, Wisconsin 7.
Iowa 28, Indiana 17.
FAR WEST-

Utah 34, Wyoming 10.

Arizona State 48, New Mexico V.
Air Force 38, Utah State 13.
IOUTH—
Tulane 14,.Georgia Tech 7.
Oklahoma State 28, Kansas Stale It.
Houston 47, Tulsa 14.
Arkansaw 30, Rice 6.
Texas Si , Baylor 14.
Texas Christian 35, Texas Tech 26.
Auburn 52, Mississippi Stata 13.
Vamlerbllt 42, Kentucky i
.
Colorado 17, Kansas 14.
West Virginia 31, William and Mary 0.
Florida State 10, Virginia Tech 10 tie) .
Mississippi 21, Chatanooga O.
Tennessee 29, South Carolina 14.
Missouri 44, Oklahoma 10.
MIDWEST—
Nebraska 17, Iowa State 3.
Texas ¦A 4 M 20, Southern Methodist
10. ' '
¦
.
BAST. • '.
Notre Dame 49, Pittsburgh 7.
Princeton 51, Harvard 20.
Dartmouth 37, Columbia 7.
Colgate 28, Bucknell 7.
Cornell ^, Brown 7.

'¦
H I L L S D A L E , Mich.- —
Hillsdale Saturday c a p p e d
what began as a promising
football season for Winona
State College by thumping the
Warriors 59-0.
The loss marked the seventh
straight for Winona State and
concluded the Warriors ' season at 2-7.
Meanwhile, . the . Chargers,
ranked No . 1 among NAIA
schools in total defense , built
their record to 8-1 and have
a match against St. Norbert's
of Wisconsin remaining.
It didn't take the host
school long to demonstrate its
ability to score.
After a Warrior punt fell
ait the Hillsdale 39, the Chargers ground it out to the 33,
then used a pass from Joe
Miracola to Jerry ' Tinkle to
score their first touchdown.
Automatic C h e s t e r Marcol
added the first of seven extra

points (he how has kicked 58 him 90 points for the season Waters stated, "is that Wistraight) from placement to and established a new Hills- nona State hits mighty : hard.
make the score 7-0.
dale scoring record.
I'd say there was some real
Things got no better ,. the
• Dan Toole, a 10-yard popping going on out there."
Chargers scoring the first run.
STATISTICS
three times they had the ball
Winona Hillsdale
Gary Whitmire, a 48-yard
•
— the third score coming run after intercepting a pass.
First Downs
. . . 25
17
Total
Yards
..
52
358
after they turned a first-andYards Rushing . . . . . . . . . 15 '
551
What all that scoring added
48 situation into second-andYards Passing .
... 37
107
Passes Attempted . . . . . . 15
1»
two and , ultimately, the score. up to statistically was a
Passes
Completed
.
.
.
:
.
.
1
10
whopping
358-52
Hillsdale adThe parade went like this:
Passes Intercepted by .. 1
34
vantage
in
total
yardage
in,
Fumbles—Lost
.
.
.
.
.
.
0-0
.
2-2
• Tinkle oh a pass recep- cluding margins of 251-15 Punts—Average ... . 11-30.4 1-48.S
tion, already mentioned.
Penalties
..
WO
9-M
rushing and 107-37 passing,
STAT E
0 0 0 —I
• Tom O'Donnell, a three- and a 17-5 edge in first WINONA
HILLSDALE . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 10 21 7—5»
yard run.
Hllsdale—Tinke (33, pass from Mire»
downs.
Zach
Kanaan
27
yards
,
•
eol). PAT—Marcol (kick).
Charger Co a ch "Muddy"
with an intercepted pass , one
Hillsdale—O'Donnell (3, run). PAT—
of six Warrior aerials picked Waters was ecstatic after the Marcol (kick).
Hillsdale—Kanaan IV, past Intercept
off by the alert Charger de- game, but he was anything Iton).
PAT—Marcol (kick) .
but humble.
fense.
Hillsdale—Wicht (22, run). PAT—MarWe felt we could beat them col (kick).
• Jim Wicht, a 22-yard run.
Hillsdale—Marcol (field goal) 31.
• Marcol, a 31-yard field easily," he said. "At least
Hillsdale—Kraatz (4, run). PAT—Margoal.
our scouts told us we would." col (kick).
(S, run). PAT—MarHillsdale built quarter leads colHillsdale—Kraatz
• Jack
¦ Kra ¦atz, a four-yard
(kick).
run. :. ' : . .' ¦ ' • ' ¦ :
of 21-0, 31-0 and 52-0 in gainHillsdale—Toole (10, run}. PAT—Mir*
eol (kick).
• Kraatz again, this time ing the victory.
Hillsdale—Whitmire (48, pass Intercepa two-yard run that gave
"One thing I will say," tion). PAT—Marcol (kick).
'

'

Iowa Kills
Hoosiers
Bowl Hopes
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. :(AP)-.
Jerry Nelson blocked a thirdperiod Indiana punt Saturday to
set up Iowa's winning . touchdown in a 28-17 victory th at
virtually killed the raciallytroubled Hoosiers' hopes of representing the Big Ten in the
Rose Bowl..
With the Hawkeyes trailing
14-13, middle guard Nelson -went
straight up the middle to smother the kick by John Isenbarger .
Dan McDonald recovered the
football on Indiana 's IE-yard line
and tailback Dennis Green put
Iowa ahead four plays later
with 5-yard touchdown run.
Green added another touchdown, icing the game late in the
final period after linebacker
Dave Brooks intercepted a Harry Gonso pass and returned it
23 yards to the Indiana 5-yard
line.
Indiana , its squad thinned ouat midweek by the departure of
10 protesting Negro players,
had taken the lead in the third
period mainly on the hard running ot Isenbarger. The Hoosier
halfback totaled 140 yards on 21
carries and scored one touchdown.
The Hoosiers dropped to 3-2
in the Big Ten standings and
4-4 overall. They had been in
a tie for second place with
Michigan and Purdue.
Iowa is now 2-3 in the conference, 4-4 overall.
Quarterback Larry Lawireoce
accounted for two Iowa touchdowns. He broke three tackles
on a first quarter 40-yard scoring run and passed .19 yards to
flanker Kerry Reardon for another touchdown.
Only four black players were
in uniform for Indiana. The
players who left the squad issued a statement Friday night
charging racial discrimination
by the coaching staff. Two
starters and several secondstringers walked out.

Cook Paces
Gophers to
2&21 Win

MINNEAPOLIS m — Sophomore fullback Ernie Cook blasted six yards for a fourth period
tie-breaking touchdown Saturday as the Minnesota Gophers
turned back Northwestern 28-21
in Big Ten football. .
Cook, playing for the injured
Jim Carter, gained 141 yards
rushing in 25 carries as the Gophers, 2-5-1 and 2-3 in the Big
Ten, won their second straight
game. Northwestern is 2-6 and
2-3. .

r

¦

After Cook's fourth period
touchdown with 9:34 to play,
Northwestern drove to the Minnesota 26 before a fourth down
pass attempt failed.
The performance by Cook and
two other Minnesota sophomores
overshadowed the play of Northwestern tailback Mike Adamle,
Syracuse 23, Arizona 0.
who scored the Wildcat touchYale 21, Penn 3.
¦
downs on runs of three, five and
one yards and gained 163 yards
Southwest Beate n
rushing in 32 carries.
Adamle's third touchdown in
35-0 by- 'Chadroii
the third quarter—after he combined with quarterback Maurice
MARSHALL, Minn, <AP) -r
Daigneau on a 57-yard play carKen Parks rain for three touchrying to the Minnesota five—tied
downs as . Chadron State of Nethe
game 21-21.
35Southwest
State
braska sank
Minnesota defensive end Leon
0 Saturday in college football.
Trawick started the winning
Pariis gained 108 yards in 32
drive when he recovered Mike
runs
BUCKEYES
DRAW
FIRST
BLOOD
.
.
.
Bruce
Jankowtouchdown
carries. His
Hudson 's fumble at the Northcovered 1, 1 and 17 yards.Stan ski, left, and an Ohio State teammate team up to snare a
western 49.
Labertew added i01 yards rush- pass in the end zone from quarterback Ron Maciejowski
The other sophomore standing in 22 carries to the Chadron to score a touchdown against Wisconsin in the first period
outs for the Gophers were Dave
attack. Southwest was held to 77 Saturday in Columbus. (AP Photofax )
THE HIGH ROAD . . . Northwestern
sota's Walt Bowser (11) watching in first Humleker , who ran for a nineyards rushing.
yard touchdown and set up Phil
University's Mike Hudson hugs ball as he
half of Big Ten game Saturday in Minnea- Hagen's four-yard TD pass to
)
is lifted over shoulder of University of
polis. (AP Photofax
Ray Parson with a 19-yard reMinnesota's Bob Bailey (59) with Minneception, and defensive back
Gary Hohman , who raced 38
yards for a touchdown after an
interception .
The Gophers forged a 21-14
halftime lead afte r wiping out
a 7-0 Northwestern edge.
Northwestern took the game's
opening kickoff and marched 78
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Top football victory before 86,5,19 in Kern sat out the Wisconsin
yards in 12 plays with Adamle
game. The Lancaster, Ohio,
ranked Ohio State, led by No. Ohio Stadium.
"a bruised shoulder
gaining 67 of them and scoring
junior
rested
2 Quarterback Ron Maciejow- Maciejowski, replacing the in- for next week's important Big
the touchdown.
engineered
the
BALTIMORE , Md. Wl seven completions in 10
The Colts have the most
Minnesota came right back on
ski, coupled its awesome attack jured Rex Kern,
Ten
date
here
with
Purdue.
Bucks to a 43-0 halftime lead.
Bart Starr , with the best
tries put him at the top
first downs , 114, and the Hngcn 's short touchdown pass
with a brilliant defense Satur- He rolled up 247 yards in two
passing arm in the Nation spot among league passers
most yards passing, 1,647.
after Humleker slipped between
day, and thumped Wisconsin 62- and a half quarters as Ohio
al Football League aching
witih 63.2 percent completwo Northwestern defenders for
But their pass defense
with every move , will start
tions for 996 yards and nine
7 for the Buckeyes' 21st straight State scored the most lopsided
his leap ing 19-yard reception.
has weaknesses and Washtoday when the Green Bay
victory in the 9 - game series
touchedowns.
linebacker
Tom
Gop lier
ington 's Sonny Jurgenson
Packers meet the Baltiwith Wisconsin.
But the arm is hurting,
found them , hitting for 312 Chandler , another sophomore ,
more Colts.
Fullback Jim Otis bulled one
Morris Tumbles
yards on the aerial attack. nailed Allison Robinson at the
"The problem is in Bart's
yard three times for touchdowns
Northwestern tliree after the en"We're counting on him
But he also was intercept(AP)
LAFAYETTE , Ind.
bicep, " B e n g s t o n said.
and rushed for 68 yards. He
suing kickoff . The Wildcats puntMankato State
starting ," C o a c h Phil
ed
three
times.
Purdue 's Mike Phipps, the Big
"His shoulder and neck
played only the first half as the
ed and Minnesota went 39 yards
Bengston said, "He's done
Ten 's top passer , and Stan
seem to have improved conBuckeyes maintained their Big
for the go-ahead touchdown , on
little
if
any
throwing
in
On Late Score
Brown , the league 's top scorer,
siderably.
"
Oshkosh 'IT Upsets
Humleker 's nine-yard run.
Ten lead with their fifth straight
practice so he could rest
led a methodical whipping of
Stafr isn 't the only PackHohman put the Gophers in
MANKATO, ,Minn. ' W - Bob win this season and 16th in a
the arm. It will be painful
the Michigan State football
Wh itewater 49-1 3
er on aspirin.
front 21-7 with his Interception
Peterson connected with Mike row in the conference in the BALTIMORE Ml - Gus team Saturday 41-13.
of course, and only Bart
Bengston brought out
Bah on a 49-yard touchdown last three years.
Jeff Jones , the Boilermakers ' knows how much. "
MV-Osh- return before Northwestern and
WHITEWATER ,
the casualty list. Center kosh pulled a majorWis.
pass play with 1:17 to play Sat- Meanwhile, the Ohio State de- Johnson slipped into his black automatic kicker , cracked a naStarr came on last week
football up- Adamle launched another rally.
Ken Bowman , ankle; line- set in the Wisconsin State Uniurday, lifting the Minnesota- fense intercepted two passes silk underwear and talked again tional collegiate record with five to snlvaRe a .'ifl-M victory
backer D a v e Robinson , versity Conference Saturday by
Morris Cougars to a 27-24 foot- and covered two Wisconsin fum- about his burnin g desire lo conversions that gave him a over Pittsburgh and his
ankle; linebacker Lee Roy smothering previously undefeatball victory over Mankato State. bles. The Badgers, suffering make the National Basketball string of 39. The old mark of
Cnffey, bruised knee , unci ed Whitewater 49-13.
3fl straight was set by Pete CAKU'fl'ON WINS
State had scored just 43 sec- their sixth loss in eight games , Association 's All-Star team.
defense back Bob Jeter ,
NORTHFIELD , Minn. (AP ) _
onds before on a 27-yard touch- did not move past the Buckeye It was a perfect time for the Smolanovich of New Mexico
Dweight Anderson caught
charlic horse , just among
John
Siurwfoerg
and
Len
Crowley
which
put
the
Indi38-yard
line
until
their
touchdown pass,
spectacular forward of the Bal- State in lflfil.
three touchdown passes, one for
the
starters.
hooked
up
on
an
110-yard
touchans ahead 24-20, from John down in the closing minutes.
Jones , whose string will still
timore Bullets to review his ac27 yards , another for 20 and one
Colt .s Coach Don Simla
For the second year in a row complishments of the young be running going into next down puss strike wilh 6:51 to
Mara to Kreg Capitan ,
for 57. Two of the scoring pass- CHAMPAIGN , 111. Wl - Senshuffled
his
defense
last
and
Carleton
downed
Knox
play
Patnode
rushed
Doug
also
'
game
at
Ohio
State
,
Morris
season, especially the game he week's
es
were thrown hy Jim Gocek- ior fullback Hnrvie Craw scored
DAVIS
RELEASED
week
and
Baltimore
dumpIllinois
21-14
in
n
Midwest
for 253 yards and scored on runs
booted field goals of 30 and 37 of
had just p layed.
erman and one by Sieve Houk . four touchdowns to total 10 for
ed Washington 41-7.
Conference football game Saturyards.
of 1, 12 am. 9 yards as the Cou- REDWOOD CITY , Calif. (AP)
¦
the season and sophomore half
The Colts ' attack will put
gars, 7-1 for the season , wiped — Veteran kicker Tommy Davis As Baltimore whi pped thc Phipps picked up 292 yards day.
¦
real pressure on the Packwas released Friday by the San Seattle Supersonics 12(1-1.12 Fri- and became the sixth-best on
In 1968 Chuck Hj xson of SMU back Bill Taylor tallied on an
out a 17 7 Mankato lead.
ers' (1 c f e n s e. Baltimore
gained more yards passing IM yard run as Michi gan buried
The first night football game
Bernie Maczuga paced Manka- Francisco 49ers and replaced by day night , Johnson hud ' 15 total offense in tbe National Colboasts the leading scorer
(3103) than Charley Coneiiy of winless Illinois 57-0 Saturday.
soccer
player
a
Yugoslav
,
and
a
yards
rushing,
points
z\
rebounds
,
Iowa
20]
,
oj
gbt
wa.s
played
in
Des
Moines
with
,
as- legiate Athletic Association histo, 5-3,
in Tom Matte , who also in
Mississippi gained in three The Big Ton trimmin g was
Dennis Wnllery kicked a .'18-yard former Los Angeles Rams punt- sists and played his usual hard- tory . He now has a career to- in .190(1 with Drake heating Grinsecond in rushin g.
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No. 2 Quarterback Leads
Bucks Over Badgers 62-7

Aching Starr Will Start
Purdue Routs Against Baltimore Today

MSU Behind
Johnson Stars
Phipps,Brown
As Baltimore
Tops Seattle

Michigan Whips
Winless Illinois

Today s Match: Vikin g Defen se Vs. Cleveland Offense

49ers, Bears Hope to End Losing Streaks

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Veteran San Francisco quarterback John Brodie, returning
to a starter 's role, and rookie
signal-caller Bobby Douglass of
the Chicago Bears will be aiming to end the longest winning
and losing streaks in the National Football League today.
Brodie is expected to get the
nod over Steve Spurrier, who
started for the 49ers the past
two weeks, for the contest
against the unbeaten Rams at
Los Angeles.
The Roman Gabriel-led Rams
have swept to seven straight
victories, including a 27-21

triumph over the 49ers earlier
in the year. However, in that
one, the Rams had to score two
touchdowns in the last quarter
to escape. Brodie went all the
way in that one and hit on 20 of
51 passes for 254 yards.
The 49ers, 1-5-1, are healthy
but Los Angeles will be without
offensive guard Joe Scibelli , lost
for the season with knee surgery, and linebacker Myron
Pottios, injured in an auto accident earlier this week.
Meanwhile, the Bears who
have list eight straight ' NFL
games—seven this season—the
most Chicago has ever lost in a

He said the interested groups
were from Portland , Ore.;
Cleveland ; Buffalo, N.Y.; Memphis, Tenn.; Kansas City and
Minneapolis.
A spokesman said the NBA
does not give out the names of
potential buyers.
Kennedy, in announcing: that
the NBA will expand to 16
teams for the 1970-71 season, estimated the new entries would
have to pay about $3 million
each. The league would be broken up into four divisions. There
currently are two divisions;
The NBA s expansion committee will meet Dec. 8 to make
final expansion plans before
owners decide on uie two cities.
The site of " the meeting is expected to be Chicago. New franchises are expected to be named
before Jan. 20.
The Minneapolis Lakers played in the NBA from 1948
through 1960 before the club
was moved to Los Angeles.
Last year, the Minnesota Pipers of the American Basketball
Association were headquartered
in the Twin Cities but moved
back to Pittsburgh because of
heavy losses.

38-34 loss to Green Bay Sunday
is expected to start. It will be
the Notre Dame rookie's third
start of the year.
Other games today have
Century Division leader Cleveland , 5-1-1, at Minnesota , 6-1,
the top club in the Central Division; ¦ New York, 3-4, at St.
Louis, 2-4-1; Green Bay, 5-2, at
Baltimore, 4-3; New Orleans, 16, at Dallas. 6-1; Philadelphia,
3-4, at Washington , 4-2-1; and
Atlanta, 2-5, at Detroit , 4-3.
In the American Football
League, Cincinnati is at Houston, Miami at Boston , Denver at
Oakland, Buffalo at New York

SEVEN TH ON ALL TIME LIST

Minneapolis
Group After
NBA Franchise

NEW YORK (AP) - A Minneapolis group is listed as expressing interest in becoming
one of two cities selected for
National Basketball Association
expansion.
"We have firm commitments
for franchises from at least one
group in six different cities,''
NBA Commissioner Walt Kennedy said Friday.

row, will be at home and favored to make Pittsburgh , 1-6,
their first victims of 1969.
Douglass, tbe newcomer from
Kansas , will be making his third
straight start . With Douglass at
the controls, Gale Sayers, the
Bears running ace, rebounding
from knee surgery, has come on
with two consecutive 100-yard
plus games on the ground. Sayers swept for 114 : yards last
week and is now the No. 4 rusher in the league with 445 yards .
Terry Hanratty, who passed
for three touchdowns on 14 of 23
before being shaken up in the
fourth quarter of the Steelers

Mrs. Jack McDonald
Powders 260 Game
Mrs. Jack (Betty ) McDonald
bowled the highest game of her
career Friday night to the
benefit of Valentine Trucking
in the Mixers league at Westgate Bowl by tossing 11 strikes
out of her 12 chances. Her
series total was 554. That game
score added a new chapter to
the records, ranking sever'h on
the all-time women's high
single game list, placing second
this season, and beating last
year 's best by three pins.
Betty began the game with
two strikes, trimmed seven pins
in the second frame, her only
error, and settled for no less
than a a strike through each
of the final nine. Was she nervous? "After about the eighth
strike," came the excited reply. Betty also competes in
Westgate's Alley Gaters circuit.
It was strictly family night
for the Braves and Squaws.
Betty's husband, Jack , tumbled
213—574 to lead the Braves
and help Valentine to 881—2,367; the league's top team performance of the evening.
Leona Lubmski, Knopp-Lubinski, pitched 503.
At Hal-Rod Lanes, Lyle Jacobson ripped 237—637 for
Oasis Bar of the Legion loop.

Winona Plumbing hit 1,093 and
Oasis marked 2,968. Oasis''
team game jumped it into the
season's top ten scamble. Ervin Schewe topped 612 and Bob
Thurley 605.
HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Dusters—Graham & McGuire's Patricia Brang caryed 203 and
teammate Betty Schultz downed 547, Graham & McGuire
also monopolized competition in

MRS. JACK MCDONALD
Top Career Effort

the team events, blasting 985r2,686 for honors in that category. Mary Sefwa belted 518,
Lillian Prudoehl 514, Marge
Poblockl 509, Joan Wiczek 508,
and Helen Grulkowski 505.
Park Rec Junior Boys—Randy Reckstad tipped 138—256
over the two-game series to
lead his Blackhawks to 606—
1,185.
WESTGATE BOWL: Lakeside—Bob Weisbrod, Westgate
Liquor, slapped 237—611 in leading his team to 988—2,872.
Satellite — Co z y (jorner 's
Yvonne Carpenter scattered 209
—546 and her team finished
with 949—2,692. Irlene Trimmer
dumped 205 — 541, Jeanette
Berg 518, and Esther Pozanc
510.
Sugar Loaf — Club Midway
got 224 from Don Merchlewltz
and Jim Ahrens contributed
575 to EB's Corner. Club Midway hit 1,009 and EB' s totaled
2,824.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Nite Owls
—Cookie Hayfield stung 167 for
Wabasha Cleaners and Mane
Ives of Curley's shelved 418.
Curley's felled 912-2,499.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Re*
men's — Al Maynard , Paint Depot, sliced 206—509 and his
team marked 998. Doerer's
downed 2,774.

Gopher Va rsity
Pucksters Whip
Alumni 3-0
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota All-American goalie candidate Murray McLachlan made
an impressive 1969-70 season debut Friday night as the Gopher
Varsity pucksters blanked the
Alumni 3-0.
McLachlan kicked out 27
saves — 15 in a wild second period — to pace the Varsity
cause. Jim Ebbitt opened the
scoring when he took a behindthe net pass from Rick Yurlch
and . rapped the puck by Alumni
goalie Ron Docken.
In the second period. Wally
Olds tipped in Steve Hall's shot
to whip Docken and Mike Kurtz
slapped in a third period feed
from freshman Mike Antonovich
to provide the final margin.
The Gophers open regular season Western Collegiate Hockey
Association play next Friday
and Saturday against the UMD
Bulldogs at Duluth.

Nat'l Hockey League

F R I D A Y' S RESULT
New York «, Oakland 1,
T O D A Y ' S GAMES
Toronto al Chkaqo.
Oakland tt Philadelphia.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Loi Anoolei.
Oakland al Uoitoii.
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Nickiaus Holds
4-Stroke Lead
In Hawaiian

HONOLULU (AP ) - Jack
Nickiaus held a four-stroke lead
today after the third round of
the $125,000 Hawaiian Open golf
tournament , was a prohibitive
favorite to annex his third consecutive title—and was far from
satisfied.
"If you 'd asked me before
I started the round if I would
be satisfied with 71* I would
have said yes," Nickiaus said
Friday after scrambling in with
a one-under-par round.
"But after the way I played
the front nine, I can't say I'm
satisfied. I got pretty sloppy
on the back nine."
Nickiaus, who now has played
15 consecutive subpar rounds
and has led or shared the lead
in the last seven competitive
rounds, had a 36 hole total of
134, 10 under par after two trips
over the 7,020 yard, par 72 Waialae Country Club course.
Well back in second were
Tom Weiskopf and Ken Still,
tied at 138. Weiskopf had a second round 68 and Still a 71.
Two more strokes back at 140
were Herb Hooper, John Schro^
eder and Jack McGowan.
In the group at 141 were Bob
Murphy, who had the best round
of the day, a 67, Billy Casper,
68, and Arnold Palmer, 71.
The blustery Trade Winds,
with gusts nearly 50 miles an
hour, played havoc with the
scores and was the reason Nickiaus said he originally would
have been satisfied *with a 71.
Big Jack opened erratically,
going birdie, bogey, birdie, bogey before settling down. He
then ran in putts of 25, 16 and
30 feet on three of the next
four holes and made the turn
in 33, three under par.
Just as it appeared he was
going to run away and hide
from the rest of the field, however, he started having his troubles.
Nickiaus bogey ed the 14th
from a trap , bogey ed the 15th
when he missed the green, salvaged par from a trap on 16
and had to scramble on 18 when
he drove through the fairway.

BING ON THE WING ' ..' . .. Detroit's
Dave Bing takes to the air above his opposition, Philadelphia 's Bill Cunningham (left)
and Hal Greer , completing a basket in the

first period of Detroit Pistons-Philadelphia
76'ers game. Detroit pulled the game out after
double overtime 134-128. (AP Photofax)

Cham berIain May Be
Lost for Season

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Towering Wilt Chamberlain might. be
lost to the Los Angeles Lakers
for the remainder of the National Basketball Association season, but the injury that decked
him was no surprise to Laker
Coach Joe Mullaney. .
The 7-foot-2 Chamberlain,
playing possibly his greatest
game as a Laker Friday night ,
suddenly went down as his right
knee gave way. It was diagnosed as a ruptured tendon high
in the right knee cap.

Francisco nipped Boston .111- game with 33 points, two assists
110, Detroit beat Philadelphia ahd 15 rebounds. He was 13-of-14
134-129 in double overtime, New from the floor.
York took San Diego 129-111 and But the steady outside shootBaltimor e defeated Seattle .126- ing of former UCLA star Gail
112. .
Goodrich : paced a balanced
In the American Basketball Phoenix attack and Stan McAssociation, Indiana romped Kenzie of the suns dropped in a
past the New York Nets 118-108, seven-foot jump shot at the
Carolina edged Denver 105-104, buzzer as the Suns took their
New Orleans beat Dallas 101-98 first-ever victory from the Lakand Los Angeles topped Pitts- ers after six defeats last year.
Goodrich scored 37 points to
burgh 124-111.
Chamberlain 's injury was de- top all scorers.
scribed by Dr. Robert Kerlan , Mullaney was asked after the
famed . orthopedic specialist , as game who would take ChamberThe Lakers eventuall y lost a "almost identical to the one suf- lain 's place. He didn 't hesitate
122-112 decision to Phoenix .
fered by Elgin Baylor some and his answer came with a
"When I came to Los An- years ago."
smile :
gel es," said first-yea r Laker
"Rick Roberson. He reminds
Coach Mullaney, "I was told
Baylor missed part of the me of Wes Unsold of Baltimore .
Chamberlain had a bad case of 1965-66 season with the injury I have a lot of confidence in this
arthritis in his knees and con- but made a successful come- kid. Ho is going to surprise a lot
stant pounding of the running up back the following season.
of people ."
and down the court would shortBefore he left Friday 's game, Roberson , a 6-foot-9 , 230en his career.
however , Chamberlain made his pounder , was a first-round
choice of the Lakers from CinBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS "That's why I kind of let Wilt presence felt.
He hit the first 10 shots in the cinnati. He has played in only
Reserve guard Ron Perry of set his own pace in practices. "
In
other
NBA
games,
San first quarter and wound up the three of the nine Laker games.
the Carolina Cougars looked like
anything but a substitute in the
final 2% minutes as he scored
nine points, and the Cougars
HOSTESS JOYCE DAVY THE "VALLEY GIRL"
nipped Denver 105-1O4 in the
American Basketball Association.
In other ABA games Friday
night, Indiana romped past the
New York Nets 118-108, New Or^>;
m a M ?p y y
,y |
Winona at 8:40 a.m.
leans beat Dallas 101-98, and the
Los Angeles Stars downed Pittsburgh 124-111.
Perry deflected a Denver
BUSINESS DAY
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Cougars Victory
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Baby Gophers Top
Iowa Frosh 21-14

IOWA CITY , Iowa. (AP ) _
The University of Minnesota unveiled its freshman football
team Friday afternoon and the
baby Gophers came out the winners over the Iowa fresh 21-14.
George Honza , Steve Mclncrney and Jim Henry led a tough
Gopher rushing assault , plowing
for !M, /!2 and 51 yards respectively.
Minnesota opened tho scoring
whon Tim Aldcrson dashed in
from Ihe 15 after the Gophers
recovered a Hawkeyc fumble on
the 17.
¦

and San Diego at Kansas City.
The Browns, who slammed
Dallas 42-10 last week and ended the Cowboys' unbeaten string
at six, will be out to stop the
red-hot Vikings, who have won
six straight after an opening
game loss to the Giants;
Green Bay, one game behind
the Vikings in the Capitol Division , must get past the Colts to
stay in contention. The Packers
play the Vikings in Milwaukee
next Sunday. However, Baltimore comes off its most impressive victory of 1969, a 41-17
triumph over Washington last
week.

FOOTBAIAER AT HOME . . . On Sundays running back Joss Phillips picks up
yardage for the Cincinnati Bengals but during the week he's a homebody with his wife ,

Julie , and their two-month-old son, Jess Philli ps III. Phillips has made a remarkable readjustment to life after serving four months
in prison for forging a check. (AP Photofax)

Cook to Lead Bengals
In Kev AFL Contest

By TIIK ASSOCIATE) PHKSS
Greg Cook , C i n c 1 n n a I i 's
quick-dealing rookie quarterback who came back from injury last week and found a new
accomplice in pass catcher Clii p
Meyers , leads the Bengals
against Houston in a key American Football IiOaguc game today.
Houston , two games behind
New York and slowly sinking in
the Fast , will have to flush out
the blue chi p rookie , who unloaded two touchdown passes lo
Meyers last week in the IU-17
stunner over Oakland' s powerhouse.
New York , led by their iice-

in-the-h 'ile , quarterback Joe Namath , has a seemingly easy
touch , playing Buffalo before* a
full house at home .
Klsewhere t o d a y ,
Kansas
City, the Western Divisio n leader , hosts San Diego- Oakland , a

half-game behind thc Chiefs,
p lays at home to Denver , and
Miami visits Boston , with its
usual at hand.
In Ihe National Football
League , Atlanta Is at Detroit ;
Philadelphia at Washington;
Pittsburgh at Chicago; New Orleans at Dallas; Green Hay nt
Hallimure ; New York nt St.
Louis; Snn Francisco at Los Angeles , and Cleveland at Minnesota.
Cook' s return to the lineup
last week helped the Bengals
crack a four-game losing string
and gave the team more victories- four -than it had nil last
season.
Don Trull, who rallied the Oilers from behind in a fowr-qunrler victory against Denver earlier this year , will replace Pete
Henlliard as the .starting Quarterback today. Coach Wally Lemm announced the change
after llcalhard was ineffective

against Boston last week.

New York goes after a cluh
record six straignt victories
against the Bills and workhorse
O.J . Simpson. Namath after Incredible 19(51) , is having a so-so
passing year. But he's always
dangerous and field goal kicker
Jim Turner is another offensive
threat for the tnlent-rich Jets.
Snn Diego 's pass game , punctured by Denver 's pointed rush ,
will try to rebound against Kansas Cily. Quarterback John
Hadl , 8 for 20 and 5] yards as
Snn Diego suffered its first shutout since 1()C>1 Inst week , will
have to he on his toes ngninst
Kansas City 's killer-instinct
linemen.
Oakland will try to bounce
back after its humiliation hy
Cincinnati with quarterback Daryle Lamonica in (he driver 's
sent , nnd slippery Boh Griese
lends surprise-n-minute Miami
ngninst Boston 's T-Parly.
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C- ha mps Sit Back To Enjoy Past Season

Another football season for
area high schools has come to
an end, but now comes the time
for the conference champions tb
relish their championships long
into the winter.
Roundups of eight conference
champions and team photos
may be found in this special
area roundup edition.
Statistical leaders and season
highlights are given of the following conferences: Dairyland ,
Hiawatha Valley, Middle Border , Root River, Coulee, Centennial, Maple Leaf and Wasloja,
DAIRYLAND
Eleva-Strum (7-0)
After losing their first two
nonconference games, ElevaStrum's Cardinals bounced back
to win all of their seven conference games to finish as Dairyland Conference kingpin with a
7-0 mark.
The Cardinals dropped their
first two games to Spring Valley
26-16 and to Fall Creek 18-12.
Eleva-Strum then tripped up Independence 20-13, Alma Center
Lincoln 44-12, Osseo-Fairchild
6-0, Cochrane-Fountain City 5026 , Augusta 38-12, Whitehall . 38-6
and Blair 38-0.
For the season the Cardinals
outrushed their opponents 1,411
yards to 933 and outpassed the
opposition 1,525*58. Quarterback
Dennis Barneson accounted for
most of the passing yardage. He
completed 73 passes in 147 attempts for 15 touchdowns and
had 10 intercepted. His passing
yardage total stood at 1,152 and
his completion average was 50
per cent. Bob Knutson , left halfback/passed 29 times and completed 13 for 253 yards and two
touchdowns.
Fullback Kim Nelson, 185pound senior was the team's
leading ground gainer with 671
yards in 119 carries. He scored
nine touchdowns. Following Nelson were PM Rogers, a sophomore halfback with 295 yards in
57 carries and three touchdowns
and Knudtson with 236 yards in

68 carries and five touchdowns . The following game, St. Charles
Ron Bue, a 145-pound junior was tied by Cannon Falls 24-24
end, was the team's leading but still managed toy win the title
scorer with 76 on 12 touchdowns outright.. '
and two two-point conversions.
Lee Ihrke, Loren Hewitt, RichAs a team the Cardinals scor- ard Nienow and Bob Jones were
ed 262 points against 113 for the the team's leading tacklers.
opposition.
Glover was the leading tackier
HIAWATHA VALLEY
in the Saint backfield. Glover
St. Charte. (8-0-1)
also did the Saint punting and
It's easy to help determine kicked off. "He has tremendous
(yhat kind of a season St. Char- desire and a great deal of abilles had in 1969 by glancing by ity,' 'says coach John Smoltz.
selections made to the Hiawatha
MIDDLE BORDER
Valley All-Conference football Durand , River Falls, tie (6-1)
A touchdown in the last two
team.
The Saints made tip three- minutes of the last game of the
fourths of the conference back- season took away an outright
field. The "Big Three" were Middle Border championship for
Jim Glover, 170-pound senior Durand and gave River Falls a
halfback; Dick Mathison , 155- tie for the championship.
The River Falls win also snappound senior halfback and
Loren Hewitt , 175-pound junior ped Durand's 36-game winning
streak dating back to 1965, Each
fullback.
Take a look at the "Big team ended with a 6-1 record in
Three" in rushing. Glover led the Middle Border.
the team, slashing for 911 yards The Panthers dominated their
in 114 carries, an 8.0 yard per opposition in every game with
carry average. His rushing and exception of the River Falls
pass receiving total was 1,135 game: OnT the season Durand
yards. He caught nine passes scored a total of 330 points in
for 111yards. He also completed comparison to the opposition's
four of eight passes for 113 66 or an advantage of 41.3-8.2 in
yards. Mathison carried the ball the point per game average.
98 times and gained 701 yard's, a The first and fourth quarters
7.1 yard per carry mark . Hew- proved to be the Panthers ' best.
itt averaged 4.8 yards per carry Durand outscored its opponents
on 432 yards in 90 rushing at- 108-8 * in the first period and
tempts.
97-34 in the finial period.
The team 's rushing average Rushing was the Durand
strong point. The Panthers towas 6.0.
Add Glover's 113 yards passing taled 2,205 net yards on the
to quarterback Terry Stevens' ground for a 6.7 average. In
378 yards and the team rang up the passing department the
Panthers tossed 43 completions
a total of 491 yards passing.
in 70 ' attempts for : 775 yards,
The Saints- ending with an 12 touchdowns and only two
B-O-l season, averaged 24 points interceptions.
a game offensively and gave The Panther defense allowed
up an average of 9.5 points per opponents only 471 yards rushgame. The Saint defense notch- ing, a 59.0 average per game.
ed four shutouts: 36-0 over Dov- The team gave up 642 yards
er-Eyota ,6-0 over Chatfield, 22- passing but intercepted six aer0 over Kasson-Mantorville and ials.' '
18-0 over Plainview.
Ron Krisik was the team's
In one of the most thrilling leading average with 906 net
games of the season, the Saints yards in 102 attempts, an 8.2
riddled tough Zumbrota 30-6. average. Mike Silberhorn hai

477 net yards in 55 carries for
an 8.7 average. Tim Weber racked up 453 yards in 88 attempts
for a 5.1 yard per carry average. Jeff Lunderville caught 18
passes for 352 yards and seven
TDs. He also punted 17 times
for 602 yards and a 35.4 average.
Mike Biesterveld led the team
in tackles with 86,
ROOT RIVER
Peterson (7-0)
The small town of Peterson
(Pop. 283) hasn't been the same
since the Tiger football team
brought home a 9-0 season record and a Root River Conference championship this season.
Many accolades have gone
the way, and very deservingly
so, to Minnesota 's all-time rusher Terry Highum , who ground
out 5,226 yards in his career,
but Peterson had 23 other men
on the team this season who
also hold a share in the Root
River crown.
The Tigers placed six players
on the All-Root River team.
They are Highum , 185-pound
senior halfback; Doug Hatlevig,
182-pound senior guard ; K e n
Pederson , 155-pound senior end;
Curt Glenna , 180-pound senior
halfback; Dick Hatlevig, 185pound senior tackle and Dale
H e g 1 a n d, 232-pound senior
tackle.
Peterson outscored the opposition by an amazing 286-36
count. The Tigers' slate of victories included : Elgin 20-0, Wykoff 44-6, Caledonia 20-6, Spring
Grove 60-0, Rushford 8-0, Lewiston 22-8, La Crescent 22-16,
Houston 50-0 and Mabel-Canton
40-0.
Highum, of coursej was the
team's leading ground gainer
with 1,611 yards in 195 carries
for an 8.3 yard per carry average. He scored 23 touchdowns.
Highum also played a safety
position on defense and made
70 tackles and . assists .
Hegland led the team in tackles and assists with 209. Doug

DURAND PANTHERS ... Although, the Durand Panthers'
winning streak of 36 straight was snapped by River Falls in
the last game of the season, the Panthers still ended with
a respectable 7-1 mark . Shown from left are : Front row —
Gene Laschingeiz, Ken Gibson , Mike Biesterveld , Jerry Bauer,
Rod Weiss, Mike Schlesseiz and Jeff Lunderville. Second row
— Mike Hurlburt , Jon Kraft , Joe Lieffring, Ron Hartung,
Rich Kitchner, Rod Glaus, Gary Sweeney and Dan Callahan ,

manager. Third row — Mike Weiss, manager , Bob Heike,
Mike Silberhorn , Tim Weber, Ron Hunter, Ron Krisik, Mike
Hayden , John Langlois and Dave Cornhel. Fourth row — Tom
Thornton , manager , Dave Bauer , Tony Fransen , Mike Fisher, Dennis Serum , Jim Butler , Bob Sunning, Al Bauer, Randy
Hoover and Matt Hurlburt , manager. Fifth row — Head coach
Pete Adler and Assistant Orland Olson.

WABASHA INDIANS . . . Wabasha completed its second
unbeaten season turning in an 8-0 mark in 1969. The Indians
won the Centennial Conference title with a 6-0 mark. Shown
above from left arc: Front row — John Bouquet , Mike Kasper ,
Rick Collister , Gary Glonski , David Arens, Bob Scheel , Jeff
Plank , Mike Riester and Kim Koenig. Second row — Head
coach Charles Karger , Harry Laska , Pete Reeze, Pete Passe,
Matt Marx , Jim Schmit , Dale Loechler, Rod Fryburg, Tom Jor-

dan and Assistant Richard Nelson. Third row — Tom Enebak,
John Burkhardt , John Thiesman , Chuck Schouweiler, Dean
Collier , David Buol , Kevin Koenig, Keith Johnson , Bill Schmit ,
Tom Kasper and Assistant Barry Engrau . Fourth row — Ken
Gasse, manage r , Todd Kennedy, Art Nelson , Tom Riester , Al
Nelson , John Glomski , Bruce Barton , John Passe, manager
and Jimmy Scheel, manager,
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Grimes , Second row — .Stan Svccn , Ken Pederson , Doug
PETERSON TIGERS . . . Coach Rccs Johnson's Peterson
Tigers tied with Gale-Ettrick for the Daily News Top 10 Hatlevig, Dick Hatlevig , Mark Johnson , Dunne Agrimson , Ted
Lee and Joe Johnson. Third row — Pat Prinzing, manager ,
championshi p this season. Not only did Peterson win the
Terry Highum , Curt Glenna , David Kide , Dale Hegland ,
Root River Conference with a 7-0 mark but the Tigers also
Val Guclmunclson , Dennis Mcnsink , Gordon Johns on , Paul
went unbeaten for the season at 9-0, Shown nbove from loft
,
Rand
y
Benson
Loven
and Conch Rees Johnson .
Dean
Mcnsink
,
are: Front row ~ Bob Hatlevig,
John Loven, Mick Lee , Joel Loven , Dale Hatlevig and Paid
¦

¦

Hatlevig was next with 188 and Rick Nelsestuen , guard Terry
Dick Hatlevig was only two be- Christiansen and end Tim Tweshind at 186.
me on offense and back Baer,
Quarterback Duane Agrim- linebacker Roy Gooden, tackle
son, who was an honorable Nelsestuen and end Jerry Hammention pick on the All-Confer- mond on defense.
erice team, passed for 174 yards, Gooden was the team's leadcompleting four passes in 21 at- ing tackier with 51 tackles, and
tempts .
16 assists. He also intercepted
Glenna, who fought injuries four passes.
part of the year , was the team 's
CENTENNIAL
second leading rusher with 524
Wabasha ( 6-0 )
yards in 75 carries for a 7.0 Wabasha 's Indians beat the
average.
1969 football trail for an 8-0
COULEE
.
record and their second conGale-Ettrick (7-0)
secutive unbeaten season and
Gale-Ettrick football coach the second consecutive CentenRussell Lund flashes a wide nial Conference title;
smile when he thinks of bis Charles Karger's charges ran
team's 1969 Coulee Conference off 404 plays for 2,224 yards and
championship team which rolled a 6.5 yard average. The oppoup a 7-0 league mark, but he sition had nine more plays but
continues to grin when thinking managed only 1,308 yards, a
3.0 per play average.
ahead to 2970.
Lund will have several of his In rushing the Indians rushed
underclassmen returning, 16 to 280 times for 1,368 yards and a
4.7 average but held the oppobe specific.
The top two Redmen backs sition to 611 yards in three
Mike Baer , who rushed for 784 more rushing attempts. The Inyards in 65 attempts (12.1) and dian offense also had the edge
Bob Oines who rushed for 742 ii, passing with 51 completions
yards in 98 attempts (7.6) are in 104 attempts for 856 yards
only juniors,
and 15 touchdowns. Opponents
Quarterback Paul Sacia who passed 127 times, and completcompleted 40 passes in 73 at- ed 47 for 697 yards.
tempts for 1,006 yards and a Bob Scheel, 180-pound senior,
55 percent completion average , led the Indians in rushing,
is also a junior.
slashing for 623 yards in 89
The Redmen reeled off 411 attempts for a 7.0 average and
total offensive plays during the six touchdowns. Scheel, the all1989 season for 3,282 yards, an around boy, also caught seven
amazing 8.0 yards per play.
passes for . 113 yards and two
As a team , the Redmen scored touchdowns and threw five
353 points on the season, an completions in nine passing ataverage of 44.1 points per game. tempts for 92 yards and one
Gele-Ettrick also rushed for touchdown. He scored 75 points.
2,194 yards and passed for 1,088 Halfback Mike Kasper rushed
yards for a grand total of 3,282 88 times for 482 yards and
yards on the season. That total three touchdowns. He caught 10
averaged out to 410.1 yards per passes for 93 yards and two
game.
TDs. . ' • . ", •
Opponents scored 34 points Split end Kim Koenig was
agairst the Redmen for the sea- tlie top pass receiver with 23
son, an average of 4.2 points receptions, good for 564 yards
per game.
and 11 touchdowns, a 24.3 avEight Redmen were named erage. He scored 78 points.
to the All-Coulee team. They Senior co-captain Jeff Plank
were Baer, Oines, Sacia, tackle completed 44 in 91 passing at-

ST. CHARLES SAINTS ... Coach John Smoltz' St. Charles
football team won the Hiawatha Valley Conference championship with a sparkling 6-0-1 record. Shown above from left
are: Front row — John Putizer , Terry Stevens, Steve Hegsoth, Steve Norvet , Coach John Smoltz , Coach Roy Tollin ,
Bruce Luehmann , Jeff Burgdorf , Loren Hewitt and Jim Henry.
Second row — Carrol Korb, Bruce Willson , Dick Mathison ,

tempts for 700 yards . and 13
touchdowns. He threw only
five interceptions, Plank also
returned one punt for 102 yards
and a TD and one kickoff for
86 yards and a TD. Plank also
teamed with Kim Koenig for
the longest play from scrimmage, an 86-yard pass.
John Bouquet led Indian de?
fensive players with 58 tackles.
Dale Loechler had 51, David
Arens turned in 47 and Mike
Kasper had 46. Rick Collister
threw the opposition for losses
seven times. Loechler and Goraiske each did the trick six
times. Plank had the most interceptions with four.
MAPLE LEAF
Spring Valley (6-0-0 )
Veterans h e 1 d the key to
Spring Valley's overwhelming
success story in the Maple Leaf
Conference in 1969. The Wolves
had 16 lettermen on the team
with six of them starters ori offense and seven starters on de' • _ -. - . ¦
fense.
When the offensive team was
moving the ball , 10 s e n i o r s
were playing and when the defensive unit was performing, 10
seniors were playing.
"Greatest asset of our team
this season was our overall balance," said coach Charlie
Reps. "We had no big star, everyone worked together toward
the common goal: Repeating as
Maple Leaf champion ," he
said.
The Wolves were oftentimes
outweighed 15-20 pounds per
man but quickness made up for
the difference in weight.
Reps also said that the leadership of tri-captains Rick
House , Ron Sauer and Gary
Grabau contributed greatly to
the team's success.
In the rushing department
four backs rushed ior 200 or
more yards. House had 423
yards in 74 carries (5.8), Sauer
romped for 284 yards in 71 carries (4.0) , Jeff Ernster loped
for 225 yards in 47 rushing attempts (4.8) and Tim Baarsch ,
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Paul Decker, Gary Feine, Jim Biers, Lenny Holtegaard , Bob
Jones and Greg Belcome. Third row — Mike Gettler , Bill
Page , John Wolter , Butch Shattuck , Jim Glover, Richard
Nienow , Leo Ihrke, Larry Sweneon , Dean Hanson and Richard
Guonther , manager. Fourth row — Gary Nelson , Stuart Hegsoth, Jeff McKay , Bill Hankcrson , Chris Searcy , Dan Ihrke,
Grog Nelson , manager and Steve Littlcfleld , manager .

:.

ELEVA-STRUM CARDINALS . . . The Eleva-Strum , Wis.
Cardinals finished the 1969 season with an unblemished 7-0
mark to win the Dairyland Conference champ ionship. Three

a 124-pound halfback scooted
for 200 yards in 3? carries (5.4).
Ernster passed for 580 yards,
completing 36 of 78 passes. He
threw for five touchdowns. Sauer was the leading pass receiver with 18 receptions for 288
yards. House led the team ln
scoring with 68 points.
Leading the linemen wera
Steve Bennett, 217-pound offensive tackle and middle guard;
Dan Ruud, 145-pound offensive
guard and interior linebacker
and Grabau , 185-pound offensive and defensive end.
; WASIOJA
West Concord (8-1)
West Concord's Cardinals
were undefeated in 1969 Wasioja Conference football competition and finished the season
having outscored opponents 21688. .
Senior halfback and co-captain
Mike Doty had a lot to do with
that record. He set a new career scoring total among West
Concord gridders as well as tying a season's scoring record
(96 points) which he now holds
jointly with Dave Vrieze. He
also set a single game rushing
record of 216 yards in 19 carries .
Doty also led the team In
rushing with 727 yards , threw
the football for 255 yards, and
caught 100 yards worth of
passes for a total yardage of
1,082.
Ed Dbhrman , a senior fullback, finished the season with
458 yards rushing in 103 attempts and second to Doty in
that department. Junior halfback Dave Agerter was the
third leading rusher with 311
yards in 65 attempts. He led the
team in pass receiving with 11
and 138 yards. (;
Five West Concord players
were chosen to the Wasioja AllConference team. They are
Doty, Neil Ayres, senior end,
Steve Fredrick and Dan Miller, both junior tackles, and
senior guard, co-captain Dennis
Erickson.
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teams , Osseo-Fairchild , Cochrane-Fountain City and Whitehall all had identical 5-2 records. The conference champs aro
pictured above.
¦
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SPRING VALLEY WOLVES . . . Coach Charles Reps' I'hil Olson , Rick House, lton Saver , Gary Grabau , Steve
Spring Valley grid team finished the season unbeaten in the Bennett , Jim Storllc and Mike Wiersma. Third row — Coach
Charles Reps , Jim Fitch , Jack Churchill , Jon Strike, Tom
Maple Leaf Conference at 6-0 and nlso finished unbeaten
Hughes , Kent NickClI , Terry Johnson , Don Larson , Craig
overall wilh n 6-0-1 mark. Shown above from left nre: Frank
Gundorsnn , Mike Simpson unci Mark Relndahl, Fourth rowHinncrs , manager , Dan Ruud , Jeff Ernster , Hod House , Tom
Assistant Steve Snvarn , John Peterson , Mike Stein , Jim OstBaarsch , Pat Lindsay, Miko Milnnd , Tim Lindsay, Tom Degnrd. Steve Grabau , }(l*ii Kraut , Greg Rathbun , Greg McBoer , manager nnd Steve Trom , manager. .Second row -- AsInnes , Gary Westphal , Handy Koball nnd Darw in Kumm.
sistant Pink y Bennett , Jim Hyrn e , Tom Lindsay, Jim Hruska ,

Deer Hunting Open er Fair
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
. The opening day of the
threenday deer season in
Southeastern M i n n esota,
despite unseasonably warm
weather and unharvested
corn will be rated as "fair "'
by the majority of several
thousand red-coats afield.
Probably 20 percent of the
hunters succeeded in bagging deer despite what was
rated a relatively low deer
population.
Reports from Southeastern counties indicated that
hunting was spotty. Some
areas ¦ seemed to have a
heavy deer herd , while in
others, tired hunters were
not able' to get the animals
up. ¦ ¦ ¦ . ,

. IN SOME areas , such as
the North Branch of the
Whitewater River (where , in
the past, there was always
good hunting) there were no

deer or hunters present.
We drove the whole length
of the valley and saw only
one hunter. He had shot a
fawn.
Does and fawnb predominated the kill in most areas.
Checking stations, along the
highways in the Whitewater
area reported a n i m a l s
checked were mainly fawns
or does.
In Elba at midday there
were only one or two deer
on cars. In former years
there would be at least a
dozen animals on display.
Similar situations prevailed
in Houston and Rushford.
High temperatures may
have been a factor , success- .
ful hunters acting to get
their kill to a cool place as
soon as possible .
At Speltz Market in Rollingstone at 1 p.m ., only
six deer were being processed. In other years, as
many as 30 animals were

handled ori opening day.
We did see several big
bucks, however. Tom Reiland , former Rollingstone
resident who now lives at
Albert Lea, hunting with
Dick Reiland of Rollingstone, shot a 10-point, 300pound buck. W i n o n a n s
Mike Prondzinsk i and Bud
Ramer got a 10-pointer in
Wiscoy Valley at 7 a.m.
Hunters generally began
shooting before sunrise. A
bombardment rang, through
Whitewater Valley about 6
a m¦ y a Beaver hunter told

¦
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GEORGE MEYER, superintendent of the Whitewater
refuge , estimated that ratio
of success, based on the
morning's results, would run
one deer for every eight
hunters. Normally, 65. percent of the deer killed dur^
ing any hunting season are
taken the first few hours.

Hunters , M e y e r said ,
were bunched in several
areas for the first hour .
This was true of the Whitewater area where two-thirds
of the deer killed were taken
near Beaver. Several deer
were hanging from trees
there..
Hunting p r e s s u r e was
heavy along the ridges
near Brownsville and in the
bottomlands near Reno.
Hunting, however, was hard ,
hot work in such areas. The
deer .were not moving.
Nick Gulden , area game
manager, operated a deer
checking station on Highway
74 near Whitewater State
park. He stopped successful hunters , to check ages of
deer and take blood samples
for leptospirosis tests being made by the .Minnesota
Game and Fish Department. "
The number of hunters
from Austin, Rochester and

Albert' Lea in Whitewater
and Fillmore County areas
of the Root River was far
below other seasons. Open
areas closer to home probably kept sportsmen away*
Along highways in Winona, Houston and Fillmore
counties a car check indicated there was a marked
decrease in hunting pressure. Dale Peterson, regional game warden who came
east from his Owatonna
home, expressed surprise at
the small number of autos
along backroads and in
fields. Farmers were generally working at the corn
harvest
Some groups were driving
through cornfields for deer,
but most quit after the first
trip; The day was too hot
and walking too difficult.
With a further drop ini
hunting pressure likely today and another on Monday, game men figure few
deer will be taken unless
there is a marked change in
the weather.

CHECKING THE TEETH .. . Nick Gulden, state game manager, Winona , pries open
the mouth of an eight-point buck shot by.

James Wyanta , Austin, Minn. Wyanta's son,
Dale, and Dick Hein, an assistant at this
Whitewater refuge, watch.
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V oice of the
Outdoors
Duck Hunting Ends
Although the bottom dropped
out of duck hunting for most
river zone waterfowl hunters in
the past week or ten days, the
1969 duck hunting season will
go down as one of the better
ones in recent years. The duck
season ends at sundown, Wednesday. Geese may be hunted
in Minnesota and Wisconsin a
month longer, however.

FIVE HUNTERS, FIVE DEER . . . Hanging from a
tree along the street in Elba were five deer bagged by these
hunters. From left: Joe Anderson , Lake City; Eugene Dur-

and , Lake City; Richard Fuerstneau, Plainview, Lyle Bartsh,
Plainview and Tom Holan, Plainview.

La Crosse Wins
Women's Swim
Wisconsin State University —
La Crosse scored 72 points to win
a women's quadrangular swimming meet at Winona State Saturday morning.
Mankato was runnerup with
87 points, St. Teresa third with
18 and Winona State last with
16.
Best finish for the host school
was a second place by Rosie
Marz in the 25-yard backstroke.
In women's volleyball competition, the Winona State varsity
was defeated 2-1 by Mankato
and the Warrior "B" team defeated the Mankato "B" team
2-1. Next competition for the
Winona State women's volleyball
team will be Saturday at Gustavus Adolphus, St. Peter Minn.
¦
HAMLINE ROMPS
ST. PAUL (AP) - Hamline
rolled up 529 yards total offense, 452 rushing, and routed
Bethel - Minnesota 's only winless football team , 500 Saturday.

THE END OF A LONG HAUL . . . This Glover, Keith O'Brien and Ted Larson, all
doe was dropped nearly a mile out in the of St. Charles.
woods. From left are Tim Larson, Tom

Wisconsin Now Taking Orders

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Ray Kyro, area game manager in Wisconsin, states that now is the
time for farmers and other rural landowners to order some
excellent
shrub varieties for
be
a
big
flight
may
There
of ducks yet to come, Jim- planting next spring.
The Wisconsin Department of
my Johnson predicts, but Natural Resources propagates
the weather has to change - food and cover shrubs at the
quickly and a hard freeze Boscobel Nursery for planting to
is needed, such as the Ar- improve the habitat for wildlife.
mistice Day storm of 1940, Shrubs may be used along fencewhich we and most hunters rows, stream and ditch banks,
in windbreaks and shelterbelts,
who were here then would in "odd" corners on farms,
just as soon forget.
A reminder of the storm, along highways, and similar sitthe Ernie Baudlieu painting uations.
CHARGE FOR SHRUBS:
"The Fatal Armistice," basState
shrubs will be provided
sentence
"The
ed on the
ducks came and men died" free to Wisconsin youth groups
hangs in our office. It shows
a lone retriever standing
beneath a leafless tree as
the sun breaks through the
storm clouds. The dog's
master was a victim of the
storm, like a dozen more in
the Winona pool area.

The average river zone hunter who spends any time in the
bottomlands probably bagged a
few ducks, regardless of species restrictions, We heard few
complaints up to the time the
birds disappeared down the
river . No summary of the season, of course, is yet available
at the wildlife refuge office
here. But the average per trip
take, we are sure, will be nearly double that of recent seammmmmmmmmvmm
mmmmimmmxmmmmmwMmm sons.
EARLY KILL . . . Two Winonans , Mike
point buck in Wiscoy Valley, minutes after
One of the interesting deProndzinski and Bud Ramer , got this 10- the deer hunting season opened Saturday.
velopments pointed out by
Don Gray, river refuge manager, is that the upper river
area has joined the goose
hunting zones , It is no longer an area where lucky
hunters occasionally shoot
a goose, but one where tho
bagging of birds was more
or less common . Snow and
blue geese lingered here for
quite a period and it seems
Canada geese stayed around
most of the duck season .
The Silver Lake area at Rochester, kept open by healed
water from the power plant ,
may still provide some goose
hunting in cornfields nnd along
the river sandbars .
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UKILANI ) •'¦"-POINTER . . . Dick Keil 'ind , Rollingstone ,
nnd Tom Holland , Albert Len , hold up the head of a buck
with a beautiful spread of antlers .

CLEANING THE DUE It . . . Shooting the deer is just
the start of Ihe work . It must be hauled from the woods
and cleaned -- as Roger Dahlnert , Rochester is doing in
the picture , Dahlnert' s son Mike holds the liver and his
father , Italph , Minneapolis , formerly of Winona , gives directions.
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Wild Grape — Plant on a welldrained dry site, in full sun,
an don neutral soil. Plant near
a fence or brush pile for the
plant to climb on.
Dogwoods — Shrubs growing
5 to 10 feet high. Grows on dry
to moist well-drained soil, in
full sun or shade. Fruit—drupe.
Ninebark — A 6 to 10 foot
shrub. Site, moist well-drained
soil, in full sun or partial shade.
Fruit—follicle.
Siberian Peabush (Caragana)
— Does well on dry , well-drained, light soils, and in full sun,
Fruit a legume. A tall shrub or
small tree. Hardy.
Mixed Crabs — Plant on welldrained site, in full sun. Small
tree.
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With the closing of tho
duck hunting season Wednesday, the "closed" areas ,
of the refuge open for trapping on Thursday, as does
the river zone of Wisconsin
(the area between Highway
35 and the river).
Here and There
If this Indian summer weather continues today, picnickers
will find conditions perfect for
a steak fry in the early afternoon . All parks are slill open
and picnic tables are out. Most
Minnesota parks, because of
snowmobile use, will be kept
open during the winter. In fact ,
the slate park attendant has
announce d thnt attendants will
he on duty at Frontenac and
Forestv ill ( . this year . Whitewater and Beaver last year had
« staff on duty.

'
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for officially sponsored and supervised projects ih wildlife and
forestry, to lessors on public
hunting and fishing grounds, to
private owners within experimental wildlife or watershed
management areas, to groups
for : supervised planting on public lands and to public agencies.
Shrubs will he paid for at the
rate of $20.00 per thousand and
transportation costs will be paid
by the applicant. All species
must be ordered in multiples of
25 plants. The minimum order
for one species or assorted species is 500.
The shrub varieties available
in large quantities and a brief
description of recommended
planting sites are as follows:

^^5i
Sr— _ WE'VE GOT ALL VOU NEED FOR
SAFE WINTER DRIVING
^IIPP*
Depend on our expertii to give your car the
cold-weather protection. Come In
beit
now possible
for
pre-wlnter servicing . . . then drive
out knowing your car is ready for the wintry
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For Free Pick-Up
Phone 9834

SAMS X& SERVICE

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

PHONE 9834

Winonans To Hear Roger
Wagner Ghorale Monday
The Roger Wagner Chorale,
will appear Monday at 8:15 p.m.
in Somsen Auditorium on the
Winona State Campus as the
first Tri-College Concert. It is
not only recognized as America's finest group of singers, but
is also justly famed as a
"springboard" for individual
talents — fine young vocalists
who have distinguished themselves in brilliant solo careers
Prominent among these is soprano Marilyn Home, who is
fast becoming an international
celebrity as a versatile star of
the operatic and recital stage,
and as a recording artist.

the Fred Waring headquarters
in Shawnee — on-the-Delaware,
Pennsylvania. And choral Workshops at the University of New
Mexico, Fort Worth, Flagstaff ,
and the Peabody Institute in
Baltimore all benefited from
the conductor's knowledge, energy and enthusiasm this year.
The Chorale's recorded repertoire has a tremendous range.
The "golden .period" of church
music ("Echoes from a 16th
Century Cathedral"), a group
of dramatic choruses from
grand opera ("Starlight Chorale") , a collection of familiar
and beloved songs ("Reflections"), and a choice selection
of the best in European and
American folk music ( "Folk
Songs of the Old World" and
THEODOR UPPMAN, Met- "Folk Songs ot the New
suggest the scope.' '
ropolitan Opera baritone, has World") ,
also starred with the New York MOST RECENTLY, on the
the San Francisco, and Angel label, the Chorale has reCity,
",¦ '¦ . . * /
:
Roger Wagner
corded "A Christmas Festival,"
the Chicago Lyric Opera Com- which includes works of Palespanies .
trina, old Flemish carols, and a
Salli Terri, mezzo-soprano, contemporary evocation of Renhas attained distinction as a aissance Venice by Daniel Pinkperformer of and authority on ham.
folk music and has recorded
The popularity of the Roger
extensively for Capitol Rec- Wagner Chorale's albums has
ords.
made them bestsellers throughBeatrice June Biesanz, daughBaritone Harve Presnell first out America, and their quality
caught national attention as the has won for them the prized
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biemale star of both the Broad- "Grammy" award — the "Os»anz, 672 E, Sarnia, became the
way and Hollywood versions of car " of the National Academy
bride of James Edward Meyer,
Meredith Wilson's hit "The Un- of ' Recording Arts and Sciences
son of Mrs. George Meyer , St.
sinkable Molly Brown." What
in addition to many RARAS
promises to be a stellar motion- —
Paul, and the late Mr. Meyer,
nominations.
Oct. 24 at the Cathedral of the
picture career is currently in Tickets will go on sale to the
progress.
Sacred Heart.
public on the night of the perThe Rev. David L. Arnoldt reSoprano Marni Nixon h a s formance only and will be limbeen heard by literally millions ited to seating capacity of the
ceived the nuptial vows and Miof people as thei unseen voice hall. .
chael Hoeppner provided the
*
of many movie stars, including
music.
that of Audrey Hepburn in "My COVERED DISH DINNER
Attendants were Miss Jane
Fair Lady." At present, Miss
Meyer, Winona , maid of honor ,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeNixon is preparing for her first cial) — The Senior Youth of
and William K. Kokaisel, St.
Broadway musical, in which she St. John's United Church of
Paul, best man. Paul Saxerud
will be seen as well as heard Christ here will sponsor a covand James Jordan ushered.
The Chorale, headed by its ered dish dinner to be served
An evening reception supper
celebrated French-born founder to the public beginning at 5
was held at Winona Country
ahd director, will be making its p.m. Thursday. Tickets may be
Club. The couple will be at
twelfth annual tour of major purchased at the door . Everyhome in St. Paul.
one is cordially invited to atUnited States cities.
: The bride, a graduate of , CotSince the augmentation of its tend.
ter High School, is employed by
touring company several years
American National Bank, St.
ago, the Chorale has vastly ex- McKINLEY WSCS
Paul
tended the range and variety of
The Women's Society of ChrisMeyer is a graduate of Johnits programs.
Last on
season , in tian Service of McKinley
son High School, St. Paul, at50
¦ . . ' (Camwi Arts Studio)
its ten- United Methodist Church will
cities
.
^nore than
tended the University of MinneMr.
and
Mrs.
James
E.
Meyer
week
travel
schedule,
it won meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
sota, the College of St. Thornconsistent praise from both au- Following the dessert lunch and
as, and is a graduate of Brown
diences and critics for its per- business meeting, a "'Quiet
Institute, Minneapolis. He is emformances of a variety of works Day" service will be held in the
ployed by the state of Mlnnethat included sacred and secu- sanctuary, The Week of Prayer
iota, Computer Services.
lar music of the Renaissance, and Self-Denial offering will be
The bride-elect was honored
liturgical masterpieces by Bach, received at the meeting.
with two pre-nuptial parties givand Handel among others, and
en by friends.and relatives in
contemporary works by Ives, BLAIR HOMEMAKERS
St. Paul. :
WASHINGTON (AP ) - There clerk of the House Judiciary Webern and Ginasterra to men- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
may be more women on Capitol Committee.
tion a few.
Hummingbird Homeniakers wili
Hill being paid $25,000 a year Of the 435 House members, Special concerts at its home meet at the home of Mrs. ElChurch Group
and more than in any other 112 have, women as their top base in Los Angeles included don Guenther Tuesday at 1:30
Meets in Boston
small area in the country.
aides. Of these, 53 are paid Haydn's Creation and Stravin- p.m. Mrs. La Verd Kindschy
$25,795, the top permissible sa- sky's Les Noces. The latter was will give the lesson on "Drugs
Senate
and
House
records
reThe annual meeting p i the naperformed not only as an en- and You."
tional Women's Division of the veal there are about 80 such lary for a Congressional aide.
United Methodist Board of Mis- well-paid women. These include Of the 10 women members of semble work but also as part
sions was held Oct. 29-31 in one senator and nine represent- Congress, only three have wom- oi Jerome Bobbins ' ballet on LaLECHE LEAGUE
The Winona LaLeche League
en as their top aides here. They the score.
atives, who get $42,500 apiece.
Boston, Mass.
will
meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
are
Reps.
Martha
Griffiths,
DThe women 's organization is Amojig top paid women emFORMED BY Roger Wagner at the home of Mrs . Roger
the national policy-making body ployes—each , with a salary of Mich., . Leonor K. Sullivan, D- 20 years ago, the Chorale
has Dettle, 1315 Lakeview. All interMo., and Shirley Chisholm, Dfor about 1,600,000 United Meth- $33,495—are two Negroes.
¦-. . . '
appeared widely in North and ested persons are invited to atN.Y.
odist women in 36,500 local Wo- They are Christine Ray Davis,
South America, Europe, and the tend.
men's Societies of Christian staff director of the House Gov- One of those making more Near
East. In . 1967 it made its
is
Evelyn
Lincoln,
Service and Wesleyan Service ernment Operations Committee, than $25,000
first
tour
of Japan and perform- POCAHONTAS MEETING
Guilds throughout the nation. headed by Rep. William Daw- the late President John F. Kened
to
sold-out
houses on every Winnebago Council No. 11 DeThe group discussed such top- son, D-Ill., and Louise DarganS, nedy's personal secretary. She occasion.
gree ; of Pocahontas will meet
ics as racial justice, minority research director of the House is legislative assistant to Rep.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
The
1968-69
tour
will
last
apenpowerment, family - planning Education and Labor Commit- James W. Kee, D-W.Va.
American
Legion Club. There
proximately three months and
and ecumenicity.
tee and former administrative Six senators have women as will cover close to 60 cities on will be nomination of officers
and a patriotic program. Folassistant to Rep. Adam Clayton their top and highest paid aides. this continent.
AUXILIARY MEETING
They are Sens. Mike Mansfield ,
the meeting will be a
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Powell, D-N .Y. (Dawson and D-Mont., majority leader; Rob- Where Roger Wagner finds lowing
"White
Elephant" sale with
Negroes.)
Powel
are
both
cial) — The Legion Auxiliary
ert Byrd, D-W.Va., Clifford the hours to be what he calls
supplying the articles.
will meet Nov . 18 at 8 p.m. in Another at that top level is Case, R-N.J., Carl Curtis, R- "a sometime pedagogue" is members
A
lunch
will
be served by the
something
of
a
mystery
;
he
longtime
chief
the Legion clubrooms.
is a
Bess M. Dick,
Neb., Frank Church, D-Ida.,
committee
with
Mrs. Norton
and Jennings Randolph , D- Doctor of Music from the Uni- Cocker as chairman.
versity
of
Montreal;
and
he
is
W.Va.
There are more than 1,350 head of the Choral Departments SCHROEDER ANNIVERSARY
^^c^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ Sp
women on Congressional pay- at two University of California Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A.
rolls who are paid in excess of campuses — UCLA and the new Schroeder, Minneapolis, former
facility at Irvine.
Winona residents, will celebrate
$10,000 a year.
As if his strictly academic re- their 50th wedding anniversary
GOLF LUNCHEON
sponsibilities weren't enough , Saturday with a luncheon at
A luncheon meeting of the he devotes considerable time the Minneapolis Woman's Club.
Westfield Women 's Golf Associa- each year to choral workshops Hosting; the event are their chiltion will be held Thursday at across the country. Wagner has dren , Theodore A. Schroeder
12:30 p.m. at the clubhouse. Con- made mnny working visits to Jr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meyer, both
tact Mrs. Val Modjeski for res- the famous Boy's Town, Nebras- of Minneapolis. Invitations have
ervations.
ka. He has also conducted at been sent.

Miss Biesanz
Becomes Bride
Of James Meyer

:
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ANTIQUES
*BUDGET *
ON A THRIFT SHCOI>

Now you too can turn thrift shop specials
relics Into family heirlooms.
and attic c^n
And you
do-it-yourself, thanks to
Valspar's exciting, new Vintage Antiquing
Kit, Sanding? Forget it! Fabulous,almostmiraculous Val-Prep LIQUID Sandpaper prepares all surfaces for
antiquing-ls included In every kit. Wipe It on and you're ready for
painting. Colors? The richest, such as: Concord Blue, Imperial Green,
Baroque Red, and glamorous, gold-brushed Antique Black and Antique White. Natural wood grains, too: Pale Driftwood,Colonial Maple,
English Walnut. It's fun. It's easy, And everything you need-Including
brushes—Is Included.
Use on wood, wrought iron,rattan, wicker... tables , chairs , chests ,
shutters , headboards, picture frames , paneling ... all paintablo
surfaces,
3 New Shades added: Sorrento
~i\
/+
~
Olive, Garnet Red, Classic Gold,
l Afip)
_£?
f?r
|
CBpSUa
^
3(y^?[i3
d^"" 'W

World' * finest tlnlAh** tor om llO yrt

x2^

ll®P®i.»'» "SK?
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO,
ME

f

Conveniently Located Near tho 2nd & Centsr Parking Lot
Phone 3652
Wo Deliver
57 W. 2nd Sf.

^j?^^^^^i:^s5^^^^^^^^^^^^

DACHSHUNDS . . . Mischa and Jasha
are walked by their mistress, Mrs. Louis Hit- ,
man, 260 W. Broadway. Named after two
Russian musicians, the brothers are three
years old. Smoothy haired , long-bodied and
short-legged , these German "badger-hounds"
were designed to hunt and hold badgers at

Lange-Maca l
Vows Spoken
In St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Vicky LaRay Macal and
Gary B. Lange were married
Oct. 25 at St. Charles Catholic
Church. The Rev. James P. Fasnacht received the nuptial yowi
aind music was provided by Mrs.
Roger Cook.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs- Richard Macal, Austin, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lange, St. Charles.
: Miss Debbie Losey, Austin,
was maid of honor , with Miss
Judy Marks is bridesmaid. Best
man was Gary Parr, Austin,
and Richard Lange, brother of
the bridegroom , was groomsman. Ushers were Terry Garteski and Dennis Root.
A reception was held at the
Catholic school hall.
The bride is a graduate of
Hayfield High School. Lange is
a graduate of St. Charles High
School, and attended Winona
State College and Austin Vocational School. He is employed
by Collins Radio Co., Cedar
Rapids , Iowa , where the couple
will make their home.
Pre-nuptial parties were given by Mrs. Gerald Reisdorf and
Mrs. Richard Culhane in St.
Charles, and by Mrs. Baumgartner in Brownsdale, Minn.

IT'S NOT n bad life , they
agree. They 're heroines to their
husbands and children , and the
designers with whom they work
are a font of information on
how to decorate their bedrooms ,
what wines nnd cheeses to serve
at dinner.
Still _ il has its hazards: The
envious housewife next door .
The frnr/lrd designer who
.screams or curses. The neces-

sity of looking fresh and alert
when you feel crummy.
"Mollie asks me before every
show how old the children are,
and I tell her 1, 2 and 3," said
Denise. She's been saying that
for years, and the models in
the dressing room at Mollie Parins seasonally wait for the exchange.
Actually, James Jr. is 12, Billy 11, and Denise 9, but Denise
sticks to her story. Her first
modeling job was with Miss Parins, before her marriage to an
Air Force captain and six years
as a housewife in Columbus ,
Ohio.
"When Jim decided to go hack
to civilian life ," Denise said , "I
thought I'd go back to work to
help us through the transition. "
"She was with the children
during the early years , so Ihey
had a good start ," said Linden ,
who is with Loeb, Rhoades , the
investment bankers. "Now it' s
good therapy for her. "
Denise thinks working keep.'i
her life organized.
"I can 't put things off because I don 't know what I'll be
doing tomorrow ," she said , "So
I call the butcher today.
One of the most popular girls
in her business, Doni.se can starl
her day at 8 a.m. and go on
until 8 p.m.
"I do get tired , but Ihe ex-

citement of a show generally
picks me up, " she said.
THE GREATEST charm of a
model's career is the money—
$50 nn hour for a show , half
that for fittings—it pays for a
lot of baby-sitting?
The fittings , which are the
more tiring because the girl has
to stand still , are the backbone
of a model's income. With a
few regular clients, a girl can
count on working most of the
year , not just at show time.
Through her opinions and reactions , she actuall y influences Ihe
course of fashion .
The Rileys live on New York's
West Side in a rambling sevenroom apartment. The house has
a large garden on nn inner
court , where t|ie children—Erin ,
10, and Christopher , li , can play
unsupervised . But the family
spends most weekends at their
cou ntry house in New Jersey.
Kit had planned to become
a photographer 's model when
she came from Boston , hut then
she met Kevin. After Christopher was born , she answered a
newspaper ad , which turned out
to be by Mainbocher. She became ono of tlie models for the
custom designer.
She ' s glad that she doesn 't
have a Victorian husband , however. Kevin Riley, who is sales
manager for Mn'iry Quant cos-

Mr. and Mrs. Gary B. Lange
Winotia Sunday News
..••LiiN.vr , t,»..r-..r.,-n „ ,„,«
SUNDAY
NOVEMBER^. 1W
W |n<,n<., Minnesota
^
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DAKOTA PTC
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) The Dakota School ParentTeacher Club will meet at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the school. Officers
of the club are Mrs. Otto Do- W '
brunz , president; Mrs. Gordon
Dobrunz , secretary ; Mrs. Richard Bown , vice president , and ?
Mrs , Fred Augustin , treasurer , r

Modeling - Not a Bad Life , B u t . . .
By BERNADINE MORRIS
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - Kit. Sophie.
Denise. High priestesses of Seventh Avenue, they 're hardly
known elsewhere. Bui the
clothes that women will wear
six months later are shaped on
them and afterwards , on carpeted hotel runways or narrow
aisles in crowded showrooms,
they grease the wheels of fashion. As they glide and spin , they
make good clothes look better ,
great ones look heavenly.
What do they think about as ,
with their lean thoroughbred
fi gures , they make chiffons
swirl and sables look sprightly?
Grocery lists. Baby sillers .
Birthday parties.
For, in addition to being glamorous showcases for fashion ,
Kit Riley, Sophie Xuereb and
Denise Linden are working
mothers.

bay underground until they could be dug out.
Importation of Dachshunds in this country
antedate the earliest American dog shows^
Stout of heart, despite small size, and credited with a keen sense of humor, they ar«
among the most popular of breeds.

metics, never objected to her
working.
Sometimes , Sophie Xuereb, a
stately blond , models for her
husband' s knit-wear concern ,
Cisa , which is the highest compliment a model's spouse can
pay her professionally.
"He pays full rates , too, " said
Sophie,
Her fashion career started in
Oran , Algiers , where she was
teaching grammar school and
going to college nt thc same
time.
"EVERYBODY told ine because I was so tall I should he
a model , so I did that too, part
time."
Eventually, the Xuerebs , who
are French , moved (o Paris ,
where Sophie worked for Balmain , Patou and , when he first
opened , 4'ourregcs.
"It was a new experience, "
Sophie said. "He wanted a more
simple , sportive look , and he
made me walk back and forth
for hours until it was right. "
Sometimes, she look her son,
Cyril , now 12 years old , with
her to fittings.
"He would sit nnd look ," she
said. "lie was good. "
Cyril Ls still good . Today, he
helps his mother lake care of
Salvatore and Emmanuel , impish twins who will be four next
month.
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SHOP AND SAVE AT

ZIEBELL'S <m\
•

909 WEST FIFTH ST.

J

•

SHOP TODAY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

^
J

MON. & TUES. 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

? FLASH FROZEN — CUT-UP

2

IGA TABLE-RITE — SLICED

i

? FRYERS - - - * 33c 1
?

j BACON - - "*» "» 79e <
^

? MANDALAY —CRUSHED

i

PINEAPPLE - 4cl $l<

STAMPS !
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K0TEX 48's

With This Coupon
109 W. Sth St.
Zloboll* . IGA
Coupon Expires Nov. 11, 1969

<

: IGA Fruit Drinks 4 A/A $1<
59c:
; IGA Instant Coffee
?

DEL MONTE'S FINEST

!

: SWEET PEAS or CORN <
<
4 c°- 89c
[
[ RUSSET

i

POTATOES - 100+. ±.,„m.$2.19;
m.

: *. *. +. *. *. *. +. *^ *. *. *. *. ^. ^.

*.

*
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Foley Delays
Appeal That
Contests Will

Annual Formosa
Growth Rate Has
Been Reduced

AUSTIN. Minn. (AP' .- An
appeal contesting the will of
Mrs. Marion Jenks in district
court here was recessed Friday
until Nov. 21, after four days of
testimony.
District Judge Daniel Foley of
Albert Lea postponed the case
due to illness of a witness.
Warren S. Carte r Jr.' is contesting the will of his great-aunt
whose estate at the ' time of her
death in January 1968 was valued at over $1 million.
Carter contends Mrs. Jenks
did not realize the extent of her
property or the nature of the
disposition she ..- .. was making
. When she bequeathed the . bulk
of her estate to fhe National
American Red Cross.
Carter received about $50,000
ef the estate with $10,000' going
to Carleton College, Northfield ,
Minn., and sums of $10,000 each
held in trust for Carter 's three
daughters. .. .
The will- named the Red Cross
as recipien t of the remainder ,
estimated at $952 ,000!
:
In testimony . Friday. Mrs.
Jenks " chauffeur and nurse told
the coiirt they did - not believe
she knew the nature and extent

Want Ads

Start Here
NOTICE

Personals

y Female— Jobs of Int.

FOR THE FINEST .professlonal dry cleaning on your |;nit suits; lealher coats and
other highly treasured garpnents, call
Wabash a. Cleaning Wor ks. Dial O, ask
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or Singer Sewing Center, Winona; Tel.. 2063.

Lustre will leave your
This newspaper will bo responsible
TAIPEI , Formosa (AP ) — tor
upholstery beautifully soft and clean.
only one Inccrrecl insertion ot
Rent
electric
,
shampooer
SI. R. D.
,
publishclassified , advertisement
Formosa's annual population tny
Cono Co.
ed in the Want Ad section . Check
growth rate has reduced from 3 .your ad: and call 3321; .It a correction 15 YOUR Thanksgiving turkey going to
must be made
be dressed better than you? Men's suit
per cent to 2.38 per cent a year
; alterations, W. Betslnger. ,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORsince an extensive family plan- D-2, 3, 19, 34 , 36, 37:
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Comning program began in 1963, the
suspension repair. See Don at
Lost and Found
4 plete
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 8.
government reported today.
. 61..
FREE FOUND ADS
Morey . than : 500,000 married AS A. PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readers;
14
women—90 per cent of the tar- free found ads will be published when Business Services
finding
an article calls thc
person
get figure—have been using the aWinona.Doily
& Sunday News ' .Classified SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, reloop, an intrauterine contracep- Dept., 332l! An. lB-wcrd notice will be toothing. 655 W. 4th St . Tel. 4753.
published free for 2 days in. an effort
tive device, an information of- to
' bring finder and loser together.
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
of
all
fice spokesman said. .
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
hopes
He said the drive now
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Personals
.
7
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977. •
to persuade ; more housewives
SPECIAL N O V E M B E R OFFER -——
under 30 to take part.
WATKINS famous vanilla now available QUALITY POURED concrete house foundations, walls and basement floors.
In ll-o:. bottle. $1.95 . Use Christmas
The ministry seeks a popula- order,
Free , estimates. John Burt, Fountain
forms from tha LEGION CLUB.
Cily. Tel . 687-7133.
tion growth rate of 2 per cent a
'
goes
to
RUTH'S
THE POPULAR VOTE
year.' . .
3rd St., down- MANN 8. PETERSON ;Custom Digging.
THE amazing Blue

¦

of her will.
Earlier witnesses, including
Mrs. Jenks' legal adviser , David
Raudenbush of St. Paul , testified that they believed the deceased to be of sound mind and
aware of the nature and content of her property. .
the former Maude Shaw was
95 at the time of her death. She
was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Shaw. Her father
had come to Austin in 1868 arid
helped- found the First National
Bank here.
The Shaw home is an Austin
landmark and became Mrs .
Jenks' permanent home after
the death of her husband , James
E. Jenks, who was St. Cloud city
attorney at the time of his
death in 191B. ..

RESTAURANT, 126 Etown .Winona. The good food, friendly
service, budget prices make everybody
a winner. Let the whole family cast a
ballot . by treating .them to dinner at
Ruin's. Open . 24 hours every day ex¦ cept Mon.

DEER HUNTERS, Innkeeper Ray Meyer
is always Interested in hearing- what
luck you had and. any interesting incidents that , you may have , experienced.
'¦ Stoo in and swap a story or 1wo ard
enloy your favorite foods and beverages
at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman , your drinking creates
¦ numerous problems. If you need and
want' help, contact Alcoholics Ancn y' rnous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winonai Minn., or Tel. 8-441C
eveninas 7-10..

First Session Of
Short Course Set
For CST Tuesday

r-—-—.

,-

'¦

-

:

Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

TREES/ TREES, TR EES - trimming,
sturnp removal , spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blonq's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8:5311.

NOTICE:
Have purchased a home
in Lewiston ,
465 ,E.r:Main.
For sales and service
call our new number—6201.

FITZGERALD
SURGE . ; ; . :

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty cultur*.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd .

SA INT MARY'S
COLLEGE
Position available for an experienced secretary. Shorthand and typing a requirement. Excellent working
conditions . Private office.
Fringe benefits : Hospitalization and Retirement
Plan . Two weeks' vacation
after one . year of service.
For an appointment please
calT 2807 Ex. 206, :

Business & Markets

¦

Man Wanted
For Office Work
In Winona

Experience not necessary,
will train. Excellent working
conditions, paid vacation
and holidays, group insurance. In letter state age
and experience. AU correspondence will be kept confidential . Our employes know
of this ad.
WRITE P.O. BOX 88

-CONTACT -

OUR FIRM

Personnel Dept.

has an opening for an aggressive married man living
in Winona ,

8 a .m. -5 p.m., Mon.
through Fri.

Watkins
Products Inc.

This is a permaiynt position with excellent opportunities for advancement.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

If you would like a career
with a secure future, please
write D-38 Daily News, giving full particulars.

Winona , Minn . 55987

SALESMAN '— experienced. Salary and
commission, car furnished, leads furnished. Home nights. Write D-41 Dally
¦
News.

MEN"—WOMEN-COUPLES
Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home,
followed by two weeks Resident Training in. a motel
operated by us. Age no bar-:
rier. Free nationwide placement assistance tipon completion . Easy terms available.
For Personal Interview,
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to :
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
Dept. D
7855 W . Colfax
Denver , Colorado, 80215

VA APPROVED

Business Opportunities
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^^II.TniJ^£^TONTOOAY_ K?W
YO UR CAPP-MOMES
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OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVA ILABLE AT
The State Employment
Service Office
.Stenographers
Offico Clerks
Maintenance Men
An* Welders
Semi Truck Drivers
(lo l?3.fl0 Hr.)
Laboratory Helpers
Factory Production Workers
Cooks
Auto Mechanics
Assemblers
Farm Hands
(to $:500 mo .---Couples to $400 mo.)
Tlio above represents .some of lho oeeiipdlioas Winmia
Kmployci s linvt * listed , Km* more detaile d information ,
apply in pi'i smi at:

MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
|i;:i Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota r>r>0H7
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SNO-JET SNOWMOBILES by the Glostron Boat Company is looking for a
qualified dealer in Winona , with showroom and service facilities. Grow with
a leader, write Mark Movold at North
Central Sno-Jet, Alexandria, Minn.

PUREBRED AND e"de Holstein bulls,
serviceable age snot younger, from high
producing dams, Allen Aarsvold, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5208.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
Utica, Minh. Tel; St. Charles 932-3437.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 years
old; also registered Angus bull, 2 years
old. Purebred Duroc boars and gilts.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-6135.

F. A. KRAUSE GO.
Hwy. 14-61

FEEDER PIGS-10. Walter Bloom, Rt.
3, Durand, Wlj, Tel. Nelson 673-4963.

PICKERS

FEEDER PIGS, 7!. Kermit Vertheln, Altura. Tel. 7J45.

JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
"A. " ' .:: . ' . : . - .
JOHN DEERE . 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
60. ,

TWO SHETLAND! and 1 Welch Mare for
sale or trade lor calves. Tel. Witoka
2374.
HOLSTEIN ANGUS cross feeder cattle,
-00-400 lbs. Dmid Timm, Plainview.
Tel. 534-2089.
DUROC BOARS-lrom a Wis. production
¦tested herd. Paul Linse, Rt. 1 .Onalaska,
Wis ,. Tel. 763-3505.
•

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Daily Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

8 A.M. to 4 P.M .

Monday through Friday
Also

Dealing

Pigs, Feeder

Ir* : Feeder '.
and Dairy

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Winn,

Tel. 5404

Farm Implement!

48

LOA DERS—new Great Bend.and.Schwartz
loaders ; used loaders; John Deere;
Paulson . 1o fit Massey 65; standard
Farmhand and Sears selling from $75
up. Kalrnes Implement, Altura, Minn.

CORN PICKER
CHAINS

WOULD YOU LIKE a good going
business that could net you $10,000 or
more per year? Small Grocery Stora
on busy street In West End of Winona.
Buy building, fixtures and stock for
on« year 's net profit.
LIST US SHOW you the profits that
have been mode at thc Avenue Cafe,
on busy street In East End of Winona ,
Because of health, this cafe Is now
for sale. Building -wl'h 2-bedroom
living quarters, fixtures and stock
may be bought for less than ont
year 's net profit.
TWO LIQUOR BARS In small towni
near Winona. Both have living quarters.
TWO COMMERCIAL buildings on tlone highway east of Winona. Ideal
for any type of business.
THREE COMMERCIAL buildings In
downtown Winona . Ideal location for
retail stores and warehousing.
FOUR-STALL car wash , automatic, on
busy 4-lnne highway In area of shopping centers. Can show a good Income.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTAT E
Tol, 6-3741; Mark Zimmerman 8-14761
Gcno Kornsch 80-2254.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets , Supplies

.

42

COCKER SPANIEL fomale, 1 year old,
rcnlstorcd. Tel. 383d

FILE YOUR
APPLICATION NOW
for
Holiday Season Work
Sales Clerks , Checkers ,
now being interviewed by local retailers.

Roflerr-type
GATHERED CHAINS
for Pickers using either #55
or 550 chains . Bring your
old chain for match up.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
118 Washington

Winona

SPEED UP
milking, increase milk
production , diminish udder problems with Surge
electric pulsators. Accurate and dependable with
50-50 pulsations at all
times.
Completely washable with
no service needed.

Winona

USED
MACHINERY

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages, guaranteed quality. Will deliver.
Tel. 878-4277 evenings. Lyle Sell, Strum,
' . Wis.

HARDWARE STORE In fown of 1,200.
Large volume, good clean stock. 30' x SUNSET BULK TANK—300-gat., S5O0
May be seen before - noon any day,
120' building, apartmen t upstairs. Inventory, cash, building may.be bought on . Harlow Potter, Rt. 3, Winona, (Witoka),
contract. Grocery store In country town,
good volume; 2-bedroom house Included
with store . Priced right! Vans Hotel In
Harmony. Licensed . Room for expansion for motel. Well located. 9 room!
plus living quarters. Orval J. Christianson, Reallor, Harmony, Minn. Tel. S6627S5.

MONTGOMERY
WARD

K^'

^
^^
^PRICES
B&jj LOW
^^^
\\i-^
AND INTEREST RATES
^
—-—
^
\\ jf

SHETLAND PONY-Inqulre Galen Engel,
Fountain City, Wis.

Cattle .

GASOLINE STATION for sale, V acre
land, on U.S. Hwy. 53. . Good location.
. 8,000 and . 4,000 gal. underground tanks.
New well, furnace and gas pumps.
Write . D-39 Daily News.

Sardines Hel p
Road Department
Remove Skunk

Several Models
FARMEC Galvanized
Gravity Boxes
Just 2 left.
.
Full-line of
KEWANEE Wagons.
1-usED 40-ft . M CCORMICK
PEERING Elevator.

43

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

AUTO
MECHANIC

c&

Horses, Cattli, Stock

TRACTORS

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testing records, backfat 1.12, loin 6.03.
Show ring performance. . Milo Wills,
La Crescent, (li miles S.E. Nodine).

^S

ri

Kewanee Elevators

28
CITY FIREMAN—high school graduate, Help—Mate or Female
21-35 years old, excellent physical 'condiPART
OR
FULL-TIME
salespeople!
Wition. Starting salary, S532 . plus fringe
nona Kirby Co., Tel. 5949 between S
benefits. Apply by 5 p.m.. Fri., Nov.: 14,
Plumbing, Roofing
and
6
p.m
21 1969 at Room 204, City Building,' Mr,
. Monday.
44
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Norton.
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Daily News.
BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shape.
tULL AND part-time employment needFor clogged sewers and drains .
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
; ed. Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd Ttl. 3331.
waterers, rollaway nests, plastic coatSituations
Wanted—Fern.
29
ed
egg baskets, all clean and in good
MAN FOR general, farmwork on all modTel. 9509 or 6434,
1-year guarantee
shape. Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
ern dairy farm. Ralph Shank, 3 rnlles
EX-WORKING
MOTHER
wlll\do
babyHATCHERY, Rollingstone.
CHICK
E. of St. Charles. Tel, 932-4941.
GOES DOWN like magic! Rdssife salves
silling In. her home. TeJ, 3192. .
Minn: Tel. 68M311.
sink drainage problems quickly and
easily. Never turns to "cement" in OVER-THE-ROAD drivers, 1 year experience necessary, ICC physical re- Instruction G|asse»
33 Wanted—Livestock
your plumbing. Rossile ! I
46
quired. Apply in person, : please . Home
Produce Inc., St. Charles, Minn.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
PLUMBING !
HEATING
STATION . ATTENDANTS — part and
A REAL GOOD suction market for your
761 E. 6th
tei. 2371
full-time, with some mechanical ability.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Dow's Gulf Station, Broadway & S.
Baker.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
SALESMEN WANTED—Luminatlng position. National manufacturer of nonSpecial Truck, Sanitary & Odorless. .
technical electric products requires a
G. 5..Woxland Co. .
capable man to take over and manage
. Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9245
" Winona . territory. . We sell repeat
.the
.
¦ ¦' ¦
order
products to Industrial and , com'
¦
KENWAY
. .
,
mercial accounts. Our repeat orders
Sewer Cleaning Service
¦represent
SS% of our last year's volResidential Commercial Industrial
ume. Permanent position with ' many re¦Licensed & Bonded Operators
warding
advancements,
opportunities.
827 E. 4th
: Tel. 9394
Extensive product and field training assures Immediate and long range suFemale — Jobs of Int.
26 perior earnings. Straight commission,
bonuses and company benefits will be
discussed at the Holiday Inn at- La
WO MAN for general office work/ Mabel,
Crosse, Wis., Fri. afternoon. Sat. and
¦
Minn. .In reply give age, experience
Mon. - T o arrange , your personal Interand. references. Write D-33 Daily News.
view, ask.for Mr . Flick.

¦
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TWO CORN BOXES—7x14', with sleel
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE clerkTTwe PUPPIES—$5, small breed. Tel . 8-3035. :
fold-down ondgates, with
un '<- - 119
need ar ambitious, malure woman, io
handle accounts ' receivable . Experience APRICOT POODLES, blonde or black
lacks, shelled corn tight. Ei^nne Soon 10-key adder required, will train rm
beck, Rt. 1, Winona , (Garvin HC IG'I- >>. Cockers, Toy Poodle and terrier cross,
posting machine. . Light -typing, good
Pomeranian, Coillts, German Shepherds
salary plus fringe benefits, State age,
end 11-month-old Lab. Don Lakey. DEARBORNE 1-row picker, qoori c :idN
experlenc* and referenc« In reply.
Hon, S80. Tel. Kellogg, Minn. 767-T :t.
Trempealeau, Wli,
Write D-40 Dally. News.
DISC
SHARPENING by rollinp. • iys
8
AKC SILVER Poodles, reasonable.
sharp longer, nci metal last Dlar nd
PART-TIME WAITRESS wanted. Avenue
weeks. Mrs. Rlchord Glelter, Alma ,
Enterprises.
Si Chanr.. Minn r0,
|
Cafe, 310 Mankato Ave .
K.
Wis.. Tel. .68*3289. •
.
932-4308. . - ' . ; •
EXPERIENCED MAN for light farm- CHIHUAHUA CROSS puppies, somo will
VACUUM LINES 8, MILK PUMP*work. Modern mobile home furnished.
be quite small. Cheap! Lowell BarkMay be of retirement age.TeL 886-2771
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
helm, Stockton.
Tel S53J
555.E 4th
days, 8B4-2791 nights, P.O. Box 2J<,
;
Harmony/ Minn.
PET OWNERS
TAKE CARE of you r pets. Learn about
vivisection, wrlto Antl-Vlvlscctlon Society, 4419 Thomas Avenue S., Minneapolis, Minn. S5<I0.

Watkins
Products Inc. Has Several
Office Positions
Open

A total- ot . 110 nave . registered,
for a short course on "Inter- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
pretation of Infrared Spectra ,"
CALL SYL , KUKOWSKI
sponsored by the La CrosseWinona section of the American
Chemical Society .
: : The first session will be held
Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m . in
Frank O'Laughlin
Room 166 of Roger Bacon Sci,
INVESTMENT FUNDS
ence Hall , College of Saint TerLIVESTOCK
Septic Tank & Cesspool
1
(AP
range
—
The
esa-,
CHICAGO
r¦
Bid Asked
prices the past
of
livestock
Thursday
Cleaning Service
It
will
be
continued
Affiliated F^ :... ..; . 7.86. .8.50, week at the Chicago StockCowley
from
7
to
10
p.m.
in
Am Bus. Shrs .....r 3.29 3.57 J yards:Hall, La Crosse State Univer:
Boston Fund ....... 12.20 13.34 ! Hogs—Mixed 1-2 butchers 200sity , La Crosse.
;
86
head
210
220
lbs
25.75-27.00
Bullock , . . . . . ...V 15.32 16.78
:
A filmed version of an ACS
200-240
lbs
25.25lbs
27.25;
1-3
Canada Gen Fd ; ... 9.77 . 10.56 26.75 - 2-3 230-250 !bs 24.75-26.25;
course
by Norman B. Colthup
'
Century Shrs Tr :.- . 12.33 13.48 2-4 250-280 lbs 24.00-25.00; 3-4 will be offered by the La CrosseCharming Funds :
280-300 lbs 23.50-24.00. Mixed 1-3 Wihona section as part of its
Balanced . . . . . . . . 12.20 13.33 ¦ sows 300-350 lbs 23.50-24.0; 350- continuing education program.
Common Stk ..... 1.84 2.01 ' 400 lbs 22.50-23.50 ; 400-500 lbs Besides the four one-hour audio
21:75-22.75; 2-3 500-600 lbs 21.00- reels of black and white film ,
Growth A . / . .-..:.: ; 6.89 . 7.53 ! 22.00- boars 20.50-21.50.
the short ' course material will
'
"
Income - .,,..:.... ' 8.21 8.97 1 Cattle—Prime 1,200-1,350 lbs be comprised of individual chart MANAGER WANTED for our ladles' and
;,.. . .. - ¦
children's wear department. Experience
''
BODY HOP
3.06 3.34 ! slaughter steers 29.50-30.50; high books, and additional explana- preferred
Special
but- not necessary,- ' Tel. Mr.
3677, Tues. between 8 a.m. • 6
Commonwealth Inv 10.12 11.06 : choice and prime 1,125-1,350 lbs tory and probfem sessions con- Morris,
: MANAGER
p.m.
Dividend Shrs ¦'./:(.A 3.79 4.16 29.00-30.00; choice 950-1,350 lbs ducted by knowledgeable cheWANTE D
COUNTER GIRL—will train. Apply Wi27:75-29 ,25 good and \ choice mists in this area.
Energy Fd / 'y ¦'-.— ¦ 13.85 13.85 : 27.25-28,00;; high choice
and The first part of . the . course nona Cleaning .Works, 201 E. 3rd.
;
Fidelity Trend ...., 17.96 19.63 prime 900-1,050 lb slaughter will be a theoretical introduc- WOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, : as
• Good salary and percenand. child-care worker In
tage of total Body Shop
Founders !:.,-- .!.. 8.64 9.44 ! heifers 27.50-28.25; choice 825- tion of molecular vibrations and housekeeper
'
Catholic children 's home . Prefer womgross profits.
G:*yphori¦::: , ;' : :- ..¦/: 17.43 19.05¦ I 1,050 lbs 26.75-27.50 ;' good and absorption of energy, origin of an who . can live in children's home.
¦ • choice 26.00-26.75 ; utility and group frequencies, and interac- Write Children's Home Director, Box
High Class Trade already
Investors Group*.
•
588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
established.
Mut Inc "..:..:./ ¦ 10.24 11.13 * commercial cows .17.75-19.50; tion and coupling effects. * The and . references dr. Tel.. Winona 8-2969.
Stock ........:...! 20.36 22.13 * few high dressing utility 19.25- second half of the course will GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancars, . • Excellent income position
Selective . . . . . . . . . 9.01 9.69 , 20.00; utility and commercial be practical applications of will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
for the right man .
group , frequency analysis to the
Variable Pay .... 8.53 9.28 bulls 22.50-25.00.
FULL OR PART-TIME kitchen help. Tel.
16,21 17.72 ; Sheep—Choice and prime 100- determination of
molecuTar 8-2931, extension 20, Mr. Gerry. .
Mass Invest Tr
G. Paul Venables
do Growth . . . . . . 13.30 14.54 ! 110 lb wooled slaughter lambs structure. Actual spectra will be
110
Main
Tel. 9200
PART-TIME COOK or cook's helper for
Nat'l Seo Ser-Bal .. 10.84 11.85 i 29.00-29.50; good and c h o i c e analyzed.
Frl. and Sat. Apply Steak Shop.
Further information may he
NatVSec Bohd .... 5.62 6.14 \ shorn slaughter lambs with No.
FOR GENERAL housekeeping
ao rrei auc ... .. o.a/ . i.ot ; 1 pelts 28.25; cull to good obtained from Rr. Robert Do- WOMAN
and family laundry. Morning work
crr , chairman; Watkins Prod- : every day Mon. through Fri. Good
do Income ....... 5.61 6.43 \ slaughter ewes 5.00-7.00.
8.63 9.43
ucts , Inc . -There is " a fee for wages. Central location. Tel . 9350.
do Stock
26.81
Tr
Growth
>.
26.81
the short course; refreshments I NEED 10 women, A teenagers to teach
Price,
GRAIN
professional make-up techniques by apPuritan Fund .' ..:. 10.34 : 11.30 MINNEAPOLI S (AP) -Wheat will he furnished.
Top salary to qualified
pointment. Wilt ¦ train. Executive posiPutnam (G) Fund . 12.09 13.18 receipts Fri. 168; year ago 84;
technician, . excellent worktion available. Write Bea Ashchaft,
Viviane Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
ing conditions , hospitalizaUnited Accum Fd .. 8.03 8.78 i trading basis unchanged to
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bea
tion and uniform plan avail¦
United Income Fd . 15.00 16.39 down one cent; prices Vi-l'A
Ashcroft 507-289-8090.
able, paid vacations, and
Unit Science Fd ... 8.78 9.60 ; cent lower; cash spring wheat
DISHWASHER-part-tlme. Apply In perexcellent benefits .
Wellington Fund ' ;- . 12.42 13.57 basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
son, Snack Shop.
.
:
i protein 1.67 !k-2.12%.
CLOSING PRICES
- SEE Spring wheat one cent premiAlpha Portland Cement ... -20-!.'i um each 11), over 58-61 lbs;
Bud
or Harold
Immediate
Opening
SHOW LOW, Ariz. (AP) 2!)-^ Spring wheat one cent discount
Anaconda
;
'
The
Arizona
Highway
Depart!.
37 i each % lb. under 58 lbs.
Armstrong Cork
NYSTROM
for girl with business school
27:!H No . 1 hard Montana winter ment eliminated an umvniAed
Avco
and/or
colfege
training
.
:,
visitor from its field office
o\') -i 1.59%-1.92 :!H .
MOTORS, INC.
Coca-Cola
Good typist , competent at
Columbia Gas & Electric .. 27/_ Minn-S.D No . 1 hard winter Thursday using an unorthodox
2nd and Washington
method.
l!> r,H 1.53%-1.91%.
figure work . Shorthand not
Great Northern Iron
Ralph Lewis, field office
W/n
Hammond Organ
No 1 hard amber durum , clerk , opened a can of sardines , required , but helpful . ExInternational Tel & Tel ... 58 choice. 1.66-1.69: discounts
cellent working conditions.
, am- tied a string to it and placed it
SALESMAN
' . 34%
Johns ManviTl e
Apply at. 12(55.E. 8th , 8 to
77 ber 3-5 cents ; durum 5-10 cents. in the middle of the room.
Kimberly-Clark
Outstanding opportunity for
Corn No . 2 yellow l.OSM.lO ' .. When the odor filled the room ,
5, or Tel. a-4626 Extension 8
I ouiaallo Gas & Electric . 34
ambitious man!
Oats
No.
2
extra
heavy
white
the skunk came scurrying from
. . . . . . 22'/..
for appointment .
Mg|m Marie tta
Good
working conditions
64-67.
behind a cabinet . Lewis pulled
HIWIMWII Mohawk Power .. 17%
plus:
Norihern States Power ... 25?-;, Barley, cars 2!)3, year ago 4S; the can across the floor and out
Roan
!> '. _ I good to choice 96-1 .14; low to thc door with the skunk in hot
Profit Sharing
Safeway-Stores
.. 27 intermediate 95-1.08; feed 76-92. pursuit .
Girl
Wanted
Life Insurance
M
live No. 1-2 1.10-1.3.
(i7
Trane Company
Hospitalization
For
Office
Work
Flax
No.
1
2.90
¦Warner & Swasey
.
:i4' i |
Liberal Retirement Plan
North
Dakotan
Dies
Western Union
'19'i 1 Jioybeans No. 1 yellow 2..*i2:, .'i.
Purchase Discount
In Winona
Paid Holidays nnd
In V ietnam Fighting
Experience not necessary,
Vacations
wiFl train . Excellent workWASHINGTON (API - A
ing
conditions
,
paid
vacation
'^A
zm'M^
^v^^
APPLY IN PERSONNorth J)ako(ai) was among serand holidays , group insurvicemen killed recently in Vietance . In letter state age and
nam war action , the Defense
experience . All correspond— ~^ywys ra //" F0R FALL '—
/?
'
•
^C
P ^ Depart ment said Friday.
*m
ence will be kept confidenAND
Army Spec. 5 Donald G . Volltial. Our employes know of
mer was thc son of Mr. and
this ad.
MIRACLE MALL
^^
Mrs
. George A. Vollmer , HisBUILDING EM'
&A
"^-^
^^i &ts l At
WHITE P.O. BOX 118
Winona , Minn .
^
.
fp
'
marck
-,]
,
AT
OUR
CURRENT
N.D.
"^
v
^
j
l^*
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42 Farm Implements

26 Wale—Jobs of Interest— 27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

PRESSER—wli: train. Apply 1-Hour Martlnlilng, 178 Lafayette, between 9 and
5:30.

JOHN DEERE 3020A Turbo
charged
JOHN DEERE 445, wide '
front end,
JOHN DEERE 435D
,JOHN DEERE , 430 .

FEITEN IMPL
CO¦
iis Washington ." • -. Winona

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

ANTIQUE 5-drawer chest, solid cherry, .
brought from Wales in 1761. In good
condition. Rev. Clair V. McNeel, ' T«l.
Rushford 864-7611. .
ANTIQUE AUCTIO N
THURS., Nov. 13, 1 p.m. at the First
' United Methodist. Church in Red Wing,
Minn. AM furniture and furnishings from
the Old Hotel and former Boxrud summer home; 6 walnut duoble beds, 7 walnut dressers, marble top walnut dress- . ¦
: er, commodes, oak pieces, wicker, rockers, old clocks, brass beds, many picture frames, round.: oak table, -Tiffany
chandelier, Tiffany lamp shade, many
other pieces. Glass, china, plates, dishes, , primitives and many many other .
Items. Inspection Nov. 11 a 12 and day
of sale. Lunch served! Cols. Hull and .
Hull, auctioneers, Austin, Minn., Rt. 3..
Box 24S. - Lie. No. . 50-3 and 8.. First
United Melhodisl Church, owners. -

Articles for Sale

57

TABLE MODEL TV set with stand. $35.
4255 6th St. USED LUMBER — all . kinds, dimension!
and boards. Tel. 6059..
FIREPLACES-reallstic looking brick.
Any sire made to order . Choice of
colors. Tel.. -8-2481 for Information .
WE . HAVE black and white TV, console* ,
and portables, many cabinet styles.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Stk.
OPEN evenings.
Get in on the FABRIC SAVINGS, Now
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
66" wide. SPECIAL - $4.98 a yard.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 66 on tht Plaza West.
OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transforms
old drab mismatched pieces of furnlture and woodwork Into beautiful modern wood.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

REDTOP ANTENNA Service. Think ot
the many hours you will be -spending
watching TV this season. Eliminate
poor reception with a one-time Investment of. $69,95; also a guaranteed mini,
mum of 30 FM stations with our specially designed FM antenna . Tel. 9569,
TAPPAN apartment size electric stove,
20" wide, works perfectly. $30. Tel.
Minnesota Clly 689-2257 after 5 p.m.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, S449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. It. refrincralor-freezer,- self defrost, 5219.95
w.l. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W. '
Sth.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right ahd watch . It glow. Use Blus
Luiftro. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.
BASIC H CLEANER and all organlcs M
advertised on TV . Art Schaffner, Tel.
5040 for more Information.

Beebe

WARFARIN

Rat & Mouse Killer

1 lb
2 lbs. ,

$1.00
$1.69

TED MAIER DRUGS

~ "
DA I LY

Downlown i. Miracle Mall

NEWS

Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

For more information and
free trial call:

FITZGERALD
SURGE

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

SNOWBLOWERS

Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 6201.

Toro -• Jnrdl - llnhn Eclipse
All slzi.'s. A machine lo tit any need.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E . 2nd
Tel 5065

WALL PANELING

SPECIALS!
4'x7' PRE-FINISHED

—ICED LAUAN PANELING—

s - $375 EACH

^xS'x 1^" Antique Birch

$4.75 ea.

4'x8W4" Palomino . . . . . . $4.60 ea.
Apply in Person at:

MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

lf>:t Walnut St.

Winona , Minn . 55087

4'x8'xV4" Nutmeg Okume . . . $6.95 ea.

~ "Ptr
uS#*l|

'

EUV

PKARSON MGR *

7f) Kansas St. Phone 3384

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Winona. Minn.

.

Articles for Sale

57 Musical Merchandise

70 Farms, Land for Sale ''

"
ENJOY AN ALL family American all USED NORMANDY clarinet, in
good^^n.
trampoline. ¦ Pleasure
wealher
year
dlllon, including case . Tel. 47-45. iroiind. See at 166 Mankalo Ave Tel
¦
(-2192.
:" - . . ¦
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 8, Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
TWO WALNUT executive office desks, 1
. Gehrlng 's Electronic*. Muilc, Inc.
year old; 1 swivel chair; 2 matching
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.
. side chairs,- . 1 pak student desk; l 26"
3-speed bicycle. 1715 W, 6lh. Tel. 8-5119.
011- HEATER, 5-room; sine, like new;
Roper gas range; ref rigerator; kllchen
•et; snow tires, 7:50 x 14", 6:70 x 15"
on Rambler wheels. 148 High Forest.
HOWELL DINETTE set, Hoover upright
vacuum cleaner with all. attachments.
Tel , 7343, 703 E. 9th.

Sewing Machines

73

75

CHOICE DUPLEX
For Sale
At 713 Main

OIL . .OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RUMMAGE SALE, 708 W.' . 6th . Men's, • RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
¦women 's, . ' ; children , clothing; winte r
Tel, 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
coats, some dishes, miscellaneous. Mon .
through Wed. 9-5.

Typewriters

WINTE R COATS-, ' ' " sitt 14, 2 full length,
1 with detachable fur collar; car coal
, and ski . jackets. 426 39th Aye.

Lake Park is your back
yard. Both apartments
also have excellent view
of lake. Walking distance
to college and downtown.
Financial advantages too
numerous to mention. '
Tel. 3822 for appointment.

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonablt rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tet. 5222.

PHILCO 1970 color TVs, etc. tremendous
savings. Specialize , In color servicing
all makes. Economy - TV , sth and
High Forest. Tel. 6777.

Vacuum Cleaners

RUN IN and sign up for our Fiscal Fitness Program! Ready cash Is available
for any worthwhile purpose . . . . a
newer car , winter vacation, home Improvement, furniture, appliances , color
TV; snbwblowcr, . snow/mobile. Charges,
are low, repayment sensibly scheduled
to fit your budget, red tape kept at a
minimum. You r friendly Installment
Loan Officers are Frank Chupita, Dick
Glllen, Max Bunn and Dennis Cleveland.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

78

Used
Vacuum Cleaners

Houses for Sale

BY
OWNER. Ideal 3 or 4-berircom
rambler. Pi . baths. Best location for
schools. Tel. 8-2177. for appointment.

Wino na Kirby Co.
502 W. 5th St.

METAL. BED, complete; 9x12' rup and
pad; ladles? overshoes; . 45 RPM and
Vlctrola records; floor lamp shades;
electric fan; miscellaneous. 1114 W. 6th.

Tel . 5949

TX. CAN GET EARLY possession of this
clean 2-bedroom home. Owner wants It
Wanted to Buy
81 sold now. Call us for complete information
and appointment lo see. ABTS
DUMP TR 'UCK-from '50 to '57 madef,
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf. Tel.
SQUARE ALUMINUM Maytag washer,
with regular dump box, to use as farm
8-4365.
Kodak,
movie
rinse
tubs:
8
mm
-twin
truck. Prefer Ford or Chevrolet. Wilnew, S10. - Tel. 2273 or 1075 Marion.
lard Ratz, Fountain City. . Tel. 687-4355 , TWO-STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By owners. 452 E. 3rd. Inquire 975 W. 2nd,
ELECTRIC Frigidaire range. Tel . 7977.
LARGE AIR compressor, approximately
Tel. 6582.
4 h.p: motor ,, wanted. Tel. 9649 after 5
electric
REFRIGERATORS
and
USED
, p.m .
FOR SALE by owner.. Choice location. 2ranges, all reconditioned a nd guaranstory, 3-bedroom home . See after 5 or
teed. B fc B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd .
SILVER COINS-wlll- pay 20C'e . and up
' .
weekends. Tel. 8-3417.
over
face
value
for
silver
under
62 . 1 963. Herbert D. Gunderson,coinsHouston,
Business Equipment
UX. EXCELLENT new listing.- Suitable
Minn. Tel. 896-2017. :
for Income property. Located near colGAS PUMPS, hoses, nozzles, , complete.
lege and downtown area. Owner .has
. Inquire Junior's Auto Service, 118 WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
purchased .home and-wants to move this
CO.
pays
highest,
prices
for
scrap
iron,
Franklin. .
property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
metals and raw fur.
INC ,, . 159 Walnut St. Tei- 8-4365.
Closed Saturdays •' ¦
Other
Fuel
63
Wood,
Coal,
222 W. 2nd .
Tel. 2067
V X . ' NOW YOU CAN novo a fireplace In
your living room If you purchase this
enloy
OIL
and
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
MOBIL
FUEL
BURN
new home. 3 bedrooms. . West location
for scrap : Iron, , metals, rags,: hides,
the comfort of sulonvalic personal care .
on bus line. We have financing on this
raw furs and wool!
Keep full service — complete burner
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGENcare and furnace cleaninq. Budge! servCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-43.5.
ice. Order today .from'JOSWICK FUEL
INCORPORATED
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
MOBILE HOME. 12x60' on foundation,
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
hall basement. A-l condition. 2 bedrooms, .8x20' porch, on 75x100' lot.
64 Rooms Without Meals
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
86 Have abstract. Must sell within 35
days. Call or write Art E. Halvorson.
BIG COMFORTABLE foam padded reBox 23, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9482.
blacl:
naugahyde.
$85. CENTRALLY LOCATED-Sleeplng room
ctiner
In
for gentleman only, separate entrance.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,.- 3rd &
Tel
. 647.9.
—
¦— Franklin. Open Mon. and Fri. evenings.
Park behlnd the-store.
ROOMS FOR MEN — with or without
housekeeping, no day slepeers . Tel. 4B59
tEVEN-PlECE bedroom group Including
between 11 and 1.
double ' dresser - with ' .mirror, chest, panelled bed, Sealy boxsprlng and mattress,
pair boudoir lamps . Special price $198. Apartments,Flats
90
FURNITURE
305
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Aye.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment With garage,
centrally located, available Immediately.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9x l2, pretty "patterns,
No students. Tel. 8-3036 after 4.
good selection for any room $5.99. each,
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd . Tel. 8-3389.
GALESVILLE, WIS. — Apartments, new,
1 bedrooms, 1 carpeted, rec room, launguest room/ storage In basement.
65 dry,
Good Things to Eat
Carports. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6676.

Sam Weisman & Sons

'

¦' ¦' ¦
£

BOB

Se&^t
ffl
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'

I 120 CENTER - TEL.2349

Less Than $18 ,000!
YOU can move right into
this three-bedroom home
with carpeted living room
arid" dining room , family size
kitchen has good built-in appliances, tile bath and shower and fenced-in yard with
stone bar-b-que.

OILMORE VALLEY . ORCHARD apples, DELUXE 1-BEDROOM- apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
Si a bu. and up. Tel. 8-4415. Weekdays
open after 4; weekends all weekend.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257 >/, VI.
aih. Adults. Available now. J125 per
month; Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

~~^ APPLES
"^

m

Delicious & Cortiands. Limited supp ly of other varieties. Apples at their best
from our refrigerated storage!

Apartments, Furnished

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment suitable for nirls or couple. Tel . 8-4100 .

18 MORE

^^^^^
^^^^^P^.

FOR

4

COLLEGE

boys.

Tel.

FOR YOURSELF, y o u
couldn 't have more luxurious extras! Brand new
- beautifully carpeted threebedroom , two ceramic bath
home has two fireplaces ,
playroom nnd patio-deck.
VIEW lot,

8-5430 .

apartment,
cornplolely
THREE-ROOM
furnished. Tel. Rolllngston 6B9-9150.

Albrecht' s)
To Be Given Away
Yesterday 's WinnerBecky Tucker
College of St. Teresa

Business Places for Rent 92

Like New

WAREHOUSE and olilce, 4500 square
fool Located 6035 6lh St., Goodvlew.
May be rented separately. Tel . 8-2985.

MCDONALD

HOME has large rooms ,
carpeting, two baths , family room with fireplace.
Lovely Jake view.

BUU OING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel: ((067.

66

HUH.DING
6790 .

MODEL 17 Winchester 1* panne, Sinn:
Stevens .410 double, liko new, Stf). Winchester 30-06 ricor riMo. M. Winchi ",trr
94 .32 Special cnrblno , $75. Old Winches' ter 30-30 rifle . Canadian Centennial ¦Winchester 30-30, new, S85 . Buffalo mil
Centennial 30-30, $95 . . 32.revolver anil
somo others. 1626 W. 9th.

Machinery and Tools
_
.,
.
*

If You Planned It

AVAILABLE DEC. 1. Modern apartment,
newly carpeted, excellent downtow n location, suitable for 1 or 2 adults. Tel.
5234 .
^
^
^ _^____
FOR GIRLS, downtown , $37 a month.
Tel. 8-4711.

J^fjS k
ffz -Wl

Guns,Sporting Goods

DESCRIBES this three-bedroom home, Living room
with fireplace, dining room ,
both newly carpeted . Excellent kitchen ,.ceramic baths ,
central air conditioning,
large family room- CHOICE
Lake Park location.

FIFTH . E. 309—large room and kllchen.
ette; also room wilh Pullman kitchen.
All newly decorated and -furnished. For
appointment inquire 316 . Center.

Between Centerville and
Winona
Ms mile off Highway 35

(from

Quality-Plus

PLEASAN.T second floor front , newly redecorated. . Living room, bedroom, kltch. enetle, bath . Employed lady or couple..
.209 E. (Sth. Tel. 7702.

Spittler 's Echo
Lodge Orchard

Thanksgiving
Turkeys

91

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment. Tel,
' 3901. ,

for

rent,

1054 W. 6th.

A Must to See

Tel.

COLONIAL type four-bedronm , two and a half bath
home has entrance foyer living room , separate dining
room , kitchen with built-ins
and large family room with
fireplace . Beautiful grounds
and private patio .

ON THE PLA7A - ground floor office
suite, air ronclilloned, panelled, carpeted. Approxima tely 750 square feet.
Stirneman Selover Co., Tel. 6066 or
23-19.

94

Garages for Rent
GARAGE
8-2510 .

69

FOR

RENT for

storage.

Tel.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
2MB
Myles Peterson
4009
Laura Salka
7622

MF.LROE BOnCAl S
Rent
95
NEW, used and reconditioned fnr ¦.¦Tt* 1 or Houses for
ront by the hour, day or vie.oM. Your
2
beorooms
kitchen
,
Unheal Dealer- -Dakota Heavy Crnilii- LIVING ROOM,
and balh car peted. No pots . Mrs. Joe
mnnl Sales Company, 4 miles wesl ol
Miner, Lamoille , Minn, Tel. Dakota
Dakota on Counly Road 12 al Nodine .
I 6-1.1-6759.
Tel. 643-6290.

BOB

IJL
tl? dd&kk

I KEPT 3-bedroom home, , oil heal,
Musical Merchandise
70 1' iVn
I' i baths, nlCB kitchen . 7 miles S. of
I Lewislon on blac ktop. Roger Baor, Tel .
SLINGERLAND double brass drum sfl , 1 Lnwlston 5754 .
Rogers accesso ries , cymbals. MiTuh
and cases Included. Excellent condition. ' T HREE BEDROOM houso on the blackBill Baxt er, M Johnson.
top, I miles S. E . ot Lewislon, Donald
R. Wilson, Utlca, Tri. 932-3132.

NEEDLES

Wanted to Rent

Hardt 's Music Store

!
1

i

An outstanding brick ranch home on about
2Vz ACRES at Buffalo City. Seven spacious
rooms , two baths , firep lace , built-in app liances , two patios; full basement with RECREATION ROOM. TW O-CAR ATTACHED
GARAGE. 2-Bay boathousc. Inspection by
appointment'.

/

I
\
I
I
\
/

:
I
:
:
!
:

.175 Lafayette
.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

Rochester

Accessories ,Tires,Parts 104
1955 STUDEBAKER snow fires end rlmi.
Tel. 6385.
.

510 W. Broadway
Tel. 5508 :

I
x =\i

Boats,Motors,Etc.

Daily, 2:30-4 :30
Call For Appointment.

106 Exchange Bldg. ..

¦

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
3 bedroom home on double
lot. Breezeway and 3 garages. Reduced for quick
sale. .
$800 DOWN
Living room and dining
room carpeted and panelled. Bath and a half . 2 bed- ,
rooms. Garage. Gas furnace. Central.

Sp lit Level

'60 Internatidnal

ONLY $1795

'66 AMBASSADOR
DPL

2 door hardtop , Cortcz Aqua
in color with black vinyl
roof , matching nqun interior
equipped with V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission ,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes , radio , NEW whitewafl tires , Mag-type wheel
covers , bumper guards front
and rear. This car is immnculnte inside and out .
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
CAR. Priced tn soil.

1967 INTERNATIONA L
Scout. 4x4

V-B engine , complete with
(!'/ _ ft . power sngrmg snow
plow . $2595.

Growing Room

1961 INTERNATIONAL
B 112 fi cylinder engine ,
completely overhauled , 4specd transmission. $595.
1955 CHEVROLET 3600

1959 FORD F-100
fi cylinder engina jKs peed
transmission , very good
stock rack . $1!)5.

Unusual ly styled 2 slory
home in excellent location .
Pour bedrooms , living room
nnd dining room , richly carpeted and draped. Brand
now kilchen wilh dishwasher, slove and refrigerator .
Three baths. Garage ,

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

fir> Laird

Residence Phones Afler !5:
Ed Hartert
307:1
Bin Ziebell
4R54
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

J
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/
\
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_fi^i^_r^-M^_Su-i'M
3rd and Washington
Open Mon .-Wed. -Fri. Nights

\

/
$1205 \
]
$ 805 /
\

$120r» ]
$1095
J

Vom* "Country Style " Ford-Morciny-i - iiHoln Deal er j
/
MIRACLK MALL

Earl Is having a Gigantic
3-Day Truck Load
Sale!!!
Fri,, Nov. 14 , 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat,, Nov. 15, 8 a. m. - 8 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 16, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Facto ry
. ..

I

,.

|

representatives
j|

will attend!

Special Purchase*-!
HOMELITE
SNOWMOFilLES
Fnntnstlc low prices ,
now machines at $105.
l*',asy Terms Arrnii ficd .

a FREE
Homclit p Snowmobilo
WIN

::ome in anr, rcJj istcr
with

No Obligation,
h

rRlfc:
-«loor prize ovcry hour , 20
_ $i(i ' <ir,' snowmobile jnekel
with eneli new mnriiiim
sold .
— coffee for <rveryone , halloons for lho children .

Come and See JOJO THE CLOWN
Fri., 6 p.m, - 9 p.m.
Sat., I p.m. - 4 p.m.
Sun., 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

EARL'S TREE SERVICE, INC.
RUSHFORD , MINNESOTA

'

Purchase a mobile home
from us during the month
of Nov. and we will pay
your winter heating bill in
said home.

GLEN-COVE
Mobile Home Sales

S miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.,
on Hwy. 95.
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.'
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rl. 3. Winona. Tel.
4980. . . - . . . " .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford . Tel. 864-9381
NOV. 11 — . Tues. .12 noon. Located at
¦
Lamphere Farm 3 milss S. W. of Arktnsaw . Wilbur- ' Calurii, Owner, Leon
Schoeder, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., Clerk.
'
NOV. 12 ^ Wed. 1: J0. p.m. .9 miles W.
ol Rushford , Minn, on Hwy. 30. E. D.
Bunlonback, Owner; Bert Boyum, Auc- .
tloneer; Norihern Inv . Co., Clerk.
NOV. 12 — Wed: 10 a.m. 3 miles N. of
Plgoon Falls. Basil Olson Estate. ' . Owners; . Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

MARSHFIELD, 1964 10x50', excellent con^ NOV. 13—Thurs. ll ' a.m. .4 miles S. ' ot
dltloh. New carpet, air conditioning,
Augusta on M. Arthur Ries Property/
furnished, steps and skirting. Tel.
Werleln fc Brcltsprecher, auclloneerit
Fountain Cily 687-6841 after 5:30.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
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.rNORTHERN
INVESTMENT
CO. § 'H§
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Located : 7 miles East of Galesville on 54.
'¦ ' :' ' ' :' " ' '

I rSaturdlay ?- Novemlbeir 15r j

Time; 1:00^P.M .
Lunch on grounds.
|
|
\;
'¦' ¦ ANTIQUE CARS: 1921 Model T Sportster, fully re- |
|• .
stored , a beautiful car ; 1931 Model A coupe, fullj restored , is
|
1 4 new tires; 1941 Plymouth special DeLuxe coupe, in |
|
real good condition ; 1926 Model T touring car , for parts ; £
1930 Model A 2 door sedan , for parts.
|
|
| OTHER CARS : 1967 Chevrolet Impala; 4 door sedan, f
§ power steering and power brakes and automatic trans- |
I mission , 327 V-8 motor ; 1962 Ford , 4 door sedan , 6 |
i cylinder; 1959 Ford Fairlane sedan , 6 cylinder , straight |
I stick; 1968 Clipper , 9.V4 ft. pickup, camper , complete, |
|
^- -sleeps 4. '
| 2 seated buggy ; 1 seated buggy, both in real good |
§ condition; wood beam cast iron breaking plow ; lots of J
i Model T aiid A parts , including coils, radiators , 2 set - . %'
|
new pistons for Model A, axles , etc. ; 1925 Chevrolet - 1
'i radiator and shell.
|
A
SNOWMOBILES & EQUI PMENT & OTHER ITEMS : |
M 1969 Snow-King, 18 HP, used less than 20 hours; 1969 |
¦&. Larson , real good condition; double tilt type snowmobile £
|
trailer; 6 HP 24 inch riding lawn mower; May tag square |
i tub washer; 2 spin dry; washing machines ; Motorola jg
II stereo ; Savage 12 gauge automatic shotgun; apartment |
I size gas range, real good ; small kitchen range ; furnace j;
s! blower; boy 's 20 inch 3 speed bicycle; 2 old cast iron |
% bathtubs; 10 gallon milk cans; trunk and many other |
X
II miscellaneous items.
A
%
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
OWNER
JOHN
NASTVOLD
,
IX
[f
.
M
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
Northern Investment Company, Clerk
|
\
¦'.]
[
Rep. by Jos. and Dave Norgaard
>;.
**:
':f y-,-.-. -.-.--*-.- ';-r^.-r.*^v- .r
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.-•^ y. :,...:^:.iy:.y/.: .y.
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Tel. 4738

•n

TR COURT In Lewiston has space avail:
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
. Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
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Mobile Homes,Traj leri 111

"We service what we sell. "

FREE SNOWMOBILE

\

" HOySTON .MtNN.

ONLY $1795

% Ton, fi cylinder engine
completely overhauled , 4specd transmission , $350 ,

Charmer

fOTSHT F0BB

:

USED
PICKUPS

Three bedroom home has
newly carpeted living room ,
dining room and bedrooms .
Nice kitchen with built-in
cabinets . Den , utility room ,
bath. Full basement. Garage.

ARCHIE GILBERTSON

6-passenger Station Wagon ,
Beautifuf bright yellow with
wood grain body trim ,
equipped with V-8 engine ,
Automatic drive, power
steering, power brakes,
Astrophonic radio , power
tail gate window , tinted
windshield , Deluxe wheel
covers, whitewall tires, Gold
vinyl interior , Local 1-owner car , Fresh NEW CAR
TRADE , Cleanest wagon in
town.

^^

Newly carpeted 4 bedroom
home has large living room ,
dining room, utility room
and den , Brand new kitchen.
Two baths. Garage. Attractive financing availabTe.

_

'66 DODGE
Monaco

7^«e896-383a O
®
W*3 HOUSTON.MINN-

Family Home

fvl¦ #Us896"383a O

CLEAN
USED GARS

TO'SMES
^
_fl^^^^l^_IS^l^_^^^L^
!k
M
^W SALES SERVICE J

Lovely 4 bedroom home,
carpeted throughout , Large
living room, dining room.
Nice kitchen. Amusement
room. lVz baths. Double garage.

^W SALES & SERVICE PPE3

$1450

4-wheel drive , less than
2,000 miles on engine, 4speed transmission. Real
clean . Priced to sell.

M«ny homes to choose from -at . ' .
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
Tel. 4276

$2488

HOUSTON'
^

Low mileage, absolutely like
new , 4-cylinder , 4-speed
transmission , radio. See it!
Sold new for over $2200.
Priced at less than wholesale on a Volkswagen, and
twice the car!

pHOUSTQM
AO

X_ STAly

.

'69 SUNBEAM
Station Wagon

Another Speedy
Special !

E. 2nd . PpffiPf] 8-5141

We sold it new ! l-ownerv
factory warranty, 383 engine, automatic transmission, power, steering, power
brakes, cruise control, rear '
window defogger, brand
new H78 belted whitewall
tires, much, much more,
Blue with matching spotless
blue interior . Must be seen!

A LOT
FOR A LITTLE!

*^

HOMETT E
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J^.K.'s MOBILE HOMES. INC
NELSON, WIS. . :

NOV. SPECIAL

'68 CHARGER

Speedy Says . . .

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

condition.

"Sharpest Dodge
In Captivity!" - .. -

CADILLAC—1966 Fleetwood Brougham,
maroon, loaded. $2500. . 62.341 miles. Tel.
3386 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SALES & SERVICE PM '
^fe.
ra^g896-3838
hj
? K0USTOM.MJNN. &£m

excellent

Looking For
A High
Performance Car?

PONTIAC 1966 Grand Prix, bucket seats,
console, automatic floor shift, power
steering and brakes. Tel. 8-3832 after 5.

^pro sM^

some

Speedy Says ...

CHEVROLET— I96S Bel Air, 6-cyllnder,
standard shift, .41,000 miles, clean and
In excellent, condition^ Donald '. Rup:
. prechf, Lewiston. Tel. 3745.

GET A HOMELITE
See whet fuh snowmoblllng can bel
Service 4 Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE !
. SUPPLY CO.
5nd 8, Johnson
Tel. 2571

$T350

TWO BEDROOMS-19J8, 8' X M*, jood
shape. Tel. Rolllngslons 689-2643 ev«nlngs.

FORD—1960 Fairlane, -292 motor, less
than 36,000 actual miles. Tel. 3901.

107A

M O B I L E HOMES: ill ilzes starling
>t I2X J0', 60', 64' : 5 and 3 bedrooms.
Starting _t only S3S95. On Ihs »pof
financing. Houston Mobll« Homes, Tel .
896-3500; or J. A: Twalten 89'-3101, H.
D. Gunderson 896-2017, C W. E"an»
¦
¦
¦
895-2603.
..
. ' ¦ •'

FORD—1963 Galaxie 500 4-door, A-l condition. See at 802 E. 2nd, Te(. J-1947.

CHEVROLET—1965 Impala 2-doo r hardtop, - 327,. 4-speed. Tel. 4153. 1026 W,
10th.

107

Mobile Homes,Trailers 111

body

CHEVROLET-1953,
328 E. 10th.

MUSTANG—1965 hardtop, bucket seats,
power steering, automatic, V-8, low
rnlles. Might trade. Reasonable. Tel.
3588 .alter 6 p.m;

¦

^

109

ROAD RUNNER—1968, 3S3, 4-speed, yellow with black vinyl top, stereo tape.
Tel. 8-2015. .

• ' . Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
' ¦! Complete Sales & Service
Headquarter*
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
TeL 5065 ¦
¦ ¦'
¦
'
'GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Doot
DICK'S MARINB
Tel: 380*
. Latsch Island, Winona.

Tel. 8-4808 y
"24 Hour Phone Service"

"\
' jj
_
X"- —- . \
:„' .} '¦
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Used Cars

Winona Sunday News 11JU
Ii
l
l
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 9,1969

PAUL SALE, lave up lo SI 000 on a now
nioblla home. See Ihe new UV68' Pathfinder. Big discount on Concord 35x8'(
1 bedroom; 27' and . 17' Pathfinders.
Van's Trailer Sales, Black River Falls.

TRUCK BODIES-frailers. built, repair- CHEVROLET, 1962, needs
ed and painted. Hoist sales and servwork. Tel. 8-2123.
.
ices. Berg 's, 3950 W. 4lh. Tel. 4933.

WESTG/CTE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sates Ir
Service, ' Accessories, Clothing.

4-BEDROOMSyWEST
2 baths , carpeted living
room, dining room, screened porch . Garage, New roof ,
siding and wiring. Utility
room and full basement.
$15,900.

CHEVROLET — 1957 4-door. Good winter car. Sea at 51! Grand after 3 p.m.

FORD—19«a 1-ton, low mileage, 12* new
enclosed van. Tel. Lewiston 5531 or DODGE—1967 Dart, 6-cyllnder, 2-door,
4514 collect. .
standard shift, radio, new heavy duty
shock absorbers, warranty good. 26,000
miles, 20 miles gal. Has had excellent
FORD—I96D 'A-fon pickup camper, overcere. Girl owned . Reason for selling,
load springs, 20,000 miles. $5,000. Dan
marriage. Price, 11365. Tel. Minnesota
Prllzl, Tel. Lewiston 2761 after 5 .
City ' 689-2257 after 5 p.m.

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts iService
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire .
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

109

MERCEDES — 1963, 2?0 SE, 4 door, power steering and brakes, air-conditioned,
automatic transmission. Excellent all
over. H. .. P; Hebert, 510 VV. Grand Ave.,
Chippewa Falls, Wis. TeL 723-7035. '

FORD— IVi-ton truck, 1948 enojlne. Rush
Arbor. Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.

BOAT HOUSE — May b« seen at East
. End. Boat Harbor , winona. Tel. Fountain City 8-687-4896.

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

jr. 'mf r $ ; \

FORD PICKUP, 1937, restorable, and 1959
Ford ^-cylinder car, for parts, rebuilt
engine, no clutch. Both for $90. Tel.
8-3218.

106

Motorcycles, Bicycles

LOADED!
V 1064 OLDS 4-door SHARI' !

\

102

DUPLEX—$15JOOO-S23,000 . Tel.
288-8616. -

Large 3-bedroom home for
sale or rent.

V 1066 CIII.VROLKT 2-door hardtop
/
V-8, stick
1064 FORD (ialaxie BOO 4-door ,
V
V-8, automatic
]
/ 968 LINCOLN 2-door hardtop

; I

Wanted—Real Estate

.

BY OWNER

REALTOR

ARCIIIF , i.s another Ford
Salesman, liis many old
and now customers know
Archie is Ihe Best man
lo see for a new or used
car. lie helps to make us

( NO. i.
)

Gerrard Realty Corp.
432 Division Sf., La Crosse W is.
Tel. 608-784-7815

.

96

COUPl E wllh school age fllrl Is Inoklno
for 2-bedroom house , J90-J100 range ,
Tel. 8-4819.

RIVERSIDE
ESTATE

Frank West Agency
¦ ' ¦ '

120 CENTER - Tei.,2349

"~~

For All Makes
Ot Record Ploycri
11* 118 E. 3rd

ii

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1516—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air con- SMALL 2-bedroom home, W. location, on
full lot;' Tel. 9078.
- ditloned ind landscaped Hilke Homes.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
BY OWNER—2-Ievel home on wooded lot
in Lanesboro, S20.000. Will rent for
PROMPT Real Estata Sales
S150 month .plus utilities. Tel. LanesAnd Financing
boro 467-2318.
'

NX . DREAM HOME wllh 3 bedrooms
now available. We will be glad to help
work out a purchase for you on this
property. Call , us for price; terms, and
an appointment to sec. ' Financing on a
conventional loan basis wilh 20% down
Is .available. ABTS AGENCY , INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel . 8-4365.

$5 & Up

BRACE YOURS ELF for a thrill the first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Rent electric shampooer S1.- H . Choate
'- .; » C0.

99

FOR SALE or rent, 5-room modern home,
. good location. ¦ Available
Tel.
¦ ' now,
¦
¦¦
'
8-4275.
- .
. ;-. , . '

Including
Kirbys
Filter Queens
Electrolux ¦.' ." .

KENAAORE WASHER and gas dryer, 1
year old, Lady Deluxe model, coppertone In color. $275. Tel. 6010. .

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars

THIS WEEK'S specials: Reduced to $10,- CHARMING, COLONIAL ranch, lust-being
900, 616 W.' 4th. 2 cr 3 bedrooms, comfinished in valley. Brick front , with
pletely remodeled Inside and out. IV*
large lot. 3 bedrooms, black o«k custom
car garaoe. 3U Mankato Ave., 6 rooms,
kitchen, colored sunken bath, double
lVj baths, full basement, large garvanity, central vacuum system and Inage, a steal at only $7800. In the 600
tercom system throughout, dining room,
block on E. 7th, 3 bedrooms, 1 story.
rec room, bath in basement. Double
20-ACRE FARM with modern 3 or 4-bed$7200. 855 E. Sth, 4 room home with
garage. Hot water heat. Ceramic bath.
room . honie, 3 acres , tillable, v/llh good
garage, 53,500. TOWN & COUNTRY
Under $30,000, Tel. 8-5382.
barn and -4-car garage, Located 4Vj
REALTOR, Tel. 6-3741 or 8-1476 or
miles N. of Galesville . Contact La80-2254.
SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
Verne Henderson, Rt. 2, Ettrick, Vy"u.
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
Tel . 582-2957. . . .
LOVELY
COLONIAL
home
near
3
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
schools, church and bus line. 1262 W.
selling price, S13.9C0. Tel , 7736.
.
220-ACRE beef and hog farm near HousBroadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and livton. Good land and buildings. Crops Ining rooms draped and carpeted . 2Vi
cluded If you ' move real fast. Or will
baths . Screensd-in porch and sundeck in
, sell same set of buildings with 50 acres.
rear. New panelled family room with
Either way reasonable price and terms.
bar. New roof; new furnace ; new 'bath;
Kendall Little Real Estate , Byron,
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Minn.
Kitchen complete with sieve and refrigerator. By owner. Early occupancy.
ABOUT 50 ACRES adlolnlng Spring Grove
Tel. »372.
Village, with modern 3-bcdroom home.
Accommodations for about 60 dairy cows
with Grade A setup. With or without £0 WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
cows, Immediate possession. For sale
552 E. 3rd.
or trade. Also a number ol olher farms
for sale. BILL CORNFORTH , REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn, Tel. 895-2106 NEW 3-BEDROOM With attached garage
or Spring Grove 5313.
In Spring Grove, for sale, trade or
rehf. Also a good telectton ot homes In
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
the La Crescent area. BILL CORN- or home/ or are planning to sell real
FORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn.
estate ol any type, contact NORTHTel. 895-2106 or Spring Grove 5313.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers: Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Eslata Salesman, THREE-BEDROOM home, attached garage, glassed-in porch . Large lot. l'/j
Arcadia. Wis . Tel. 323-7350." ' ' . .
baths. -Fully carpeted . .Tel. 9745.

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room , to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. : 3rd. Tel, 42 10.

KITCHEN DINETTE set, wood grain
formica top, 6 aqua leather upholstered chairs. J75. Te l, J-1014.

99 Houses for Sale

FARMS-FARMS— F/SRMS
M.DWEST REALTY CO.
. Osseo, Wis
Te). Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we nil, we trade

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondltloncd and guaranteed S20 end UP
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth St.

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

98 Houses for Sale
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4 miles South of Auyustn on "M" or 3 miles East of Osseo •
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Sale starts at 11:00 A.M . Lunch will he served.
y
A
!i2 HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS: 24 Cows. 4 Holstein cows,
; ; springers ; fl Holstein cows, fresh calf at aide; 7 Holstein
|
ii cows, fresh fi weeks; 5 Holstein cows, milking due March ;
;*5 3 HolHte in heifers , close springers; 8 Holstein heifers ,
springers ; 6 Holstein heifers , ia months; 3 Holstein heif^ era , yenrrin gs. A homo raised herd of young milky cows
f|
I'j out of Tri-State hreed ing, Most all vaccinated .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Universal pump and motor
|l
' ; milker; p ipeline for 2fl c.nm; 2 Surgo 50 lb , huckcLs; .
} >. Surge seam buckets ; single wash tank ; strainer f t pails ,
|;
FEED ; lfiSO bushels ear com; 1100 bushels oats ; 3500
jf hales mixed hay; BOO hales straw .
I'i
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TRACTOR MACHINERY: McD. 460 diesel tractor; ¦:

McD. "M" tractor; McD . "M" tra ctor; McD . F-20 tractor
and cultivat or; 2 McD . hydntulic tractor cultivators;
McD . .1-14 inch tractor plow , throw away shares ; McD.
2-IB inch tractor plow ; 8 ft , tandem tractor disc; Case
ll' _ ft . field cultivator; N .I . No . 2011 1TO manure spreader; Case power mower; N .H. No . r>!") 4 bar side delivery;
N .H. No. 3,'I flail chopper; J, I) . 400 tractor corn p lanterdisc openers; McD. 2ME corn p icker; hydraulic unloading
jack ; 5 ton ruhber tired wagon nnd 10 ft . Green Chop
rack ; Sergent manure loader with snow bucket and dirt
plate; 32 ft , Bradley elevator; cab for "M" tr actor; 2
12x3(1 tractor chains .

OTHER MACHINERY AN D EQUIPMENT: 3 section
wood lever drag; endgate limo spreader; Uraclley hand
r corn sheller; grapple hay fork ; two 5 ton rubher tired
j ? | wagons with hoist and rack; 1 fanning mill ; 2 electric
I M fencers; 1 platform scale; 70 ft . of 7 inch drive belt;
It-: some snow fence; some lumber; usual misc . items.
' TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
li i
!I
ARTHUR RIES , PROPERTY
Jerry Randall , Owner
j
Francis Wcrlein & Dave Hreltspre cher , AuetionetTS
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. hy: Lyman Duller , Strum , Wisconsin
U
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Wahasha Lists 44 Cases for
Fall Term of District Court

WABASHA , Minn. . (SpeciaD- cows from Gale Keuter and Al- cover money for additiona l seed ty Co. is suing Walter Elgin for
den Forsch, Plainview , and is and other expenses in replant- $1,980.34 it was required to pay
A. total of 44 cases is listed for charged with owing $22,262 on ing the crop in. addition to his for a fire defendant is charged
the general term' of Wabasha the purchase price. .
with causing July 29, 1968, in a
crop loss.
DeFrang
Marie
and
Frank
home
in Plainview owned by
District Court which will open
Ro,
20,
Ronald Gale Bandel
City,
Monday. Judge Glenn E. Kelley chester, is charged with bur- are suing City of Lake Cas- James Tidall. Elgin was renting the house.
will call the calendar at 2 p.m. glary of the John Hanson home Land O'Lakes Paving Inc.,
Co., Alice B. Elgin State Bank asks a judgCriminal arraignments will fol- on Island View between Waba- well; Engineering
sha and Kellogg Dec. 9, 1968. Murcoch , Bernard Tibesar pf ment against Leslie Garrison,
low.
1"
Ronald Kujath and James Tibesar Construction Co., Levi Lewiston, for $4,300 plus interNov.
The jury is called for
Newland of Newland Nursery,
at 2 p.m. There are 25 jur y Galligger are charged with pa- and Lake City Nurseries Inc. est from 1966, $640 attorney fees
ternity.
four
and costs for two bulk milk
and
court
,
cases, 14 fact for
for $40,000 for injuries for Marie tank coolers purchased from A.
criminal cases.
been
sot
for
NO DATES have
DeFrang allegedly incurred
In the calendar , tribute is paid the jury cases, which are as when she fell to a sidewalk Oct. C. Podein.
to Judge Arnold Hatfield , Wab- follows:
William^ H. McDonough by
17, 1967.
judge
here
who
served
as
himself
and as guardian for Wilasha,
State bv Robert W. Mattson , Otto Getschman and others ,
fr om Dec. 9, 1952, when he was attorney general , against Her- Doris R. Longhway and others , liam H. McDonough is suing
appointed until Sept. 1 when he bert Keith and . Gertrude M. Wabasha Sand , Gravel & Ready Roger Schumacher , rural Waretired. Judge Kelley was ap- Rollins-Defendants are appeal- Mix Co. are asking for $120,000 basha , by his father , Delbert: J.pointed to succeed him . .
ing from an award of . $1,682 for lands condemned for High- Schumacher , and Steve Schmidt,
Theilman , for $9,000 for susfor their land taken for HighCOURT CASES are, scheduled way 61 and are seeking $8,000. way 61 instead of the amount taining two fractured front teeth
offered.
Wednesday, through Friday, •
while wrestling and scuffling at
Barbara Gelbeck is suing
court convening at 10 a .m. each
, and IN A RELATED case Getsc- St. Felix High School, Wabasha ,
,
Warren
Royce
Russell
day, according to David Meyer. Roy ce and Sather Construction man , Longhway, the Milwaukee April 10, 1968.
clerk of court.
Vernon E, Zimmerman is suCo. and Leon Joyce Construc- Railroad , Continental Illinois
First case scheduled Wednes- tion Co : for 550,000 for injuries National Bank & Trust Co.. Har- ing David C. McKenzie, Mcday is Guenther Rankenurg allegedly received in a collision ris Trust & Savings Bank as Kenzie Co.,. for $1,500 damage
against Edward Hauck , both of March 24., 1967. Plaintiff also trustee and the trustees separ- to his car which was allegedly
rural Millville. Plaintiff is suing claims for loss of earnings and ately are appealing from : an struck by. defendant' s vehicle
defendant for $1,000, with tre- permanent impairment of her award of $160 reported for one when it was stuck in snow
ble damages, for allegedly cut- ability to work . .
parcel ,, taken for Highway 61, Jan. 9, 1969 three-miles north
of Oak Center. Plaintiff, who
tin g trees and shrubs and piling
JAMES RUSSELL, Lake City , and asking $1,485, and from $500 had to abandon the car , also
them in his property. Hauck refor another and asking $3,600 asks $2,500 special damages for
portedly was renting property asks S5.385 from the Dill Co., for another parcel .
Independent
a
n
d
Wabasha
,
loss of personal property, denext to Rankenburg 's farm.
Neva Jenson and other , Char- preciation , etc .
for
alleged
Co.,
Grain
&
Feed
Second case scheduled Wedof corn yield. He says that les ' A. Wehrenberg and others , Paul M . Ohm asks $50,000 for
nesday is Marilyn Joan Free- loss
spring of 1967 defendant W. -C . and Selma Drysdale are injuries , expenses, and inability
in
the
man , Lake City , seeking a di- sold him 120 bushels of Rodney asking $45,000 for land condemn- to work from Marcene and
vorce from Donald Louis Free- seed corn , labeled to have 95 ed near Kellogg for Highway Gary Lee Johnson as the result
man , who has moved from Lake percent germination . Russell 61 instead of $9,276 reportedly of a rear-end collision at the
City, whereabouts unknown. ;• .' . planted 40 acres but said the offered in one action and:$1 ,500 intersection of Lyon Avenue and
and discover- instead of $494 offered for an- Highway 61¦ in ¦ Lake
THIRD CASE scheduled Wed- com didn 'tthegrow
¦ ¦ ¦ City March
germination was other parcel.
17.- 1969. ¦ '
late r
nesday is . Joh n Roth , doing busi^ ed
eight percent. Damages he asks On the thirdI parcel the parThe case of Bernard J. Siriess as Kellogg Lumber Co.,
ties ask $7,500 instead of the mons against Curtis Ives , forsuing Lyle Stevens for matericondemnation figure of $3,212 merly doing business as Ives
als sold him in 1965 for $1,658,
and the fourth $12,000 instead Co., Lake City, is a suit for
none of which has been paid , ac$1, 400 alleged due on rent.
of $5,044. *
cording to the complaint.
Irvin J. Meyer is suing DougFred T. and . Julia Law are
Two cases are consolidated for
asking $2,110.50 from Herman las W . Brown and Mrs. Wesley
first on the agenda Thursday.
Theel for alleged, failure to pay Concidine for allegedly obstruct^
rent and otherwise breaking the ing flow of water through his
Larry Haikins. doing business
and defendants ' lands so that
lease.
as Harkins Plumbing & Heatit
accumulated on Meyer's
Clayton . Heins is suing Miching, is suing Jack Lane, also
property.
ael
D.
Feuling
for
alleged
$2,150
known as Robert L. Lane , John
Daniel Meincke , minor, by
G. and Carol L. Clare , for $1,484 BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. non-payment of rent.
his
father , Richard H. Meincke,
for materials furnished a n . d (Special) — "If you are so poor State Farm Fire and Casual- is asking a $35,000 judgment
't
afford
as
a
county
you
can
used for installation of kitchen
against Norman and Bryan
sinks and kitchen heater and salt I suggest you go to other
Juers for injuries allegedly received -when the Juers car , in
repairing frozen pipes in the agencies and plead for help." Jackson County
which he was a passenger , left
Clare home. In the other case That was the suggestion of
the road Oct. 28, 196*3, and he
Fred J , Banitt is suing Lane Louis Grzadzielewski , Superin- Budget Is Up
was thrown .
and the Clares for building ma- tendent of the Mclrose-Mindoro
Warren Gary is suing Peter
terials furnished between April Schools at the Thursday after- $156,000
Buol for $900 for loss of 13 ewes
and December , 1967, valued at noon session of the Jackson
BI>ACK RIVER FALLS. Wis. and 21 lambs, allegedly killed
County Board ,
$1.008.59., allegedly, not paid.
All parties are from Lake The school administrator ex- (Special) — The 21 members by defendant' s three dogs Aug.
pressed his deep concern over of the Jackson County Board of 15. .
City,
Also on the jury calendar
what he described as a mini- Supervisors ended their annual
SECOND FOR Thursday ls a mum of law enforcement his session iTriday afternoon after are: Kerry Royce by Audrey
divorce sought by Eleanor M. area receives. But his parti- passing a tax levy ol ?9(>3,883.- C. Roy ce, guardian , vs. Royce
and Sather Construction Co.,
Stelmark , Wabasha County, cular criticism was with the QOO . r
from David B. Stelmark , who is county h i g h w a y department Although , this amount is up Barbara Gelbeck and Leon
contesting it. Stelmark is a which he said failed to sand or about $156,000 the equalized Joyce Construction Co., the
teacher said to have gone to an- salt in his area sufficientl y so valuation of the county as set parties also involved in another
jury action brought by
other state.
school buses could ; travel the at this session is up more than Gelbeck with the others asMiss
deAlso scheduled Thursday ls Wortman and Lee ridges so $7 million above last year so fendants and third parties.
the state 's case against Willard schools under his jurisdiction individual property tax payers
Farmers Co-op Mutual InDevlin , Rochester , for non-pay- could be kept open despite ad- may not feel the increase. Ar- surance Association vs. Theoment of personal property taxes verse winter weather condi- thur Hotvedt , auditor with thc dore Evers Jr., Theilman
.
for a boat slip in the harbor tions. He said two other coun- C. A. Bertelson Certified PubGerald Thornton , individu alhere.
,
ties sending pupils io his school, lic Accountants , Eau Claire ly and by his father James
First case Friday is a di- La Crosse" and Monroe , kept Jed the reading of the budget Thornton , vs. D . W. , Sontag,
vorce action brought by Loretta their roads open.
in preparation of the tax levy Lake City Hospital and Mary
M. Rusch against Marlyn G. Leo Martin , supervisor of the resolution.
Doe .
Rusch , who is contesting it. village of Melrose and longtime The proposed, published budNo dates have been set for
Both are of Lake City.
member of the county highway get had called for a total coun- the following cases.
In the matter of the estate of
NEXT FRIDAY will be Elgin committee , told Mr. Grzadzie- ty tax levy of $l ,6oo,<S94.17. The
Stale Bank against John Koppe- lewski he had tried to operate reduction resulted from cutting Joseph H. Rossback deceased.
Archie F, Heise vs . Lois
rud , Rushford , to collect $2,- his school district when others some funds and it means renew219.50 for a bulk milk cooler , in the area were closed because ing rather than paying up a Sommerville . ' Lake City, propallegedly unpaid. The bank also of wintry road conditions.
note which was coming due at erly line dispute . . .
Raymon d M. Eischens vs.
is asking for interest from the William Harkncr , supervisor the Jackson County Bank .
time of (lie loan in September, from Millston also a longtime Added into expenditures since Mr . and Mrs: Reuben Gary and
1965, plus $330 attorney fees member of the committee went the sessions started was $1 ,500 Pearl E , Gary, Zumbro Falls ,
and costs and disbursements . to get Highway Commissioner for furnace repairs at the court- suit for insta llation of furnace ,
Leonard Stewart , Wahasha Edger Olson lo answer the house , money for microfilming allegedly unpai d.
Elgin State Bank vs. Merlin
businessman , is suing Mnxine charge but , nt that time , Olson equipment and an increase in
L . Finncsgard Refrigeration .
Kane , Minneapolis , formerly of was out ¦ of the courthouse.
the amount for general relief as
Arthur Carl Podein ,
Wabasha , for merchandise , lawell as merit increases as rec- Mochnke , trustee of Mr Merle
The
school
administrator
re. Pobor and services allegedly due peated tho suggestion
that if ommended by d e p a r t ment dein , bankrupt , and Gordon
since October , lflfifi . The amount
Jackson County is so poor it heads for certain county em- Hammtil , a $2,934 sui t ' for milk
is $1 ,172.49.
Criminal cases brought by the cannot afford to keep the roads ployes. The total amount of the equipment allegedly not pai d
in question open so, all 900 salary increases for a year for . .
state are as follows:
pupils who ride buses can be starting Jan. 1 is .$5,760.00.
Wabasha County vs. Willis D .
DARREL GUSA , Kellogg, hauled , he feels the county
Board chairman Louis Primus McMillin nnd Donald A . Durcharged with selling 70 mort- should go lo some other agency told the board that legislation gin.
gaged Holstein cows to Bennett of government and plead for is pending in Madison relative
*A
Commission firm , South St. help.
to counties having an execu- DU ROSE APPROVED
Paul . According to the informaSupervisor Albert Rogo/. of tive officer or administrator
MADISON , Wis, W)-The ap(ion , defendant bought the Hixton pointed out many par - who would serve as
a purchas- pointment , of Stanley Du Rose
ents do not like having their ing agent , coordinator and in- ns state insurance commissionWinona Sunday Ncwi
children on buses when the vestigator to help the county er wa.s approved , 27- 1, Friday
m Winonn , Minnesota
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 9, 1969 roads and weather are had.
secure state and federal aids. by the Senate .
DICK TRACY
By Chester Gould

Mindoro-Melrose
School Head is
Critical of Board
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THIS

RAMBLIN
WRECK"

FILLED WITH MERCHANDISE
FROM THE MIRACLE MALL
BUSINESSES!
Just Register At Any Miracle Mall Business Place
Sta rting Today Thru Saturday, Nov. 22.
Reg ister As Often As You Wish. No Purchase Necessary.
You Need Not Be Present To Win. But You Must Be 18
Years Of A ge To Qualif y As The Winner. Drawing At
5:00 P.M. Sat., Nov . 22.
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By Roy Cran ,

l_J

SEE THE "RAMBLIN WRECK" ON DISPLAY
AT THE MIRACLE MALL
REG ISTER AT THESE MALL BUSINESS PLACES
• ALBRECHT'S FAIRWAY
• TED MAIER DRUGS
• HIGHLANDER CENTER
• SCHIFF SHOES

• MONTGOMERY WARD
• LOFQUIST'S

• MALL BARBER SHOP
• TEMPO

• REGIS BEAUTY SALO N • MODE O'DAY
• SIDEWALK CAFE
• TOUSLEY FORD CO.

M

TV Pullo.t*
Movies

Vietnam Tour
Page 2
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Page 10

Books, Music , Art
Prizewords
Whimsey

MH

Poges 7-10
Page 11
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'
WARD SCENE . ....' This is
a section of a 60-bed ward of
a Hospital in South Vietnam
where Winona physicia n and
surgeon Dr . Lewis I. Younger
served for two months as a
volunteer
doctor providing
medical services to Vietnamese people/ Patients critically ill usually are brought to
the hospital by relatives or
friends —'. frequently carried
in piggyback or on crude litters — who remain at the
hospital to provide personal
care and assist in nursing
services. Patients lie on boards
covered with leaf mats. The
ward is only partially walled
and canvas is dropped to cov- :
er the openings at nig ht. This
section of the hospital had
been reconstructed after being bombed.

<

A Winonan Volunteers for the Battle Against Disease

M^

/fey C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

certainly thrown
_Pi^
44 ¦
I resources over there,
1S

back almost completely on his own
but if you try to help these people
^-^ you certainly can. They are good people to work with and
work for, and tlie need for volunteer doctors is very real. One reassurance you have is that any thing you can do for them is better than
what they've had."
It was Dr. Lewis I . Younger , a Winona physician and surgeon,
com menting on two months he spent in a steaming, teeming city in
South Vietnam providing volunteer medical assistance to civilians in
that war-wracked country.
As a member of the American Medical Association 's Volunteer
Physicians for Vietnam program , Dr. Younger left Winona in midAugust on a 13,000-mile trip whose destination was the South Vietnamese city of My Tho where he was to be the only American doctor
in a 60-bed clinic of the Provincial Hospital complex.
For the next two months he offered medical treatment to upwards of 150 children and adults daily under often frustrating, frequently bewildering and occasionally frightenin g conditions in an
area where the sound of gunfire was as commonplace as the rattle of
traffic , a .45 caliber automatic rifle was a bedside companion and the
only avenue of direct communication was through a native interpreter.
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VIETNAM HOSPITAL
A water buffalo grazes near thc main entrance
to the Provincial Hospital at My Tho, South Vietnam, a 600-bed complex where
Dr . Younger served his tour of volunteer duty. The hospital orig inall y was built
hy thc French , probably about 40 or 50 years ago, while the country was a
French colony, flic only American doctor at the hospital , Dr. Younger treated
Vietnamese civilian patients from mid-August until the middle of October.
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Dr. Lewis I. Younger, a Winona physician and
in South Vietsurgeon who spent two months
nam as a participant in the American Medica l
Association's Volunteer Physicians for Viet'
nam program , stands beside a sign erected by
American soldiers on a road across the Mekong
River from My Tho where Dr. Younger served
as a member of the Provincial Hospital staff.
Photographs used in conjunction with this account of Dr . Younger's experiences in South
Vietnam were taken by him.
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"This was a medical service with very sick patients," Dr.
Younger explains. "It takes almost all day, with the aid of an
interpreter , fo make rounds. There was quite a turnover constantly going on, since patients leave the hospital during the
night without authorization, particularly if they're so sick they
think they're going to die.

"They don 't want to die iri the: hospital, so they go home if they
think there 's any possibility of this. Also, if they think they 're a little
better, or enough better , they go home. Sometimes this is very disastrous because they really aren't better and when they leave the
hospital without notice they have ho medicine to take home. It was a
constant surprise to me to come into a ward in the morning and find
several patients I was especially concerned about eone, with no chance
to talk to them."
At My Tho, Dn Younger observes, the staff was limited as far as
medicines and diagnostic facilities are concerned but he feels that
the situation there was better than in other parts of Vietnam.
"I discovered soon after my arrival that there was a large supply of medicines ©f limited variety," Dr. Younger recalls, "but it
was frequently difficult to get the people in the drug rooni to dispense the ones that I wanted. I spent about one hour one day checking
on drugs that were available so I'd know what was there but it appeared that it was easier many times for the people in the department to tell patients that they didn 't have a particular medicine than
it was to look for it."
Only now beginning to recover from the phenomenon of "cultural shock"-—a condition describing the effects of being plunged
suddenly into a radically different cultural environment and the ad-

justments that must be made to it , Dr. Younger was assigned until
mid-October to the clinic in the heart of a city of about 100,000 near
the Mekong River.
"Everything about the place was so overwhelmingly new when I
arrived that I hardly knew where to start," Dr. Younger remembers.
"Besides, the climate is enervating and the high humidity keeps one
perspiring constantly even when he 's just sitting still.
"We had a lot of mosquitoes—*\ve were chasing them off constantly
—which, of course, were a worry because of the possibility of malaria , •
but I took my pills faithfull y and hoped for the best in that respect.
Fortunately, I didn 't experience any intestinal trouble, referred fo as
'Ho Chi Minh's Revenge,' that seems to afflict almost everyone at
one time or another. "
The Volunteer Physicians for Vietnam program is established on
a rotation, basis which allows for the newcomer to work for two weeks
with his predecessor before the latter completes his stint of volunteer
duty and returns to the United States.
"There had been an American doctor at My Tho tor 18 months
; engaged in public health work but he left for home the day after
I arrived. So when my predecessor departed I was the only American civilian doctor remaining," Dr. Younger noted.

His daily routine began at 6 a.m. when the nighttime blackout
imposed on the city ended and he was awakened by the roar of
traffic — including tanks and other military vehicles — that signalled
the resumption of a new day 's activities.

BATTLE-SCARRED . . . This corrugated steel protective wall outside the quarters Dr. Younger occupied while he was in South Vietnam bears the marks ol shell
fragments fro m mortar attacks of last summer. A sandbagged bunker adjacent to
thc prefabricated building provided a place of refuge in the event of shelling. While
Dr. Younger was at My 'Tho a mortar shell explode d about a block from his quarte rs ,
causing damage but no injuries.

(Continued Next Page)

CHINESE MEDICINE . . . This patient who came to the
My Tho hospital lor treatment of a fever and backache displays bruises resulting from thc ancient native practice of
"cupping " for treatment of ills. Heated cups arc place d on
the afflicted area and when the cups cool a luction is formed
which natives believe sucks out ihe pain.
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(Continued from Page 3)
His residence was in a steel-walled building pocked by jagged
reminders of mortar barrages and it was here that he was met by his
interpreter each morning at 8.
Accompanied by the interpreter he made his rounds of the ward
from 8 to 11 a.m., and three days a week lie staffed the complex's
tuberculosis clinic.
"Tlie period from noon to 2 p.m. is observed religiously as siesta
time and virtually all activity ceases, " he explains, "and then it was
back to the clinic from 2 to around 5 p.m. or later."
He also was assigned to a children 's clinic where he 'd treat as
many as 30 children in the mornings and 20 in afternoons.
"About 30 percent of all those who came for medical treatmentregardless of what they came primarily for—were found to have
tuberculosis ," he says, "while about a third had malaria and another
third would have some form of dysentery."
Within two weeks after he 'd arrived in South Vietnam , Dr . Younger had treated far-advanced cases ranging from typhoid fever and
cholera to bubonic plague and malaria.
He also was confronted constantl y with the problem of correcting
conditions caused by the prevalent resort to traditional practices of
Chinese medicine.
"Generally, before he came to the hospital he had tried this
out," Dr. Younger observes. "Many of the Vietnamese practitioners carry on this so-called 'art* and the people have great
faith in it. They use knives to make small cuts wherever pain is
with the idea that this will allow the pain to escape. For example, if a person had a backache they'll make small cuts up
and down the spine.
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FRIEND IN NEED A. . Dr. Vounger does a tittle light-hearted posing in
his quarters with a :45-caliber automatic whic h was issued to him for protection
against possible eriemy infiltration and attack.

=.

"They also do cupping, involving the use of a cup over a painful
area that supposedly will pull the pain out by suction. The suction cup
leaves bruises wherever it's been applied and when a patient comes
in you can tell if he's had a headache because you 'll see a big black
and blue mark in the center of his forehead."
Almost universally used for treatment of ailments is a bottle of
green fluid that has a perfumed odor and in which the Vietnamese
have great confidence for supposed curative powers. They 'll daub the
liquid on any afflicted portion of the body in a ritualistic fashion;

|

CHILDREN'S CLINIC
This facility ar nearby Thong
Luu is similar to the children 's
clinic Dr. Younger served at
My Tho. Each morning there
were scores of patients lined
up awaiting treatment and Dr .
Younger would see up to 30
children in the morning and
20 in the afternoon. Most of
the diseases ior which treatment was given were in advanced stages and tuberculossi
was common among the peopic who came to the clinic.

€L ty
if feet are cold because of poor circulation for instance, the liquid
^
will be patted on the feet.
\
"Soon after I arrived I saw one of the worst cases involving the
use of these medical 'arts'," Dr. Younger remembers, "when a very
sick child was brought in with second and third degree burns all
over his body, even on his face. The burns had been caused by the
application by one of these native practitioners of red hotwire to
the various areas in an attempt to cure him of his ailment. Most of
the resulting ulcers were infected and the injuries caused by the application
of the hot wire were as serious as the original medical pro'b¦¦
¦

' lem." ' .

Asked whether he was well-received by the Vietnamese, Dr.
Younger replies with an emphatic "Indeed I wasl The fact that I was
a doctor—a 'Bac-si' as they refer to doctors-^-was an entre and a
safeguard everywhere. They welcome American medical help with
open arms and it has beeii said that the good will engendered by this
program has benefitted the other efforts of our country in Vietnam.
I was glad I was able to make some contribution to this."
What prompted him to interrupt his practice in Winona to devote
two months ministering to the medical needs of the Vietnamese people
at a financial sacrifice—doctors in the program receive $10 a day to
cover what turns out to be only a portion of their actual living expenses even in primitive quarters—under hazardous conditions?
"When I learned about the program I felt that my previous
experience might make it possible for me to make a worthwhile
contribution to the volunteer effort," Dr/ Younger explains. "I'd
served in -the Army for three years during World War II and
was stationed in the Aleutians where I worked with Jome natives
and wa* involved in public health, medical and surgical clinic
work. I felt that experience such as this would be helpful in
doing something for the- peoplein Vietnam."

With this motivation he was prompted to volunteer , in large
measure, by conversations with a fellow doctor in La Crosse who had
participated in the same program in Vietnam.
"The more I talked to him about his experiences ," he explains,
"the more I started thij iking I should volunteer. He really didn 't
encourage me to go into the program—-he said he thought it was a
pretty rough deal—but after fd decided I was going to go he was of
great assistance to me in making preparations."
When he retired, shortly before leaving for South Vietnam , as
longtime president of the Winona County Historical Society , Dr.
Younger was presented a gift of money Ln appreciation for his service
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NATIVE DOCTOR :
Dr. Younger p hotographed this Vietnamese
woman doctor . Dr. Bui, at her outpatient dispensary operated by the East Asia
Christian Conference in the hamlet of Thong Luu. Dr. Bui, who received her
medical training in Paris , is seen here dispensing p ills Wrapped in cone-shaped
containers toi patients.
.

(Continued Next Page)
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NATIVE HOME
Younger stands in front of
a bettcr-than-average native
residence near My Tho. Barely visible in the back ground
at thc extreme left is a lootbrid ge that spans one of the
countless canals that crisscross most areas of thc country lor irrigatio n and transportation. Thc canal bends
around the front side of thc
house which has the typ ical
thatched roof.
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.to. the society and he used this to purchase a camera and tape recorder to document his tri p to Southeast Asia.
He has presented a program of color slides to the society and in
tape recordings made in My Tho, the sound of smalt arms and machine
. gun fi re can be heard in the background.
During his two months in My Tlio, Dr. Younger taped his observation s for later transcri ption to manuscript form. He comments
ori the "spirit houses" he saw along roadways in the country, little
temple-like structures set about a foot or so off the ground and usually
very ornamental , like Chinese pagodas.
"In these houses a rey placed food, incense and other offerings for the spirits who are going by," he explains. "It's the bejief
of the natives that spirits are traveling up and down the roads,
usually at night, and most of them are not good spirits, If they
can attract the spirits into these houses and give them something
to appease them, the spirits won't come into their dwellings and
cause them harm."

Midway in his tour of duty he was awakened at 5 a.m. one
morning when a 105-millimeter rocket exploded about a block from
his quarters with part of the rocket fragments tearing off a large
section of a tree.
"Nobody was killed and it was thought to be just a matter of
harassment but , of course, it could have been pretty serious for
me if it had come a block closer," Dr. Younger . says with a smile.
"The guards hammered on my door and I immediately hustled into
a bunker which was right in conjunction with my quarters . It was a
little room built with reinforced concrete walls about six inches thick

ORIENTAL DELICACY . . . In a market place at My Tho the woman at
~.the left sits beside a basket of eggs that have been buried in the ground for a
year andAhen removed to provid e a popular Vietnamese table treat. The woman
at the ri ght is selling fresh eggs from her basket.

and with sandbags piled all around it. It could almost stand a direct
hit without the occupants being injured.
"It was musty and moldy—but safe—and that's where I stayed,
along with a couple of guards , until the all-clear signi was given to
us through our walkie-talkie. This was the first real 'incoming' action
that occurred after my arrival—we had heard a lot of 'outgoing' stuff—
and it probabl y was just a random shot. My hut was completely surrounded by sandbags after the intensive bombing that had occurred there last summer. About the onl y vulnerable place left was
the roof and it would require a direct hit there to cause any injury
which , percentagewise, is prett y unlikely."
During his two months in South Vietnam it was apparent to Dr.
Younger that "the Vietnamese people have been so demoralized by
continuous wars for the past 30 years that they finally have become
very passive. They do not like conflict and would rather y ield than
face the unpleasantness of resisting.
"America has made a tremendous investment of men and materiel
in Vietnam ever since 1945, all in an effort to develop good native
leadership there. It would appear sensible to me that we should
not withdraw too rapidly , until they can stand on their own feet
But as long as most of their young men are tied up in the military—
and will continue to be for some time—it' s going to be difficult for
that country to become a strong nation politicall y, morall y or economically. This transition will have to be made and we can onl y hope
that ai'tor all of our assistance it will succeed.

RIVER DWELLERS . . . Dr. Younger stands on a dock in front of a cluster
of river homes on a branch of thc Mekong at Cai Be. Most of the villagers eke
out a subsi stence living and fish lor their own food and to sell at the market.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY ' ¦¦ . . (

6.30 THE BLACK SHIELD OF FALWORTH, Tony Curtis.
The Earl of Alban threatens the throne of King Henry
IV ( 1954). Ch . 11.
8:00 THE SPY WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD, Richard
Burton . A secret agent is selected by British Intelligence
to outwit the East German chief of counterespionage
by playing the part of the defector (1965). Chs. 6-9.
10:30 HOW I SPENT MY SUMMER VACATION , Robert
Wagner . A former soldier investigates the career of a
de_*tf-Tnillionaire (1966). Ch. 10.
THE HORSE'S MOUTH , Alec Guinness. A man without
morals or manners and dressed in filthy clothes is a
genius as an artist (1958). Ch. II . :
10:35 THE SPY WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD, Ch. 8
(See 8:00 Chs. 6-9).
11:30 BLINDFOLD, Guy Stockton , Ch . 13.
11:45 DEATH PAYS IN DOLLARS, Stephen Forsyth, Ch. 4.
¦¦ ' '
¦¦
• 12:36 . THE BIG LAND, Ch . 11.
. ' ' ' . ' 'A .
¦
MONDAY ' ¦"¦ •
8:00 THE PINK JUNGLE, James Garner . A photographer
and his model, stranded in a South American village
while working on a lipstick promotion , becomes involved
in a dangerous hunt for diamonds U968). Chs; 5-10-13.
10:30 WRITTEN ON THE WIND , Rock Hudson. Story about the
corrupting influences wealth bring to a second-genera tion
Texas family (1956). Ch. 11.
12:00 THE LITTLE HUT, Ava Gardner , Part 1. Ch. 9.

TV Mailba g

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION T- I have ii bet with
my teacher which 1 hope to
Win with your help. She says
Rock Hudson is a product oC
TV and that he was one of the
earliest stars to come from TV
to movies; We were discussing
this in class one day and most
of the class agreed with her
but I disagree. Am I right? !
.' ..¦' hope so because I w;<nf to win
this friendly bet . Please print
. it soon — F.F., Burlington , N.C.
ANSWER — You win the bet .
Rock Hudson was never starred
in a TV series. He began ini
movies by playing small roles
and finally hit it big in the
early fifties . He has been a
maior film star ever s'nee.

THEY WON'T BELIEVE ME, Robert Young, Ch. 13.
12:25 WAR ARROW, Ch . 4.
' - TUESDAY . - . . . r

i
I
I

7:30 THE SPY KILLER , Robert Horton. A private detective
seeking evidence in a divorce case is arrested for murder
and released on the condition that he locates a notebook
containing names of secret agents in China (1969). Chs.
¦
. : . 6-9.- ' r
8:30 BOY DID I GET THE WRONG NUMBER! Bob Hope.

A French sex queen imported for a Hollywood fitrti rebels
over the script and . retreats to an Oregori hotel (1966).
Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 OPERATION PETTICOAT, Gary Grant. An admiral convinces his superiors he can get his submarine afloat
again after it's sunk by the Japanese during World War
II (1959). Ch. 11.
12:00 THE LITTLE HUT, Part 2. Ch. 9.
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL, Ginger Rogers. Ch. 13.
12:25 THE ANGRY RED PLANET, Gerald Mohr. Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY :'
8:00 DIAMOND HEAD, Charlton Heston. Drama concerned
with racial prejudice and hypocrisy in Hawaii (1962).

¦Ch . 6.. . • • .
RAGE, Glenn Ford. A hard-drinking doctor in an iso-.
lated construction camp contracts rabies and realizes his
only hope for survival is to make a punishing 48-hour trip
across a desert to a medicaf center (1966). Ch. 9.
10:30 A TASTE OF HONEY, Rita Tushingham. A 17-year-old
girl 's brief affair with a young seaman changes her way
of life U961). Ch. 11.
12:00 ON THE TOWN , Gene Kelly. Part 1. Ch. 9.
BULLWHIP, Guy Madison . Ch. 13.
12:25 THE PURPLE MASK , Tony Curtis. Ch . 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 MR. BUDDWING , James Garber. An amnesia victim
wanders about New York in search of his identity (1966).
Chs 3-4-8.
10:30 THE COUNTERFEIT KILLER , Shirley Knight. An undercover agent tracks down international counterfeiters
(I960) . Ch. 11.
12:00 ON TIIE TOWN , Part 2. Ch . 9.
GUEST IN TIIE HOUSE , Anne Baxter . Ch. 13.
12:25 CURTAIN CALL AT CACTUS CREEK , Donald O'Connor. Ch . 4 .
FRIDAY
8:00 PENELOPE , Natalie Wood . A woman tired of her banker husband' s obsession with his work disguises herself
as an old lady and robs his bank. She then becomes ininvolved with a zany psychoanalyst, a detective and a
pair of would-be blackmailers (1966). Chs. 3-4-1) .
10:30 THE LAST SUNSET, Rock Hudson. During a cattle drive
tension grows between a gunslinger and the trail boss
who's determined the gunman will be brought to justice
at the border (1961). Ch. 9.
MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE, Sophia Loren . A fter a 20year romance a woman pretends to be dying to persuade her fiancee to marry her ( 1964 ) . Ch. 11,
12:00 THE LAST ADVENTURE , Joanna Shimkus. Ch. 13 .
12:25 THE WORLD IN HIS ARMS , Gregory Peck , Ch. 4.
12:30 SINS OF BAIIYLON , Mark Forest, Ch . 11.
SATURDAY
8:00 SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE , Chs. 5-10 13.
10:30 COME SEPTEMBER , Rock Hudson . Ch. 10.
WAR KILL , George Montgomery. Ch . 11 .
11:00 DIAMOND HEAD , Ch. «¦. ( See Wednesday 8:00 Ch . 6)
11:15 THE WAR LOVER , Steve McQueen . A man 's psychopathic love for b attle and killing drives other members
of his squadron to the breaking point. Ch. 4 .
11:30 HETRAYED , Clark Gable . A Dutch underground leader
searches for a traitor in his group and the possibilities
are a guerrilla hand leader known as "The Scarf" and a
beautiful woman sent to Holland to work as a liaison
agent between British Intelligence and the rebels "(1954).
Ch. 9.
12:30 NIGHT FREIGHT , Forrest Tucker , Ch . 11.

QUESTION — Is the actor who '
starred in the fine TV series
"The Rebel" dead? I know it's
terrible but I can only recall
his .first name was Nick. A-' . ,
Mrs: L.A ., Troy, New York.
ANSWER — Nick Adams passed
away some time back, tfis
starred in the hit TV series
"The Rebel " and also starred
in "Saints and Sinners , " a ; flop
TV series with a newspaper
J(

THE LURE . . . T o entice Julie Andrews into television again , NBC gave her full rein for her tonight's
special. This included Harry Belafonte, seen with her
here, Gower Champion as producer and Michel Grandes
music for "The Julie Andrews Show."

After Much Coaxing

Julie Andrews
Stars in Special
By CHARLES WITBECK
Getting Julie Andrews to do
television is like signing your life
away for a current bank loan.
You promise everything and
you 're still grateful .
NBC has been after Julie for
years following her special , coming up empty with regularity
because (he actress feels uncomfortable in the medium and
has no economic need for the
work .
The way to reach the lady is
through open arms. Holding all
the cards Miss Andrews would
do a second special for the network if she could have the best
beside her — Cower Champion
to produce , stage and choreograph — and guests Harry Belafonte and MicheC Le Grand .
TIIE FIRST st«p was to get
Harry , and when thnt wa.s accomplished , tonight's "Julie Andrews Show ," pre-empting "Bonanza " was set. The Hathaway
Home for Children would produce
the project , enabling the star 's
favorite charity to bank a few
dollars . Julie has power and
she's bright.
After seven monl lis of leisure
following 10 months filming
"Darling Lifi , " with Rock Hudson , produced by her man Blako
Edwards , Julie went back to
work with Gower Champ ion . Like
Fred Astaire , the actress rehearses assiduously for TV . She
put in three weeks alone , then
Harry Belafont e j oined her for

two, bef ore taping began , a fiveday project right there . So the
network is getting its money 's
worth .
During a lunch break at Goldwyn Studios where the cast, was
(Continued on Page 15)

setting.
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QUESTION — Is Robert Conrad ,
who Was so wonderful in "The
Wild , Wild West ," going to
join ''Hawaii Five-O" as I' ve
been, led to believe? My friend
said she read (his in a magazine article about Robert Conrad. — Mrs . P.B., Jr., Kansas
City, Kansas.
ANSWER — Your friend may
have misread the article. Robert Conrad is not going to joi n
the cast of "Hawaii Five-O. "
However , before he starred in
"West ," he was a regular in
the hit series "Hawaiian Eye ."
QUESTION - I enjoyed the show
"Love- America n Style " which
had Flip Wilson as a pool hustler who got look by a gorgeous ..lady pool player . Am I
mistaken or was the actress
(Continued on Page 13)
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By Gordon Lofquist

A happily married carpenter
in White Center , Wash., put
thi.s ad in his local newspaper 's classified c o i n in n:
"LADIES' — I' m your an.' wer.
Call nic for what your husband
can 't or won 't do . . . Also
cater lo widows . Call VK. !)(KM 5 after r>." Ho said . "You 'd
be surprised at the Imsiiifu s
thi.s ad hroiij 'ht me."
Nudist colony yell: "Haw.
Raw. "

Thc followin* ' appeared in
a chiiiili I ' lilli lin "This
is
. . . I lie . . . way . . . the
4-ttiiicli sometimes . . . limits
. . . to . . . Ihf . . . pastor .
. . . when he . . slept .
into . . , (lie . , , pulpit
Sii'ii on lawn of Lull).; Island
church: "No I>mj>« > t onight
try pi ayinj; lor hu ll. "
Did Rome burn liecause 11
was j 'clliiij.; Hay around llie
temples?

:
"
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8:00 Reliaion
Revival Fires
Cartoons
'Sours " Harbor

3-13
• 6
4-8
. 9

.

8:30 Cartoons
4-6-8
Hymn Time
5.
Oral Roberts
9
Insight
10
Kathrvn Kuhlman 11
Revival Fires
13
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Oral Roberts
10
Rex I l u m b a i d
11
9:30 Look Up & Live 3-S
Jonny Quest
I
Faith for Today
5
Cartoons
6-0-1 »
This Is The Life 10
M:(>« ¦ Camera Three
3-8
'5
Town Hall
Cartoons ,
fi-9
Histor y <'W Moats lo
.11
Cliurch Service
Gospel Jubilee , 13
10:30 Turn & .Jerry
3
Henry Wolf
5'
Discovery
fi-9
This Is The Life S.
Movie
in
Sundav Report
II
11:00 Face the Nation I S
College Football 6-9
Town Hal l
H
Herald of Truth
13
11:30 Christophers
3
Let's Go Traveling 4
News
5
Religion
8
Dick Rodgers
'3
11:15 Sacred Heart
3
Aviation
4
'Sunday. With Jane 5
12:00 Religion
3
Meet The Press 5-f (>
News
ill

Directions
Dick Rodgers
Tony Parker

Evening

6
8
9

S: 00 Lassie
3-8
¦
4-5
News . '
Land of Giants
fi-9
Wild Kingdo m 10-13
Jim Klobucliar
U

Afternoon
12:15 NFL

1

12:30 Oral Roberts
3
NFL
8
AFL
5-10-13
Issues &
Answers
5-9
1:00 NFL
Family Hour
Focus
Movie

5:30 To Rome
With lx»ve
World of
Disney
Movie

3
6
9
II

1:30 Movie

2:00 Roller Derb y

7:30 Bill Cosby

9
9

2:30 Movie

5-10-13
11

7:00 Net Journal
Ed Sullivan
FBI

6

McHale' s Navy

3-1-8

11

5-10
3:00 AFL
You Asked For It 5
Hollywood Palace 9
13
Film . .

2
3-4-8
6-9
5-10-13

¦
V^r. ;. .;;:;r• r/ :r : :¦•r; ) A < > n DA Y
Afternoon

5:00 News

1:30 Guiding Light 3-1-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-1-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-1-S
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Sew ing

11

8:00 Forsyte ' Saga
2
Leslie Uggams 3-1-8
Julie
Anitrosvs
5-10-13
Movie
0-9

3:00 Gonier Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
¦Girl Talk
11

8:30 World Tomorrow 11

3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Comedy
Cartoons
Western Theater

9:00 The Advocates
2
Mission
3-1-8
Impossible' .
5-10-13
Bold Ones
Hitchcock
11

3:30 R i f l e m a n
Farm . . Report..

6
13

4:00 M. Warmath
Focal Point
Sunset Strip
12 O'Clock High
Hour of Hope

4
6
9
11
13

4:30 Movie
Have Gun
This Way To
Sesame Street

4
S
13

5:00 iVfiisic
Time Tunnel
Voyage
Nashville Music

S
9
1.1
13

5:30 Net Play house
Porter .Wagoner
News

2
6
13

11:30 Movie

5:45 Question Mark

13

1*2:00 Henry Wolf

10:00 News
News
Tightrope

3-4-5-8
10-13
11

10:15 News

6-9

10:30 Iowa Football
Joe Pyne
Inspiration
Movie

. 5

3

8
10-11
8
13

10:35 Movie
Suspense
10:45 Films. Football
Western
Joey Bishop

4
6
9
3

(1:00 Drama

4-13
5

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
13

4:00 Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

2
8
10
11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

Gilligan 's Island
Country /
Jamboree
5:15 Update

G-9

7:00 Social Science

11

Laugh-In

13
3

2
5:30 Misterogers
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HiintlevBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences '¦ 6
To Tell The Truth 9

Within hours after you
place a Want Ad . there 's •
nothing ' secret about its ¦
message Tt has gone into the home of over
22 ,000 families and it is
being read: If you have
something you 'd like to .
sell , don 't keep it a
secret. Tell the buying - '
public by dialing 3321.

Star Trek

II

Evening

3-4-5-6-8 10-13

Truth or
Consequences

9

6:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Gunsmoke

3-1-8

My World

5-10-13

Music Scene
Beat The Clock

6-9
11

THURSDAY
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-S
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
G-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-1-8
Another
World
5-10 1.*}
General Hospital fi-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-S
Bright
5-10-1S'
Promise
One Life to Live 6-9
2:15 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3:011 Effective Writing 2
Gonier Pyle
3-1-8
Letters To
Laugh In
5-MI-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Teaching. English 2 .
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hosp ital 8
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11-1. *:
•l.flO Get man
2
Cartoons
3-10-11-1::
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
N e w l y w e d Game 8
I/>s ( In Spare
!l
4 : 1 5 Friendly

Giant

2

¦4:30 Sesame Slreet
M i k e l>.in u la- .
I 'l inlsli ties
Perry M'isou
Bewilclicd

*j
S
11
10
1."

Jim Nabors

6-9
5:00 News
Gilligan 's Island 1. 1
13
Packerama

That Girl
Judd

3

5:15 Update

7:30 Cooking

2
5:30 Misterogers
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
5-10-13
News
' Truth or
6
Consequences

' .. '¦

2

3-1 8
fi-9
11
¦' .

2 ¦

5-10-13

Ironside

6-9

Bewitched
8:00 Town Meeting
Movie y

2.
3-1-8

SAY

I

¦ . , ¦;]

H

Evening
6:(W) Musical Artists
2
News 3-1 -5-0-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
6:30 Decision Making 2
Family Affair 3 I S
Daniel ltoone .i-M-13
Ghosl and
fi-t)
Mrs. Mutr
Beat The Clock
11

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
fi-9

8:30 College Concert
2
Dragnet
5-I0-I3

2:30 F.dj'e of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

Big Valley

9:30 Town Sc Country

Star Trek

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital fi-9

Trying to sell a car or. !
rent an, idle apartment . ¦;]
by placing a sign in the j
9:00 After High
window? You don't . say "\
School. What?
2
:
it to enough people that
;
Dean
Martin
5-10-13
way! Tlie way to get ' - ,,]
It Takes A
your message into 22,- '¦;
Thief
6-9
000 homes is to say it y
Run For
with a Want Ad. Just
Your Life
11
dial 3321 and say it tlio
low-cost , effective way.

To Tell The Truth 9

Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

Networks will preempt regular
programming for
coverage of the
Apollo 12 space
mission.

6-9
U

Tom Jones

YOU DOH'T

2

9:45 Apollo Previe w 3-1-8
10:00 News

2-3-1-5-6-8-9

News

10-13

He Said. She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie
10:45 Me rv G r i f l i n

3-8
5-10-13
6-!»
11
1

2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3-4-8
3:00 Gonier Pyle
Letters To
Laugh-in
5-10-13
' 6-9
Dark Shadows
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Ask The Lawyer 3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Foreign
Legionaires
10
Comedy
11
Deputy
13
4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Came 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
lfl-13
Batman
11

5
0-13

5:00 News
Gilligan 's Island
Country
Jamboree
5:15 Update
5:30 Misterogers
VV. Cronkite

10
ll
13
3
fi-9
11
13
3
2
3-4-8

S-5

7:30 Lucille Ball

3-4-S

8:00 Life

Insurance

Mayberry
R.F.D.

2
3-4-8

Movie

5-10-13
S-9

Big Valley

11

8:30 Concept in
.Physics. '

2

Doris ' Day

3-1-8

9:00 Ecology

2

Carol Burnett

3-4-8

Love. American
S ty le
6-9
Run For
Your Life

2

9:15 Ecology
10.00 Science
News

II

2
3-4-6-8-10-13

10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie

3-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Mystery

5

Movie

9-13

High
Chapparal 5-10-13
Let' s Make
A Deal
6-9
Beat The Clock
11
7:00 Continental
Comment

2

Good Guys

3-4-8

Brady Bunch
Judd
7:30 - Intervie w

6-9
n

2

Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-8
Passbook Savings
j
Pay Dividends of ¦ , ''

f j m W i ZI
Compounded Twice «
;
¦
'
Year
j
Plus S&H Green Stamp* j

Name of the
5-10-13
Game
Mr. Deeds
8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
The Brides
Big Valley

6-9
2
3-4-8
6-9
11

..

FIDELITY

SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N, ¦
¦' , -¦. '
Ml MAIN ST.
Insured Stvlno*
,
¦
'
" ¦ ' ¦ ' : ¦ ' ¦ ']
• . :. : . ' I

HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Conseiiuences
G
To Tell Thc Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening

Giant

2

6:00 Drugs: Use
and Abuse
2
News
3-4-5 -6-8-10-1. '!
Truth or
e<iiisc <(tieiiccs
9

'1:110 Sesame Slreet
M i k e Douglas

_
A

6:30 F f l e c t i v e Writing 2
(Jet Smart
3-1-8

4:15 Friendly
12:00 Ski Srem-e
Moiie

7; 15 New People

FRIDAY

7:00 News In Review

3

4:15 Lucille Ball

li

He Said , She Said 11

6:00 Men on the
Moving Frontier 2
News

2 .
5-10-13 ". '

Judd

Survivors

IT'S NO
SECRET

r

8:30 Religion

2

9:00 2-1 Times A Second 2
Bracken 's
World
5-10-13
Diirante/I.ennons G-9
Uun For
11
Your Life
9:30 Folio

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
News
10-13
He Said. She Said 11
3-8
10:30 Merv Gri ffin
j . Carson
5-10-13
fi
Jiie .y Bishop
9-11
Movie
10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:01 ) Greatest Fights
of the Century 5
Movie
13

T U ES D A Y
Afternoon

Mike Douglas

8
10

Lancer

Flintstones

-Aii- . '

Jeannie

Bewitched

13

Perry Mason

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

6:30 Education

2:45 News

II

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

Beait The Clock

2

7:00 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds

5-10-13
11

Judd
7:30 Seminars
for Seniors

2
3-4-8

Red Skelton

5-10-13
6-9

LOANS

4:15 Friendly Giant

SAVINGS

& LOAN

-

?
10
1113

¦¦ ¦

.

2
6:00 Latvia
¦
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
News
Truth or
9
Consequences
13
Bride's World

¦ ; ¦;' ' : '
, ,; ¦ : ,: r;^
r;.
-

11
. 1 3

12:15 NCAA Football

3-4-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Super Six
11
Farm Fornm
13
8:15 Light Time
8:30 Cartoon ' 3-4-5-8-9-10
H
4-H Show
13
Atom Ant
3-4-8-9
9:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Fiinlstones
6
Video Village
11
Hi Jerry
9:30 Batman3-1
Superman
5-10-11
Cartoons
13
Space Kidettes
10:00 Cartoons 3-1-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
13
Squirrel
3-1
5-6-10
13

3-1-8
11:00 Thc Monkees
5-9-10-13
Cartoons
This Week in
11
Pro Football
3-1-8
9
10

9

3-8
12:30 Johnny Quest
4
Hobby Show
College Football
3
Today
12:45 Jobs Now!
NCA A Football

4
9

1:00 Here ' s Allen
Thunderbirds
Music Carousel
Cisco Kid
Scene 70

3
4
8
1«
11

1:15 Industry
On Parade

I

1:30 Roller Derby
Rifleman
Mr . Ed '

3
8
10

2:00 Family Theater
Sugarfoot
Leave It
To Beaver
Skippv

2
3-4-8

60 Minute*
Marcus Welby,
MD .
Run For
Your Life

10:00 News

6-9
11

3-4-5-6-8-9-10

News "¦ ./

r . 13
He Said She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffki

3-8
5-10-13

J. Carson

6-9
11
4

10:15 Merv Griffin

3:30 Matinee

9-13

Movie

3:45 The Hunter
4:00 Wide World
of Sports
Market Place
USA
Outdoors

3-4

6:00 News

8
9

Packerani a
College Show

10

Skippy

H

Wrestling
Day of Grace

13

«:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
9
Dating Game
Andy Williams

10

Flipper

13

7:00 Newlywed Game

7:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
9 '
Lawrence Wclk

10
11

8:00 Green Acres
Movie

3-4-S
10

»
R-9
M
11

4
10
3

3-1-8-10
5:30 New s
9
Joe No math
Deatli Vall ey
11
Day*

4:45 Lucille Ball

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
3^4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News
11
2:50 Fashions in
Seiving
11
3:30 Decision
Making
Gomer Pyle
T nff«it-c

2
3-4-S

T*»

Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Foc us
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
6
; Movie
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11
Medic
13
4:00 Paris Calling
2
Cartoons
3-10-11-13 ~
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed
Game
8
Lost In Space
9
4:15 Friendly Giant
2
4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Flintstones
Perry Mason
Bewitched

2
8
11.
10
13

MINNEAPOLIS ¦ ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 3
KMSP Ch. »

3

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

3

5:30 Misterogers
2
3-4-8
W . Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
C

Once you place a Want
Ad , the word is out in
22,000 homes in this
area. And it's so easy
to get . your message into these homes. All you
have to do is dial 3321.
We'll help you word and
place y o u r low - cost,
fasl-acting message,

7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
Room 222

3-4-S
6-»

8:30 Concepts in
Physics

Z

9:45 Folio

Evening
6:00 Irish Diary

2
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
9

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 6
R0CHESTER-KROC Ch. l«
IOWA
MASON CITY-KGLO Ch. 1

10:00 Net Festival
2
News
3-1-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
5-10-13
J. Carson
Joey Bishop
G-9
Movie
11
He Sail], She Said 2
10:45 Merv Griff hi
12:00 Ski Scene
Movie

3
4
5
13
3-8
4-11.
5-10-13
9
3-4-i*
9-11
2
11
3
4
5-10-1 *!
6
8

Romper Room
?
Adventure
11
9:25 .
.
News
5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La La one
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Sale of the Century 5-10-13
Mike Douglas
6
Travel
11
10:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-I0-I3
Adventure
11
11:00
Where The Heart Is 3-4-S
5-10-13
Jeopard y
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11
'

'

V

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ch 1J
LA CROSSE-WKBT Ch 1
Programi . mblecf lo Chan ...

A yii:30 - ' .
Search for Tomorrow 3-1-8
Name Droppers
5-10-1.1
That Girl
6-9
News
11
11:55
News
5-1V-U3 '
12:00
News
3-4-8-10
Variety
5
Dream House
fi-9
Lunch With Casey
it
Farm and Home
13
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Putting Me On
5-40-1J
Let's Malic A Deal
6-9
1:00 .
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 3.4-j
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywiai Game
6-9
Movie
ii

A Meal Disguised as a Sandwich

)

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
3-4
8
Arlniar Presents
9
NCAA Football
9:00 Miss Teenage
America
Playboy
After Dark

3-1-8
, 11

<4

4-8-10
11

10:00 News
Tightrope
10:30 Movie

10

Movie

8-9-10-11

10:45 Critics Award
11:00 Suspense
11:15 Movie
11:30 News
Movie

4
3
4-8
3
8-9

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
M

) MCDONALD S
¦

4
5
9-13

Monday Thru Friday Morninr Programs

6:30:
Sunrise Semester
Cartoons
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons ;
Today
.
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
Comedy
8:30
Classroom
Mr. Ed
9:00
Jack LaLanne .
Game Game
It Takes Two
McHale 's Navy
Lucille Ball

2

9:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five-O 3-1-8
Variety
Special
5-10-1 3
Run For
Yolir Life
11

To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
ll

Truth or
Consequences

2
7:00 Black Voices
5-10-13
J. Carson
Courtship of
Eddie's Father fi-9
11
Judd

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 3-t-S
Music
Special
5-10-13
Movie
fi-9
Big Valley
11

THE WORD'S
OUT

News

2
6:30 Management
Glen Campbell 3-1-8
5-10-13
Bill Cosby
G-9
Flying Nun
11
Beat The Clock

9

4
8

10
4:30 College Bowl
Voyage to Bottom
H
of the Sea
5:00 Big Picture
Lassie
Hugli X. Lewis

Evening

10
11

3-4

Afternoon

5

12:00 Mystery

Adam 12
Wagon Train

J
2:30 Bowling
10
Movie
Marquee Theatre 11

5:15 G IT ;:I Music

Between Groups

; ¦
S A. T>U : - R t>. AYi .:v -- ;¦; • .r; :

3
6:30 Black Heritage
3-4-8-9
7:00 Cartoons
5
Roy Rogers
13
Sgt. Preston
5
9
11
13

3-4-8

Joey Bishop

Casey
Discovery

10

.4

2

Movie

Morning

3-8
4

j

Evening

"

Afternoon

| 9:00

¦i

ASS 'N.

2
5:30 Misterogers
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HunlleyBrinkley
5-10 13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth s
Star Trek
U

2

7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Military Report
Salvation Army

Governor &
J.J/

171 MAIN ST.
Where savings Ar«
insured To $1S,000

2

4:30 Sesame Street

8:30 Books & Ideas

FIDELITY

2
3
4
5
6
8

2
5-10-13
11

8:00 The Runner
Movie
Big Valley

MORTGAGE

4:00 Italian Panorama 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
5
Dennis Wholey
Newlywed Game 8
9
Lost In Space
10-13
Flintstones
' Batman
11

12:00 Superman
News
This Week in
Pro Football

11

Movie

3:30 Economics .
for Teachers
Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Rocky &
His Friends
Comedy
School Reporter

11:30 Wacky Races
American
Bandstand
Underdog

6-9

Julia

3:00 Management
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-S
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

10:30 Herculoids
Cartoons
Jelsons

3-4-8
5-10-13

Mod Squad

4:45 Lucille Ball
S
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
¦
Another
• 5:00 Nevvs
5-9
World
5-10-13
Gilligan's Island 11
General Hospital G-9
Country
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Jamboree
13
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
5:15 Update
I
One Life to Live 6-9

LLi^rr^

2

Opon Year 'RoundJOn Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West ot Jet. 14

I

Arlo Guthrie Ballad on Film

'Alice's Restaurant' to Open

CRIME SCHOOL . . . Eon Moody, as Fagin , teaches
his boys how to pick pockets and otherwise surviv e on
the streets of Dickens' lusty London in OLIVER! which
opens Wednesday at the Cinema.

Chicago Convention Provides Setting

Film Studies Mob Violence

The 1968 Democratic National
Convention iri Chicago, with its

Arlo Guthrie
In "Alice 's Restaurant"

rioting and brutality, is the climactic episode of Haskell Wexler's partly real, partly dramatized study of present-day violence,
MEDIUM COOL, playing through
Tuesday at the Winona Theatre.
The central figure is Robert
Forster who plays a Chicago television photographer-reporter and
the story unfolds as various assignments take him to all parts
of the city during the convention
week.
During this period he becomes
interested in a small boy and bis
mother who have moved from
West Virginia to a Chicago ghetto
and this provides a story line
connecting the events that happen.

TICKETS NOW

Arlo Guthrie 's best-selling ballad , "The Alice 's Restaurant
Massacre," has been expanded
into a full-length movie, ALICE'S
RESTAURANT , opening Wednesday at the State Theatre with
Guthrie playing himself aS a
young hippie folk-singer roaming the countryside in search of
identity.
He becomes the guest of two
old friends , Alice and Ray, who
have bought a secularized church
which they 've converted into a
commune for the flower children.
Alice and Raye are a perpetually immature couple and their
free life-style encourages their
guests to go their uncommitted
way, singing, dancing, pot smoking and sexual adventuring.
After a Thanksgiving feast Arlo dumps the garbage into a culvert when he finds the town dump
closed, is arrested for littering

'Oliver !'
Runs at
Cinema

The Academy Award-winning
film version of the stage musical
success, OLIVER! continues its
run this week at the Cinema.
Mark Lester is cast in the title
role of Oliver Twist in the story
based on the Dickens' classic
set in London.
Cited as "Best Picture of the
Year," ' -Oliver!" received five
other Academy Awards.
The starring cast includes Ron
Moody, as Fagin; Shani Wallis,
as Nartcy ; Oliver Reed, as Bill
Sikes; Harry Secombe, playing
Mr. Bumble, and Jack Wild, the
Artful Dodger.

which gives him a police record
arid, ironically, renders him unfit
for military service as the story
continues with an implied spoofing of the Establishment.
.
* - ' * ' . . *.EASY RIDER , starring Peter
Fonda and Dennis Hopper , who
also double as producer and di-

rector , plays through Tuesday
at the State.
The story tells of two way-out
drifters who cpme out of Mexico
after smuggling dope and their
motorcycle trip from California
to the Mardi Gras in New Orleans
marked by instances of bigotry
end ending in death .

CONVENTION TURMOIL . . . Street riots that
erupted during the Chicago Democratic National Convention are captured in MEDIUM COOL, opening Wednesday at the Winona.
. ¦'- ' ¦'¦ '¦¦¦" ¦' ¦¦ "' ¦
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NITES: 7:15-9:15

ADM. $1.50
SUN. MATINEE: 1:15
ADM. $1.25

NOW SHOWING

RATED X — PERSONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED
ROBERT FORSTER —VERNA BLOOM
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TUES. DEC. 2 thru SUN. DEC. 7
MINNEAPOLIS AUDITORIUM
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EVENINGS: Dec. 2,3,4, 5,and 6 — 8:00 P.M.
MAtlWKS: Sat., Dec. 6 - 2i30 P.M.; Sun, Dec. 7 — 1:00 P.M.
TICKETS: (all reserved) $4.50,$4, $3.50, $3
JRS. (16 and under) HALF PRICE" — Dec. 2,3,4 — 8:00 P.M.,
Dec. 6 — 2:30 P.M.
i .
J
k
TICKETS ON SALE: ALL DAYTON'S STORES (Charge 'em!)
M
GROUP DISCOUNtS: Call or write Dick Sanders, 6 12/333 0624
JT
A
^^
Holiday on Ice , 1801 Nicollet , Minneapolis , Minn. 554Q 3
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Enclose ' lelf-iddresied ..
"Mi O R D F R TO: HOLIDAY ON ICE
stamped envelope
Ticket Oltlce, 70O Nicollet, Mpls., Minn. 55-IW
enclosed pie.ise lind $ . .
(check or monay order —- no canh)
'.
(or
adult tickets «nd ..
chlldren 'i ticket* (18 «nd under)
,
per child's ticket ton
»t J
. . per odult ticket ind t
Date
lime
(first choice)
',.,
Date
;
Time .,..,.
_ (ncond choice)
NAME
.
_
ADDRESS
_. .
CITY
STATE
'..... Zir CODE....
Make check or money older payable to Holiday on lea.
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COMING THURS.: "YOUNG BILLY YOUNG"
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Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper
In "Easy Rider "

CINEMA
_m *M W. Ith It.

NITES: 7:45
$l.O0-$1.50-$2.0O
SUN. MATINEE: 1:15
75«-$l ,0O-$1.5O—NO PASSES

Sun. Shows: 2 - 7 - 9 p.m.
Mon. - Tues.: 8 p.m.

SUNDAY - MONDAY -TU ESDAY
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NOW S H O W I N G

! BEST PICTURE I
OFTHE YEARif
WINNER 6
I
ACADEMY AWARDSIjg l

I

I R ,=;y colmb a ,1^ eas! |nj ciQB
PETER FONDA • PENN IS HOPPER
"ALICE'S RESTAURANT '
STARTS WED.

Heavy on Abstract Expressionism

New York Art: 1940 to 1970

got sick of palely loitering around the house squeez£ ing the Charmin for excitement , so I decided to jet
down to St. Louis to visit my sister and her recently
transplanted family. The great Robert Benchley (another
one of my heroes) once said in one of his engaging essays: "There are only two ways to travel in America:
First class and with children ".
Ignoring this wise observation , I went tourist class
and took along my 16-year-old daughter who has become quite expert at helping me in and out of places
and at doling out the assortment of pills which keep me
glued together these days.
The trip is a short one, very little more than an
hour, and what time I didn't devote to sawing my way
through one of those cunning little airline breakfasts
made of plastic and papier mache, I spent with a very
entertaining new book by Rex Reed, ace reporter and
fearless interviewer for the New York Times. The book
is an ideal choice for traveling or if you want to perk
up the spirits of an ailing friend. If Reed were female,
I would call him shrewish and bitchy but, since he
isn't, I'll have to content myself with calling him waspish and terribly entertaining.
Mr. Reed's first book of interviews was provocatively titled "Do You Sleep In The Nude " and quickly became a best seller, an almost unheard of accomplishment for a book of short , non-fiction essays. This NEW
book is called, in similar vein, "Conversations In The
Raw "; I enjoyed it more than anything I have read
~
in months.
(_
These essays ar« neither grimly statistical nor simperingly fan-magazine but well written and fascinating glimpses
ot the personalities and philosophies of some of America's r t
most flamboyant celebrities,
j
Reed leads off with Bette Davis (and if you thought there
was nothing new to be said about HER , you're in for an
enlivening surprise) and runs through a varied list including
such up-to-therminute personalities as the two teen-agers who
so brilliantly portrayed Romeo and Juliet, and Jon Voight , the
bright new star of the film , "Midnight Cowboy."
You won't find out what kind of a job their fathers held
because Mr. Reed is not one to dwell on such ordinary trivia.
But you will be surprised by how well you seem to understand
these celebrities by the time Mr. Reed has concluded the
interview.
He also tosses in for good measure essays on such stirring,
ail-American phenomenon as the Academy Awards ceremony,
the Miss America Pageant , and the cockeyed splendors of the
beach at Malibu.
The book has some fine name- and eaves dropping and
I think you'll get a kick out of it. I hope Mr. Reed attacks
another cluster of celebrities and turns out another book soon.
He's a great companion to have around the house for those
malicious moments when a good gossip session is needed to
brighten up a dark , dank day.
NEXT WEEK: Let's finally take a hard look at television.

CURRENT BEST SELLERS
(Comp iled b y Publishers ' Weakl y)
FACTION

"Tho Godfather ," Pu/.i
"The Love Machine , " Su.saun
"The Andromeda S t r a i t\ , "
Crichloti
"Tlie Pretenders," Davis
"Poi tnoy 's Complaint ," Roth

NONF1CTIONI

"Thc Peter Princi p le ," Pofxs r
and Hu ll
"Thc Kingdom and the Vower, " Talese
"The Making of the President 1908 , " White
"My Life With Jacqueline
Kennedy, " Gallagher
"Between Parent and Teen'
ager , " Ginott

The simple historical fact
that the New York School of
painting and sculpture supplanted the Paris School as
the dominant force in midcentury art is at the core of
the New York Metropolitan
Museum of Art's first major
show of its centennial cele-

bration.
"New York Painting and
Sculpture: 1940-1970 ," which
will be on display to Feb. 1,
is a review on a giant scale,
the most ambitious and comprehensive review yet assembled oo
this theme.
There are more than 400 works

SINJERLI IV 1968 . . by Frank Stella

of art by 43 artists, and the show
occupies 35 galleries.
Abstract expressionism is heavily emphasized in the survey,
along with Pop Art and color
field painting. Op Art gets little
attention, but Minimal Art is
strongly depicted in the sculps
tural works.
The scope of the exhibit give*
the visitor a whole view of the
New York School, demonstrating
its divergent directions. Depending on the visitor's taste it is
either, a very successful show or
a huge waste of time.
From the beginning of the alphabet (Joseph Albers) to the end
(Andy Warhol) there are enough
examples from each artist to
show his work in depth.
There are 13 paintings by Albers, starting with a 1940 oil, and
five examples of his famous
"Homage to the Square Series"
are included.
Among the seven WSirhol works
iri (he show are his well known
soup cans, his Brillo box and his
Marilyn Monroe diptych.
The 1950s and 1950s are more
heavily represented than the
1940s, but some of the earlier
works include those pf Albers,
Milton Avery Stuart Davis, Arshile Gorky and Edward Hopper.
Of the nine Jackson Pollock paintings included , five are from the
1940s.
Willem de Kooning,. Helen
Frankenthaler, Adolph Gottlieb,
Hans Hofmann , Franz: Kline,
Robert Motherwell , Barnett New(Continued on Page 12)
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Personal, Not Detached Account

Sorenson Compares
Lives of JFK , RFK
THE , K E N N E D Y LEGACY. By
Theodore C. Sorensen. Macmillan .
$6.95.

Sorensen 's "K e n nedy, "
published in the fall of 1965 ,
was the narrative of the John
F. Kennedy years.
This time the author examines the careers of both
JFK and Robert F. Kennedy,
comparing and c o n trasting
their early lives, their entrances into politics, the
ways in which they learned
arid grew , their beliefs and policies, their attitudes , temperaments and objectives.
Tlie author acknowledges that.
he has written a personal book.
"This is not a detached account ,
for I remain devoted to them
both . Where I am critical , I
freely confess to writing with the
benefit of hindsi ght , " he says in
a prologue .
Along the way Sorensen indulges in a little speculation. He believes that if JFK had lived , he
would not have sent combat divisions to South Vietnam and
would not have bombed North
Vietnam.
He also believes that if Roderf had lived he "would have
been barel y nominated and narrowly elected President." But

there would have been "bitter
divisions within the party and
withi n the country," and RFK
would have had trouble with Congress , he says.
SORENSEN'S thesis is thai th*
two Kennedys left a "legacy of
hope" — A "unique and priceless
set of concepts" which others are
determined to carry on.
He sums up the common legacy of the two brothers in three
main concepts.
One is their "belief in peaceful
revolution , in achieving radical
change without violence at homo
and abroad."
Secondly, they "believed in the
fundamental concept of free
ciioicc for all who are willing
it in a way
and able to exercise
nol harmful to ¦ others. "
AND TIIKY HAD "a pervas ive
.s_n.se of responsibilit y for the fulure of our children , for those already horn and those yet to be
born , for those who live in this
country and those who live in
other lands , " says Sorensen.
The author concludes with a
section in which he offers his
own ideas about the priorities
and principles which he says
must be followed if the Kenned y
legacy is to be brought to fruition.

Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
A LONG ROW OF CANDLES ;
MEMOIRS AND DIARIES 19341954, C. L. Sulzberger.
¦ . C. /L. Sulzberger has written
..
his memoirs arid diaries covering the years, 1934-1954. It is
not only history, but impressions, conversations and stories of world situations and the
people involved.
TO BE IN ENGLAND , Richard
D. Altick.
This travel book is a hit unusual , as it covers the literary
sites of England rather than
the ordinary places tourists
visit. Some of the places are:
Carlyle 's house in Chelsea,
Lambs ' cottage in Islington ,
Spenser 's "Sweet Thames,"
and many others.
THE C A C T U S AIR FORCE ,
Thomas
G. Miller .
¦ The Cactus
Air Force" is the
story of the American flyers
who saved Guadalcanal — a
turning p o i n t ¦ in thc Pacific
War .

._

.

WHAT'S LEFT : REPORTS ON
A DIMINI SHNG AMERICA , Berton Kouechi .
The problem of conservation in
America today i.s alarming,
and in this book the author
writes about what i.s left of our
woodlands , lakes, rivers and
game reserves. As he travel,
across the country he also describes some of the beauty of
nature in the untouched regions of America.
THE DAK , Margaret Gibbs.
Margare t Gibbs presents a
wealth of facts about tlie
Daughters of Ihe American
Revolution who are dedicated
to preserving America 's past
and protecting her present .
THE LONG PURSU IT , Rich ml
Hough .
This i.s the full story ol the now
legendary sea chase that doomed Germany 's East Asiatic
Squiulron in Uie eittly duys ot
World War I.

Last Week's Gorrect
Prizewords Solution

Puzzle Prize Now $250
j
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The Prizewords jackpot has
an additional bulge today following a week in which no
one was able to crack all of
the clues in last week's word
game.
;
The ?240 prize that went
on the line a week ago, therefore, goes up for grabs again
today and it's swelled by the
addition of the usual $10
that's dropped into the jackpot each week there isn 't a
winner.
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MAIL TO: Prizewords,Winona Sunday News/
Box 70, Winona , Minn. 55987
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TM Week's Clues

be nagged without ——-.
22. Not many.
ir gay : —— • . ¦ ¦ '¦
DOWN
4. Approaching them , vessels
may naturally slow down.
-, expensive
1. For good
7. Will not please audiences if
cameras are by no means esrather dull.
sential:
8. Practicall y everybody must
2. A cereal crop .
know what it is like to ——-—3. However —— he is about
pain. '
a wrong decision, a good sports9. Task.
man will remain calm.
II. Could be somewhat marred
5. Garment.
as tbe result of clumsiness in ,
6. Having —-— on a mere pitpainting.
tance , a self-made man may be1
13. A ——f looking individual all the more proud of his sucmight prove to have a certain cess, y .
sense of dry humor .
10. Desire.
14. Things that axe
for
12. It's reasonable to expect a1
certain animals may not suit
animal to become exhausthuman beings .
ed. :- ., .
15. There are ——-. men in the
16. " Though a man 's
'
army, of course.
happens to be rather shady, he,
17. It's natural to van} to know
may still have some respect for
the cause of mysterious —^— .
the law.
19. It can , of course , be quite
18. Horses might bring a cer¦ornate.
(sin kind of
— t o mind.
21. Henpecked husbands may
20. Conflict between nations.
ACROSS

I. Actors may enjoy working
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. - . . This list contains , among others, the correct words for to¦ .day 's Prizewords 'puzzle:
BANGS
LINE
BEAR
LOCKS
BOAT
PANGS
CAUSE
PARIS
CAPE
PARTS
CHAIN
PAUSE
CHAIR PHOTOGRAPHS
COAT PHOTOGRAPHY
CONCERTO
PRIM

¦

' a. .

¦
.

¦*
.

¦

CONCERTS
RICE
DOCKS
ROCKS
FAT
SHOE
PEAR
SHOW
FEW
SORE
FIT
STARTED
FOOD
STARVED
GOOD
SURE
GRIM
WANT
HOUNDED
WAR
JOB
WOUNDED
LIFE

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puizle
by filling in thc misslnq letter* to make
IKs words lhat you ttilnk bolt lit Iho
clues. To do thli read each clue carefully, for you must think them out and
Clva each word Iti true meaning
1. Vou may submit as many entries
at you wish on the official blank
printed in this paper bui no mora than
one exact-sized, hand-drawn lac-lmlle of
Ihe
diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed , mimeographed,
tic.) copies of the diagram will be accepted.
1. Anyone ll eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
et Ihelr families) of the Sunday News.
4. To trbmlf an entry, Ihe contestant
must send the completed puizle in nn
envelope and mall it. Tho envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY follow ing Duplication of lha
puule .
Entries with Inefficient postaga
will be disqualified
9. All entries MUST be mailed ond
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries nol received tor
ludglng by t p.m. Wednesday following
lha date of publication of Iht puzzle
ere nof eligible,
4, The Sunday News will award »5«
le the contestant who s'nds In an all.
cwt ttl solution. II more lhan one all.

correct solution Is received tha prlie
money Mill be shared equally. If no
all correct solulon is received HO will
be added to the follow ing week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puule and
only the correct aniwer can win. The
decision of the judges Is final and all
contestants agree te abide ky tha
iudges decision. All entries become the
property of Ihe Sunday News, Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
a. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, tor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize ll necessary.
f. Entries must be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70.
Winona, Minnesot a MW
10. Tho correct solution lo Ihls week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAV
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right lo correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated nnd such word s ai AN. THE
and A omitted.
13 No entry which has a Idler thai
hat been erased er written over will
ba considered for fudging.

19. CRIES not cribs. The
idea of sympathy links up well
with CRIES. There is no evidence that "a boy who cribs"
is in any sort of trouble.
21. DOZE not dope. It's quite
possible to awake from a DOZE
in a state of mild torpor . Dope
can wildly distort (rather than
merely dull) one's thinking.
Dose is not favored.
23. GUN not gin. Men with certain dangerous jobs, etc., may
)..- ., .—.—_—,—.—
"feel it's necessary" to-have a
GUN. Nobody can regard gin a
¦ "7" ¦ ' ¦
THAT means that the one
ACROSS
• r necessity ; a barman simply
person who comes up with
out gin ; and an alcoholic
3. CRIME not grime. Although pours
a perfect entry in this week's
simply needs alcohol.
can
a
certain
amount
of
CRIME
game will claim the entire
be viewed as inevitable, even in
24. DATA not date. The pro$250 prize. '
a healthy community, it's cer- viso "if it's not quite clear" has
If there are two or more tainly an unhealthy sign when more point for DATA, since a
winners the prize money will . **'tJRSME becomes excessive. The date might be questionable anyidea of "an exess of grime" is way, whereas DATA is ostensibbe divided equally.
ly authoritative, and taken to he
The puzzle judges want to somewhat strained.
¦ .'
remind players of a few
6. FLIGHT not plight. "A spec- correct.
things they should remem- tacle" is something seen, or
25. DOLT not doll. The ember to insure that their en- watched, favoring FLIGHT. The phatic nature of the clue is certries arrive in time to quali- plight of refugees (i.e., the cir- tainly apt in the case of a DOLT.
cumstances in which they find "DoL" is often used in a conify for a prize.
themselves )is not, in itself , a plimentiary sense, without any
thought of the person 's mental
FIRST OF all, be Sore that suectacle.
you fill in your name and
8. CLINCH not flinch . CLINCH limitations.
address on the puzzle blank is better , since good boxers rareDOWN
since entries are removed ly flinch.

from envelopes on a bulk
basis as soon as they're received and an unsigned entry couldn 't be traced to the
sender.
Also be sure that your entry is mailed in an envelope
bearing 6 cents postage, because no postage-due mail is
delivered to the judges, and
the rules specif y that entries
must bear a postmark not
later than midnight Tuesday.
Although there wasn't a
winner last week, one Prizewords fan was within one
letter of picking up the puzzle cash.
Judy Tranden of the College of Saint Teresa sent in
ah entry that was marred by
a single error.
She lost her chance to
claim a check for $240 when
she selected DOSE , instead
¦of DOZE , as the answer to
No. 21 across.

1. ALLOT not allow. A man
might ALLOT himself eight
hours for sleep, or allow himself eight hours sleep. The clue
phrase "for sleep " suits ALLOT
better.
5. MAN not men . MAN is the
more natural consideration, since
the kind of unwelcome attentions
suggested by the clue are normally the work of one "wolf
rather than of a number of men.
7. CHARTS not charms. Making CHARTS infers skilled cartographical work , whereas cheap
charms, or trinkets, can be mass
produced, without any delicate
work being involved.

9. ROWING not mowing or sowing. One thinks of mowing (or
sewing) as being a job of work,
rather than a "pursuit. " Rowing, as a sport or pastime, is
more satisfactory in this respect.
14. PRAY not play."Extra
fervor " implies that a certain
amount of fervor , or ardent earnestness of feeling, is normal ,
favoring PRAY! It is only in certain cases that men play with
"fervor " at all.
17. GUM not rum . Of rum (or
Chewing GUM) it would simply
be said that many people don 't
like it, rather than that they
''find the taste of it unpleasant. "
It is reasonable , therefore, to
apply the clue to adhesive GUM,
which people taste (when they
lick envelopes, etc.) and may find
unpleasant.

10. WARM not farm. You
might enjoy a drink of WARM
milk , of course. "Farm " contributes nothing to the clue , since
all milk comes from one dairy
farm or another.
15. PACKED not picked; The
clue suggests a mere task , favoring PACKED. Picking flowers
m the garden can be a leisurely
pleasure.

18. CLUE not club In detective work, a CLUE can be both
vitally important and nowhere to
be found. For club, the clue
(ukes too exaggerated a view of
tbe whole situation.

"1

'Wooden Boxes in Art Show
ern Art , the Guggenheim Mu(Continued from Page 11)
seum , the Whitney Museum of
man and Mark Rothko are among American Art , and other muthe abstractionists who are shown seums in all parts of the United
in depth .
States and Canada.
Private collections in many
IN THE Pop Art Crowd Jasper states
and Canada also were lendJohns ' paintings , drawings and ers. Multiple loans were made by
his
collages — including many of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Scull of
"flag " themes—numher 40. Also
York , Mr . and Mrs . Burton
heavily displayed are Roy Lich- New
Ti
emaine
of Meriden , Conn., and
tensteiri , Robert Rauschenberg William S. Rubin of New
York .
and James Rosenquist.
The exhibit was assembled by
In another group Ellsworth Kel- Hehry Geldzahler , the Metropolily's works include a dozen paint- tan 's curator of contemporary art ,
ings and more than two dozen who also prepared the catalogue.
drawings . Frank Stells and Ken"MY guiding princi ples ln deneth Noland also get plenty of
ciding which artists to include in
exposure.
Such advance guard sculptors the exhibition have been the exas David Smith and Mark di Su- tent to which their work has comvero are given prominence, bui manded critical attention or sigAlexander Calder and Isamu No- nificantly deflected the course of
recent art ," he wrote in the inguchi have not been forgotten.
As if to emphasize the inde- troduction .
"These 'deflectors ,' as t h e y
pendence of some artists in the
New York School, there are 22 may be called , are those artists
examples of Joseph Cornell's "who have been crucial in rediworks. Cornell is something of a recting the history of painting
/oner in constructing his "wooden and sculpture in the past three
boxes," which are filled with a decades," he continued . "My aim
great miscellany of small objects. has been to choose works of
Some of the works in thc exhibit quality and stature by those arare from the Metropolitan's own tists who have posited the macollections, but it also has bor- jor problems and solutions of
rowed from the Museum of Mod- our immediate tradition. "
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THE SIGN OF A
GOOD BUSINESS
NEIGHBOR . . .
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THE SIGN OF
A MERCHAN.
WHO CARES
ABOUT PEOPLE ...
This emblem Identifies
the civic-minded
businessmen who sponsor

^{/cbi^^y
In the community.

For Information call
Phone 6331
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Former User Tells^ o^^^ ^^
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BY ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I am a former drug user, or rather abuser.
In hopes that some wifl view the dangers of "pot*' a little more
realistically, I shall recite my own experience:
I am a well-groomed, upper-middle class college student, not
the typical hippie-type. Most of my friends are "clean cut" drug
users. You cannot recognize a drug user by his physical appearance. The girl who looks like a perfect lady may be as
muen ot a • pot-neaa" as tne long-naired hippie.
Drug abuse is an evil that has swept our
campuses. Even the small town campuses are
overrun . I would say that at least half the
students have smoked pot. It doesn't matter
what kind of homes they come from. The kids
from the "best" families are users as well as
the kids from lower class homes. In fact, I
think more kids who -. have led sheltered lives
are the biggest users.
I entered college wearing rose-colored
glasses. I saw very little of the seamy side of
me, therefore when problems arose, I "copped
out. " From pot I proceeded to amphetamines.
Abby
For a year I smoked pot to get "high" and I popped pills, too.
I wasn't a constant user, but rather a sporadic user. A problem
arose and rather than face it , I entered my "happy world" of
piil8But I was lucky. My brilliant , vibrant , beautiful friend was
less fortunate. She died of an overdose of drugs . Ironically
enough , her death saved my life;
I told myself to grow up and face reality with all its problems. My case is not an isolated one. Colleges are swamped
with students like me. Remember , the first social pot party can
easily turn the unstable personality on to other drugs. I stress,
¦¦¦"emphatically to those entering college, STAY AWAY FROM POT
./, . and DRUGS . It is so easy to get hooked, and so hard to
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kick the habit. .
PLEASE heed my advice. Learn from my experience, and
remember, I was lucky. I am here to write this letter. My
friend is not .
PEACE
DEAR ABBY: Recently I attended a wedding where the
guests paid a dollar or more to dance with the bride . (Some lady
guests paid the same to dance with the groom.)
We all seemed to have fun and I saw nothing wrong with it,
but later on I heard several remarks from some of the guests
who said they thought it was "bad taste. "
I've since herd that this type of wedding dance is common
in northern Maine and Canada. Have you ever heard of it?
Maybe some of your readers up there have. I'd really like to
know .
LIVE AND LET LIVE, BUT WONDERING
DEAR LIVE: Yes, I have heard of it, and the practice
is not restricted to northern Maine and Canada. What is
considered "bad taste" to some is accepted as "tradition "
to others, but if you 're asking what I think of the idea, I*d
have toy say, "Not much. "
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DEAR ABBY: If you agree that Sunday morning is not time
for friends and relatives to drop in unexpectedly for a visit you ¦
will print my letter.
'
Saturday evening is the only evening my husband and I have
out, and Sunday morning is the only morning we can sfeep late.
We have all we can do to get ourselves to Mass at noon . Now,
what can we do to keep people from ringing our doorbell at 9
or 10 o'clock Sunday morning? Don't use my name as I don't
want any hard feelings.
BUGGED
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DEAR BUGGED: The first thing one must do in order
to discourage unwelcome guests is to LET them know that
they are intruding. If you are unwilling to do that, yon'd
better resign yourself to putting ap with the inconvenience.
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This Week 's TV Mailbag
- .(Continued, from Page 7)

At the outside , Doris was probably six-months older in her
TV series premiere last season
than she was in the film.

who played the pool player in
this show the same one who
plays Mannix's secretary? —
Mrs. G.W., Big Run , Pa.
QUESTION — Did Barbara
ANSWER — Gatf Fisher, who is
Stanwyck or Claire Trevor star
seen regularly as Manni x's
in a movie about Annie Oakley,
secretary , played the role opthe sharpshooter of the West?
the
segposite Flip Wilson in
I have a bet with someone and
ment, on¦ ¦ ¦ "Love "— American
I say it was Miss Stanwyck.
. Style."
— H.C., Orient , Ohio.
*
*
*
QUESTION — This may be a ANSWER — Barbara Stanwyck
starred as the frontier gal turnreally wild one fro m left field
ed circus sharpshooter in the
but I have to ask it anyway
1935 film titled "Annie Oakbecause my curiosity has been
ley."
tapped . Is Jonathan Frid, the
**
*
*
vampire on "Dark Shadows,"
Katharine Hepburn 's son in QUESTION — Did Polly Bergen
sing for Ann Blyth in the
real life? Many of my friends
movie "The Helen Morgan
think this is so.—M.F., Macon ,
Miss.
Story " which also starred Paul
Newman? I have been told this
ANSWER — Miss Hepburn and
but I won't believe it until you
Mr. Frid are totally unrelated.
confirm it in your column. —
QUESTION — Was Chad Everett,
B.H ., Grand Junction , Tenn.
who is so groovy on "Medical ANSWER — Gogi Grant did the
Center ," in thc movie "Made
singing on the soundtrack and
in Paris" with Ann-Margret ,
Ann Blyth lip-synced the words
which was shown on TV not
in the movie about the famous
too many weeks ago? — E.L.,
singer of the thirtie s . HowChico , Calif.
ever , way back in the days
ANSWER — Chad Everett , who
plays the dedicated Dr . Joe
Gannon in thc new series
"Medical Center," played one
of the young men pursuing AnnMargret in "Made in Paris."
?

*

»

Q. —Does Robert Wagner wear a
toupee in his show "It Takes
A Thief"? I have a bet with
a friend who says he docs
but I say he doesn 't. R. J.,
Weslport , Conn.
A. —Robert Wagner 's n e a t l y
combed hair is all his own.
QUKSTION — Did Doris D;iy
make "The Ballad of Josic ,"
lho movie which was shown
on TV recently, some years
back or was it a more recent
film? I think she looked younger in the movie lhan she does
on her TV series and I would
like to know the year "Josie"
wns made. — Mrs . F. L., Sioux
Palls , South Dakota.
ANSWER — "The Ballad of
Josie " was released in 100ft
which means Doris probably
starred in it just prior to beginning work on ber TV scries.

when TV drama was still live,
Polly Bergen gave an Emmywinning performance playing
Helen Morgan on a "Playhouse
90" presentation ^ Miss Bergen's portrayal was superior
in every department and she
sang all the songs herself/
QUESTION — I heard that Lana
Turner has left her TV series
and that it will not be shown
at all this year. Is this true?
I was looking forward to seeing Lana in a TV series. She
has been a favorite of mine
ever since World War II. —
Mrs. G.M., San Antonio, Texas.
ANSWER — You have been listening to rumors. "The Survivors," with Lana Turner and
a large cast, is scheduled to be
shown this season on ABC-TV.
However the premiere date for
the show has been pushed
ahead to September 29th.

•

•

•

(For an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor , write to Steven H. Scheuer, TV KEY MAILBAG , care of
this newspaper . )
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TIIK ANSWKR. QUICK!
,
1 Who wa.s ' Ihe "Iron Chancellor " of Germany ?
2. In what novel does the character Reeky Sharp appear?
X Who was the founder of
Christian Science?
4. Who was "Divine Sarah"?
5. In the Arthurian legends ,
who was Merlin?
WATCH YOUR I.AW'U/UJK
INDKCORUM — (In-di-CORKem)—noun ; behavior or character that violates propriety.

IT'S K E K N SAID
Fi-nr of death drives Ihe:
wmtched to prayer. —S encm.
YOUR FU TURK
A singularly happy, peaceful
year W blissful contentment U

foreseen. Today 's child will be
very strong physically.
DID YOU KNOW . . .
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N0W...REM0VE POUNDS AND INCHES

FROM THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST - ALL
OVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY!
.. ..with the X-ll Reducing Plan WB ,
Xy ~]
Today, in amnini mw reducine plan with X-ll Tablet s
now oilers you a way, at last, to get rid of 5, 10, 20 or
more pounds of excessive fat while you _j_ _ sensibly square
meals a day. Von eat and slim down!

This unique preparation—now in easy to use tablet form
— with the exciting new X-ll Reducing Plan, Its unusual
combination of ingredients helps give you the leeling of a
full , contented stomach , appeases desire for 'tween meal
snacks, and provides a whole spectrum of vitamins and
minerals essential for good nutritional health. Puis enjoyment into eating while you lose unsightly, superfluous fat.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
Get this extraordinary X-ll Reducing
Plan, and start your figure slimming today.
You must be 100% delighted with results
from your first package , or money refunded
immediately—no questions asked.
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[ TED MAIER DRUGS
j WINONA, MINN. J5W
I Pleas* send m« the following packages of K i t tablets:
| ? 42 Tablet* @ $3.O0 [J 105 Tablets @ *5.00
I NAME

Tim idea of a white line in the
center of a hig hway ia at least
i .OIHI years old.
IIOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Otto Edward , Prince von
Bismarck Schonhausen .
2. In "Vanity Fair."
3. Mary Baker Eddy.
4 . Sarah Bernhardt .
;>. He was the great enchanter.

I
I

I ADDRESS
I CITY

STATE
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TEENS
By REBA;
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

THE w h e e 1 - spinning
crowd is learning
that complexions need a
tune-up too, and the beauty mechanics begin with
clean, clear skin. As judges oi almost every nationally televised beauty contest, we've seen how the
girl with a flawless complexion usually wins extra
points. Today, we asked
the former "Miss .Norway,"
Jorue Coe, to illustrate
some face-saving tips for
the active go-go-going set.
Fortunately, she's the one
out of six who has normal
skin . However , if your
skin is quick to wrinkle or
flake, it tends to be dry.
If it's prone to sallowness
and blemishes, it's probably oily. And , if oily secretions form at the nose and
chin, but flakiness is evident at brows and cheeks,
it may be a combination.

THE wash timetable varies with the individual.
Check your dermatologist
oh the following general
rules: Wash dry skin once
daily, usually at bedtime ,
and
u se
moisturizing
cremes and lotion s during
the day . . . Oily complexions respond to sudsings
three times a day to minimize secretions that may
plug pores . . . Normal and
combination types usually
have a twice-a-day cleansing, with combination getting a dual treatment —
suds on greasy areas, and a
super-fatted soap or light
lotion on dry sections. Nature provides the face with
an acid mantle which
serves as a protective
guard. So, give it an assist
and keep skin clean and
rinsed free of soapy residue.

j
i
j
j
i

SKIN is a living, breathing organ , and as such
reacts to outer and inner
stimulation. Emotion , the
same as a change in diet,
has a definite effect. Also, outer extremes — heat
and cold — can disturb
beauty balance. Jorue, featured in the 20th-TV series, "Bracken 's World ,"
uses only tepid water on
her radiant complexion.
Scalding hot or ice water
applied directly to the face
can rupture the tiny blood
vessels which network under thc skin. Finally, for
a toning touch , specialists
occasionally suggest massago, performed gently
with fingers or with an
electric facial massager.
Action increases circulation and helps keep compl exion "in the pink" and
glowing.

FRONT

¦:. .. Tony Hoyt

Winner, of letters in two sports
at Winona Senior High School,
Tony Hoyt is the son of Mr . and
Mrs Daniel B. Hoyt, 1621 Edgewood Rd.
He has participa ted in <raek
for two years and has, won three
letters in swimming' and two in
cross country. Hoyt has been a
member of the W Club for three
years, a member of The Characters drama group for three years,
has sung in the choir for one
year and has participated in the
high school's productions of
"Finian's Rainbow'' and "A Night
for Singing."
A member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, he's this year's president of its youth group, EYC,
and is a Sunday School teacher
and choir member . Hoyt is as^tant editor for * the YMCA's
in
^fotonteers Program (V.I.P. 's) ,
^
» two-year member of the Hiawatha Valley Barbershop Chorus
and his hobbies are swimming,
waterskiing and automobiles. His
favorite subjects in high school
have been speech and physical
science.
He has one sister and after
graduation from hi gh school he
plans to attend Winona State
College as a :major in elementary
education with a minor in physical education.

Patricia Mertes
This year's honored queen oi.
the Winona chapter of Job's
Daughters is Patricio Mertes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mertes, King 's Bluff , Horner .
She has been a member of
The Characters drama group for
two years, Social Studies Club
Iwo years, Teen-Age Republicans
(TARS) two years and the Catalina swimming club three years.
Pat is a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church where she's
secretary-treasurer of the EYC
youth group, has been active in
the Widji program of canoeing
and winter camp ing weekends,
is senior class Red Cross representative and serves as a volunteer Bluestriper.
She's employed as s candy girl
at the Cinema Theatre. Her hobbies are swimming, canoeing,
skiing, horseback riding, reading, hiking and camping and her
favorite subjects in high school
have been English , political
science, economics, behavioral
science, creative writing.
Pat has one sister and two
brothers and she plans to attend
either the Universit y of Wyoming
or Gustavus Adolphus College as
a nursing major.

TOP TEN RECORDS
Best-selling ztcords o] the ieccJc
hosed <m Thc Cash Boi Muga- .
. zinc 's ruilwuwidc f i i r v c y .

"Wcddinj* Hell Blues" Fifth
Dimension
¦'Something, " Reatles
"Suspicious Minds ," Presley
"Sugar , Sugar ," Archies

"flab y It 's Yon. ' ' Smith
"Tracy , '" Cuff Unlis
"l <Wt Gel N e x t To You ,"
Temptations
"Litllc Woman. " Sherman
"1 m Gonna M ake You Mine.,"
Christie
"Smile a Little Smile For
Mo ," Fly ing Machine
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And it is always best to practice FORGIVENESS on your ENEMIES. For one thing, noth)""¦- '¦¦' ¦ ." " .¦ ¦ ¦ " ing else annoys them so much.
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One of life's unsolved mysteries is how the
boy who wasn 't good enough td marry fhe
daughter can be the father of the smartest
grandchild in the world.
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Life is easier than you think. All you
have to do is accept the IMPOSSIBLE,
do without the INDISPENSABLE, and bear
the INTOLERABLE.

Yccch . .'.. sounds like Character in the making,

. y / 'A y X y
¦

.

ANY HOUSEWIFE , no matter how large her
famil y, can always find some time
to be alone
;
DOING THE
each day.
It is called
DISHES.

One reason why a d j is such a loveable
creature is probabl y because it is his tail
that wags instead of his tongue.
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Children are a great comfort in old age.
Even if they help you reach it faster these
¦
. ¦" ' - days.'

The sages claim that to handle ydurself
you must use your head. But to handle
others successfull y it is best to use your
"- .':. heart. ; .
'
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It seems noteworthy that most folks are genera lly only as happy as they have made up
their minds to be.
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YOU GROW UP the day y. J have your
first real laugh ... at yourself.

~ + vntt *. *"• '* *

NO MARRIED WOMAN should ever ask her
spouse if he loves her still . He's too apt to
retort he loves her best that way .. .
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Julie AndrewsWon H Tip Ojf Her TV Sp ecial; Says 'Wait and See 9
(Continued from Page 7)

rehearsing, Julie, in an orange
turtleneck and checkered pants ,
agreed to talk about the show.
Without makeup she looked like
she had just come in from the
ga rden . Obviously Gower had
not danced her legs off that

morning.
"I don't dance as much this
time ," she explained. "We're not
going in that direction .' I do 16
or 17 songs, one written by Michel Le Grand , and all arranged
by him . We're using some of the
modern stuff , some old , some the

audience has never heard . We're
trying to get an over-all picture ."
GUEST Harry Belafonte shares
the hour equally with the star ,
and will be nearby , or in afl the
Andrews numbers. An unaanounced guest is a red dog who
appears throughout. As for fur-

ther particulars , the actress remains mum. She doesn 't want to
tip the show , and says "wait
and see," taking a cue from
Champion who prefers to keep
t}ie audience guessing.
Work on the special broke up
the first real vacation the ac-

YO
fj Sa^CE?o« U
ffif /'*VBOB BROWN

Check Effects of Boiling
PROBLEM: Air in water.
NEEDED: A glass or enamel container , water , a
goldfish or minnow.
DO THIS: Boil the water , and note that bubbles
form on the sides ol the container as the water* temperature rises. Cool the water , and taste it . It will have
an unpleasant flat taste. Place the fish in it , and note
his actions.
HERE'S WHY: Boiling the water removes most
of the dissolved air fro m it. The air gives the water
its usual taste and provides oxygen for the fish . The
fish will die if left in the previously boiled water very
long. Shake the water in a jar , and most of the lost air
will be replaced.

tress ever had , one she spent
at home being a mother , away
from show business and the
press. The actress reads to
daughter Emma , 7, every night
and is happy to boast that Emma
is buried in book s compared to
Mother at the same age. The
nightly sessions also keep daugh ter away from the television set
whose use is restricted to 30 minutes a day.
"I'm angry at children 's TV
programming, " says Julie . "If I
could do something about it f
would. It seems wc eould have
some decent educational shows
on the air. If children can memorize commercials , they certainly
can absorb belter material ."
The leisure life is like a banquet for the working mother.
She 's happiest Retting away, living quietly, and has plans for
tennis lessons, language lessons,
trip s abroad , vacations in Switzerland. After filming part of
"Darling Lili" in Ireland , Julie
fell in love with the place. "I
could live there if the weather
were a little hotter . Oh God , it' s
green. And I could five in Switzerland ."
WITH EIGHT months of seclusion behind her , fhe actress- is
eager for more. She has wintered
sni pings from the press after
those years of adulalon , and she *
looks forward to a more normal
life.
"Let 's face it , I' m not as much
in demand ," she explains . "I'm
not Ihe newest thin g on the horizon. Someone else is getting all
the attention , " and obviously
Julie Andrews is quite roKovedL
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Reach your goal faster
with a
Golden Passbook Account!
EARN

! C O/. INTEREST
/O pER YEflR
J
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O Instant-Start Interest fro m day of deposit , credited quarterly.
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• Start with $1 ,000 or more, add deposits of $100 and up.
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9 Time Deposit — keep it in the bank 90 days or more.
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• Interest can be accumulated , transferred to another
account or mailed to you.
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• Withdrawals on any interest date if on deposit 90 days or
more. On other dates after 90-day notice,
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Reach your goal the fast and sure way w ith a winning Golden
1

Passbook Account. Earn 5% Insta nt-Sta rt Interest and enjoy

I

passbook convenience! Plan to open your account soon!
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